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TIlE DEVELOFMENT OF A 14-18 PHYSlCi\L EDUGI>.TION CURRICULUM IN A CThMlNI1Y 
SEITING 
This study set out to produce a working document for teachers and head-
teachers in Coventry schools. This working document was written to 
offer guidelines for physical education departments in the design and 
implementation of their own curriculum. and to raise their awareness 
of the role that physical education can perform in schools. 
It details recent trends and issues in the community and describes in 
particular the philosophy of Coventry Education Authority. This phil-
osophy is reflected in the L.E.A. document 'Comprehensive Education 
for Life' (Coventry 1982), and the working document responds to this 
publication, in particular, to its corrmi tment to life-long education 
and the pursuit of active-learning styles. The implications these 
local and national trends have for physical education departments were 
examined and detailed in the working document. 
Twenty-five interviews were recorded on tape and provided a data ·base 
for analysis. Themes were drawn from these interviews and it was possible 
to articulate major lines of development that key people in the profession 
were identifying. Drawing upon the evolutionary development of the 
document, interviews and seminars with key people in the field, it was 
possible to identify major aspects of work that· ought to be developed 
in physical education if the profession was going to translate important 
aspirations into a guide for action. 
The study helped to evolve a framework which describes a direction for 
the physical education curriculum and also what it can sample and focus 
upon. By recording this development in the working document, physical 
education departments were then encouraged to ex~lore this framework 
and from using examples of current practice described in the document, 
developed their own progranmes. 
Finally the working document presents a collection of teaching and learning 
processes in current practice which help the teaching of physical education 
focus upon the individual's personal development. Throughout the document, 
suggestions for evaluating the curriculum, teaching and learning are 
proposed, and physical education departments are challenged to review 
their curriculum. 
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1. 1 ~ 
llITRODUCTIOU 
Context for Secon~ent 
In April 1981, Coventry 3ducation Co=ittee set up a i"loe:'ldnc; 
Pa:c'ty to exaLline post-primr':'y ed-",oation in Coventry. The 
background to this revieu Has a sic;nificunt decline in the 
birth rate and. che.llging needs of the CO!IIWll ty in response 
to unemploY::1Elnt a."lQ ne',; tecD.."lology. A consultative Qocument, 
"The :i::ducation 01: 11-19 Yeax Olds: DiBensions foe:' Chance" 
',."as "ric.ely circ"uJ.atec1 for cOi!Elent, a.'ld ·che ~}o::..~ld.n[; Pari:;y 
exaLlined this and other evidence made available to it £'::''08 
national, regional D.!ld local sources. 
The general conclusions and proposals, tocether \dth support-
ing documentation, ~7ere put to a sewinar of the Education 
Committee in Hay 1982 and published as "Conprehensive 
Education for Life: A Consultative Docunent". Amongst 
the finclings and recomnendations expresned in this document 
'Ias the principle of full or part-tiBe education a."ld training 
for all up to the age of 18, and the concept of continuing 
education through life. This Oeellt that netT app::.'Oaches to 
courses for 14-18 yeax olds needed to be developec. and teachers 
1. 
from subject areas were invited to plan a sequence of 
educational experience for every individual through to the 
age of 18. They were also challenged to redefine aims and 
content of educational programmes for 14-18 year olds and to 
develop post 18 education. 
"Comprehensive Education for Life" was instrumental in getting 
teachers working together and stimulated debate amongst the 
teaching profession of Coventry. The whole of the Authority 
was· in a state of flux and had begun to reflect and rethink 
the curriculum. 
At the same time, a number of changes were evolving throughout 
the general education scene. The Department of Education and 
Science (D.E.S.) was publishing numerous documents, addressing 
educational thinking more to what was termed 'curriculum 
relevance' . Publications such as "The Framework for the 
School Curriculum", "The School Curriculum", "A View of the 
Curriculum" and "Aspects of Secondary Education" looked in 
particular at the relevance of traditional curricular approaches 
to the lower half of the ability range. Across the curriculum, 
a more practical approach was being advocated, with greater 
emphasis on 'learning by doing' and 'experiential learning'. 
Other bodies such as the Schools Council and Health Education 
Council, in their publications, asked for more opportunities 
for young people to become more involved in their own 
learning. Avon Education Authority, through their document 
"Implementing the 14-18 Curriculum: New Approaches", were 
amongst other regional groups who, like Coventry, were re-
examining the curriculum, teaching methods and school 
organisation. Authors such as D. Hargreaves, R. Pring, 
2. 
J. l.'l .. {tc, L. E'J."ctO:l, C!!O;:;:;:;"C othc:::::, ·,78:::'0 c.1co co:~i(le:.~-i~ 
the fr~e-\ro::..~l:: of t!10 cu::~~iC'l11U!!, cu.:.. .. .::'ic'Lu.uz.: ::enponses, stc.::'::: 
0..eyelopne:lt C11c.. ir.:::rci t·u:~iOllC.l Ch22~-CG. 
physiccl ecluce.tion tea.che::...--s in COYGnt?,f hc.C. ;::J~"eac .. y becu:~ to 
p!1.ysicz.l ed.ucatiol1 "n E. r.:ruJ.ti-cult1U..."'O..l socie..lc~r, Em from thic 
(r.coup other Gtud.y c::'O"J.pn c:nol:'Q3f. 
the C:i~ection of L • .bJ:20nc.. 
p:'''CGcntction li0:l:C beins c::plo::,c6 .• 
othe:: 
c.a -Ul"l..ive:csities, colleCC3 of hic;:.le:c 06.-.. :.oc:;:;i0:1 ['..nd. f"l.1::-~her 
eCLu.c:::..tion, ~1d. the F-1Ysic2.1 Ec:..uce:tio!1 Associ2.tion ':;e::.:'8 
i"!",,rolYed in the 11.C.tio:12.1 deb2.to. 
folloHi~"'lG i!00.:::'. 
3. 
to Loughborough University and seen as pa:ct of the Authority's 
project of initiatinc and responding to change. 
1.2. This study 
This study was intended to drau together the threads of 
projects and ideas that \Tere developing ~n.thin education, ani 
specifically physical education. The threads ~Iere to be 
dra\m together in such a ,-laY that a ~lI'itten document could 
be produced ~lhich \/ould provide a staJ.-ting point for teachers 
in physical education departments, ~Iithin their schools, to 
reflect and consider the role of physical education. 
Secondly, evidence derived from interviet{inc and analysinc 
documents ~Ias proo:u.ced to support the t{orl'.i.'1g dccunent bein,:; 
produced. 
The ,,,orking document ~/aS to p::'Opose guidelines for developw.,:; 
the physical education c~~iculum a"d offers stratesies for 
revie~ling the curriculun a.."ld implementing cur.dculun cha..'1g'9. 
It indicates a \/ay fOI'\"mrd based on current educational thirL'c-
ing both locally and nationally. The ideas e~:p~essed \·rere 
to Give a direction and a focus for future Hor): in physical 
education in Coventry, and reflect the total concept of 
co~~ty education and respond to the c~~Gnt trenus ~~~ 
issues facing society. 
The evidence needed, anonv-st other issues, to eJ:[lr.ine the 
needs of yOt4"l& people in schools and the needs of their 
teachers in te~~s of support and in-se~~ice traini~.c. It 
4. 
5. 
Has inpo~'tant to investigate ",hat Has bei..'lg tauc;ht and l;i th 
""hat resources, and also hm-I schools develop strategies of 
presenting physical education. 
1.3. ,,/hat is "Dro"Dosed 
Firstly, a number of key people needed to be identified for 
interviet·l. These intervie~lS ,·,ould help to identify t!le major 
themes in the profession's thinking at the time. 
Secondly, all the IlTi tten doc1Eents that 'lere bein,;;- p:r-oducecl 
needed to be exa::li.ned a.'1d the lines of dcYelop:'lGllt identifiei.' .• 
Thirdly, it \'jas p~oposecl to attend conferences, national and 
locz..l, n.E.S. cOUJ:'ses, L.E.l ... c01).J..~ses a.'t'}c. P..iG'~lC:.:' educction 
conference:; in different pe..2."'ts of the country. This con-
tinuous dialogue \'Ii th all c,::-eas of eclucntio,l i11yol ved in re-
thinl:i.."l(; the curdculum \.;ould bri215 toge thGr the different 
and diffe::iIlti threads of ideas that ,,~c::..~e e!1e:cgil1C_ 
Fourthly t seminars lri~ch 'cri'~ical friencLs t ,,:auld provide a 
platfo .. "'lll froLl \-Thich to test p:c-ofessional reaction to ideas 
abou'~ the fra.,:::}eHork as it evolved and. -to evaluate it3 inpact 
in schools. 
It is intendeD. to 0.0 this i!1 t,,;o uays. , 
, 
Firstly, to prodlLce the l70:!:'ki113 docu.~ent as outli:led in 1.2, 
2-'l1.d, scconclly, to id.C11tify the evide~'!ce fron Hhich thin 
docunent has been produced. 
6. 
1.4. Outli~e of Thesis 
In Chapter THO, it is intended to identify t!10 rese=ch 
procedures Hhich "rore used to u..'1dertal:e this study and to 
identify the problems and difficulties encOtmte:!.'ea. in do;'1/; 
'-lork of this kind. 
Chapter Three is the '-lorking document, a fr2Eellork for 
developing the Physical Education curriculum. 
Chapter Four "ill s=ise the intervie\-IS and analyse their 
content and provide a commentary o~ tho se!llinarG attena.ed. 
Reflections and Speculations \Till form the last chapter, and 
this will brine together the \-lOrkinc document e.nd resee.rch, 
and also subsequent responses, 8-~d future develop:Jent. 
1 • 5. Sum.a.ry 
C!1al1g0'0s in society "rill eventually shape the cu:cricul um in 
schools, amI proposals fo:;;' this frane·,·rork for develop::1:mt 
are made against a realistic appraisal of the issues affect-
ins society today. In addition to providing a'1 educational 
sta...-ting point, there are su.:;cestions for tra'Wlatir.e t!leo~"Y 
. t t·· b -h "'h "" .... '..L f' I l.n 0 pI'ac ~ce In O~ ..... e conLoenli a!"1c. "Line cont;e:." 0 ~ le 
physical education pro~~a~e. In producing this \'!or:d!lG 
document, it "Jas necess2-~~ to underta.!:e reseaxch and to: 
reiterate and document the trendG a'1d iGsues affecting 
ec.ucaiion today. ~"1d to e:·:anil'lc their iJl1!)lications for 
physical education; 
describe the principles and proposals of a cUlTiculuw 
-model a.~d its implications; 
offer guidance for plan."ling and evaluatine this cu=iculum; 
encourage physical education departments to eo~e their 
work in schools in relation to the proposals outlined in 
the document. 
7. 
CHAPTER 2. 
RESEARCH PROCEDURES 
2.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter'is to describe the processes used to 
devise the method of collecting information for this study and 
to examine the theoretical principles underpinning their 
development. 
A review of literature was undertaken together with a critical 
dialogue. This dialogue was attempted with a number of 
"critical friends" and thoughts and ideas expressed during this 
dialogue were documented and later developed. As well as the 
literature review, interviews, seminars and lectures were held 
which were critical to the development of the working document. 
This meant that a stringent timetable was required to be mapped 
out, and in collaboration with Loughborough University and 
Coventry L.E.A., a plan of action was formulated. 
The initial preparation for the study identified four key areas 
to be considered whilst collecting the information: 
8. 
9. 
(i) The purpose of Physical Education. 
(ii) The role of Physical Education in the whole curriculum. 
(iii) How the purpose and its role is to be achieved. 
(iv) How these can be evaluated. 
These areas were also to be examined in terms of their content, 
the context of teaching and learning and the teaching and learn-
ing processes involved. 
2.2. Review of Literature 
The initial purpose of this study was to draw together the 
threads of projects.and ideas that were developing within 
education, and specifically physical education. To identify 
current practice and ideas, a comprehensive library search and 
review of literature was undertaken. This involved examining 
,-
both the education literatUre in the form of D.E.S. surveys, 
reports, journals, books and papers from 1976, and also physical 
education literature in similar form over the same period of 
time. From this initial review of all the literature available, 
major trends were identified and from these trends particular 
themes began to emerge. This background provided a starting 
point for the critical dialogue which was to follow and also 
contributed to the second intention of the study by providing 
support to the working document being produced. 
2.3 Interview 
It was important that a different perspective from both outside 
of Coventry and outside of physical education was sought and so 
the interviews conducted attempted to sample differences in age, 
and geographical and educational backgrounds. (Appendix I) 
2.3.1 Interview Procedures 
\,,'-----
10. 
There are basically three kinds of face-to-face interview. There 
are structured, unstructured and semi-structured. A structured 
interview is based on a carefully worded interview schedule and 
frequently requires just short answers. An unstructured interview 
requires a great deal of skill and experience on the part of the 
interviewer to probe in depth the answers of the interviewee. 
Because it was the aim of the study to encourage a critical 
dialogue, questions would be directed at obtaining attitudes and 
personal philosophies and so a semi-structured interview was felt 
to be the most suitable. This would follow an established out-
line and also allow for probing questions in the form of prompt 
questions. The semi-structured interview would allow both parties 
to participate in the generation of an agenda. This flexibility 
and negotiability enables the interviewer to enter the process 
armed with a number of interests, problems and issues, take a view 
of the information available and adjust the line of questioning 
accordingly. (Appendix II(D)) 
A number of sections were identified which would examine five main 
phases: 
(i) Background: of the interviewee; 
of their work. 
(ii) Where they were going: aspirations; 
intentions; 
expectations. 
11. 
(iii) How they will get there: planning; 
content and context; 
strategies and implementation. 
(iv) How they will know when they have got there: 
assessment and evaluation; 
method and consistency. 
(v) . Future: area of development; 
fi ve year plan. 
The questions designed to examine these phases were tried out on 
a variety of different teachers, advisers, lecturers and other 
interested in education and their comments were invaluable in 
re-phrasing or re-directing some of the questions. Whilst the 
questions were being designed, an opportunity was also established 
for practising interview procedures. The interviews would take 
place at the interviewee's place of work or chosen venue and an 
informal conversation was initiated to create a relaxed atmosphere. 
A small, unobtrusive tape-recorder was used. Interviews were 
timed and comments were collected as to how 'long the interview should 
run. As well as re-phrasing the questions, trials were made of 
how the questions could be phrased in terms of intonation and 
gesture, and feelings were sought about use of the tape-recorder. 
When writing about the strengths and weaknesses of using tape-
recorders or note-taking, (McDonald and Souger 1982), it was 
suggested in the case for using a tape-recorder, 
"At one level it rests upon the conception of the interview 
as a creative process that demands of the interviewer full 
(authors underlining) commitment to the generation of data." 
Processing and reporting is delayed when a recorder is used and 
12. 
thus the interviewer can concentrate on the generation of data. 
Data can be generated in a conversational, continuous discourse, 
presentirg the interviewer as a listener. A prolific amount of 
confidential 'on-the-record' data is controlled by the interviewee 
in a relaxed, natural atmosphere. A following section (2,3.2) on 
validation, explains how the interviewer can effect changes on the 
script. 
2.3.2 The Final Interview Procedure 
The procedure had been thoroughly tried over a long period of time 
and many consultations had been held with colleagues and amongst 
other researchers. A vital feature in the schedule was the 
development of appropriate technique and routine for conducting 
the interview. This too was developed after considerable practice 
and advice had been received from colleagues. People very close 
to the author were extremely honest and open in their advice and 
made a significant contribution to the final interviewing stage. 
The routine that was developed ensured that each interview was 
held in the place of the interviewee's choosing and the small, 
unobtrusive tape-recorder was placed aside of the interview. As 
the interviewer already had made contact with the interviewee, 
the introduction was of a fairly relaxed, welcoming conversation. 
The interviewee was then asked about their own particular b~ckground 
or the background to the innovations they were concerned in -
"Would you tell me briefly how you became involved in Community 
Education?" or, - "What is the ti tle of your Course?" followed by 
"How was it developed?" In the case of the Special School Head, 
she was asked, - "What is the background of your pupils?" 
This phase gave the interviewees an opportunity to talk about 
"safe" and "known"· areas and helped them to relax and feel they 
were making the major contribution to the interview. After this 
introduction, the interviewees, if they hadn't already mentioned 
it and if it was appropr iate, were asked - "Where do you see P. E. 
fi t in?" or - "What do you see as the role of P. E?" Many of the 
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interviewees were involved in curriculum development and they were 
at this stage asked for their aspirations, - "What are your hopes 
for •••.•••• ?" Again, throughout this second phase, interviewees 
were made to feel safe and not feel threatened or challenged. 
The third phase of questioning was aimed at extracting more 
practical statements and with a view to consolidating what the 
interviewee had already said. They were asked, "How will these 
hopes be implemented?" or, - "How will these innovations be 
achieved?" In the case of non-physical education specialists, 
they were asked,. - "How would you envisage P.E. working in this 
set-up?" These questions set out to discover actual practice and 
to gather information about planning, content, the context and 
strategies used to implement innovations or philosophies. If the 
or iginal question "How ........ ?" didn't extract this information, 
then prompt questions were available to the interviewer to probe 
the interviewee a little more. All the trial interviews and 
consultations worked well at eliciting these prompt questions and 
were invaluable during this phase. No two interviewees required 
the same prompting but the experience of the interviewer at develop-
ing prompt questions ensured that the information continued to flow. 
In particular, information about areas of curriculum development 
already known to the interviewer as part of the interviewee's 
expertise was developed, and questions phrased accordingly, -
"Tell me about your work in " 
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The penultimate phrase of the interview concentrated on assessment 
and evaluation of the previous section of the interview. Inter-
viewees were asked, - "How will you assess whether you have reached 
your objectives?" and in more general terms a selection of questions 
were asked from, -
"What has struck you as being significant in your work?" 
"What constraints have there been/do you see in development?" 
"How have pupils reacted?" 
"How have other teachers reacted?" 
"Has anyone else reacted?" 
Other questions were couched in words appropriate to the interviewee 
but again extracting some kind of evaluation. The original question 
on assessment many interviewees found difficult and appeared uneasy 
and so the more pointed questions on feedback proved invaluable in 
regaining the interviewee's confidence. This was first recognised 
in the trials and proved to be excellent preparation for the inter-
view schedule. 
The final phase provided the interviewee with an opportunity to 
express their future expectations and aspirations. They were 
asked, - "What lines of development do you envisage?" and finally -
"Where do you see in say five years time?" These were 
non-threatening, open-ended questions which left the interviewee 
feeling that they had made a positive contribution, not only to the 
interview, but also perhaps in consolidating their own ideas. 
This it was felt gave the interview the status of a dialogue and not 
a cross-examination. 
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2.3.3 Validation Procedures 
The interviewee was contacted usually a month prior to the proposed 
interview date. In the case of Coventry teachers, an initial 
contact was made by the Coventry L.E.A. to the Headteacher, 
(Appendix 11 A(a)). Other interviewees were contacted by letter 
sent by the interviewer. They were all in possession of an outline 
of the study and the importance of their contribution to the research 
was reinforced. The interview procedure was explained thoroughly 
to the interviewees informing them briefly of the areas to be 
covered and roughly how long the interview would last. They were 
asked to recommend a venue for the interview and a date and time were 
set. The interviewee was also asked for permission to have the 
discussion tape-recorded, and the confidentiality of this recording 
and the ensuing transcript were underlined. Indeed, the anonymity 
of both the interviewee and their establishment were guaranteed. 
Also, the proper formalities concerning the transcript were 
explained. A complete transcript of the whole interview was to 
be made and this would be sent to the interviewee who, by further 
consultation with other professionals or experts, if they wished, 
could add, subtract, amend, develop, query any aspect or indeed 
leave entirely alone. It was found in the trials, that establish-
ing this kind of protocol helped the interviewees to feel relaxed 
and able to contribute to an open dialogue without fear. of either 
being misquoted or making an error in speech. The data can be 
processed through the transcript procedure when the interviewee can, 
line by line, effect changes on the script, but generally, other 
than altered grammar, it was found the script retained most of its 
original form. having possession of the transcript protects the 
interviewee from possible future abuse and so there is likely to 
be a more truthful transfer of information. Thus the interviews 
were seen as effective, fair and validated. 
2.3.4 Analytical Procedures 
Twenty-five interviews were conducted, with the average time for 
each interview about twenty-five minutes. Each interview was 
given a code number so that sex, educational background and 
geographical area could be identified. After the interviewee 
had finally accepted or altered the transcript, a line by line 
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analysis was undertaken. From this procedure, on a first reading, 
major threads that were emerging from the interviews were identified 
and by recording page number and line number under each person's 
code a preliminary analysis was established. Each script was 
analysed three or four times to ensure that they were major trends 
and also as a double check that the first reading was accurate and 
that nothing had been omitted. 
Having written down these major trends it was then possible to 
highlight significant features coming out of each theme and these 
too were recorded. This recording of major themes and features 
provided an analytical tool as it gave each interview a basis for 
comparison. 
2.3.5 Problems and Difficulties 
The instrument of interviewing in this research has been subject 
to a rigorous developmental procedure based on a sound theoretical 
grounding. This statement is further substantiated by the fact 
that it produced the information for which it was intended, namely, 
to support the working document. 
difficulties did arise. 
However, problems and 
The major problem was that there were major demands on time and 
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resources, made more difficult by the network of interviewees 
which was set up. For example, at anyone time, a recording 
could be taking place whilst others were being typed, being altered 
or 'in the post'. It was not possible to analyse the themes 
recurring in the interviews until they were all available. Even 
then it was a slow, laborious task coping with the "data overload". 
One particular problem arose from one interviewee changing the 
transcript four times until it said what he would rather it said. 
This also raised the problem of possibly losing valuable data in 
the negotiated transcript. However, this did not frequently 
happen. Another interviewee could not think and talk and so had 
to have the exact questions available to him prior to the interview 
perhaps indicating a "tape-phobia". One letter accompanying a 
returned transcript admitted, -
"Reading over what I had said I think I need lots more 
practice at answering questions on interview.-"---
This highlights the charge that tape-recordings are biased in favour 
of the articulate and can lower the self-esteem of the interviewee. 
Apart from the time taken to record and trancribe all interviews, 
the analysis procedure was extremely difficult and time-consuming. 
It was also very boring reading and re-reading manuscripts which 
indeed recorded up to thirty minutes dialogue. The secretarial 
resources required to transcribe and re-type scripts was also very 
demanding, expensive in both time and finance. 
Interviews then do have their problems and difficulties. However, 
for the purpose of this study, they have been subject to careful, 
considered development and rigorous testing in the field and have 
produced an invaluable critical dialogue. They have drawn together 
major trends developing within education and physical education 
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from which a basis could be made for producing a working document 
and provided evidence for that document. They have also indicated 
future areas of development in some of those trends they helped to 
identi fy. 
2.4. Seminars 
A number of seminars were organised (Appendix Ill). Some of these 
were held at Coventry in order to draw upon the practical experiences 
and practical perspectives of teachers and professionals involved 
in education. This was to provide the grounding for thoughts 
based on the practical realities of the teachers. It was felt 
to be very important to hold these seminars in order to understand 
how teachers especially were thinking of their subject and of 
education at that time. 
Also, at Loughborough University, different seminars were held, 
drawing together people from different parts of the country. This 
provided a different perspective over a whole range of different 
professionals. 
Both these groups of seminars with "critical friends" were uniquely 
instrumental to the development and direction of the study and 
were critical to the focus of the working document. As a tool for 
assimilating people's thoughts; for testing one's own hypothesis; 
and for developing ideas; the use of the seminar can be seen to 
have great value in this study. 
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2.5 Lectures 
Following on from the review of literature, the interviews sought 
to highlight areas of "good" practice and reinforce ideas already 
formulated. By inviting others into the debate through seminars, 
critiques or personal interviews, the critical argument was 
widened and encouraged reflection on previously developed ideas. 
The final area of research from which the working document ultimately 
emerged were the responses to lectures made by the author. 
The author was asked to make a number of lectures and presentations 
to a range of audiences throughout England and Wales. (Appendix IV). 
It was possible to gauge the reaction of these audiences to various 
ideas and record feedback. As part of the learning process at 
these lectures, various active-learning techniques were employed 
which produced new ideas and'developed current thinking. It was 
therefore possible both to tryout new ideas on critical audiences 
and also to obtain new ideas from them. By employing active-
learning techniques, a record was kept of their responses, (Appendix V.l •. 
This provided the opportunity to gain a counter image of the ideas 
through the eyes of other teacher groups and this provided yet 
another way of feeding information into the whole study whilst 
giving the working document a realistic perspective on teachers' 
thinking. 
Chapter 3. 
3.0. T5G DOCmBNT 
'P:IYSICAL 21DUCNrIOn FOR LTI'::' 
¥nysical Education for Life is the result of the s~=inc process 
1llldertaken during the research as outlined in Chapter 2. The p~1Ysi cal 
education clllTiculun., particularly in the 14.-18 year age group, \'las 
revie\{ed and then questioned. in te1:ns of its relev2-'rlCe in a cha..~ging 
society and also its ability to Batch its aspirations \i"ith practice. 
Ideas ,lere shared ,d th a variety of people and diflerent perceptions 
Here modified 14'11 then evaluated by other groups 01 practising teachers. 
The results 01 that consultation "ere again reflected upon 1llltil 
Physical 3ducation for Life finally emerged. 
This document will in its time require revieHiIlb. modifying am'. 
upo.ating but in the meantime it serves, as it ,'ras ali";ays intended, as 
a "lorking dOCUillent for Coventry teachers e.r .... d l1cadteachers, to start 
planning and designinG their progr=cs in the lie;.'1t of CO:lpl'ehensive 
Education for Life. 
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3.1. INTRODUCTION 
During the academic year 1983/84, Coventry Education Committee 
seconded a senior teacher to examine curriculum development in 
physical education l1ith ps--rticulax reference to those aged 14+. 
This commitment arose from the Committee's review of post-
primS-ry education in Coventry which recognised changes "i thin 
the community, such as less time spent in employment through 
unemployment or ne'" technology, and the need for a re-exar!lina-
tion of all client groups who Hill look to the education service 
for support, opportunity, and fulfilment in their lives. The 
findings of the Horking Party appointed to conduct this revieH 
were published in the document "Comprehensive ::!:ducation for 
Life", (1982). Amongst the findings and recomoendations 
expressed in that docUIOent ",as the principle of full or part-
time education and training for all up to the age of 18, and 
the concept of continuing education thro~l life. This meant 
that ne\~ approaches to courses between 14-18 ",ould be developed 
and teachers from subject axeas have been asked to plan a 
sequence of educational e~:perience for each individual through 
to 18, to redefine aims and content of educational programmes 
between 1tJ-18, and to increase post 18 education. 
The examination of physical education in this context has 
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involved interviews with teachers, advisory teachers, head-
teachers and advisers in Coventry as well as many authorities 
throughout England. Using this evidence and the literature 
of current research, the Luthority has been involved in the 
evolution of a curriculum model for physical education, and 
has closely examined many of the issues highlighted by 
"Comprehensive Education for Life", such as the role of 
personal and social education and life skills, leisure oppor-
tunities, modular-based courses and health and fitness 
programmes. 
The purpose of this document is: 
to reiterate and document the trends and issues affecting 
education today, and to. examine their implications for 
physical education; 
to describe the principles and proposals of a curriculum 
model and its implications; 
to offer guidance for planning and evaluating this 
cu...-riculum; 
to encourage physical education depart~ents to examine 
their l10rk in schools in relation to the proposals out-
lined in this document. 
It is intended that this document ,rill act as a flexible frane-
;lork within which physical education departments can respond to 
the proposals and recommendations of the 3ducation Committee 
and recognise the role of phYSical education within the whole 
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cuxriculum. It is also hoped that 1{ithin such a frame1rork, 
departments of physical education will be able to match their 
aspirations I<ith their practice. 
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3.2. TIrE EDUCATIONAL :BACKGROU}.1]) 
3.2.1. National Trends and Issues 
Over the last ten years a nUDber of trends and issues can be 
identified which have either reflected or enforced a dramatic 
change in the nature of our society. They can be listed under 
several headings, educational, sociological, demographic, but 
in reality, they are inter-related, and our work in schools 
needs to respond to these changes. 
3.2.2. 3ducational Trends and Issues 
a) Accountability 
In 1916, Callaghan1s speech at Ruskin College, Oxford, 
opened the national debate on education, and set the 
trend of accountability which continues today. ~c 
proposed eclucation as a partnership bet,leen Secreta:t'Y 
of State, the D.3.S., Local Education Authorities, 
Governors, parents, head.teachers and teachers ·.i th 
everyone ultioately accountable to the child. 
FollOl·:ing the Ruskin Speech in 1976 CaDel-
1917 - Circular 14/11; outlining L.3.A's curriculum 
requirements 
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1977 - The ~aylo::, :-~2pO~~t; DOZ:-G involyeEH~nt of school 
gove=ors 
1980 
1981 
The Education Act; principle of parental choice 
Circular 6/81; :cevie'\{ of curricular provision in 
response to "The School Curriculum" (n.3.S. 1901) 
1983 - Circular 8/83; 
state of steps 
- by 30 April, 
L.E.A.'s to infolTI Secretary of 
tal:en in response to Circule.r 6/81 
193-1. 
b) Curriculum statenents 
These are closely lin.<:ed ~lith accountability:-
1976 :ruskin Speech; partly in response to E.!-:. I' s 
Second.8-.7 SlL.-ve;;r nI:;cuc2.tinG m.1':::" ChilClren" 
1977 "Education in Schoolsll; A GJ.:'GG·n ?ape~ 
- Curriculum 11-16"; H.LL 
1980 - "A Framevrork for the School Curriculu.;:l": D.:S.S. 
"A Vie", of the Curriculu.::::t": R.r;:. I. 
1981 - "The School C1.ll'riculurn": D.3.S. 
1981 
"The Practical Cm:'ricul1ill": Schools Cm.mcil 
"Curriculwil 11-1r:;1I: 
1977 Joint Study by 
a :eevie\} of proGTess (since 
u 1'" I cnd 5 T -" , 's) _e~. . i;'..... .u ....... r.... 
1983 - "A statement of Entitlement": Joint Stuc.y b:r 
:::.H.I. Z-YlC. 5 L.~.A.'S 
A.F.U. Publications: mathematics, languaGe' science, 
personal t?Jld social develop~ent, 
physical development and aesthetic 
experience. 
D.~.S. Schools Council, E&.npo',·,ge:::- Se::vices CO;:-wllssion 16-19 
publications, nnd tha F-"-I'the:r 
::;ducc::.tion Unit's 16-19 :;mblications. 
~·.l'hite Papers: "Special !!eeds in 3ducation": 1980, 
follo\·rinS the '·laJ.:nock COIililJ.i ttce 
nepoz-t. 
"Teaching Qu.ali ty" 1983 
"Training fa:!." Jobs" 1984 
The 3heffield. 3peec~1 (Sir Keith Josel)!l) 198!~. 
16+ G.C.S.:>. pronouncement for 1;86; June 1;184. 
c) ~he Core CUl"!:"icU'"J.;:1 
FrOill the "Cu..l .... .t:·icul1.lln 11-16 :;?Gvieull , E.J-r.I. have Z08COITJenoet 
en increase in the si:.e o~ the 'co!J.lJon core I. They have 
io.entified a nu.;:lbc1."' of cross-cu:::'~icular e:,:pc:::""'iences Hhich 
they feel ill. pu.pilG are enti tl,~d to hav.:; ',::lilnt in school, 
hence tha developznent of the ~lti tlelJ8:nt CU~.:"".LiculU!n. 
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c) Focus Ol1 ttJ" 1/-18 ClL"l'Ticulum 
This has been brought about through the school leaver 
unemployment problem. For industrial, economic and 
technological reasons, the traditional goals of education 
and training, namely to provide the means for an independ-
ent livelihood and a socially useful life, have had to be 
examined. Today, there are few opportunities for the 
majority of young people to obtain "ork simply on the 
basis of having completed their schooling. At the same 
time, apprenticeships and other traditional forms of skill-
training are diminishing and changing as industry and 
technology respond to ne~T circumstances. 
PJ1Y debate about 16+ education and training must of n9ceS-
sity examine ecucation during the 14-16 years, hence the 
14-18 focus. 
Some of the outcomes L~clude:-
the examination revie~T 
Technical Vocational 3ducation Initiative projects 
(14-16) and (16-18) 
H.S.C. schemes: youth Training Schene and I',e1-l 
Training Initiative 
F .E. U. Hork into the "Tay He learn and the skills to 
be learned 
Certificate of Pre-Vocational Education and B. Tec. 
e) ~e Demand for "?:elevance" 
Relevance for ,That? 
for Horl:? movement to\,ards a mo:;:e VOCATIO}!J>.L 
PROG?JU·il-G such as T.V.E.I., C.P.V.B. e..~d the 
"Training for Jobs" proposal. 
for life? should there be a VD::P.TIO!iAL focus for 
that period of life not involved in enployment? 
"Social" and "Life" Sr-..ills to increase the chances of 
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gettiIlG and keeping a job are often given greater emphasis. 
R.S.A. and "education for capability" 
F.E.U. publications - "A Basis for Choice" 
"Beyond Coping" 
"HoH do I Learn?" 
"Active Learning" 
f) Linked with above, "The Process of Learnin<;". 
The Secondary Heads Association says of teaching styles 
(T.E.S. 27.1.84) that they 
"tend to promote passive dependency and resourceless-
ness rather than autonomy, independence, inter-
dependence and resourcefulness. Youngeters are 
given too little opportunity to manage their mm 
learning. 
Content, not process, takes priority in lessons which 
tend to over-emphasise intellectual skills and pay 
too little attention to a child's physical, social 
and emotional development." 
Employers and people i~ Higher Education have expressed a 
certain disenchantment with "the product" a.'ld this has led 
to a search not only for neu products but also for ne,; 
"active" "ays of a...""Tiving at the product. These processes 
~Iill be examined in SODe detail in follmring chapters. 
g) 3xaminations 
On 20 June 1984, the Secretary of state EL'lUOll.'lced the 
implementation of a new examination structure for 1986, 
the examinations to be held in 1988, to be kno,m as the 
General Cel.'tificate of Second.~7 Education, (G.C.S.3.). 
It is 'lOped that this 16;. exam, which replaces the present 
G.C.E. and C.S.3., Hill stretch the '0' level range and 
more especially, improve the outlook for the 'C.S.~.' 
range of pupils. 
The 17+ debate ,;ill continue, as indeed will the <nlole 
relevance of the examination system. 
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h) Profiles and Records of Personal Achievement 
If these are to be prefe=ed to examinations, ho\'l Hill the 
areas of personal achievement be identified and in I'hat 
order of priority? 
If criterion-referencing is to be preferred to norm-
referencing, then criteria will need to be defined I'hich 
will assess attitudes and behaviour as "ell as kno\dedge 
and understandiIl0. Ro,·, I'ill tine be managed to accomplish 
the record-keeping? 
i) Special needs 
The 'ilarnock Report has encoura."ooed a greater int eg.!'ation 
of the handicapped into 'mainstream' schoolinG. The 
ce.ppeu", as tl ..... e::::-e Cl.J.:·e indeed nany ca.tegories of special 
needs, and schools need to concentrate 20re on pupils' 
needs and abilities rather than their disability. 
j) Initial Teacher Training 
Ways of selectiIl0 potential teachers are being sought to 
help meet the demands of a profession ,,';1ich is becoillng 
increasingly de::Ja.'ld.ins in te=s of curriculun kno1'!led.:;e 
and in teaching roles. There is a proposed accreditation 
scheme being exanined for ini tial....;t:Caining, t06'et!.10l:" ,·d t!J. 
a L1uch loncer period of induction in schools. To r.leGt 
-'ch::: clcwands of inl.3.ivic.U£.l schools and. subjects, in-service 
education ,dll assume Duch g.ceater import2l1ce for (!ua.lified 
teachers. 
3.2.3. Sociological/Demographic Trends 
a) The :Birth Rate 
2B. 
Falling rolls in the secondary sector \.;ill continue to the 
end of the decade. The profession could be faced vith 
frustration and 10\1 morale as redeployment, insecurity, 
lack of mobility ~~d promotion t~~e their toll. 
Staffing the curriculum, especially in much EOaller schools, 
\·rill become increasingly difficult, and specialist areas 
may end up with insufficient specialist teaching in their 
areas. Accordingly, being able to justify the subject 
assumes much greater importance. 
b) Unemuloyment 
Paradoxically, the distressing results of econoQic and 
teclmological ch21lSQ, tOGether ,·,i th 0= dininishing 
resources, are the very pressures ",hich have led us to-.·rards 
ne", curricular goals pa.....j;icularly in relation to personal 
and social development. 
"The history of the growth of educational ideals 
brings to serious, notice the value of nualifications 
to the spirit. These, though not measurable by any 
test, may one day rank Hith th08e that can be 
examined ........ It 
2::lizabeth LahTence (1970) 
Society needs to change its attitude t01.;ards personal 
",orth, and personal qualities will assume their riCht.ful 
i:::npo::tance. 
c ) Longevi ty and the '0lali ty of' Li 'ril1f:j 
Confucius once said:-
"If you have t,lO-pence to spend, you should spend one 
penny on bread and a penny on a flO1.;er, the bread to 
make life possible, the flO1.;er to make it worthli'hile." 
To live lone is not enough: living must have some quality 
and some purpose. Vor people to live fulfilling and 
satisfying lives, and longer lives, they >Till need to 
learn life-long skills, attributes and interests at school 
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as uell as the so-called 'basic skills'. 
d) Health and Fitness 
The increased interest and auareness in health and fitness 
is due to many factors:-
medical research; increased communications through the 
media of 'fashionable' movements, e.g. JOGging, aerobics; 
reaction to modern sedentary life; increased prosperity 
leading to a greater choice of diet and leisure opportun-
.ities; more time for leisure; good promotion and 
education through agencies such as sports Council, Health 
3ducation CounCil, "ell-kno'm personalities; fas!1ion 
contribution through sporty look casual .,ear. 
e) Focus on the Community 
~ne implications of the· short and long-term unemployed, 
of ethnic minorities, of the elderly and others ":ith 
special needs, have highli~~ted the concept of con=runity, 
both in terms of manpO\;er and the physical facilities and 
expertise available ,d thin the cOr:Eluni ty. 
f) Hulti-cultural :Jducation 
To some schools, this will be more obvious than to others, 
but recognition of the implications is important Hherever 
;re live and "ork. 
Educationally, the needs of all pupils and of all members 
of the community are to be met as far as possible. At 
the same time, there is a need to educate against racism 
and discrimination of any fOrD. 
b) 3aual Opportunities for both sexes 
Sireilarly, inequalities and stereotyping need to be avoided 
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when reappraising the role of the sexes. Publications: 
1981 - I.L.E.A. "Providing equal opportunities for Girls 
and Homen in Physical ,~ducation" 
1984 - Schools Council 
the boys play": 
education 
"Sit on the sidelines and >ratch 
sex discrimination in physical 
Do the sexes have equal educational opportunities? 
3.2.4 The Implications for Physical Education 
These major trends and issues have some far-reaching implications 
for physical education, some perhaps more obvious ~~an others. 
The chain of responsibility for the development of each individ-
ual child lies ultimately with the teacher, and consequently 
physical education should be, child-centred. To enable othe::-s 
to be al~are of the value of physical education, an account of 
Imat is being done and hOl< it is achieved needs to be given. 
This will focus the thinking on ways that the curriculum can 
be presented for each individual, and so there is a need to 
express quite clearly: 
- Ifhat the department is trying to achieve; 
- Ifhat content will be employed to achieve that; 
- how the content Idll be presented; 
- hOl< the department >rill knOH it has achieved its 
aspirations. 
As physical education is a process of education, the Iw::-k must 
be seen as part of the ·"hole education' of young people. 3ach 
school will have its o,m aims to work towards this concept and 
physical education needs to reflect those aias. 
DOES THE P.:;::. D3PA.'lTl'31fr CLJl.d.ill.Y STATE ITS ?.ATIONJ.LB MID 
ILLUSTRATE \-1HAT IT IS TRYING TO AClITE'B m T""!1E CONTEXT OF THE 
"3:013 CURRICULID1? 
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The curriculum statements which have fol101{od the RusJdn Speech 
reflect the response from agencies such as the D.~.S., H.H.I., 
L.E.A.ls and so on. These in turn have initiated various 
c~'iculum uevelopments throughout education. It is the 
responsibility of every P.E. teacher to become involved in 
this process, as it is inevitably the teacher Who puts the 
theory into practice. Thus, it is ioportant for departments 
and other local colleagues to revie,{ and reflect on their ,,'Ork 
and to share ideas and question c~-rent practice. Although 
this does not always necessitate change, there may be need to 
modify some aspects of Hork and this Hill need to be evaluated 
and eventually reviewed again. This does re'luire time, and if 
curriculum development is seen to have the prio:dty it deserves, 
then time can be found by pruning cxisting commitments. 
Physical education teachers need to be aHare of current trenus 
and issues in education and be able to articulate the role of 
physical education ,d thin the lIhole curriculum and thus be able 
to neGOtiate more favourable commitIJent from the school in 
terns of time, resources anr~ staffing. 
:::O'J HUCS Tn·l~ D033 il.l.:.G D]JpARTH:~'7T GIV:--J :l~:.C~ YillJt TO CDTI.nICm..ID,! 
D?Vill.OPl·8ET? 
Under the present core curriculum arrru'Gements, physical 
education would appear on the ,mole to have a favourable time 
coomitment. However, if the core curriculUlll is exnandeu, lIhat 
Hill go? ~r:"at part "'ill P .3. play in thc core? The physical 
education dep8.rtment needs to ShOH throuGh educationally sound 
arguments, the importance of physical education in the develop-
Dent of every child, a..'1d to devclo;p all-th~'ouGh 11-1 G sche:ues 
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".lhich C.ClJO!1st:::ats ·che value of physical ec3..uc2.tion~ espBcially 
to t!le pe:rsonal developBent of the older at,--e g:::'Oup, in order 
to maintain its position in the core curriculum. 
D03S TB3 14-16 CUP2JCULmr DIFFErr FIlOH T18 11-14 0:1 IS IT J.. 
REPEAT? 
The focus on the 1~_-18 age group has COl;}e about as Bentioned 
earlier, because of the serious unemployment anongst school 
leavers. The various progr=es and schemes ,,,hi ch have arisen 
out of this situation must have their roots in the education of 
the 11j-16 year olds. So physical education ~st prepare young 
people for these projects and at the same time perhaps be part 
of those projects. 
D03S PnYSICAL EDUCATION F.A'G A ROL3 TO PLAY TIT T.V.E.I.? 
Dl the demand for relevrulce, physical education needs to erpound 
its place in the "hole education of the child, al1d that 
traditional notions of its role in leisure need to be plarulecl 
and structured rather than assumec.. 
IF pn:o;ppJilli'G YOunG P30PI2: FOR L3ISTBE IS iJ~ ASPTI1ATIOlT or P.::., 
HO',1 IS TB3 COHCEFl' OF L3ISURZ TPJulSl-!IT:I'ED? IllFOIlHALLY? 
STRUC~? FOR \·m:OH? 
If there is a genuine concern that physical education should 
be offering every child tr~ly educational e):periences, then 
decisions about the content of the curriculum must be seen as 
secondary, since they must be made in the liGht of the educa-
tional development of the pupil. The concern Dust be to help 
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pupils in their learning through physical education :cathe" thUCl 
merely the learning of physical education. Too often thore 
is too great a concern ~Ti th the product - skills, skilful 
performers, ~Tinning teams and so on. To focus on the learning 
process does not just mean eY.amini1'l€ method, but also ,·bat 
situations can be provided to help with the process of learning. 
WHAT KINDS OF L:2:ARNING APPROACHES ARE USSD IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION? 
In the light of the recent announcement by the Secretary of 
State, that there ,{ill be a single examination from 1986, schools 
~Thich have examinations in physical education need to look at the 
Hhole 'l.uestiol1 of exams in P .E., and their releva.'lce to the 
current examination debate. 
Physical education needs to identify ',{hat it can contribute to 
the total urofile of young people. If aspects of personal and 
social development are to assume greater importance, then ,rays 
of assessina and record-keeping need to be establia'led ,·!hich 
\dll help both the teacher and pupil to gain from the enrichment 
that profiling can offer the lea=ning process. 
CJJ~ PROFIL3S OR R3COllJJS OF ACHI:SV3l",::NT B3 OF fll'rY VALU3 TO THE 
PUPIL? 
By examining schemes of Hork and the Hay teachers Hork ,·,i th 
children, departments can recognise ,,;hether or not they are 
catering for the needs of pupils I-!ith different abilities. 
For those children Hith special needs, departnents must learn 
ho1'T to provide content for then, ane develop \-lays of llOrking 
Hi th them GO that their needs are catered for, and their ability 
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allowed to develop; 
HOW DO:!S TB:!!: P.E. DEPARTHEI:lT CATER FOR CHILDREN IITTH 'TEllPOIlARY 
SPSCIAL H.:BDS' - I1UURY: ILL.''f.3:SS: STRESS? 
lfork with probationary teachers is essential to the future of 
the physical education profession, for it will be these people 
who >Till take the subject fonlard over the next decade or hlO. 
Teachers must be a\"are, (and indeed Higher Education !!lUst Dake 
infonnation available), of \'lhat kind of training has gone on 
at degree level. Are graduates education graduates or post-
graduate certificate of education teachers? Em-, I!lUCh tiDe has 
been spent on ,.,hat, and to vthat depth? IJith this inforoation, 
school-based in-service training done by ~ the department 
can supplement the trainee teacher's COltrSe and indeed comple-
ment the experience of the ,Thole department as "ell. 
'dHAT KIlID OF IN-S3RVICE PROORAllI·BS A.1lE PROVID3:) IN SCEOOLS? 
Falling rolls Hill alter the deployment of P.E. staff in terms 
of time spent in the departDent. SO"'8 schools =y provide 
Dore time for P.:;:., others less and in some schools 'second-
subject' teaching will be affected. A Hell-thought out, 
documented physical education department rationale ~~d 
programme ,-rill be needed to protect the subject in the school 
curriculum. Lack of opportunities for promotion and demands 
for a greater '-fork load can deflate the morale of a department 
as the profession contracts. Involveoent in curriculum devel-
opment_and professional courses may provide the stimulus needed 
to ... :ard off the f:!:"Ustration and give a purpose to staff 
developo8nt. 
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A.llE Tll3P.E OPPORTIDITTISS ?OR STAFF TO :;;XC;W/GE ROWS UITH ffi!lli!( 
P.E. T3ACHERS? 
Personal and social develo?ment, (as Hill be documented later), 
has been put forHard as the central purpose of education in 
'Aspects of Secondary Education' - D.E.S. (1979). It should 
be the raison d' etre for 0= ,rork, not a spin off or part of 
the hidden curriculum. Alongside other subject areas, 
physical education can provide activities, experiences and 
challenges '~hich will enable this aim to be achieved. The 
following chapters will examine in some detail, what implica-
tions this has on the content, context, mct.hoo.oloZ;;, teaching 
and learnine processes and DiOtho:ls of evaluation in physical 
education, and will focus on uersonal qualities. 
OPPORTIDUTIES FOR P3RSOHAL QUALITBS TO DN.2.!LOP? 
If a young person feels valued, has self-esteem and enjoys an 
active life style (aspects of personal and social develop~ent) 
then personal and social development Hill enha'1.ce their cualitv 
of life. So too ,dll a relev2..'1t education p:::,oviding teaching 
anr] lea-"!ling proceSGes ,,,hi ch attempts to help the young pe:::'son 
come to timns with une'Jlployment. 
Being a\'lare of health and fitness can also enhance people's 
~uality of life, and departments need to develop coherent, 
stl"Uctured progr~es of health and fitness, and P.E. teachers 
need to becoDe blOldedgeable about the total contribution that 
physical education C2.l1 Ba.!:e in the health ed.ucation P2:'OGI'csrJG8 
in schools. 
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HOW DD -SCHOOL PROGRAMMES SENSITISE ALL CHILDREN TO AN AWARENESS 
OF THE VALUE OF AN ACTIVE LIFE-STYLE? 
Physical education needs to spend more energy and time on 
'educating' the community to the wider perspectives which 
physical education can offer all members of the community. 
At the same time, departments need to identify what the comm-
unity has to offer them, the programme, the pupils, and the 
school, in terms of expertise, resources and facilities. The 
involvement of the community could be fostered through festivals 
of sport, taster evenings, daytime involvement of unemployed or 
other community members with time to commit, and so on. 
ARE THERE PROGRAMMES FOR INVOLVING THE COMMUNITY WRITTEN INTO 
THE P.E. DEPARTMENT'S PROSPECTUS? 
Physical education, particularly in the Asian community, is not 
always recognised as a worthwhile experience in schools, and 
often, in a multi-cultural society, values and attitudes are 
not always uniformly accepted. Policies regarding partici-
pation, dress, showering and so on may need to be adjusted in 
areas where there are a variety of religious and cultural 
customs, and indeed 'national' activities may need re-
appraising. Thus, the department needs to be able to 
articulate the value of physical education to a variety of 
cultures and be sympathetic to the kinds of experience and 
influence and culture all young people are exposed to outside 
of school. 
DOES THE P.E. DEPARTMENT EXAMINE THE NEEDS OF ALL YOUNG PEOPLE? 
Separating boys and girls on traditional grounds such as 
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strength, aggression 'me c03p3titivcness needs to be challengeiO.. 
Ns.ny girls are 'stron"c-er' than ;maker boys and ,{ould therefore 
be able to 'compete' on equal terms - hee.yY\'/eight boxers do not 
fight flyweights! So again, departments need to exemine the 
needs and abilities of all their pupils and then offer equal 
opportunities, and so a uhole departmental approach to the work 
is required. 
AP.3 TlB ASPI!'.ATIOHS FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATIOII DIFF~J;]lT m SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS AND GTI'J.S? 
3. 2. 5. CaHpr8F~~3ITI EnUCA",IOE FOR LIFE 
Aware of these national trends and issues, Coventry :Jducation 
Committee apPointed a \'lorking Party to examine the future of 
post primary education in 3ducation and the '·!orkiIlG Party 
presented their findings in Hay 1982 and published the consult-
ative docunent 'Comprehensive ;::ducation for Life'. 
The document offers an evolutionary approach ru,d. the backGround 
to the revie'" had tHO significant threads to 
significant decline in bi:!..'th l~z.te in Coventry ~'.·hich 'Jas beGin-
ning to af:ect the secondary schools a.!1d ·.:hich 'lOuld reduce 
the seconda.ry population in the city by one-third over the next 
ten years. Secondly, there I<e:!:'e changing needs >lithin the 
community. They ,,/ere caused by unemployment, changes in 
technology, changes in industrial training and oppol'tunities 
and so the:re vlun a groHing neeci for the erl.ucation service to 
sup~ly support and provide oppo:!:'tunities for persor21 fulfilment. 
The purpOSD of the document Has to describe the issues and set 
out the principle8 end then offe~' propose..ls 8.n(l invite cO!1l!:Jent. 
~he ~:!orkinn' Party fi::.'stly r,?vie·.:ed the e:::-:istiTlG provision of 
accommodation, the client grOUpS, content of programmes and 
examined developments over the last ten years which education 
had initiated and responded to change. The \{orldng Party 
su-""Illised that the needs of the children and the cOlJlllluni ty are 
changing 'and that already there have been imaginative responses. 
They recognised that the service was more flexible, and that 
institutions were co-operating and there was good liaison 1dth 
employers. There 1,'aS a new emphasis on a practical curriculum, 
learnip.g by experience, and the development of personal ~ualities 
>lith new methoc.s of assessing performance developing. It "'as 
also felt by the 1I0rking Party that education in the City >;as 
more accessible and fluid. There Here many opportunities for 
mixed age g::'oups, includinG ac.ul t s in le81"l'ling si tua ti ons, and 
this 1-/aS felt to make a significant contribution to futUJ.'e needs. 
The \Jorking Party then attempted to predict the future educational 
needs of the City into the next century. They eX2!llined the 
demographic, economic and technological, social and educational 
trends. 
It was recognised that numbers could be predicted up to 1995, 
and the ,Jorking Party decided to use this data as a planning 
base. 
There "as a continuing shift al1ay from eaployment in prima:cy 
inccus-::riee and 101; technoloGY manufacture to hiG1 tec~'1010[;y, 
professional and service employment. The skill content of 
jobs is increasing, re~uiring hi&~er ~ualifications ~~d needing 
longer periods of stUdy. It is unlikely that initial training 
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for school le avers ,~ill last for life, and so periods of 
retraining will be needed. The outcome of this is that in 
Coventry, former levels of employment in the engineering 
industry will not return, and so a diversification is therefore 
needed in the local economy. There will be an experienced 
adult work force available for retraining/training. This all 
implies that the school leaver will continue to find entry into 
permanent employment very difficult. 
Reducing the length of the working day, \leek, year, life, Hill 
make more time available. \{ork is less likely to dominate 
people's lives but work has traditionally accorded status and 
fulfilment to individuals. c A substitute is needed to providE 
these and so opportunities to pursue other interests are needed. 
Hore tension and unrest accOI"panied by a brea.1;:dmm ;;i thin comm-
uni ties and families, and also changes in value s and cultures 
have made the youth of today even more vulnerable. The ,-lorl:iIlG 
Party suggests that education institutions can contribute to the 
development and positive self-inage of local cor:mnmities and 
individuals. 
The roles of institutions and teachers ,rere thoug:,.t by the 
,.,rorlcing Party to be changing subtly, but it ,,,as felt that these 
changes would accelerate through the rest of the century. 
Three reasons supported this postulation. Firstly, COnnuniC2-
tions technology "ill move the teacher's role tovards special-
ising in learning processes and m-laY fro£1 a didactic exposition 
of knov;ledge. Secondly, an increased kno;;ledge of human 
functioning, particularly that of the brain ,rill facilitate 
learning. Finally, involvinr; students in society and in their 
own learning. students should lenO\; vThere they are, and should 
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be able to contribute to "here they are going. This \'Iould 
give students status and iI!lply a movement aHay from formal 
exams tOlmr<lS personal profiles. 
As a result, the \/orl-.ing Party felt, there is a movement to 
open-learning systems where the teacher needs to deal l,i th the 
whole student as an individual, and also a move~ent towards 
self-learning, self-esteem and the acceptance of education as 
a life-long process. These imply that teachers are to be: 
"learning counsellors and therapists - not judees". 
The Horking Party put forward two policy principles. ~irstly, 
"that education should be a life-long process". Those "ho are 
"ell-motivated will seek out opportunities, but those liho are 
not l?ill need help to find the stimulation of new interests. 
Continuing education Hill demand a system of "add on credits" 
so that as people's 1<orking lives change, they can be trained/ 
retrained for the ch8.1lging noeds of society. TIns open access 
to education throughout life "ill require: 
the development of existing provision for hit;"her education, 
further education and coomunity education; 
a system of inter-changeable mOdules/credits; 
distance learning and support systems; 
cultural and community groups provision; 
mixed age-group lea..T'I1ing. 
To support the concept of continuing education throUG~out life, 
the "Iorking Party proposed that all secondary schools should be 
developed as Community Colleges, thus providing ~~ informal 
learning centre, and that F.E. Colleges should concentrate on 
post-18 provision vlhich llould need to be e):panded. 
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Second.ly, "education s!10"..l1cJ. be u:covided for all to age 18". 
This presents a number of issues as this implies a raising of 
the school-leaving age, full or part time. S1he \-lorking Party 
recognised the need to:-
plan a sequence of educational experience for each individ-
ual through to the age of 18; 
re-define aims and objectives and content of educational 
programmes behreen 14-18; 
increase post-18 education for the likely increase in 
demand; 
discontinue the inappropriate process of 'schooling' 
·available at present for 16+. 
In conclusion, the Horking Party reco!!I!Dended that provision up 
to 18 should concentrate on:-
"Preparing the young for independent living in an increas-
ingly cOwplex adult society. 
Progr=es should include life, Gocial and personal skills 
. as "ell as vocational skills. 
Direct e),:perience through personal and group activity 
is needed as \~ell as b·ook leanllIlG - starting at 1!;." 
Young peoplp. C'o-t 14 shoulc. 1)6 c:ss~eo. to be "adults \:ith L-~lateslt, 
ana a systen of modular based cou:cses 0-:'" c7.:'cdi ts be d.€vcloDec1. 
from 14 >rhich can be extended and built upon to the age of 18. 
3 • 2 • 5 • 1 HOD:sL FOR D?v'3LOPHS!!1' 
The Horking Party then put for-dara a Hodel for uiscussion Hhich 
"ould implement the proposals. The l;oo.el reCOt;lll sed the need 
for an evolutionary process, oatU2"ing t;radually Hith 1995 2..8 t i18 
targot. There '."2..3 also the need to este.blish a fre.rn8"r!ork on 
is to be moni tared ano. resources and. priori ties identified each 
year. 
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The Model Has based on 11-18 Cornprehensi ves for its orfjG . .'lise.tion 
and fundamental changes in educational progranrnes were inplied. 
These included learnin& processes, courses, delive~Jr of pro-
grernmes, patterns of attendance, certification and the 
ATNOSP3:!!:I'lE AIm El'HOS of the institutions. In acl.dition to 
aims put fOrl1a...1"(i, -the programmes for adults should:-
· .. 
· .. 
supplenent and support acquisition of ,1Ork-related SY.ills 
and 
competence in practice and enjoyment of leisure time. 
The educational framel/ork for 11-18 \'lould provide:-
· .. 
· .. 
Foundation years 11-13 for the completion of leerning skills 
in a general COUJ.'se based on a common core curriculum; a'1Q 
Apprenticeship to Adulthood 14-18 for the pro.:r-:essive devel-
opment of partic"ular s!:i11s anQ personal qualities throue-'J 
a balanced programme built up from a Hide choice of moclules. 
Durin& these foundation years a secure foundation of learning 
skills, kno>!leclge, concepts, practical a'1d personal capability 
needs to be laid c.Q\-ffi. The "\'lorldng Party felt quite stroncly 
that presenting a curriculum as a list of subjects Crul be mis-
leading and has \{ealmesses, and these are oade \;orse if the 
student has to make connections bet\leen the differe..'lt SllLlj ects. 
Also the~e are aSl)Gcts of education \Y'hich are Hoven into the 
fabric of the whole clL"Ticulum and often ciubbed "the hidden 
cu=iculum" which deal '.nth personal standards, morals and 
values. Because they are "hidden" these aspects often lack 
consistency and tllis can destroy confidence. For these and 
other reasons, teachers are beginning to recoGDise the need 
for:-
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wider definitions of le~~ine objectives other than subject 
terms; 
use of key concepts '-ihich may be supported from many axeas; 
value of eA;perimental and practical learrdng situations; 
importance of group-learning processes, including problem.-
solving and residential experience; 
need for explicit progral!l!!les ,-mich develop expression of 
personal values and human relationships. 
The 11-13 programme is vital, and should comprise an agreed 
framework of aims; a range of studies COllllllon to all pupils in 
all schools; an element of progrannes "hich are at the discre-
tion of individual schools. 
The apprenticeship to aliulthooi!., 14-18 is a crucial period of 
grm-Tth. The -dorkine; Party' envisages a modular frame'-1Ork 
similar to that used in the North American High Schools. 
Involved in the progr&"lille should be an invol ve:ilcnt by the 
students in the assessment of their O\·m co:wpetence and 
achievenen"t; anr .. to take responsibility for their 0","'11 
learning, thus giving them status. 
The aillls of active tutorial 'mrk should pervade all school 
progr=es a11d involve the Hhole staff. 
to promote a sense of security and establish a feeling of 
belongin(;; 
to lay the foundations for personal gro1"th in skills of 
social interaction and for the development of a positive 
self-concept; 
to establish a caring co!llDlUIli ty ,.,i thin the tuto~' group 
\Therein the Elelllbers display trust, concern. and support 
for one another; 
to lay the foundations for study skills and for academic 
~lork and develop personal interests for leisure; 
to develop the autonomy of each individual as a member of 
a variety of er-oups, in consii!.ering his o>m level of skills 
and settinc personal short and long-te:cm Goals. 
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The \-lorking Party feels there is consi<ierable potential for 
community and voluntary effort in support of this ,fork. The 
costs of the Hodel, ,ffiich was felt to be the most educationally 
desirable, will not require immediate signific~~t eA~enditure. 
The ~;odel has been adopted by the City Council as a basis for 
future development. P~though not being prescriptive, the 
Hodel ;rill provide a framework for development. Its implement-
ation is seen as a major contribution to the future development 
of a healthy community, and the vie,{s of parents and other 
interested groups ,.;ill be soug.l:tt. 
The scene is set. Coventry :cJducation Committee P.as respon<ied 
to the national trends and issues and identified some of its 
o",n local issues. In its response to exami..'ling the "Educational 
Needs of 11<-19 Year Olds" (1973), Coventry has evolved a Hodel 
for future development. Axiomatic of the needs of the individ-
ual are:-
educational opport'lL'rli ty for all to 1 G 21t!. J~h.rO·;lehout life; 
a more adult status conlc::rro('. i'rol..1 -:~le age of 1J1n ' .... ith 
the students involved in their mm learning ~'1d assessment 
of their o\m o.evelopment; 
post-primB-~ education based in a flexible setting using 
resources of the local community "'ith support and expertise 
from the community collece. 
The follmdng chapters interpret the national trends and issues 
and respond to Comprehensive Education for Life's statement of 
policy principles. 
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3. 3. Po FF.A!£','OR.1{ FOR D:;;;v::<;Lo?TI;G TlB P:ITSICAL 3lJUCATIOll C1lP.RICULUH 
"',le grOH as human beings if "e knOll hO\,> to explore "here we 
are, tmderstand where lie ",ant to be, and act upon hm"t to get 
there. 
And to facilitate the cxplore.tion, 1L"lde:::standing anc. action of 
others. 
Unable to do so, ,:e a:<>e left only as life's obser,ers and not 
as life's participants." 
Carl:llUff (1976) 
3.3.1. IntraductaI.., Statement 
Of all the staces of life, Cll.olG:'3cel1ce is the ii10St C:la!1G'Gable 
- full o~ promise a"1d enerG::l but also potential dal1ce:.c. It 
is the time of life- -(O;hs!l He begin to find out vno \"m are and 
\'mat "e are GOod at, and \rhat and ,,1l10I!l "le like. "'hat happens 
in these years profoundly affects ,tflat follO'.·lS. 
It has been a tradition of education in this country that 
schools should be concerne(~ ,,!i th the all-!."o1.U1d cGvelopn?!lt o~ 
y01L'lg people. Ind.Ged~ the D.Z.S. revealed in 1979, in 'Aspects 
of Second2.::)r 3ducation in a!.gIa.l1Q.' , 
the personal ancl 80ci2..1 clcvelop:18?1t of the pupil is one 
"rr:.jr or c1C3G:~ibinG ills ccntz'ul lRw.:'pose of education; 2-
:Pl.1j~pOSe in ':::1ich t!l':: sC~·lOol c1.o,3 f; no'~ ','0:::::.: c.lone 
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If physical education is a p:rocess of education, t."Ien it, too, 
QUst have personal and social development (P.A.S.D.) as its 
central purpose. 
Eo",ever, this concern for personal and social development has 
been implicit rather than explicit in the school programmes, 
and there are very few explicit statements about the role of 
physical education in the personal and social development of 
youne people. Often P.A.S.D. is left to an intuitive, unco-
ordinated approach described sometilnes mistakenly as the 'ethos' 
of the school, the 'hidden curriculum' or the 'pastoral 
curriculum' • In some schools special courses have been 
created - P.A.S.D; social ,education; life-s]:ills, fo::: e::ample 
Hhich attempt to make up for >:hat has apparently bea'"! left out, 
namely, the central p=pose of eclucation! 
Ph~'sical eC:u.cation has ,a =jor role in providin.; opporttmities 
for the personal and social development of young people ana, 
should be part of the school's concern for P.A.S.D. Physical 
education proGI'aID:!les should be designed to help YOU1lJ people in 
their personal development, in maintaining relationships, in 
their social skills, and in their ability to help one another 
and other pp-ople aro'u.nd them. (Button 1982). ':'llite_ llatu.:.:ally, 
physical education teachers reco~se the role that physical 
education has to play in supporting physical, or psycho-mo'"or 
aspects of c.evelopi:::lsnt in yolll1.& people. 
6cJ.1."tcation is unique with its emphasis on raovc:rrent and is to 
do \dth bodily activity, and for many, it has an intrinsic 
appeal. But this bodily activity also involves eootiop.al, 
cognitive and social deyelopment as >!ell as the more obvious 
physical development. "KnoHledge" a'1d "understandinG" is 
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required in performa!1ce, and feelings of "well-be.i.nc", of 
"satisfaction" and "pleasure" can be derived from a performance. 
Also, since the perf'or,~ce takes place in a social context, 
other forms of learning take place, and attitudes and values 
are developed. So, it is as important end valid to =.age 
emotions and relationships as it is to cope intellectually a.~d 
acquire physical skills, and indeed, throuen the ~lOrk of the 
A.P.U. and F.E.U., there is a gro;ring understanding of the 
learning processes , . .,hich has led to a recognition of the inter-
dependence of each aspect of' development. 
"To many people, the most important aspects of their lives arc 
the conceptions they have of theaselves as persons and the 
relationships they make or fail to ca}:e uith othm,s. People 
develop in the knouledge nnd lmderstano.ing they l1ave of tllGm-
selves as persons and of their possible relationships '.,,rith 
others. They also develop in their attitudes, skill and 
behaviour in personal relationships." 
A.P.U. (1981) 
In the rest of' this cha]?ter it ",rill be sllo':!l1 that physical 
education ~ h81p Y01U1Z people to develop the necessary skills 
to lead useful, satisfying lives, and to provide them with 
accurate information about theI!lSelves so that they can make 
rational, informed decisions. It will also be seen that 
physical education ca.'1 also provide young people ,·n th OppOl.~ 
tunities to develop attitudes and values, as "ell as knoHlec1ge 
and physical skill, >!hich ,;ill help them to take care of theo-
selves, and of others in a caring community. 
A Fraom·/Ork for the Physical ;;:ducation CU2Ticulum in Schools 
\'rill be described \,:hich takes P.A.S.D. as its central purpose, 
and will incorporate ,d thin its fra;ne"lOrk a recoGlutiol1 and an 
interpretation of the national a.'1d local trends nnd issues in 
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ec.ucation as out-lined in the p:L'eceding chapte:L'. 
3. 3 , 2 • Background 
The Framel'lork has evolved from Ciscussions "ith teac..~ers, head-
teachers, advisers, lecturers, IT.H.!. and the public at large. 
Intervielfs have been held to identify good practice, and these 
intervielfs, together "lith responses given at regional and 
national courses have been used to analyse and develop aspira-
tions and expectations in physical education. The Framework 
also responds to current trends and issues and in particular 
it responds to the Coventry docunent "Comprehensive Education 
for Life". Among the proposals outlined in the precedir~ 
chapter (3.2.5.) the document particularly recoanised the need 
to:-
plan a sequence of educational e~l'erience for each individ-
ual through to the age. of 18; 
redefine aims and objectives and content of educational 
progra.r:nnes behreen 1~.-18. 
This implies changes in courses, accreditation, delive:;:'y of 
programmes and learning processes, and the ethos or atmosphere 
of a department a.~d school. 
Using evidenoe assimilated in the intervieHs and discussions, 
together ",i th evidence from recent cl.l.XI'iculuw SlL"Veys, (Hill, 
1983), (Bra.~ord, 1984), the Frame\lOrk ans,'rers the need for a 
balanced and coherent physical education cUlC~iculum as prescribed 
in the D.E.S. 11-16: Tovards a Statement of El."ltitlement. 
In tlris dooument it is argued that:-
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1. pupils have a connon need to develop, vi th rna-.imum enjoy-
ment, skills, knov!ledge and attitudes necessary for 
independent li vi~13', no\·,' 8..."I'1L1 in the fu-tu:ce, for work and 
for political a:1Q social participation in the deaocratic 
society in l!hich they belong; 
2. they face a COIJmon experience of living in a ;,'Orld 
increasingly international, multi-ethnic and interdependent 
both economically and politically; 
3. cu:rricula should be based on a COIll.c'1lon fr=e,·:or;: >1hich 
provides coherence and, "hile taking account of individual 
needs and abilities, still ensures the provision of a 
broadly-basec.. co!~on experience. 
Acco::clin&lYt it seemed eSSEntial to R.!'·I.I. that all pupils arE 
guaranteed a curricul1.ll!l, to '-Thich they a:re anti tIed, ir .. J.. . espect-
ive of type of school, level of ability or social circumstances. 
Failure to provide such a cUTriculw:l is unacceptable. 30, the 
Entitle~ent C~~culUD argues that up to age 16~ all pupils are 
enti tIed to a cur:r-iculuT;l lihich teaches a :!,al1[;c of s1:ills, 
attitudes, conceutn and !mo\11edr-:e releva:ct1; to th.s ei[Sht o.:::'ec.S 
of G:'::?'2l?iel1cG ithich :r!.!·I.I. h2.C. ic.e:!tifie(~. kn .. c1 .. thE."~ this 
involves a selection of teachinG and lear!1ina," nethods, 
continuous a3seSSf:lenJL of '\-;h2.t pupils achieve, 2..11(1 .. evaluation 
and ru;;cnc.ment of the component courses to ensure that pupils 
make progress. 
The docU!.ilent presenteeJ .. a n-:.ll:lbe:c of allis, or as they o.efined theu 
'a . General stateElGnt of intentions'. 
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thGi:::.' abili tie s, inte:ces"cG and. apti tucles, and to ma):e 
acld.i tiol1al provision if necessary for those '-lho are in 
2-'I1Y \?ay d.isadv~'1.tat;ed; 
(ii) to develop inquiring minds and independent thought and 
experience enj 0Ylllent in learning to enc(rcll'age them to 
take advantage of educational opportu.,u. ties in later 
life; 
(iii) to take responsibility for then<::elves and their 
activities in orde~ to build self-respect ~~d 
confid.ence; 
(iv) to provide the sl:1.118 necessarJ to respond to social, 
political and economical CZ1a:!geS CL'r}d. cllaJ.1;;inu patterns 
of · . .,rork; 
Cv) to provide social sl'..ills to 1'Ioo:k successfully \dth 
others; 
(vi) to promote "citi~enshipt1; 
(vii) to sensitize ~1 environnental concern in yo·w1b' people; 
(viii) to develop inte2"ests and skills ;i~lic!:. \-rill continue to 
Give personal satisfc.ction in the use o~ leiGu...X'e tine. 
Those aims arc quits oac:f to 'Hz'ite, but haI'o. to live up to! 
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Firstly, ",hat is it that pupils have a reasonable =-ight to 
expect from seconda~ education? And secondly, can these 
expectations be fulfilled by a curriculilln identified only in 
terms of activities, or Dust account also be taken of the arG2. 
of experience, personal skill, attitudes, concepts a::..1.Q b10·\·.·le(~ge 
to which pupils could be exposed in secondary education? 
The findings come in tp.ree broad categories. Firstly, . there 
have been chances in thG cUl"TicultlD conteat both by the ac.di tion 
of ne,·! cOu:;:'ses an(l by the modification of existing syllabuses. 
Secon<ily, chanees in classroom practice I<el:e recocnised to be 
as important as content if there Has to be 811 increasinG concern 
\-!ith attitudes, the underst8l1di.'1g of concepts 811d personal 
sldlls. This \-lould. reQ.uire active p~ticipation in le arnine , 
(not just doing), eLDd class 8l1d ~~up discussions became a more 
obvious part of the lessoD. And finally, a sharpeninc of 
criteria by ,·;hich teachers evaluate both their 0\1ll p::,'ovisio:'l 
and. pupils' response. This I!ould re'l.ui.re a ;lider base of 
criteria for assessment and for~ulation of pupils' xesponses 
in the fo~cl of a profile. 
Si[;!'3.ficant conclusions of the enquir-J sho',red numerous benefits 
for teache~s. These included tee.chel:·s seeine the role of their 
subjects in the ,·,hole cur~iculuT:l; a focus on the sl:ills, 
e.ttitudes ano. id.eas uhich pupils are likely to need. in ad.ult 
life [1.11(1 better sche!;1es 01 Hork. As a :cesul t of ne,·,. leCL'Y'fiine 
approaches, pupils ,·,ho had previously e:-:pressed borccl02 in theil' 
\'Tork ShO\'led interest e.ncl enthusiasa. 
Eou chililren learn should influence ho,: teachers teach: 
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m..re can play at leal:nins - \·rithout rct2.ininl.1 !Juch save the 
teillporaxy pleasure of tile play. 
~'!e can act at teaching - £truttill0 eT.pectable stuff in front 
of blacl:boards. 
lieal learnirlt; 2...Yld real teachine X'0Cluirc l1ore. 
SUCC8ESful learning Gives us tl1.zt :c'"ush of confidence ,d·'.J.ch 
comes fron cornpetence ll • 
Sizer (1984) 
E.}!.I. strongly believe that the traditional, peda/l'Ogic, 
quarter-master who has \"orked out all the answers and doles 
thO!!lout, has to eo. A teacher needs to be a guide, a critic, 
a provider of reso=ces; one \'rho can persuade, enco=age, ju<4;e 
and on occasions have tIlc good scnse to l:cep quiet end let 
things happen. Classrooms should be places vr!1c:re pupils can 
thin};:: personall:,', feel pe::sonally, ~la. develop a stror..g self-
identity, and whcr:e the fonrrulation and solution of problems 
is not ~~bited. 
It is i..Yi the face of these .statenents: and those 1liOllirrhtecl 
in 3.3.2. that ti"...is F:Ce2leuork has evolved, end. is i..."1 ::'espollse 
to the Coventl.--Y docUI:lent C03prehensi ve 5:c.u0atiol1 for Life. 
3.3.3. Fra.J!l9HOrk 
~he :i<'r<mevor:o: propose': firstly qualifies the inclusion· of 
physical education in the school curricul=. 
is the cultu:ral one. sport and da-'Ylce, ana. physical rec:rea -Cion 
play an important part in ou:r cultt'.re. If it is accepted that 
eDucational institutions are about tral1smi tting and. el'Llw.ricing 
culture, then the:re is justification for the inclusion of those 
activities in the cur2·icul~~. It is not just about tra.."lsrll. ttil'lG 
the culture, and_ thus maintainill[; the status Cluo, but it is also 
about wid.ening peo:ple_' s interests and their pers~e5~~i:ves. If 
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people know what is available, then if they wish they can extend 
their cultural activities to satisy their own interests. 
In numerous recent publications it is argued that education is 
about improving the quality of life (Pring; White; Hargreaves; 
1982, 1982, 1982), it is about improving the life chances of 
young people. Sport and dance, and physical recreation can 
and do play an important part in people's lives. Many people 
would argue that without their squash or golf or running, the 
quality of their life would be diminished. So on educational 
grounds, through physical education, we can provide opportunities 
for young people to engage in activities which can bring about 
an improvement in their quality of life. 
Very closely tied up with the notion of quality of life is the 
concept of the relationship between being fit and keeping 
healthy. This is an important argument for the inclusion of 
physical education in the curriculum because it is known from 
medical evidence (Fentam 1976) that degenerative diseases 
clinically manifest themselves some 20-40 years after they 
have started to attack the body. It would also appear from 
evidence (Medicine and Science in Sport 1978}that an active 
li fe-style is important if people want to delay the onset of 
these diseases. So perhaps the most important justi(ication 
for the inclusion of physical education is that in schools we 
sensitize young people to being more conscious about active 
life-styles, and to help them become aware that many of the 
degenerative diseases are self-inflicted - often through lack 
of knowledge and understanding. So the concept of being both 
sensitive and rational about looking after themselves and under-
standing themselves, and at the same time being sensitive to 
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tha notion of active life-styles, io 2....11 i!..1?o~tant one to take 
into t!le COJI!lunity at large. 
But overri<ling all that ,le do in physical education is personal 
development, (3.3.1.). If a YOUllg person feels vel ued. has 
self-esteem, has status 8-'1d enjoys an active life-style; then 
the quality of his life "'ill also be enha..'lced. 
il:n examination of current practice in physical education 
currfculum design "'ill reveal a number of facto:cs i·,Thich are not 
'baseu on educational principles. From the evidence or illll 
liJaj ori ty of seconda:cy schools allocate bet\{een G8:', end 80;, of 
curricular time to gaEles, 2Cr,~, to 30;; to body man2,ge;Jent, little 
or no time to outdoor puxsui ts a..'ld in boys' schools, no time to 
dance. Eo,{ "as this 'bala..'1ce' arrived at? 
\Ii thout e.:ny available evidence as to how a school desiGns its 
physical education, (although Branford' s study "ill eventually 
attempt to provide 8038 evide~lce), conve2:'sations ,rith colleBv'"'lJ.en 
and observations of physical education in practice can provide 
grounds for some speculative comment which mayor may not be 
recog:nisecl as current practice. 
Physical education programmes in schools can be based on 
tradition. They are handed dOHn from the outtiOinc !1eaU of 
department and taken up by his successor a..'ld faithfully 
implenented f:!:'om one year to the next, i,,.ith OJ:' l;ithout a 
Often, in some schools, the prog-J."armI1e 
is reinforced by the ITeac.teacher's and parental expectations. 
Indeed as a study by Rardy (1983) revealed, advertis,"",ents for 
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so,ile appointments specify the najor components of the physical 
education curriculum before the ne", head of department even 
t~~es up his post, ~~d so the status quo is enforced. 
Il"I..i tial teache::r-trainins often governs ho1'1 the curricullUJ. is 
pl~=ed. Some teacher--training establishments may be tradi-
tional and others may help to produce teachers Hho are innovative 
~~d ,mo challenge t!1C status quo. Also the type of knoHledge 
and underst211ding developscl in individual activities may have 
a significant contribution to ma1:e to the progranlille. 
Often teachers prefer to teach only certain acti vi ties, that is 
to say, they folIo,., their personal preference, anc. others are 
only able to teach in certain activities, that is, personal 
bias. J..gcin, in the study by Hardy (1983) it ,·:as seen that 
advertisements for many posts carried a IIspecialist" bias, a."I1d 
that this expertise Has often directly lin},ec. to extra-
curricular activities, and usually involved \d th ru.~ne 
school teams. 
In their haste to keep up ',·;i th the ti,"es, one or hlO c.epartments 
may join the "band\;agon" by e:lbarking on recently published 
iu,"lovations Hithout considering all the iDplications or acquir-
ing sufficient kno\:ledB'8 and understanding th=ough personal 
expe::ience, cOlL"'::'ses, discussion and support. This c~~ often 
re suI t in inappropriate e}'''>Jericnces fo~ younG people and can 
'desensitize' them to physical education. 
Finally, although facilities, staffing ru1d tine can be 
constraints on timetabline;, often the c1ll'ricul1.l!!l is detem.ined. 
'directly by them rathe~' than a posi tiYe app:cooach bcine tal:en 
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For e:-:::2.!;(.)le, if lack of' expertise 
~ . ~ a conSl.;ra~n,-" in-service training could overcome that problem 
as 1'.'"el1 as being an essential aspect of staff ~'1d depa:!:"tr:lental 
o.evelopnent. 
The value of physical education in the school curriculum, is 
sometimes diminishecl t if the desigL1 of the p~og:?:'e.E)J1le is not in 
the interests of the children, nor denonstratins educational 
principles. The subject then may have a 10;; status in the 
school. 
l):'_~ovic5.G the b2.sis for selectin.:;' \-,rha:"~ coes in.!co the physical 
curJ..~icull1:11 ant? also princi:?les to cuide teaching. 
3.3.3.1 DI?.:JGTIO',T 
DIAGRAM 1. 
':--~UALITY OF LI:ES 
The pm."'POSG of physicF~l ec;_"U.cation h8.8 baBE described as trans-
number of ljays, enha.'1cincr t~8 DUel ity of life of yOWlG'. people, 
and, the overridinG' conce~"'.l1, the pax-sonal clevelo7);!lent of each 
individual. 'rheJ.~e al"€ t",:o Esse21tial componl3nts l-i.lich p:c'ovide 
t~e DTI~CTIO~':r of the ".-:02:'J·: in physice.l 2 CLi"!.c[!ti on. 
The first one is P~USO;l1:.L HCAHn,G 
In 1976, Almond conducted a survey of teachers, sportsmen, 
dancers, people in outdoor education and pupils in school. 
Hany of them claimed that they took part in physical activities 
because those activities had a value and. personal maaning for 
them. If for some reason they were denied access to these 
activities, they felt their life-styles were impaired, and so 
a deterioration in their quality of life was experienced. In 
physical education, opportunities should be provided for young 
people to experience what it has to offer and to "'iden their 
perspectives about the range of possibilities. As "'ill be 
developed later, this notion has implications for 'nat activities 
are offered and also the Hay in ",hic!l teachers ,;ork ",i th yOlL'l{; 
people. 
The second component is !IEALTH ICL.AT3D FITIT.SSS 
This is an American te~d used in current educational publications 
in this C01ll1try to describe activities ",hich help yOll.'l{; people 
to understa.'1d and have a concern for the relationship betHeen 
being fit and keeping healthy. In the li6ht of recent medical 
evide~ce it is an import~~t direction in physical eauc~tion 
teachint; to improve the 'IUp.li t~:- or life of young p,:?ople ~O~ 
both the 'here an:I no-~,;' al~(l also for the future. '2"his does 
not mean that young people ought to be told, "exe:ccise is good 
for you - if you don't exercise you ,·,ill have health problems 
vihen you're older!!. It does mea.'1 producing the kL'1d of 
pl"OG"amme that is going to sensitize; young people to beinc 
active because they feel that it is a [."Ood experience. This 
insig.'1t ,:ill enable them to develop a positive a.'1o. active 
attitude to\::'2.rds fitness 11hio11 Hill affect their behavio·o.r. 
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Personal mea.'ling 2nd health related fitness Give the dic:'ection 
for physical education, and teachers ought to be providing a 
p::!:'Oe;ra.:"'!lm8 Hllich reflects them. The next part of the Franeuork 
provides &'"llidance for ,·,hat to include in th2t p:t·oc;ra.=e. The 
guidance evolves from the belief that ~ children are entitled 
to have access to sernple the "richness and potential of physical 
education", Almond (1984). ~e notion of entitle~ent, hE.G 
given rise to the te:i.."a desc2:'ibeci.. in the ?:C2.:':le·,,·O~'~;: cs T:r~ 
The:ce a):e a large v~iety of 
acti ,:"i ties ,·rhich e:q>Tess tIlis 1."ich118SS mlQ potential, anc. 
the F~'ameHork provii\.es guidance, supported by principle s of 
selection, to help physical education depa:>:tments desiGn their 
prO[;T8!!UJ.8S. 
Th.ere are e.. nv..flber of inport2!1t p:!.:'inciples of selection '..:ilic:--J. 
(i) The p2:'oGL .. ar.t2lG s!loaleJ. be £Lll intec:!.:'al pa.:::-t of tl10 school 
aiDS. 
(ii) It shov..1d be based. on ,the needs, InL""1.)oses 2nd capacities 
of the clieDts. 
the COtEIillri ty . 
(v) There needs to be a Hell-bale.l1ccd 8=;:>le of all 
e:qleriences a..'1n chllllenr;Gs available in physical 
education. 
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The use of the term tbal~'1ce' in the Frar.1eh"'or}: c.oes not Dean 
egual in terms of tine, but eq:cl2.l in terms of status to the 
extent that every individual is able to 170' .. : and develop in 
all aspects of theiJ:' personal development. 
'£he Frame"ork recognises that sampling (v) is a most crucial 
principle in curriculum planning, but often the thinking behind 
the sampling is not based on any educational principle. 
3.3.3. 2 ~'TITrarelT CURRICULUJ1: 
DIAGRAM 2. 
! COP':;:: I 3:X1' 2~IEnCES COP3 CFJU:~ifG3S !BALTE: IGLAT3D , , 
FIT18SS I i i I Body Hanagement- A • Competitive • Active Lifestyle 
'"' Games- S 
· 
Physical . Looking after 
T Oneself Artistic- TT I- rTatchil1£; r.:odels -
'" 
· ~ 
Outdoor Living ~ · :Developing o''o''n c..11cl L·aa:.."lunc - ideas 
I · ?in~inc out for Oneself 
I 
n·JT:;r.:'2~~.JO]·:l:.L C O!'TI?Z;T::1r-rC3S 
Social Conduct COEi!),"; ,·;ith 
- Co-operation Consideration Frustration i--
Sensitivity to ?airness Success : failw,e 
others 
3stabli8hing Unselfishness Tension : pressw:e 
:!'elatio!lships 
There are faux l':l2jor cm,lCGlYCC to tll;-; ~Jr~tit18Dc!r~ Curric-u.l1.l.B, 
and the first is CO?t.3 ~J'3!lIEI'TC~S. 'By identifying expe~"iences 
and then usinz a sample of activities to give youne people 
opportunities in these experiences the Fra;ne"dOrk cllo"'[8 
inclividup.l schools to select activities to provide these 
experiences based on their 0\0'11 local considerations. This 
is Nor the same as deciding I-That activities, (rugby, hockey, 
basketball, e;yrn18.stics a.'1d so on), young people should have. 
The first area of e:J..-perience, uhich is a central part of 
physical education is BODY I-lfJUlG}]],a'T. and there are tuo 
distinct aspects. 
(i) Hoving '-lith poise, control and confidence; being able 
to manage your 0>1!l body. 
(ii) Practical and theoretical !:nO\ded.c;e of hO\7 to tal", care 
of YOlU'self, in terms of health 2...l1d fitness. 
These aspects can be achieved in ch2.11ensinc 2.nct va:.cieo. envi:::::-oll-
ments as an individual, or as 2. partner or me~ber of a GTOUP_ 
The material used to develop these aspects 1'lould be athletics, 
s\limming and Q'111l1astics, EL'1G. indeed, physical conditionin" 
\-lOuId be a pre-requisi ts to competent pe;:ofol.'"':J.a11ce in these 
activities. 
Body !iIa.nagen811t fulfils three inportal1t functions. 
(a) As a SUPl)Ort in teXJ:ls of physical boclily skill for other 
specific areas lillich rec;.uiI'c poise ancl oQlal1cc a..YJ.c1 00-
ordination. 
(b) As a najoI' contrib'lltion to the concept of health-related 
fitness. 
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(c) DevelopD2nt of une..e~ste.nding end skills in cOl1~itionil1[\' 
as Hall as specific develop:ncnt of the activities them-
selves. 
GAl-BS as acti vi ties are an important part of our cul t=e, and 
games education is the second experience identified in the 
Vlhen the I'Tealth and variety of games is considered, 
it beco~es apparent that there is a need for a process of 
selection "'hi ch I'Till allo;! young people to sample from the 
types of games available. Examples of games classification 
in Table1 belol'l 8hol{8 the problens teachers ",ould have in 
including all ~es available (~llis 1983). 
TABLE 1. 
I 
I ! I INVASION I lmt;/J.\LL Fl2JLD! Tlu~Gsr I 
1 I RUH-SCO"nTG , , ; 
I j 
I 
I 
, 
badninton cricket golf soccer , I :meby tennis i rounders bO\'lls . 
I netball sCJ.uash soft ball I archery 
I 
hockey t2.blc-temlis baseball shooting 
basketball I volleyball stoolball hand.ball fives Danish loncball 
, 
p.nerican football racQuets I 
! 
It is extre~ely c.ifficul t for cllildren to experience all gaues 
and become competent in them all, so there i3 a need to provide 
a g2mes curriculum \rllich leads to a ganes education. That 
means not only provic.LTJg soccer, netball and so on, but helping 
~ children to discover v,hat lr'Glles are a.."t1d "l:1at aemes have to 
offer, particularly as a problei.j-solvin.:; activity, end. also to 
teac~l them h01; to becone intelligent pC3:i'orClers. 
There are three components to a g'dEes cur.dculun: 
(i) "games-centred" gaues; 
(iii) ball sltills • 
. The first component, "games-centred" games, evolved fmn the 
"teaching for 1.Uldersta.'lding" approach u;uch t;as developed to 
show children what games are about. Spackman (1983), has 
revie;led recent literature on games teachil1£l' and has supported 
this approach uhich focuses on understa.'lding the underlyins 
principles of games and their tactics rather tllru1 teachinG 
directly throUGh techT~ques. The ain of the approach is to 
involve young people in the lea1."lung process and to provide 
them ,·d th understanding 8-"rld attitudes tOi;ar(ls learning "ihich 
viII alloYi the perfol.."":ler to achieve ~1(j. :,::'ccog .. lio'3 i2P1:0VG!J).31YC. 
Soo.e of the objectives of e. CO'X!:'S'3 ·\tQulcl include: 
(a) to acqUire conpetence in games playinc related to the 
principles of play ru1U ~~e tactics; 
(b) to pJ.x)viclc a course in uhici.l eve:...·:{ child can find pe~.:·sonal 
fuJ.filnent and satisfyil1£l' activity; 
(c) to provide opporttlluties for pupils to solve problems in 
a game situation (Jackson 1932). 
Groups 02.21 be involved in their OiTIl lo~.2.""l1i:.1C' th::cou0.1 ell Gcu3sion 
ru1C! IJald~51 t~18il.' c',m decisio::1s about their Oi'!ll Gmne. 
~eachinG for W1r:.e~standin.g starts off at the child's level of 
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u':ldersta.:.'lclil1C· To teach c!lilC:.::'e!1 the [;Cl!:le-foro.ls illust~E.tccl 
in Table, and to help them learn \·;~2.t they are about, a Ganes 
f01.cic.atio!l course must p~"Gsent a variety of diffe:cc~1t g2.:""TIes 
illustratins the iB]JOl--t211t p:dnciplss '.rnich need to be bl'Ouil'ht 
out and ,·rhich sa1TIple each fOl"G of gaDe. · .. !hcn ~he gane carmot 
be played due to a breakdcr . ."ll in teclulique, then the appropi.~iate 
technique can be taueht und chilC!.3:el1 l7ill lUlderstand. the need 
to become more skilful performers. Fron the ganes foun1ation 
courses, children C2l1 progTess to\'ia~c..s the full g""'cllle of rugby, 
netball, etc. 
G221eS-!naY..in5 ~ives chiltb:'c~l the oppo:~tu:..u ty to devise thci~ 0·\'.'11 
games a.11d to le2..rn ·~~10 :::-easons fo:c h2.vinS :r:v~es. 'rhe reason 
may be for sarety, or oecause the GC?J.le brea.. .... w clo','.'n, but they 
become involved in c1.Gvelo:pinc :.. .. 11e5 and. then enfo:rcinc those 
It also 
g'ives them op:portulli ties foY' t18..ld.21i;·, invent in.:;, 02.~ C!?eatillG 
sonetl1inc that is theirs. They cC.n. I!l8J:e up t;'a.T:l;3S at th~i:::, 
o~.:n level ana. develop the:! Hhan they al~e :::-ee.dy, and beine 
i..11volved in t:lls process helps thcm to understand i·illat [;'2..:-:108 
2.r8 about. It teachsG yOlL't1C; people to 1;8 creative in ~hei:c 
per:'orJl2nCe wc. be able to ChZl1t;'8 patterns of l)lay theiflsel yes 
iii thout needing thG coach to illi3J:::e all the deci sions lO:': the3. 
The third c03ponent, ball sl:::ills, suppo:cts "{;2lle-ce:1tJ..'>ec.111 
8C210S. Th:':'OHilU a:.1C: catchil16 tcc1uutlue is the oasis for the 
for~s of gaIlles described. There a:."c a nU!Jbe:c of Ha:yS in ... :hich 
f01.ll1dation course of D3.11 sl~ills. It ;:110\'78 children to 
cxpc:rience 8-'10. tl.·'Y Ol1.t a .. .,hol0 vaJ:iety of &ctivit5.0S, and. 
these \rlll be e::pnined in the ne::t C!lUptO:!:'. 
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There 2Xe other aspects of a gD1:lGS curriculU!.1 Hhich neerl 
further st-Ilciy 2...."fld clarification but uhich nC8cl to be mentioned 
here as reference, - {nclividual p"'oe;r·D.!!l!;les in mixed ability 
situation, Private lea...-rning to 2.CCOrElo::'2.te people ,·rho feel 
exposecl in a 1=C6 g-.cQup learning si tac.tion, L"7lC.{;ina~r matches 
for performers who like to play or run acainst ",orla.-class 
opposition "hen they practice or train. l1-'1d so on . ...... . 
The three conponents make up the games ctu.-riculun and provide 
a games education. As long as the game is broken dow1 and the 
enablb...: techJ.llClues reCluired :!:'ecluceu., then childrG:!l 02:1 lea:!.. ... £! 
l..s they lee.rn "That the came is, I!1ore sophisticated 
situations can be slo-.-rly int:roducecl. As t~is happe~ls, technic2.l 
requirements =y begin to domine,to, but p:cioc:' to this stace, 
children have learned a.'1d understood ",hat g.?Il0S a::e about. 
OUl'DOO? LIVTI,G J.ND P 1A ::llITNG, a title inspirec, by the :c:.H. I. 
report 'Learninz out of doors' D.::::J.S. (1983), is the third 
experience identified in the Hoo,el of the Entitlement Curricuhw. 
1':.'1e title implies more than s;"'ply outc.oor pursuits. It is 
conceI"!led -.. :itl1 living, moving and lee.rn;'1g out of cloo::s a.11!l 
such activities are designed to further knmllcdge of SGlf, 
other people a.'1c1 the outdoor enyironment. 
To many people, out(~oor education has r:let!l1t Qutd.oor :pursui tG 
and conjUJ?€s inaGes of you..~~tGrs in anoraks and boots slOGGinG 
over a mountcdn, or shin.."'1ine up a ).'oci: face. It }1..as 3G2.nt y01.Ll1S 
crash-hatted c2-'1oeists ba"t,tling their i·:a;{ (to-.. ::.') uhi ta-Hate:.:-. 
Indeed dwil15 this centur.:r there has been a t!:"cnene.ous 
developnen-l; in cctting people out of the: ci "!;ics and into 
th:l cmmtr,fside. Ou.tuarc. :Bound e.nd :cczilia::.rtiEl cc:ntre:".3 have 
sprung up and Eua::iln like the Duke of ~c:..inbu.J",:,ch SChC2C have 
contrived to encouraee people out into the 11~·:ild". There is 
a ,·tell deserved place for this, many of those "Iho enjoy outdoo:c 
'Du.rGuits e.E"Dire to this natw:Rl sett i l1.?,'_ 3'u.t tiuc SGttil1C, 
for many Y01.U1gstszos, appe2.I's to be tote.ll~r inappJ.:'Opriate. 
Collister (1984), Orgill (1984), and Loynes (1983) write of 
their experiences as specialists and record the "lack of \'Tonder" 
expressed by many inner-city you..'1GSters and recognise that for 
many, the experience is inappropriate. ;_lso for I!la!1Y young 
people \'Tho are Hell-motivated to,;ards these sports, the 
activities are not ali<!ays accessible to them. once they :!:'et\L~ 
home and leave school. 
An adventure need not ta.!:e place a long ,·ray f:."'Oo home. It 
need not require expensive etluip:gent, it does not };..ave to have 
risk no:!.'" does it have to have a hiGh level of skill. U:.:ban 
auventU::-B activities can be developed using the sC!loo1 g'l.1J"vn:"':.R 
a..""ld. the local environment such as l1ar~:::s, open-spaces, old 
bridses, canals or a "niGht-trail" a:c01md the school. You..'10 
people recoG!lise -this local settil1.0 D....Tla.. al:::-eady s..~0\.; soue llec::ee 
of confidence in it, and activities pe~fori.1e(l locally cal1 be 
used as steppine stones to a lone; terJ!L vie·,·; of going fm.. .. ther 
afield. Karl Rolm_1ce (1980) describes SUC,1 adventuxe ac'oivities: 
'As they dare to tr,r, they begin to e}:perience physical 
success 2.Jlu recognise that the seemnely clifficul t is 
often q"uite possible. The strLtggles are often the 
bcgiru1.iIlg""'S of maturity \·!p...:!.cn "le believe entailo, in 
P2:l."t, f1..2.vi!'.g a ~ e:q .. )erience Hi t11 e.. Hide 2"2..Il;jc of 
natu.::-al human l.'eactions - foa::, joy, fatiGue, cOI!lpassion 
laug..'-lte:o.:-, pain 2-"1<.1 love.' 
Ou.tdoor 1ivine and le8--r-ning is 8.J."1 education for: 
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(i) personal develop~ent and social underst,,-~diDG; 
(H) leisure; 
(iii) the environment and its conservation; 
(iv) academic understanding and enquiry. 
Ho\~ this ~lill be incorporated into the progr=e ,.;ill be 
examined later, but t~IO important statenents need to be LJade. 
Firstly, there is the inportance of dil"'ect learninG', the 
eA~eriential approach. YOl.L'I16 people do not just taJJ: about 
hy1>othetical si tua tions, t;,ey e2'C placed ill th cu. They (~O not 
just talk about the envirol1!!lGi.1t oZ' e.1:lenities, they visit then 
8.-'Yld use them. This is the essence of oatdoor livill/; and 
learning. 
Secondly, physical education T!J2..y not be the only area of a 
S011001 providing such an eJCI)erience a.."lll if it isn tt, the29 is 
a need to develop a coherent, '·rell-intebl"atou GC~;oo]. lJJ:-0C:::'2?.l::12. 
If :10 ... ·i'eVer the school <lOGS not PO::S9S3 ITtl.c\ a !.J:-:':Dg-.:..T~e, (many 
schools clair1 residential experience as one of thei7.' ai:::as), 
then the physical education department ngeds to tcl:o ill€? 
responsibility for p:r:-ovidine such ezperiences for all YOU!JS 
people in the school. 
By the 13~ISTIC, the Fraw.GI'!orJ: is :cefe:~rizu to the ~anse of 
activities \-lhich offers yo-u.ng people opportunities to cOi:.lpose, 
p:.-oduce and perfo:::u their. i·ro:r.:'k thrCl1lC! z. ilYGic(;.l G~:-jJC:..~iG:1ce. 
Dance obviously pl"'Ovicles such [u1 e:':p!::::"icncc, and so, too, D.o· 
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trrunpoliniIl6, o.iving, syncluoonised s;'li!!:Ering and. so!!~e fOl.· .. £!lG 0::2 
g;ynnastics. J,s \·,ith the outdoor living and leal:'l1illG expo:dence, 
it is Q.ui te possible that other sections of t!1e school are 
p!:'ovidinc a st2"Ol13 eleLlcnt of tfiis e:;,:perience and. t~1e llO~}: of 
the physical ed.ucation depa1."'tElcnt Clay neod to be rEstricted to 
a possible part of an integrated progra:n:ne combil1il1g perfor,nng 
arts and physical education. (Jtl the other h8011(1, if Ve2;! little 
of the school then the contributiol1 thB:'C physical education can 
mate to the "\·!hole tl child in te:L..-.:!ls of artistic developwent 
needs to be examined closely. 
A3S'!iE..::.i'11IC experiences pe::.:vade all that is done 1.:'1 ph::,rsical 
, ~. 
enucauJ.on. It is not just sim.!')ly about -oez.ll"~y, 11.1-: it is 
~ .. 
",!l1.3 sense 
be, SO!lle y,-;a:cs la.tp.r. 
in all thei!:' te2.c~ri:rl.&· of t}1e se senses. .jj .. eGthetic c..evelop!:1cnt 
is about appreciation, appreciation of ho·\·.r, as ym.Ul[; people, 
they feel about the activities that they do~ of that feelinc 
of \'Tell-being i~side them. 
u ~e of hocl:ey 0::::' an .Alpine flo~';8r :OUllU on un eXl)eD.i iion. 
So it can be seen that the f'irzl e:-=1leriG21CC in the 7:C2T.lCHOl'k: 
is an importCL"rlt part or yO"Llll5 people's 8Q.uce.tion - to lea~"'ll -Co 
appraise and apprecic..te ,~hat is eoi!1~ on a:cOYlld them. 
. ':lhe seconcl concept of the 3nti -tlenent Cu.r:ciculUJ;1 iG tl~1.t of 
CO?E CITALr;.mJGES 
Comucti ti ve challenges a2'e e..n esse~1ti[!.1 p9.:::-t of phys iC2..1 
eu.uca~ion, but they shoulc: not <loZilina"te dl activities~ illrleed~ 
ovel~co~petitive lessons can create pl~bletls especially for 
the teachers in other subjects ',Jho have to receive children 
after p!1Ysical education. There are a nunber. of other 
challenses which childl'en can sample and "hich teachers ca.,., 
also use to alter the pace of the lessons. 
Thy:;ical education 2.180 ob\~icrllsly offers uhysical che.lle2-lg8s: 
nOI'! fex can you t::tavel in tU811ty minutes? 
can you tlu"01'l f'l.D:'ther "!~hc.l1 last 'deek? 
Chilc.ren C2.l1 be ShO'111 demonstrations, })iC';;-l~:-:2S 0':":.£1 J..c02.S Ol:' be 
practice. After a period of ti~"le in l,Thich they persevere 
Hith their practice, t,ley return and sho'," the.t t;1eY can I:'.a tch 
t~e ruone' Hhich they \',re:ce G'i ven. So fo:,:- eX8.Olple, pupils can 
be snolr.o a fO~~'rlarC. roll ~1d_ t!1en enuee.VOU:: to me.. teh it ,·d th 
their 0""'-.1.1 perfomance. 
To becoille .co!J.petent, a pe2.~fo:L""jncr needs to overcoue nersonal 
challenges such as concc:ltratiol1, consintency, confidence 2nd. 
pe:.::-seVera.l1ce. 'ilhes'e pcrso!lf;.l dis:9osi tiO:'lS 'E~~lich support 
learning Cal1 be developed by both the content or leSEOl13 nncl 
the ,.:ay in "";lich teachers Horl: ,d th childrell. For e:·:2.mplc, 
sfuple acti vi ties ca."l be peri'o}.ueli \·rllich help ch5.1tCGD to 
concentrate sucb as tllZ'o-dinC mu entcIlinG off a -dall but i·ri. th 
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the focus on concentration e.lle. not necGssa:cily the physical 
skill. Teachers can help children develop confidence by 
the ,-ray they talk to them and by the \ray they provide a 
progression of activities i,,,:rich provides success and thus 
confid.ence. 
Physical education can provide many opportunities for young 
people to develop thei~ olm ideas. There are many examples 
I-,here young people call be encoura,,,>-ed to solve problems. They 
can be involved i.."l io.aginative activities, a."u if they are 
given the chance to be responsible for their olm learning, 
they can find things out for themselves anii make ~, . une~r Olm 
decision:3. 
In 3.3.3., it "las are;ued that HEP..LTII-R3"-.!.JAT3D FITH::JSS (IT.R.r.) 
enhances the 'l.uaU·i;y of life of yOUl'l,;" people, anc. that it 
sho"uld be a c'iirectio:l for the physic21 ed.ucation curriculun. 
The Fra.:!e"110rk also describes E.TI.F. as t!1e third concept of 
the Entitlement Curricu1lli~. Cux:cent sU.l.\I'eys sho"\'7 that it is 
a I!l8.jor area of innOV2.tion i!l pilysical education. Courses 
are being helcl throughout t!le COUlltr'J, and the !Iealth Education 
COUllcil is sponsoring seminars to sensiti,;e people. At the 
time of writing, a substrultial project has reached final auth-
orisation stage and "',lich is a partnership bet-.-reen the Health 
3clucatiol1 Council, tuo univc:-:'sities t the P.D.A. e.l1r~ a num;:,er 
of L.3.,A. ·s. If approvecl, the pl. ... oject Hill rlll1 for four 
years and is intencied to: 
(i) provide leaclers;lip; 
(ii) develop supportil"!J' :'-'E~sonrces; 
(iii) clcL.lol1strate hO'I': 8028 aspects of h·~alt;1 e0:u.cation can 
coopleoent physical education; 
(iv) make available in-service courses; 
Cv) generate a net'1ork of dissemination and co-ordination 
to develop a co:,erent i'r=ellork of "!'lealth Based 
Physical Education". 
The project also recoQJises rece~t t7!:'8nds in healt:) educ2.tion, 
using "rays of to.Torl:ing ui th children in slllall groUl)S a1'icl d.i.scus-
siO!.1-based lea2 ... nil1g, 211(1 it is i"11)Ol~tan~ that th·~ p:.~oject 
develops t~leGe. 
The key featu:::'es ':Thich !12.ve ei:lc:r:'c;ec"t in this a~'ea so fru." are 
that the \"jerk neecis to be planned F..llC~ structu~ed, ana tl1llt 
teachers need to b~ l:nQ1,·;le(:.{teE..bl€. 
There a=e t,.·;o components. Firstly, yo'=t;' people s!lO"cll,'. be 
positively enco'v.xasect. to ad.opt 8.::.1 £~ctive life-style. ':lhis 
C~1 be C'_chieved by m?Jdi.1e' c:ctivities in physical educatio~"1 
satisfying and. enjoY2.ble c:-:pG?ie:lces t al1d by incoJ.:'Po!.:'2.tinC 
physical acti vi ty into y8oplc' s lifG-s·~y18. 
people ta1::e into the life of. the cOLr.rllni ty - and is blU"\.1.,::11t 
abO"\.lt by the iH3 .. ;{ the subject of p!l:tsicn.l eclucation is 
prcscmted. Ym.U1~ people C8ll be s"ti}!lil.luted ~nto furthe:L' 
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pa:..~icipation but of CO-ur39 t~lis im:plies that t:12 ue~r you 
teach is as i.hlport~"1t as \lnat 'you teach. It rne2!lS that the 
enphasis for teachers sho-u.le. be on llU?-ld.l~ phynical eQuce.tio~1 
experiences &'Ood ones 2.l1~ that \"o:::~-;: s!lould be set at tne 
incli vidual's IGvel to enco"u.rage pa.:::'ticipa·~ion. 
The secO!:ld coo,lJoncnt is called "Loo}d n("'; 2.ftel.~ youi~2elflt. 
1'J!16n people leave school t~l~J:- aI'0 (?~.1"ti tIeD. to la.l0i\" hcn·,r to look 
after themsGlves. T'nex-c are ti']O featu.:!.. .. es to t~lis cO:lponent 
'.11ich can be considered in the p!lysical ec.ucation progr=e 
rather than in r:lae'l'8.~.:;ines or health studios! 
The fil'st fe~:tU2e is conclitionil1.fJ ane. this is i2por-~ant fOJ,. .. 
yoUllti people in lear.illng 1101'" to !D2.l18.g·3 t~leil" O':iJ.1 boCi.es. ~hey 
l.rill need to l~oH ho"\-,r the cO:!lponents of strength, fle:·:ibility 
end e~ldurance ca11 be a.ffected, ho\} to i·.rC-1.""JJ-Ull ana. imy. =:!nc 
concept of fitness needs to be discussed - \dl2.·~ is fitness; 
fitness for "lhat; ho' .... to gr31;: fit 2nd stay It is also 
very ir.1pOl~a.!lt that teac~e:r's pzoovide iTl-ior,!led p~8.cticen. 
The 'other featID:'e is cO!lce:.:'Ilco. Hi th rltakin,) ca·'~e of yOU2" boc1.yu, 
a11(l has a nU!!lbar of elements of lthich y01.ll1G people lEed. to ilave 
SO!lle knoHledge in order to mcl~e their o,,;n decisions. They 
include: 
(i) Diet a.'1c. NUt2?it-iO::'1 - ho",-' they af~ect fitness Dr!d hC2.1th. 
(ii) :1ela:>:atiol1 2n(1 Re::::t - iDportant in a spo:.:.~tirJ[; context 
and as a ,-;ay of life. 
(iii) Postl.1.re - ho\! to lift a..l1cl carJ..s safely, sit al1d Dove ·~·p-ll 
and \:i th confidence. 
(iv) Abuses - hO\-J alcohol, tobacco a11(l drue's affect fitness 
and health, and the effects of insufficient or excessive 
sleep z-"r1cl acti vi ty. 
(v) Deu''''ession, stress and P..nxiety - hO\" activity affects 
these. 
(vi) Hell-bei!lf\' - yOUl1g people neeil to rC?flect upon physical 
and eno'oioi1z,l '1:211-being l~llich can be [,rained through 
sport and dance ruld physical activity. 
(vii) rrealthy Habits - cha.'1ging, shOl·,erins ruld so 011 C211 be 
established as life-tine habits. 
The fo=th and final concept of the 0nti tlenent Cu.."'Ticulum is 
TABLE 2. 
This concept has its roots in the wa.y that the teacher wo:d:::s 
uith chil~en and is lirl...\:ed ,,,ith the ne:;.:t section of the F:"'ZE€-
Its cont}."ibution to the l::..."'I1ti tlement CurriculUIil is in 
ic.entifying the personal <luali ties a'1d abilities \·/hich each 
YOUl1g pe:coon is entitled to have the OPP02't-t.lI'..i ty to develop, 
end this is a major contribution to the persol1£..l clevclopment 
of y01L'1g people. Specific si tuztions ca.'! be 1)12...'111ed, 2nd 
spontaneous situations car.. be sympathetically used \.[lich can 
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TABLE 2. 
SOCIAL SKILLS 
mi::ing ,·d th othe:cs 
co-operation 
establishing reli:dionsl1ips 
sensitivity to others 
I 
I P::;P.sO!'LL CO!'IDUC? 
I consideration 
[ fairness 
tolerance 
Ul1selfishlleSS 
respect for othero 
accepting decisions 
modesty 
trust 
caring 
i COPI!1G ·,,"ITH I 
i 
I i fr1lstI'ation 
success 
failure 
tension 
press1ll'e 
competition 
fear 
The strategies ewployed to develop these aspects of personal 
developwent are developed later in the FrOEeHor% but a st: .... ong 
observation needs to be macle at this stage. The se are ver.·y 
personal B..'ld intioate areas of :\'0u.'1g people t s eL'lotional and 
social develop:!1Gnt, a."I').d the teache~" needs to be very sensi ti vc 
to these experiences. Unsyn:pathetic hanc.ling of' E. sel-1si ti ve, 
personal e:":perience could have unple asant repe:::'cussions and 
~e four concepts \;r1-rich !:lake up the :!h1ti tleI1Gnt CU2'riculun seel: 
to iclentify ,'.'lmt y01Ll'lg people are eati tIed to fro2 a school's 
physical education probr~e." 
provides a procedure for sanpling \'Thich guides the selection 
of Hhat is included in the c1.L"'"Ticulum aJ.ld presents rational 
arguments for including an activity in the curricul1B. 
Individual schools "'ill decide ,,!1ich activities they Hill 
L"lClude to provid.e the core experiences and challenges, illter-
personal COIilpetences and health-:celated fitness as a balanced, 
coherent progr=e of physical education. 
re-emphasise at this stage that the p:cograrnne is meeting the 
needs of the Enti tle!Jlent Clllcdcul\E1, and 110l' proviiling just a 
variety of unrelated. physical 2.ctivities. 
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3.3.3.3 FOCUS 
DIAGRAM 3. 
UHD3RSTiJ~D~ I-- W.RHING J~01JT lB 
-
n·IP]1 OVL1-~i!£ 
Valuing pupils' opinions 
Involving pupil~ in their 01m leru:ning 
Al101.'ing pupils to accept responsibility 
Teaching for Personal J.'eening 8..tld Heal th-Rclated Fitness have 
built-in principles 1·,hich GUide teaching alld leazoninG processes, 
and these are the Focus of the Frrun8\-lOrl:. 
'i'he firGt principle \';!lic!1 makes up the Focus a..'tJ.o.. guic1es one's 
teaching is that of u!El:!TuST.L.!mIl~. Tile role of unde:cstandil1C 
in the teachL'lG of gal.'les has previously been discussed, i. e. 
(ii) learni!lg l.rhat gG2J8S have to offer; 
(Hi) be coning all intelligent perforoer. 
By providing tL'1rlerst211dina Hi th 1:l1o ... ,1ed.ge and skill, yOilllg 
people i·iil1 be able to a1 tc~.:· thei::.:' attitudes ana t:lUS theil.' 
behe..vi.o.E' :"f th~y sO ,·;ish. 
are the direction of our teachinc, tulde:!:'sta.l1cling is an 
iElpOrt2...t.it focus for our tC2.chiIl€. 
IIlll!31:ID!G .A130tr:' 18" is also an importe.n~ focus. TaB A.P.U. 
he.s identified the importance of "self" to Y01ma people (3.3.1.) 
and so activities llhich are directed to·, ... raro..s Personal Heanine 
and R.R.F. need to focus on "me ll • EOi'! a:ce things re le.terl to 
The concept of IlIPnOV3!,G!'l1' is a critical focus. By the Hay 
activities are taUGht, young people should feel that they are 
becoming more eX'perienced, successful and confident in t!1eir 
,,,ark. Targets should be set \,hich are realistic 2l1d reachable. 
Even the lJee.kest perfo~c!.!ler in terms of physical competence 
sb.auld. expe::oience feeline useful and i·lanted. This again has 
bplicatians fol:' the \'72.Y tec.che::'s 'Ifar~: i-J"ith yow...g p.30ple. 
:By valuin~ uUT)ils' opinions,· involvinl2.' theli] in thei~"' a1'm learninr;, 
The physical erlucatian de:p2.:::,tmant can cl"'eate a leB.2"'llll1C; 
co!JBUIli ty by usinc a variet:,r of lee.rlung prOCGS38S \-;:1ic11 Hill 
impleIJent these s·~!."'2.teGies. E::2.!.1ples of hO';i t~!1eRe ccn be use~ 
"\-ril1 be ex~J.i.nec1 in 3.5. They include: 
TABLE 3: LEARNING PROCESSES. 
negotiation 
c.ir,cussion -b:CaiEsto~.:";r.il"lG 
~~OUl1C~ 
Gt2 . .!Ii(~:~!Gl1ts 
2s/~.G 
C:i::;cnssio:l 
'bu::::SG""-::'O'l:'PS 
cOlL'lsellil1S 
contract loar:''1in5 
student as 2. 
:cesou:.'CC 
poS.:.i.t5.V0 
feeclbacl: 
facilitatinc 
IG2.1. .... rlip.,:; (11011-
cli:cective) 
:c0ci:9l "'Ocal 
1 e 2.l. ... o.inc; 
c):pericntial 
leal.'"Iu!l£; 
sh2..!:eti leal."'lrins 
imac;ery 
p2."'ivate 
learning 
self-repo::.:'t 
reflective 
lea...~-G 
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and its constituent co~poncnts. It is built on l)Y'inciples 
guidiIl{; the ,,"-y teachers Hor): Hit11 young people a.'let principles 
",hich guide selection. These principles are cri '!;icci, and are 
built-in to a co:nmit~ent to Personal Neaning, B:ealth ;;elated 
Fitness, and the raison d'etre in physical education, that is 
the Personal Development of ~ young people, in particular the 
areas of self-Inal1E.g6!:.'lent, clecision-::ncl::ing e.nu. respol1sibili ty 
for one's Oi·m actions. 
In the proposed caxes cU2'Ticulum, Y'ofere!1ce ·\'T2.S !!E..de to e 
"gaBes f01L"rld.ation course". 
a case for FOm8f.TIO!: COWilES. These courses are to lay the 
base for future deYelop:ncnt, 21(1 should be initie.tetl -:'1 p:ci:2r3::...-;,r 
education anu continued tl:ll~ouGil S8COnQa:c~t Dchooling-. rzthey a:r"n 
courses Hhich G2.!!rp1e f:!:'OIIl the entire 3ntitlement C1ll':::-iC'lllvl:1 c_'r1d 
end their action possibilities. This ',-rill p:covide e. beJ.e.l1ced 
education and a solid platfo=n fro!] HIlich yOlL'lg people ca.! 
develop their O1m interests. 
T".aerc is sllJ.ply not enough time to ini tiute young people into 
all· the possible activiJ~ies ill ph~rsical education 211f1. so .~ . 1.:.. 1.5 
crucial that fOlL."1f:.ation coUX'ses a:ce 2~ ssple from each cO!!iponent 
of t:1G ~1ti·cleii1ent Cl1I'~iculu.:-n so that chilo.ren LO t~v.ly have 
the opportu.,"'1it~r to develop life-lone intc:..:'csts. If, for 
example, throuGh thei:;:- school pr0[;T=e, a younG person is 
only able to p".rrsue one game, r-llgby say, a nuober of 
difficulties Crul be envi32ged. If ti1G boy d,oesn' t like l.""Ugby, 
he !!lay feel that GPort a..'ld recreation have nothing to offer 
hi.t!!. Rc nay also feel that he is 1U1.able to 11 S\;i tch" to 
other activities because he lac1:s 1::110\11e<1.:;0 £lad uncle:c'stE..mling 
as Hell as skill in those activities. So it is inportant 
that foundation courses ",iden young people's pe:c'specti ves by 
lool~ng at the range of possibilities. 
:::!>:a'''ples of Founr:ation Courses follOl·;. 
Dillerging from these f01U1dation cO\cses =e LIN3S or D..,VELOPl·Cl1? 
i'ilrich ara activities provided by the teacher to ej.:t€ncl the ::OUl1G-
perso::'l's e)..1'Gricnce, create ne",r intel~e8ts a!1c1 pUl~SUG 2.nd c.cvelop 
activities of their m·:n choice. They 'ffi2.y inclu(le specific 
areas of the physical education cU:Lricu.lur:'i to l;hich the dcpart-
[lent feels "that all young peo~)le a:CG elycitlec., ouch 2..S e. heG.:..th-
:celatecl fitness CQU:-:'EG, or they may be "spo:rts" such as bu1f, 
soccer, or sub-a1ua. These lines 0: clevelo:p;-lent ca.Vl. take pJ.E.ce 
d:v.ring sC~100l tirrr:;, t\·TiliQ,1"t tiuG or evenin,;s 0:::' l:eel:enc.s as 
cu.rricular, e:,:·tra-cu.~.:,riculaJ:' or cor.:n:mr:u ty c.ctivi-cies. 
Lines of uevalop::1cnt 2..:::'8 pa:rt of the If.:n.02Ih.S:::::O CLTLJlIC1.t"LU1 .. r. 
T:'1ey a:::e an e:·:tensiol1 of fo1.U1dation courses but the notion of 
Personal Hew-inc 2.!ld. e.. concer.""! for E:ealth Relatel1. Fitness ce-"I1. 
only be tl'Ul~' achieve6_ by involving you ... 'l0 people in naking 
their 0\-121 choices end involving the!:} in the p~.:'Oces~ of ciecidin£ 
Hb.at activities ~e 2.:;;>prop:ciD.to for -~heu. This cloes ~ ioply 
Itfree-choicell b'U.t th'::''""OltG:1 c01.U1sellin;:;, yoUl1ci people Celll develop 
their OH11 p::Og-.::'CllEl9, fully aHa3:'e of t~lc:i:c O· .. !~1 l":eecs C!llU the 
constraints iOl)Osed upon the clepe..:-:t!nent, sC!loo1 al1d. cor!ElU11.i ty. 
There e..re a n1.l.Dber or COnC81Jts ,·;hich toe;ether create the 
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ncgotie.::ed ctu:'riculu:u. 
(i) YJ!oHing '-That a stude~1.t. has a.lread.y done a.."t1d establiGhing 
linkn "ith foundation courses. 
(ii) Y.n01"ing th.."'Ougil counsellins "";-lat a student is interested 
iri and kno"ing that <my choice uade is a realistic one, 
and a need f'or the student. 
(iii) K.'lolIing what is available thrOugilout the '.ilOle of: the 
co:m:ru.ni ty • 
(iv) Providing a c1..12:riculun. \'.'hieh is in the inte:;.~estG of tm 
students and uhich realistically challenges t!1em. 
(v) Provitling a c~riculu.r.1 that \'lide~lS their i?~n.~l31?ccti yes 
abo· .. rt ne\',~ il1.terests und 'Hhich CaJl o:L'fer reclis tic folloH-
up opportunities. 
The nec~tiated c~"riculum is atte~pting to involve YOLL~.people 
in the builciil'"lt; of a cm ..... ciculll!:! t!2t Doets the lloeds 02 thGl.1:-
existine interests a..'1c. also creates neu interests. 
the nesotiation involved in counselling, it Day beCOD8 appa~.:·ent 
that there has been an i!nbalallce of \·!hat has al:r-ee.dy been 
experienced and so sonG acti vi ties !J.a.y need to be provici.ed 
i.,rhich ca.'!'} l."ectify tIllS. T1.ris involveuent Cal'l210"G be t:'.chieved 
if the teacher does not ho· .. : his/."le:c students nor if he/she 
does not l:nolt \\'here to dil.~8Ct youne people in orde::c thE..t t:1Gy 
can pursue their chosen inte:t:'ests:- school clubs, COllD"..t.-u. ty 
clubs, local clubs, .L • .L' • .." • ... ... Oi·,'l1 aS8oC~aulO!13, GOve:r..~11.~1.s OOC-2O[",: 2.}1C. so 
yOU:."lg people othn:""'i·iise true !1ccotiation Hill not take place, 
and for nany teachers, this is likely to be a ne\{ concept. 
The roots of the negotiatetl cu::-riculu::l. lie in tbe 11-13 
CurriculUlil 2...'lcl in the founiiation co=ses. !f children havoc 
never been involve cl in choice, nor taken responsibility nor 
had their opinions valued, then for llUL'l.y fourteen year olds, 
the negotiated curriculUlil ",ill have si[Jlificantly lesser value, 
amI coulii be traw,'latic for quite a fe\l. ~he negotiated 
cur-.l'iculum is attemptin£: to e.J1s,'mr education's nceii to help 
young' people ma.k:e decisions and. to fino. pe~sol12.1 !::lGa.Ylil1,S'. 
YoUllC people need to 1~'10\'l ~.-Jhere they ZX8 L:,"'Oin:: 8.::.1cl need to be 
invol vec. in deciclil1.J' hOH thc:r are C'OinC:: to get there. I-t is 
not t~1e job o~ teache~s to -cGll you:.1'l.C people j-;!12:c to do "r:-i th 
thei}: lives, but i~ is their duty, as C22'i}.1(), adults to Pl"ov':Lclc 
th8D ,·d t}:.l enoucl1 infor!D.a. tion faj..· then to ool;:e thei::: OilD. 
C:ecisio113. 
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TheJ~e Ere several implications \'lhic!l p!J.ysical ec1:o..co:!:;io~1 
teach0rz nee(l to consider if they 2.:::.:'13 to .tcl:'a.nslate the Fr8j:le-
\-lork in-to practice. 
(i) The 11-14 Cur"-'icullB 
::1y'c;itle!<1ent Cu,:cl"iculur.l. 
especiall~r the: c1.ev81op:~1.;l1t 
of fo·v..:."1c1o.tio:'1 con:':'Go;;; 
eS~)Gci[~lly 'C~13 L9··tGlo~x~lCnt 
of a Doll·:.. ... l2.l.' c·,j_:c~im.;J.·:...:r.:J.~ n 
rl8C'O';:;i['."C8ci. C\ __ "!.:,:·:cicul·J..ll} ~:l.fi 
221 Ll:~G':;::.""2.-CeQ CO· ... :':':'S8; 
~.Y.~.I; 
Pao.1..;o:::..'.l I3<::GG: ";;!:o 
CO:':"0".r:.U:ri t;ii 
:"".3CO:':'·t~. of E.ci.lievcl0!1-'C ~ 
j?~·o:~i..li::'1G; 
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clemonstrB.:te a valt".8 a."1!1 concern for the uno..Grstal1cl2.nc of 
h~2.1 th 2...'1d fitness. The 3'!.lm tota.l of the t'L'1its of lTo:d:, or 
modules, should. :!:12.l:e up a "course". ?or m:Zll;?lo, three blocl:G 
of games should follou on fron one anotheJ.. .. and not be repeats 
of each other, the~~eby consti tutillt; a c;a.:nes "course ll • To be 
able to produce foundation courses, teachers need to be kno·"l-
eeleeable "about the material - the subject content, - a'1d the 
action possibilities - uhat each activity has to ofie':!:'. 
A nUi!lber .of e:':2.DDles fol10"\·; 1-1hich suggest approaches to 
found.ation cou~seFi e.11G. "\·rays in "'hich they can be developed. 
A fou..11.datio:n COU2'se shoulCl. sB2:lple "he.t athletics i3 CLbout 2.nu 
"\'7112.t it has to offer. 
Children \-lill neeci. to e:-:8.3..ine the Elate::.:'·; (1.1 of -t~thletics -
runnin", thJ:o"':inc; and jumping. Th:? ne.te::'ial ~n n. !11..1.l2ber of 
action possibilities. 
neod to use e.. 'iic~e range of iBpler..10~ltG to explore t~18SG 
possibilities. 
prinCiples of the ~1aterial, 2.'1.(1 help chilo.ren to lliJ.dc;~s"!;and 
their p3Z'for,TIal1ces in rela"tion to these ?l'inciples. 
should also be eiven lic:.yS of :cec0611i.sinc \'That t!!~r have 
achieved. Z-"'1U f1:'Ol:l ti1esG inc1ic2.to.l:'s, be able to feel a senSE: 
of" improvement. 
83. 
consistin0 of faux cOrJ!,onents. 
(i) A va.riet~r of CO'i..l2ses, or speeds or dista.2.1CeS Eh.o·o.ld be 
proyid.ed. vezious i~dic2tors could be inclurlca to 
recognise achicvewent such as a "500" mile club, or a 
ti!!lad run, or the challen..,r.oe of j.',umirll!/l1all:ing as far 
as possible in t'.relve minutes. 
(ii) Knolllcdge and. 1ll1dCJ.:'StULldinc of aspects o:~ phy'Eical 
condi tion i,:hich support rtL'1lli.ne;, such as fle::ibili -t:l 
and enuU1:'e-'t1c e • 
GJJU3 
Vol. 18, r:o. , Sp:::il1G 1982 , , 
Vol. 18, !':o. '1 ~, S-t1.i7f.:le:r 19C2 
Vol. 1" • J, Ho. 1 , S~~i~1[; 1on~ "., '-' ...... , 
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tracli tional in ou!.' cu.l tu:!.:"c and. help c~n..ild.:cen to bEcome 'intelli-
~nt perfor~ersr, (r~rk 1983). 
It has been recoc;nised, (Alnonc1. 198/,) tlm-',; ~ll ga;::18S j.. . eclvi.re 
basic skills in th:roui ng, catching a..'1d striking, and it l'Iould 
seem appropriate that a f'ourlclatiol1 course in ball ol:ills unin.; 
tllis material needs to be developed. as Co basis f'or traditional 
games. Such a course "lould offer children a variety of 
challerl..,noes and a{;ain ",ould develop their 1ll1dersta,lliin,:; of the 
principles involved, ana. pl."ovide oppor-tUluties for then to 
reco(;l:lise imp!:'ove~ent. 
GY!,n-!lloS~ICS 
As \·lith all the other ac-tivitics usec. in p!1~{sic2..1 ed:J.co:~ion to 
fulfil t:'1e 3nti tle!::lcnt C-u.rriculuu, teac~le:cs nco0. ~o !:n.ou '':1Z.t 
Q'TJ..."I1E.st,ics has to offer G.:."1C:- the so:cts of e:-;:poriences eve:.7:l 
"1"' 1"1 "I C!l~_Q G.!.10ful..~ 1ave.· 
iiiuch arise fro::l lea.:;:ni.2'l[; io move lii th poise a.."'1.d control c.!nd 
~'li th confidence. It is also about the practical ~ld. theoret-
ical knoiTlcdee of fitness, the children -oeir!.g ir>.i'o::....'":!ecl c..bout 
their bodies, hO\'1 to use then Gafely 2-"1U to maintain them ill 
good. shape. GJ':!lll.astics also enb22.CeS e.est~1.0tic €::pe~:'ienceG 
a.:'ld ca.'t1. offe::: a ntu:Jber of ch.alle~Ds "ri~1iC;l \·:ill hQlp develop 
1. foundation CO-LlI'se LTl ~1'un.2.Gtics i'JOuld be 2a(le u.p of a :lULlDCr 
of blocks, or modules, uhich tOGether uO"t.."!.lcl r.aal:c up e. Q1TJrulstic 
travcl1ine, junpi!l3', t1U'T.tine al1c1 balal1cins - and pl.ucluce SUC!1 
activities as rt"tmllltg, la..'1ding, rolling, clinfoi!1[;, stz-etchinG 
end so on. TaG foundation COU~SG should help chilcixon to 
beco~le intelliGent performers, by naking e:.:plicit 
(i) general principles - facilitatir-s t~sfGr; 
(ii) systeootic preparation - especially concli tioning, a p:r:e-
requisite to perfo~?~ce; 
(iii) desie;l, compositiol1; 
(iv) perfor.:nin,:; - 11011 to 'sho',I; 
(v) e;y..::m£!.stic environ::lGnt - hO"1'1 to use apP,?:':D:CUS; 
(vi) safe'GY; 
(vii) inforae& practice - tL~uc~stcuidll~ principles 
avoicli!1g' repeti tiol1 of mis tal.:es 
2-~lysillJ a:.1Q discussil1[; ,·r.i. th 0118 
~'1.other 
me2-Yl eloine- :::-eally clifficul t thinss. Chilc...:::'Gl1 0&...11 UGC (levelop 
others, 2...."1<1 also lea:i:"n DOi" to ODSC:!7Ve each others \'.Q:-:~-~ 
c:d tically. :By offeril10 this v2.riety of c~le.llm1[..-es, chilc't::'en 
alY~ placed in si tuation3 1·1hich ,·;il1 erlb.D.llCG thei:c P21.~GO!12.1 rule: 
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social (~.evelop~ent. 
Residential cou;:ses 02::.1 be illtl."'OU:LlCCC: in the fOU.: .. 11c.tio:l CO~3es. 
p.o~ [;L"Oups of chilC1.l-'C!l in 'cu::'n, the 11hysical e(h1catio~1 tiLlctaiJle 
can be suspended for a couple of i,reeks to allo~-: SODe basic 
campcraft to be done. mnediately follo~:ing thi3 bloc!: of 
Hork, the children ouG1t to be given a niGht a\-;ay i'~:om hone. 
In the nimplest of tel~~ this coul(l consist of CaDlline on the 
school playing fields, 0:': if tC~1tS a:t:'e not available, inside 
onc of the school bui1di~"'S on Gome old Gym nuts. T:t1.e chilcl-
(i) 
( '-" ) \..!,.,.!. 
In 'A CO:Jp:.:-ehen::::ivc :Jd.t'!.catim.l for Lire' ~ Covcn·i;::...··y· ::>luce.tio~1 
C01.11:)jttee enco·U,j,.~a.g-es that:-
"the ai..'1ls and cO:ltent of education prob".L"'2..!:Im9 S bet\'reen 14-1 G 
need to be redefined 11 (page ~.7) 
education p~'oG'"'::82De c .. nd p2ovid.cG j):cinciplcG fo:·: selectil1b In.1U'C 
should. go into 81.1.ch pro(f.!:'2Il08: ellG. ho~.'! the tc£;.chilU s.."IOi..llc1 be 
org2.lllsell. fA CO:-.1::?rehcl1siv6 ::·iucatiol1 fo~: Life' tUse p~.:'01?OS88 
educatiol1 s~1oulc;, be e. li?e long lJ:r'OCGSS (1). 
:;;>ost-J?::'i!!l.e.:~;" e(1~J.c2:~io:l 8l10·J~cl. be 1;2.800. o:'! a 
teenaz-e/atult Gct.!.;i~1&' of 1002.1 cul ~u:cal une:.. 
CmTl.;r0G (p. 58); 
~r::). 
.. .. ",' , 
i'le:-:.:ible 
lC2.J.:::Ul1[,' 
or 
the lea:."'!18l" shO"1l1(1 00 C:,~8C.i:ted ~·;i·c~~ G"_?Q[,~~o:r..-' ::"~23lJO::'lGi.1JiJ.i"~:.:­
iO:L hif.::/llP.:'~ 01T,:.1 e':'uc.s.. tic::: 2 . .l1U 0..ev·G:'-c~>:'G~1"C Cp- 70)_ 
clOC1El9nt, i~1 pa:L'ticula:::, to t~le ::..bOV0 P:::-·o110r:3e~ls. 
Tl1e~:,e are c. zr~t::!bc): of concepts 'rl?lich 1.JD.l:c np the 1.1-1G 
Cur;:-i cuI nE]. 
171'; s c.llo;;s YoU:1J people to 
beco;n8 acquainte(l \rith iclean b;)r follo·;'iinC COU::S8S of ve.:ciable 
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throU&'1 e):tcn<linC thci~l~ cou.:CSG of study. 
pe:csp~ct5_\"es by el1z.b1ina the:!l .!vo 'taste' nGH inte::'c.:i;s ;;1 C~ 
The modular cu~""'£iculurJ 
encourages the ostablislment alyl aSSC3Si!1en.!.,; of Shol~t-tC:L"'ii.i. 
objectives \-.. hich J.."ecogllises the potential for inc:::oeased 
. motivation, thus allouing pupils to match thei:: needs to 
COUl'ses available th::Oug:il the l1ee;oti2.t0cl cur.ciculun. 
So each mo<llLle should be a \·rorthuhile com"'se in it self E.S uell 
as bei!lb an enabling con:pone:1t of a 10nee:r te1.""8 course. 
as part of 2. COnl)ulso:.,;J' 'coTe': then at 1 (>+ they 00-... 11(1 elect 
to folIo"," aG.cli tional mocules in this 3288.. 
th::.."Oll[;i1 co:-!;,r.l.m. ty eclu.c[i.tion. 
tIlI'Ong.l t!lG school, 2.11~l -~hc module..:::.' Ci.:::.."':L"iculU3 in O~l.c: ~.T'.y of: 
allol:'il1g this to happen. 
SO~.1e modules m::...y heY:.? acc::,:·e0..itatio;'l~ r~lr'l tlllS C&.l'! be b'i.t~.l t · ...... 1'0:1, 
Th5.o 1)l~CS6;'ltS ph:{sical cducc.tion dep~l:"c:-lel1ts iTith 't?le oppo:::-tUl1.ity 
to e:·:an.ine p:,"ofilinc, oJ..~ l:cepi!1.C 2. PO):'G:~olio i~l p:!~"sic2..1 
eil-;lCa. tim.l. 
to collect L!'v.c~ !JO~C :(-e[;~l~c.:: anD. up-c.c:~cC. irL~o:.::.~E·;;io:! 011 pUI'il~' 
P:!.."'O(;1.:'GS3 ~8 ""roll as beil~ S-iJ_IJPo::.. .. ~iV'c 1.3.;' .lull.:: ·~e2.C!:.:L~/18c.:,_ .. Jli!lc 
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p:."'Ocess. This -.. :ill be e::a1n;neu i.."I1 r!o:cc t1.et2.il laicr L-l ~c!!is 
cr...a.pter. 
3.4. 3. ~le second concept to cOl1sic':er of the 14-16 Cu.:'~ricullr.J. is t!l2.t 
p!1ysical education s!loulcl look llore closel~r at :p.uEGTIATIO!T ,d:th 
other axeas of the cu,criculU!!l. This can aQu to younc p30ple's 
unc.erstanuinc. presenting education as a coherent e::pel.'ie:1.ce. 
Zrterc ~e folll' oajor co~ponel'lts Hhi.ch physical educr.tiol! ce..."1. 
contrib:.lte to 2.11. integ.::'ated COl.ll'se in the 14-16 em. .... ciculun H!llCh 
i'lould develop areas of blO\':ledCC e....'1d undc~s·~and.i:ne, D-'tlQ. have a 
significa.'lt role ; '1 yOU!lg people' s pe~sonal a.'l,l social 
development. 
(i) Perso~~l Activity 
(ii) Heclth-~elatDd Fitness 
(iii) Leirr~e stuQios 
This shoulcl tci:e up Ebout 5o;G of available physicnl ecluc8:cion 
time, ann alongsic;.G other subject c..jX~2.S, such as l1USic a.!.1u. 
fu:oa::ta, be part of the nGso-tia ted c1.ll .... L'icul U!l in °l'!hich yo· .. UlG 
PGople choose activities ,o!hicll ,·dll:-
(2.) develop 2. cho::;en interest; 
(b) Hitlen thei::o pc:::'sonal outloo;~ by he in .. ::: C):P08CC. to 2. ;::!DH 
inte2'e5·~ ; 
(c) de:n.onsi:L--ate thut t~lC ~chool ethos C:!lcou::agen pc}."sol1£:.l 
creativity_ 
89. 
thus idden "~heir interests. Teachers C2-'1 also u.C'J e !!lal1.y 
activi ties to pro~ote tile CO::l7JillU ty aspect of sel2001 life by 
sho"':ins ho,", the social life of i!lCi.ivicluals, 2-'1d the sello01 2.l1cl 
COr:::IBlll1.ity, can benefit t!U'ou&'l co-operative participation ;;no. 
competition. 
Fo:,: each chosen activity, modules alouJ.d be developed 1'12lich 
help yOUllG people to learn: 
Doc3.u1e ELn3_ Hhe.t they hope to [:.chieve. 
of ~r2.ii.ri:ns in Socce:':,". 
as: 
"2 ten ':reek noclule "r:lich 1':::_11 G):pnins !:lc.l~hO(~.8 of -'c:;2.i~1i:·lG i:C1 
soccer i"::"''''OT.:J. ]!~ofess:~one.l levels to j"1.11:io::: lcyc:lr:;!I. 
90. 
' .. :03k 1 
'.t-3,?1: ~ ~ 
',Teek 3 
'..reel: . t;' 
·\-leek 5 
','leek 6 
\leek 7 
i:leek 8 
"deek 9 
1-!eek 10 
P2~e-Se2.So!1 o~ preparation tZ'~ininb teJ:e:t! by gl""'Oup 
Visit to local profes::lio:1al club 
Continue ,·:orI, of ~;eek " taken b;1 group 
Continue ,[orl, of Ueek 4 ta.'<:en by group 
I·;atch Analysis/Co=ecti ve training 
)·;atch Analysis/Cor~ective training 
Local pri:~ary school trainirlg 
(preparation for or practice in) 
< I ho:nm,'Or], I 
) prepE..ration 
1 ASSES3!8!T Local prina...'"'Y school traininG (preparation fo:!:' or pL'actice in) 
sub-aqua c!.i vin:z: 0:(" COlf mc.y j..nvol ve introducto:t:'y !:1oclules 'I';i th 
folloH-up Eodules pl.~epe.red fo'}:' yOUJ-lO people ,-kl.o 'dan"t to continue 
the \-70rk. 
~ golf module may be described as:-
"An introdu.ction to Golf '.-Tllich "rill e}.'1>lai~1 t:1G pl'inciples of 
Golf and proviJG oppor-!;mu ties to develop the Game". 
~':eeJ: 1 
i}eek 2 
'deek 3 
" . , \:ee!-: 
" 
UeG1-: ) 
iJee}: 6 
~.,reel::: 7 
Feek 8 
~ 
~ 
Intz-ocluction to grip; SHins; body p03ition and 
practice shots on school "!."'tLl1ge l1 • 
Int:eoc.uctiD!l to sho:!:.~t g'2-TJlC of "chippinG ana j?utting". 
?lay on e. sho:ct cou::'se desi01ecl on school site. 
1earnin,:; to play at targets; eXa!.ri.ne the "etiquette" 
of t~e ca:ne; use of raediurn e.nd short irons. 
91. 
i1cek 9 Visit to local golf-rrulge. 
TOUIn8l!lent on school 1tcourse". 
All these activities can be suppleQented by extra-curricular 
",ork and COllGU!ll ty provision. So the 'socce~' tr.l.'Oup' could 
help ;lith school or house teams at lunch time or after school, 
or perhaps became involved in 10C2.1 cO:ilmunity jUlllor teams. 
The golfers could seek pr2.ctice opportUllities in school and 
perhaps develop 2. school golf society, or visit local pitch 
and P'llt cou.r3es. For these pupils uho develop quickly, the 
teacher could arra.'lge visits to local golf courses if and ,·!hen 
appropriate, 
3.4. S. The othGr t~Y.'ee cor.rDon~nts heal th-:.:'elatc:G. fi tncss t leisure 
studies and leanJing a"ay from school, could be made into 2.-'1 
integratec. modular COUl"se "l .. rhic!1 ~.,roilld H12J.:C up tile r·Jst of the 
p\;,r3icc:.l eC_uc2.tion time. This should be seen as a compulsory 
core in the negotiated curriculum for YOUl1g people over the 
age of fourteen enabling them to make their O1m "life-choices" 
in a ~ational Dffi1ner. This is not an easy aspiratio:!.l to 
achieve '''hen all the environnenial in.:'luences are considered 
and ,·;hen many young people appear to lack control over \That 
happens to then in many areas of their lives. This cou:cse, 
in conjunction ui th other areas of the curriculun shou.lo. 
promote the idea that each individual ~ have alternatives, 
~ make choiC£lS ana. EEl develop the skills to implement their 
chosen life-style. 
In physical education this means that \le should expect that 
young people should l:no\{:-
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120','.' to loo}: after the:lsGl VGS; 
hOli to org-c:.l1ioe activi-ties for thenselvesj 
l!hat acti vi ties a..'1d facili tics a.:r'G availc:?.blc after school; 
hO~;l to develop aJl active life-style for their futu.::-e. 
~o be part of a cr03S-ClE'l'icula.r cour~e: teache:cF> ne eo to 
collate all the contributins knot-!ledge, understUlding, attitudes 
and concepts, and then to identify how best to present these. to 
young people so that their practical applications are founded 
on inforr:led d_ecisions. So in a school, three e)~eriences to 
be included in the I:hole school curriculUJ:l, health education, 
leisure and outdoor education, for exaruple, under the direction 
of a. co-ol:'dinatol:' could be exanined, ~'1d subject areas could 
decide \\That contribution, if a-..,.y, they could 1.281:8 as part of 
a '.11101e school concen1. In ths e::-:8.!.1ples ShO\Ttl in c.iag:r.'2.1!lS (4), 
(5) and (6) a mmbel:' of deparbents 8:0 providinG modules in 
thci:c subjec J.:; tiDe to cove~ ce~'tai~ a::.:'eas t £'<..nc. it \iOulcl be the 
role of the co-ordinator to ensu.re that all areas He~e cove~:ecl 
in a sequential, co!1erent ", .. ElY_ 
J..1 ternati vely, physical education nay be the only area of the 
curriculun considering these kind.s of e:. . 'perience 2,116. so the 
department 1>Till have to decide to 1·,hich areas physical education 
can make a contl:'ibution. The course coul~ still be integ£ated 
if teaohers from other subject areas coulc. p:!:'ovicle oxpertise 
for the course by offerin..:; advice ano. support in a school 
Horkins party, and/or offe:::-ing to "exch2.ll{;e" le:3sons vi th 
physical education staff in oro.er to teach a specific aspect 
enc. to pass on specialise(l knouledce o~' slr.ill. 
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On leavins school, younG people Ot1&lt to be e:"al'e of 110u to 
manage themselves end look after thenselves. ~he concept of 
health-relatecl fitness has already beea e:-:aminecl in the FJ:'2l!le-
Hork (3.3.3.), and it \ffiS Sho\111 hO\1 it can be transmitted to 
young people by the presentation of the cur.dcultlill, and by 
adopting particular teaching styles. This is the contextual 
nature of the cur-.cicul1.lJ~ and makes a crucial contribution to 
the notion of 'active life-styles' anc. is closely linked to 
personal meaning. 
'Lool:irl;':7 after YOtl''t3elf''', the secoi1(~. C082?O~.1Cn:t GeGc:::'i bed in 
health-?'elatecJ. fi tnes3, o.l thoU,5'h still cle}!2~_1(le~1t D!"! the 
contG:t:tual process, d00G have severel l:G~r ele:':lents as 
describecJ. p:::"Gviou.sly in te~"'ills of content. 
condi tioning 
diet/n-t"!.tri tion 
rala::ation 
yositive attitu.c.es to safety 
abuses 
dep:ceS3ion/st:ccss/al1:,:iety 
healthy habits 
pe:csol1£.l :respol1si bili ties/p83:zonnl ~.~Gl2.tion3!li}..1s/sGlf-iEl8..GG. 
1:.130 there is a l1'Jed in eve:;"Pl les30n, fol1o~1in5 acti ";:i ty, .J~o 
~{'cflect about the feeli~cJ.G Ol ph~rsica.:!. ,?":1C. o;,1otiol1n.l ~:cll-beinL 
beiYl.{r is G. IJm·re:cful notivE-to;."> fo:!' people ... ·:ho pa:::ticipate. Fo::.." 
l1on"':competiiors, condition.:i.l~ offGr8 rrve~:'yon€ the C:1w"lCG o:~ 
t}lC fecline of personcl \·;rell-be:Ln.g it CL~n p::"~OVi(~.0. 
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.'1:1113:38 eleznC!l"Cs need. to be cOl1side:ced t{l.20l;.e;!.10Ut the lJ!1ysical 
ed.ucation cur..ciculum 2.11(1 so it is 5..m.portt:mt aJ~ this staGe to 
outline vrnat Di&~t have (;"O118 011 uefo~e. 
D-urin,g the 11-14 Cux:cicul ..... un certain cO!Jponents of con{litio!l.il1G, 
for exrurlple, can be covered as part of body tl2.!l8.0~I:le!1t. ~he 
le2-~ll6·objectives of various activitieG can concentrate on 
these conditioning components in both content aJ.ld presen~e..tioll. 
So if a "!:'Un...YJ.inp COlll'sell (3.4.1.) is p2.~esented to encou:cage the 
joy a-"fla.. satisfaction of ru...l'}lllng, it can also introduce the 
components of co:nclitionil1G - flexibility, st:::-en.gth a.'1Q endurance. 
This tleans that children are introduced. to the notiO!l of inprove-
ment and are exposecl to 2,11 acti vi ty \,;hich they CEll begin to fit 
into their Q' .. ill life-style. Tiley D2.y also plz-'I1 to con-tinue 
ru..'I'Uling and be introduced to heal th-ralated fitness. I>uring 
the 11-14 Cur~icul·u:.n, ciulcl.::;en E2.y t2-.1.ce part in, pe:r?l2.ps, th:;:'ee 
running moclules, ancl a cCl..,.t~2.in 1?e::-ce~1taJe of the tiuc in those 
nodules shoulo_ concent2:'ate ·on the cOBpon'3nts of" col1.Uitioni~10. 
For e}:a.rJ.ple diagr2Z!l 7. 
Diag .. cam 7. 
?DST 
TITPJ) 
o 41('--- ~(: of tir::te -~J 100 
C0l1ponents: 
speed 
pO\;cr 
i'lexibili ty 
enc-;'Ui..~a.!·lCe 
~he s!12..d.ecl area represen-'cG othe:::- lea:!..1".:J.ing objectives. 
Siuile.rly in Gr2!.12.stics (3.4.1.), a ce:::tain C'.210tLl1t of time coulcl 
be dlocated to the p~·actic2.l a..'1d theoretical ]::no,.,leclge of 
cO::.1Cli tioninc;. Vlexi b::i.li ty end strcncth a:r:e cOl1siti.e:cec. to 
be pre-requisites of gymnastic performance, and so it would be 
sensible to plan a certain percentage of gymnastic time to 
sensitize children to conditioning as in the sample shown in 
diagram o. 
Diagram O. 
FIRST COND. 
Sn::OND 
THIRD 
o 
-- % of time -- 100 
Components 
strength 
flerlbility 
The shaded area represents other learning Objectives. 
During games and dance ('.4.1.). children should learn about 
"warmi%lg-up" and "wa:L'IIliDg-d.own" as part of their lesson. For 
example, the benefits of relaxation can be shown. 
In all aepects of physical education there should be a concern 
for healthy habits - changing, showering, clean towels, footoare 
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and so on - and opportunities to develop personal responsibilities, 
personal relationships and a positive self-image. 
In the 14-16 CurriCulum, young people need to begin to look at 
the concept of health and fitness and to focus on "learning 
about me". Some ideas need to be considered such as:-
What is fitness? 
How fit am I? 
Why should I be fit? 
How do I get fit? 
How do I stay fit? 
What affects my fitness? 
How do I look - to ~elf? 
to others? 
How do I feel? 
Have I changed? Is it for the better? 
What other types of fitness are there? 
How are they achieved? 
This work is reflective and involves young people in their own 
learning and requires group work skills from the teacher. It 
also involves a great deal of practical and experiential work 
which could includel-
experiments to learn about personal responses to exercise; 
experiments to assess pupils' own levels of fitness; 
learning, by practice, different ways of achieving and 
maintaining fitness; 
projects on different· aspects of fitness for different 
individuals; 
planning personal programmes and putting them into 
practice; 
pxamining the media and its role in fitness and health: 
(T.V. magazines, newspapers, advertisements); 
producing booklets on components of fitness for each 
other and other sections of the community. 
This work needs to be planned and structured into the 14-16 
physical education curriculum as part of the integrated 
modular course. Each school should develop modules to cover 
the concepts and elements of health-related fitness using some 
of these strategies. 
Finally if health-related fitness is genuinely a school concern 
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then older pupils in particular should be actively encouraged 
in helping to promote 'Health .... eek' type promotions, wbere 
they help to make the whole community aware of the total 
concept of health-related fitness. 
LEISURE STUDIES 
Leisure is another area in which physical education can make 
significant contributions to enhance and develop opportunities 
for all. Young people need to become aware of what could be 
available to them during their leisure time, and how to plan 
and organise that time. For a number of reasons, such as 
unemployment, shorter working weeks and longer holidays, 
people are spending less time at work. Young people need 
to be able to make infoI.'llled choices as to how they are going 
to spend that "extra" time. If in physical education young 
people are sensitized to health and fitness and personal mean-
ing, then they will be stimulated into wanting to be active. 
:But they will need to know what aetivities to take part in, 
where they will do them and how they join those activities. 
Indeed, young people's awareness of other leisure activities 
such as theatre, dance, lllUBic, sport, physical activity, and 
so on should be widened. 
There are several significant areas of knowledge and skill which 
the young adult needs in order to participate actively in the 
world of leisure. The following liet is not exhaustive, but 
perhaps could guide schools in their appraisal of what young 
people need from their school. 
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They need to know:-
(i) What facilities are available to the local area 
Young people should visit facilities in the area to 
see how they are run or to investigate their poten-
tial. Some of these 'local' facilities may requim 
youngsters to travel a little farther than they are 
accustomed, and ~o their travelling problems need to 
be examined. Perhaps the reason behind the ini tiel 
development of the facilities may be of some interest 
- let the youngsters discover for themselves. 
(11) What clubs exist, in the local areas 
(iii) 
Visit these clubs ,and try and have club members visit 
youngsters in school. Attempt to introduce young 
people to these clubs whilst they are still at school 
so as to act as a link between school and community. 
How you join a club 
100. 
Examine procedures in clubs in the local area. Are 
there trials? How JllUch will it cost? I-Ihat equipment 
will the student need? Do they have social activities? 
(iv) How clubs are organised. 
Allow youngsters to interview chairmen, treasurers, 
fixture secretaries, etc. and find out how these 
clubs function. 
Cv) Wbere to go for individual interest. 
(vi) How to organise a club 
(Vii) 
(Viii) 
Knowing how to book facilities and open a joint batik 
account may be useful skills and where to find 
experts to bring in for advice and help. Perhaps 
youngsters should take it in turns to organise the 
badminton or tennis in lesson time. They could 
organise coaching, refreshments, sort out the games, 
etc. 
How to organise activities for others 
There are well documented SPOrts Leadership Courses 
now, run by both the Sports Council and C.C.P.R., 
as well as gove~ body coaching/teaching awards. 
But simply working with others, even without an 
award at the end of it, would be a worthwhile 
educational activity. 
How leisure and recreation is organised 
Visit local government, community colleges, schools. 
How are they finariced? How do governing bodies 
i'unction? 
Just as health-related fitness can be recognised as a school 
concern, so too can leisure activities. 'Leisure Fairs' or 
'Leisure Weeks' could be exchanged in a kind of "COmmunity 
swapshop" • 
LEARNING AWAY FRCM SCHOOL 
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Not all education takes place in school, and all young people 
ehould be introduced to experiences which can be encountered 
away from school. This offers tremendous learning opportuni-
ties, and ~, is an important part of the integrated modular 
course. Young people can be taken into the local community 
to learn, to the City, or countryside and also be given an 
opportunity for adventure and residential experiences. This 
implies that learning away from school is both a process of 
education and also an area of knowledge. 
Following foundation courses in urban and local adventure 
act1vities and an introductory residential experience, the 
14-16 Curriculum should provide activities and opportunities:-
to develop any existing interest in these areas; 
to develop skills which young people can use later in 
their l1ves which will help them to participate in some 
aspect of outdoor education; 
to work in places other than in school (there are close 
links here with leisure studies and personal activity); 
to develop community links; 
to become aware of the environment. 
Teachers will decide, in consultation with other colleagues, 
what sort of experiences can be offered to their youngsters 
depending on:-
(1) 
(11) 
(iii) 
the level of expertise available (including the 
communi ty) ; 
the needs of the1r pupils (for example children with 
special needs); 
accessibility of resources. 
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The following activities, although again not exhaustive, offer 
suggestions for developing modules for 14-16 Curriculum to 
give young people opportunities to "learn away from school". 
(i) 
(H) 
(Hi) 
(iv) 
Cv) 
(vi) 
(vH) 
(viH) 
(ix) 
An induction course in outdoor pursuits, e.g. 
orienteering, hill-wa1kineVexpedition, rock-
climbing and abseiling. 
Campcraft. 
Urban adventure activities - rope courses. 
Residential opportunities. At the end of a camp-
craft course, youngsters could be given the chance 
to attend a camp on the school site or some local 
facilities, or something further afield. 
Lessons in sport centres/swimming pools away from 
school. 
COmmunity links; working in primary schools, special 
schools, old people's homes. 
Leadership schemes - especially for the 15/16 year 
old which they could try out at either school, 
primary school, local centre or in the community. 
Introduction/continuation of the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award Scheme. 
Work experience as a placement in an area involved 
with leisure/recreation. 
As with the other two components of the integrated modular 
course, the notion of learning away from school has tremendous 
possibilities as a school concern. If, for example, the 
school timetable was suspended for a period of time, say, 
either side of a weekend, the potential for developing this 
area of work becomes very exciting and could involve the whole 
of the community. 
16+ EXTENDED STUDIES 
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It has already been mentioned, (3.4.2.), that young people 
past the age of sixteen, indeed all members of the colll!!IUIlity, 
should have access to modules which introduce them to new 
areas of learning and experience or offer opportunities to 
reinforce or develop previous learning experiences. It may 
also be that for a number of people some areas of learning 
were neglected or not fully developed and a supplementary 
education is needed after leaving school. And so a curric-
ulum needs to be developed in exactly the same way as the 
14-16 Curriculum with the emphasis on modular courses 
providing sequential education and not merely repeats of 
what went on before. 
~lodules can be developed iD. the fonn of electives for, in 
particular:-
(i) 
(H) 
(Hi) 
(iv) 
sixth fonners/school leavers in FE; 
youngsters on YTS; 
youngsters attending the pastoral base; 
the unemployed. 
These can be followed as day time courses. 
However, if such modules were available in the evenings or at 
weekends, !ll members of the community, post sixteen, could 
participate. 
Possible areas to examine could be:-
Personal Activity 
Various coaching awards 
Leisure Studies 
sports Leader Awards (Sports 
Council or C.C.P.R.) 
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Personal Activity 
, 
Officials Courses 
New interest Courses 
As part of a YTS Course or 
TVEI Course 
Health-Related Fitness 
Development of courses in 
aerobics; popmobility; jazz-
ercise; weight-training.! 
conditioning; for either 
well-being or specific 
training 
Measurement and Evaluation 
projects 
As part of a YTS Course or 
TVEI Course 
Leisure Studies 
Ci ty and Guilds 
- certification 
- vocational 
- recreational 
As part of a YTS Course 
(Recreation in Industry 
Project - ~!oorcroft) or 
TVEI Course 
Learning Away from School 
Develop components of outdoor 
education - climbing/canoeing 
expeditions 
Take responsibility for 
organising activities for 
primary/special schools 
Duke of Edinburgh A>lard 
Work experience as placeoent 
in leisure/recreation 
As part of a YTS Course or 
TVEI Course 
Among the aims of the TVEI project is the statement "emphasis 
is placed on developing initiative, motivation and enterprise 
as well as problem-solving skills and other a~pects of personal 
and social development". 
Through the 14-16 Curriculum and Extended Studies proposed, 
physical education can develop these qualities and many others 
and ought to feature strongly in any scheme which is concerned 
with Education for Life. The concept of life-time education 
or activity relies heaVily on the school providing links 
through extra-curricular activities and fostering community 
participation through local clubs and centres. This must be 
kept in mind when planning for the fourteen plus. 
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PROFILnlG 
Profiling can be seen to be an outcome of the negotiated 
curriculum (;.;.4.). It is about helping individuals to 
develop by recording, in a supportive way, the knowledge and 
understanding, skills and experiences they individually possess. 
It is a humanistic report. Adam and Burgess (1980) see that 
at the age of sixteen and on leaving school young persons will 
have a statement showing their experience, competence, 
interests and purposes which they can show to parents and 
employers alike. They believe that this statement should 
be an agreed joint effort between teachers and students based 
on a personal folder of evidence. 
Profiles are records of assessment constructed by both teacher 
and student and dependent on a large degree of involvement by 
the student accompanied by counselling and guidance as advocated 
in the negotiated currIculUm. They are documents constructed 
by both teacher and student which describe accurately and as 
concisely as possible the knowledge and understanding, skills 
and experiences relative to a particular curriculum. They 
are meant to be read in thei~ final (summative) form by 
parents, employers, education administrators, training person-
nel and others. In the formative stage (process) they are a 
common focus of concern between teacher and student which fo~ 
tbe basis for negotiated discussion and reflection and an oppor-
tunity to appraise the suitability of the learning programme 
(FEU 1982). 
The FEU also point out that the quality of the profile is 
related to the quality of the curriculum and of the individual 
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assessments. A poor quality curriculum in terms of content, 
design or implementation is not likely to produce a useful 
profile however accurate the assessmen~ appear to be. Similarly, 
poor quality assessments based on well designed curricula are 
also unlikely to produce worthwhile profiles. 
Profiling reflects the curriculum philosophy. A high "quality" 
curriculum is developed from an analysis of the needs of 
individuals and the way in which these are met. The Framework 
attempts to achieve this quality. 
Throughout the 14-16 Curriculum, and indeed beyond, students 
could keep a personal folder or portfolio which would include:-
(i) 
(H) 
(iH) 
(iv) 
(v) 
brochures outlining aspirations of the courses 
available; 
statements of course and module content; 
a diary; 
a record of work; 
opportunities to record self-assessment and self-
report; 
(Vi) opportunities to be reflective about the course 
through personal statements about likes, dislikes 
and feelings. 
This will be seen by the students as part of the negotiated 
curriculum and its main purposes as an evaluative process 
would bel-
(a) to record student experience; 
(b) emphasise success; 
(c) evaluate suitability of the courses; 
(d) assist in personal and social development; 
(e) ENRICH THE LEARNIlm PROCESS; 
and finally (f) maybe, to be presented as a basis for interview 
with a view to being part of a profile. 
An example of profiling in physical education can be found in 
'A collection of papers', DES Regional Course, Nottingham 167 
1983/84 "Physical Education for 16-19 year old age group" -
Course Director Doug Neate, Charles Keene College, Leicester. 
pp. 21-22; 28-31; 41 and 'Profiles', FEU September 1982, 
provides other examples. 
Work in the 14-16 Curriculum and 16+ Extended Studies is more 
about personal growth and development than cognitive learning. 
The keeping of a portfolio, with its inbuilt method of reflect-
ion, is an excellent opportunity for young people to LEARN 
ABOUT THEMSELVES and to express their feelings in a sensitive, 
rational way. 
3.4.11. THE ROLE OF THE TEACHER 
The implications for the role of the teacher brought about both 
by national and local trends and issues described in 3.2.1, and 
the subsequent development of the Framework and 14-16 Curriculum 
in 3.3. and 3.4. will be, for many teachers, quite subst~ntial. 
·There are several which have been hinted at in previous chapters 
which need reiteration here as they form the most significant 
changes in role for the teacher:-
(i) HMI in the document 11-16 Curriculum: Towards a 
Statement of Entitlement, expressed the strong view 
that the didactic "quartermaster type" information 
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giver JllUst go, and be replaced by a guide, critic, 
resource provider, somebody who can encourage, 
persuade, judge and at til!les keep quieti This will 
prove a difficult change for many teachers. 
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(ii) In the document 'Comprehensive .Education for Life', 
there is also an authoritive statement about teachers' 
roles moving towards specialising in learning process-
es and away from didactio exposition of knowledge. 
Also there is a call for students to become more 
involved in their own learning, with teachers 
(iii) 
becoming learning oounsellors and therapists. 
Some teachers will need new skills to develop this 
role. 
Perhaps the most significant change is the awareness 
of the need to plan and structure opportunities for 
personal and social development. Facey (19B3) 
examined the role of personal and social development 
in physical education and in particular highlighted 
the iI!Iportance of the contextual nature of teaching 
physical education as well as the content. Changes 
in teachers' practices are needed to bring about 
active learning, and positive planning is required 
to present challenges and utilise learning approaches 
which will bring about the focus in the Framework:-
- Understanding 
- Learning about me 
- Improvement. 
Again, teachers will need to learn ~That strategies 
are available to them and how to use them. Some 
examples will follow in the next chapter. 
(iv) Changes in the content and in particular changes in 
presentation of the content such as the negotiated 
curriculum; the modular curriculum and integration 
with other curriculum areas will be new concepts to 
many and teachers will need to re-train in the 
knowledge and skills required to implement them. 
But perhaps more importantly, teachers need to see 
education as a whole and each individual as a whole 
being in the education process. 
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(v) The concept of 'Education for Life' sees the community 
as an educating force involving people in their o>m 
learning and recreation. The relationship between 
the school cUrriculum and the community should be a 
co--ordinated approach benefiting both areas, and the 
physical education department needs to utilise expert-
ise, facilities and time to the full. Community 
education needs to provide purposeful activity and 
offer personal activity if it is going to be educative. 
It needs to widen people's perspectives and-perhaps 
provide life-skills through the notion of extended 
studies, and also create an ethos which ,-Till establish 
networks throughout the community. So it is being 
accessible, responsive and also a resource, the focal 
point for ~ networks. 
This is a new concept for many teachers and a great 
deal of planning would be needed to develop it in 
response to 'Education for Life'. The physical 
education teacher needs to develop his role as a 
link both with the collJ!llUIlity and with the provision 
of life-time facilities for his students. 
Examples of the kind of strategies teachers can adopt to change 
their role follow in the next chapter, but to conclude this 
section some ideas offered by Hargreaves (1981) deserve 
mention:-
"teachers need actively to help pupils retain their 
original and near-universal childhood conviction that 
learning and exploration are inherently pleasurable and 
the more pleasurable ~hen high effort is involved; 
teachers need to help pupils to develop their own co-
operative ways of working without constant supervision; 
they need to encourage self-evaluation rather than depend-
ence on teacher evaluation; 
they need to foster intrinsic learning for its own sake; 
they need to regard the curriculum as the product of 
negotiation and joint contribution - rather than impose 
a pre-determined curriculum; or to instruct rather than 
collaborate; or to make the ,main decisions Which deny 
responsibility to pupils; 
or to be the mistrustful overseer; or to demand learning 
for extrinsic motives and because it is instrumental to 
examination success". 
J.lONITORllIG AND EVALUATING THE CURRICULUM 
There are two crucial questions to ask concerning the physical 
education curriculum:-
(i) Is it a well-balanced 'sample of all the experiences 
and challenges available in physical education? 
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(ii) Is the programme an integral part of the school 
aspirations? 
There are four aspects of the curriculum which can be monitored 
to answer these questions:-
(1) 
CH) 
(iH) 
(iv) 
sampling 
balance 
continuity 
coherence. 
The emphasis will be different in each school. But what is 
important is that for each year a profile is carefully dra~m 
< 
up by the department to make sure that all the experiences and 
challenges are sampled and that the sampling is a balanced 
representation of what physical education has to offer. A 
number of questions will need to be asked including:-
(i) Does the curriculum represent a balance to suit the 
needs of the pupils? 
(H) What challen"ooes ~ being presented in the programne? 
(iii) Does the curriculum offer an artistic experience? 
and so on •••••••• 
To check continuity, each teacher taking a form can check off 
the area of experiences and challenges covered during their 
particular block of time, and the department can summarise the 
year's work by collating this info~tion. 
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To be a coherent part of the school curriculum the physical 
education department, again, needs to ask itself a number of 
questions such as:-
(i) Are the physical education aspirations the sort the 
school wants? 
(H) Are the challenges which the department says it is 
offering children actually being done in practice 
for !1! children? 
(Hi) Do !1! children have the opportunity to develop, 
through personal challenges especially? 
(iv) Do all staff know.what part physical education plaJ'S 
in the overall education of the child? 
(v) Do all staff know the role of physical education in 
the overall school aims? 
To be able to answer these questions and similar questions 
positively, the department staff need to be kno~lledgeable about 
their subject and able to communicate to other colleag~es the 
value and role of physical education in school. Departments 
also need to be involved with what is happening in other areas 
of the school and become active members of any policy-making 
process. Physical education teachers need to be more flexible 
in What they teach and how they teach and look and different 
ways in which progrrumoos can be put together. This would make 
the curriculum more flexible and consequently more supportive 
of the needs and interests of every child. 
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How can this be evaluated? 
Built into the Framework has been the principle of ,lOrking with 
young people in a way that allows them to recognise that the:ir 
opinions are valued and that they are attributed status by 
being involved with their own learning. This principle 
implies that ~ yOUDg people are involved in a dialogue with 
their physioal eduoation teachers. This dialogue can take the 
form of a oonversation, discussion, verbal or written statements 
and so on. (Examples of these and other methods are given in 
'Evaluating Teaohing' in 3.5.7.) So this provides the depart-
ment with the first opportunity for feedback about the ourrio-
ulum. 
(i) Feedbaok from the 'olients'. 
Children can explain:-
(a) 
(b) 
hot1 th~' feel about a oourse (rugby for 
example) and 
how they-feel they are getting on. 
- The portfolio kept in the 14-16 Currioulum provides 
an excellent opportunity for staff and pupi~s alike 
to evaluate the ourriculum, (not at this stage the 
learning and teaohing although this would be possible). 
(ii) Feedback from observers. 
Observers oan help teachers to evaluate whether or 
not their aspirations are being oatohed by their 
(iii) 
----- -------------
practices. Tb....""Ough discussion Hith colleagues from 
the department or outside observers a truer picture 
of what is actually going on in a lesson can be drmm. 
Were ~ children offered the challenge of trust and 
confidence in the lesson? Did the activities provide 
the opportunity for this to happen? A host of other 
evaluative questions could be discussed. 
Feedback from own observations and monitoring. 
This is closely aligned ,dth feedback from observers 
and should be part of everybody's teaching. 
"HOH did it go?" 
",/hat went on?" 
"What did I offer each child?" 
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Crucial to the Frame~'Ork arid the evolving cu=iculum is the 
notion of a partnership. Thro~l negotiation, involvement, 
participation in the running of the departoont. and through too se 
teaching/learning processes there is a constant on-going 
evaluation process. 
3.5. TEACHING AND LEARNING PROCESSES 
There are three major contributions to the planning and 
implementation of a physical education programme Imch Hill 
help to ensure that every child has the opportunity to realise 
the aspirations of the department. 
Firstly, a revie~l of the curriculum as outlined in t."e Fr=e-
work will help departments recognise ~mich of their aspirations 
are being matched I-d th practice in the content of their 
programmes. Some schools may be encouraged to develop nel .. 
courses such as health and fitness progracmes specifically 
planned and structured to give young people knowledge and 
understanding of those areas and also develop positive 
attitudes towards an active life-style. Other schools may 
feel it necessary to redress the balance of the c=iculum by 
involving more body-management experiences, for ey~p1e, and 
less games. The content of the actual units or nodules may 
change, such as the games curriculuo, in order to give young 
people more insight into games. 
The curriculum developments advocated in 3.3. are a response 
to such a review. 
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Secondly, there is the context of physical education. The 
department plays a significant role in designing an effective 
curriculum which affects ~fuat yoUIlB' people take away from 
physical education. The department sh~~ld consider:-
(i) How it treats young people; 
(11) How it promotes values by the .Tay teachers behave 
in front of young people; 
(i11) HO~T it establishes and develops relationships; 
(iv) How it organises learning. 
This chapter will examine how the context can significantly 
affect the develo~ent and learning of young people. 
Finally all the means by which physical education can provide 
opportunities for personal and social develoument (PASil) need 
to be closely evaluated. How is "socialisation' identified 
and how do young people develop 'confidence' and 'trust' 
durins the physical education programme? If physical education 
teachers are saying that 'tolerance and understanding' are 
important qualities which physical education promotes; hO~T 
do children acquire them? 
This chapter will also examine \ffi.ys in tThich PAS] can be 
promoted. 
It has been argu.ed quite forcibly in earlier chapters that PASD 
is far too important to be left to an intuitive, unco-ordinated 
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approach, and that physical education has a significant role 
to play in providing opportunities for PASD for young people. 
The Framework sets out principles for guiding teaching and 
these foster and promote PASD in everything that is done in 
physical education. To recapitulate, the focus of teaching 
was on:-
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Understanding 
Learning about me 
Improvement 
brought about by:-
(iv) Valuing pupils' opinions 
(v) Involving them intheir own le~ 
(Vi) Allowing them to accept responsibility for their O,nl 
and others' learning. 
Before examining the teaching and learning processes which 
can translate this focus into a practical teaching situation 
in which teachers can identify specific learnin& objectives, 
an examination of how the department operates will sho;, how 
PASD can also be promoted in the context of physical education. 
The four ways already identified in which the department and 
teachers can work with young people is the context for physics 1 
education in schools, and creates the ethos or atmosphere of 
the department and reflect the principles which guide the 
teaching of physical education. 
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(i) THE WAY IlE TREAT CiITLDREN 
PICKING TEAJ-IS 
When we pick teams in the playground, 
Whatever the game might be, 
There's always sOl!lebody left till last 
And usually it's me. 
I stand there looking hopeful 
And tapping myself on the chest, 
But the captains pick the others first, 
Starting, of course, with the best. 
Maybe if teams were sometimes picked 
Starting with the worst, 
Once in his life a boy like me 
Could end up being firstl 
Allan Ahlberg 
From Allan Ahlbere: PLEASE }!IlS. BUTLEa (Kestrel 
Books 1983) p.35. 
Copyright c 1983 by Allan Ahlberg. 
Reprinted by permission of Penguin Books Ltd. 
Imagine the .effect that some of the ~;ays teams are 
picked have on many youngsters! Often, the teacher 
.!ill ask t\~O "captains" to pick sides, and its 
alo,reys the sane fe1; youngsters Hho are left shuffling 
from one foot to another, heads down and el!lbax-~assed. 
There is real loss of self-esteem having limitations 
and Heaknesses exposed through lack of others I regard 
for their ability, friendship or sociability. Child-
ren need to know their limitations, and indeed often 
do, but they should not be exposed so cruelly and 
insensitively and publicly as this. It is no I'tonde r 
that many children are "turned off" physical education 
at such an early age if this is the ldnd of treatment 
they receive. 
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Often, exercise and physical activity, (or 
deprivation of such), are meted out as punishments. 
This devalues the "''Ol.'th of the activities, shol·ring 
them as merely routine or u.~ecessary. 
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There are no doubt many many similar examples of heM 
children are treated which affects the we:y they learn 
and the attitudes they develop in physical education. 
How can running be justified as a joyful, satisfying 
experience lihen it is used in a punitive way? HOli 
can condi tioning be seen as a 'IOrthwhile acti vi ty if 
it is associated with punislment and unpleasantness? 
What educative e>.:perience I{ill replace non-activity 
sessions if lessons are suspended for the purpose of 
ptU~shment? The presentation of all sport a.~d dance 
and physical activity to young people should be seen 
as a lrorth'lhile expe:dence and as a po si ti ve part of 
their PASD. 
Do teachers treat ,children fairly? ~lhat would the 
response be from youno~tel.'S to the question -
"Does your PE teacher treat all children the same?" 
.Till the anS"lOrs sholi that the ~leakel.' child, the 
team ple:yer, the boys, the girls, and so on are seen 
by the yOUDo~ters as having preferential treatment? 
This kind of observation is difficult for the individ-
ual teacher to make, but asy~ a class the question 
may provide some enlightening ans,lersl 
3.5.1.2. (H) 
Do all children hcve the opportunity to express an 
opinion, and is that opinion valued by the teacher? 
Does the teacher help to have that opinion valued by 
the rest of the group? Do some children dominate 
others by word, action or attention from the teacher 
and does the teacher do anything positive about it? 
Physical education teachers sometimes assume that 
because they like physical education, sO should 
everybody else. Do they sympathise and encourage 
those youngsters, who for one reason or another do 
not enjoy their physical education just at the moment, 
to actively participate in' the lessons and express 
their vie~ls openly about their ",ork? Or are children 
coerced into passively 'dOing the lesson' with the 
probab~' result that they will like physical education 
even less. Or a=e they excluded from the lesson, 
getting no educational value from school each time 
physical education appears on their timetable? 
Teachers ought to talk to people from all sections 
of the community about their eA~eriences in physical 
education and find if any of them had bad expe=ienoe s 
and if it affected their attitude to~~s physical 
education. It: they do this it is certain that 
teachers will come to reoognise that the way VIe tr€ll. t 
children does play a signifioant part in the develop-
ment of attitudes towards physical education and makes 
a substantial contribution to each individual's PASD. 
THE WAY TEACHERS BERA VE IN FROHT OF CHILDP~l 
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The teacher's role as a 'model' assumes en iDportant 
part in children's learnine. The way teachers 
behave in front of children conveys their values 
and attitudes and beliefs to them. If slfearing is 
positively discouraged in schools then teachers need 
to be caref'ul t:w.t they are not found to be swearing. 
Often in an attempt to encourage a little ~ore effort 
or thought, the odd "pleasantry" escapes. But it 
is pOintless getting angry or upset and punishing 
youngsters for doing something similar if the teacher 
has been guilty of the same "accident". Perhaps, a 
gentle reminder, a check on their behaviour would be 
more acceptable? 
If dressing and grooming smartly is valued, and the 
department ~Ia.'lts positively to encourage it amongst 
its youngsters, then all the members of the depart-
ment need to' dress correctly and avoid appearing 
slovenly. 
Smoking may be actively discour~d in lessons, and 
so teachers who do smoke do need to be c~ef'u1 and 
honest about how they justify this to young people 
outside lesson time. 
Often teachers are late to a lesson for a number of 
reasons and occasionally are interrupted during their 
teaching. Do teachers openly apologise to their 
classes, and are they careful to discover ,my yDUl1(,-
sters are not punctual to their lesson? Perhaps 
another teacher detained the pupil or per:w.ps they 
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3.5.1.3. (Hi) 
had- really been poorly! 'What teachers say and h01{ 
they react to these situations are very illlportant. 
Being tolerant, fair, patient, honest and caring 
are traits in a teacher 'fmOO can be identified by 
youne;sters who work closely alongside them in the 
department and so can eDhance their o~m beliefs and 
PASD. 
ESTABLISRIllG AND DEVELOPING REIATIONSJiIPS 
What sort of relationship does the teacher have with 
the group? Is it authoritarian, didactic and 
< 
unapproachable or does the teacher all01; the group 
to take initiatives rather than taking then for than 
on their behalf? Is it a 6haringrelationa~p vt.hich 
allows teacher and group to express their opinions 
and views op~n1y-and honestly, or is all negotiation 
suppressed? 
_ What sort of relationship exists between the teacher 
and individual group members? Does the teacher treat 
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all youne;sters fairly and all01; each one to contrihl te 
to the lesson? T'ne relationship should be one of trust 
and co-operation based on mutual respect run not on 
acquiescence and fear. Young people ~~ould feel that 
they can approach their teacher and talce theI!l into 
their confidence. EY~les can be imagined of letters 
from parents beine' read out to the vlhole class, 
publicly humiliatine' the child. This sort of 
relatioru:hip ,-Till not pronote positive attitudes 
towards physical education nor \~ill it enhance the 
individual's PASD. 
How do individuals in the group relate to one 
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another? Do some tend to dominate and others meekly 
merge into the background? Does the teacher do any-
thing to assist their relationships by actively allow-
ing every child to be heard and valued? Some young-
sters are the subject of mirth or aggression whenever 
they speak, from their classmates and sometimes the 
teacher! 
If this is allowed to continue unchecked by the 
teacher some may'well refuse to become actively 
involved in any exercises developing communication 
skills and not become involved in their own learning. 
Others may believe that the most successful role- to 
play in the group is that of the fool, the jester. 
That after all is what everybody, including the 
teacher it would appear, expects. So often, child-
ren develop behaviour which they themselves may not 
like, but in a way which they believe everybody else 
expects them to behave. If a youngster drops a ball 
and gets a laugh they may feel, in the eyes'of their 
peers, that they are being successful. They may 
then continue to do things wrong or clumsily to 
continue to gain this response from their friends, 
who -after all are very important to them. Unfort-
unately, this can become so engraved in their 
behaviour that when they truly wish to perform with 
skill the bad habits may be difficult to 'un-learn'. 
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So does the teacher demonstrate the true ,;orth of 
each individual and are healthy values such as 
tolerance, co-operation and trust actively encouraged 
so that every child can develop positive relationships 
wi thin the group? 
Giving children permission to say how they feel, and 
allOVling the group to develop an identity of its own 
where each of them feels they can make a positive 
contribution, is a way in which the department can 
affect the way young people develop and learn. 
3.5.1.4. (iv) ORGlL~ISING LEAR1~G 
The way in which the curriculum is selected and 
organised makes a significant contribution to PASD 
Th"ere is, hovlever, a short9.8El of literature 
or descriptive text of any kind in physical education 
which shows teachers ~ to provide and develop 
opportunities in physical education in which all 
" -
young people can develop confidence, conscientious-
ness, tolerance and understanding, initiative, 
'sports=ship', and so on. Indeed there is almost 
an apathetic acceptance of the fact that, "Vlell it 
just happens. It goes on anyway!!". 
Just by giving a group of youngsters a ball and a €Fme 
of soccer or netball will not necessarily help them 
to develop co-operation, initiative and leadership 
and not for all the group. Running a cross-count~ 
race ~lill not necessarily "ma.l(e a man of you" nor 
will it provide joy and satisfaction for all. 
Perhaps there is some PASD going on naturally in 
lessons, but the concern of all teachers should be 
the quality of it and the availability of opportun-
ities and experiences for every child. Instead of 
believing that PASD is occurring as a 'spin-off', 
teachers need to plan carefully and deliberately 
structure learning so that opportunities and exper-
iences to enhance PASD are made accessible for all 
children. 
Working in this kind of context will imply fundamental 
changes for many 'teachers both in the teaching end 
learning processes which they employ as 1'1ell as in 
the presentation of their physical education 
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programmes and courses developed earlier (3.3. and 3.4). 
The following list of strategies and examples, although 
not meant to be exhaustive nor prescriptive, provides 
ways of working with young people which >lill help 
develop personal qualities, enrich the learning 
process and thus provide real opportunities for 
PASD in physical education. 
Jr.any of the inte;personal competences end personal qualities 
described in the FrarneHork as part of the 3ntitlement Curriculun 
ca."l be developed through the conte:>.:t of physical education, and 
a selection of these exaroples is given belol-'. It \Till be 
noticed that these examples are closely bound up in the content 
of the programme and the y~d of challenges that physical 
3.5.2.1. 
education can offer youngpters. There is a distinct change of 
~ ~tdch emphasises these personal qualities, and it is this 
change of focus which many teachers will need to make if they 
are to match their PASD aspirations in practice. 
SOCIAL SKILL : EXAl1PLE 
Intended learning outcome - Co-operation: 
Using an introductory gymnastic lessonl 
(i) Ask the group to get one mat out between two. 
not pair children off and offer any advice. 
Do 
Result - probable·chaos: (the teacher should ensure 
that there is no physical risk although there may be 
a risk to his/her reputation from the ensuing noise -
after all, co-operation needs talking which may mean 
noise!) 
(ii) Rescue the situation before it gets out of hand and 
sit ths group down and discuss what happened and how 
the situation can be improved. 
(Hi) Having reached a consensus, try again and see what 
happens. 
(iv) Discuss results and offer praise where it is due. 
Points to look out for: 
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3.5.2.2. 
-- ----~ 
Children without partners; natural leaders; saboteurs; quiet 
children being led; hearing a good idea and recognising it; 
dominating children (or teacher); lifting and carrying safely; 
other good qualities. 
These points need to be highlighted in the discussion in a 
sensitive, non-threatening and constructive way. 
''How can we help children in the group without partners?" 
''Paula had a good idea, let's try that?" "What do you think?" 
"What is the best way of lifting the mat?" "'I1hy?" 
General points: 
Children are actually being involved in learning the rules 
which they need to work under, and because they are involved 
in negotiating these rules with the group and the teacher 
rather than being told ~mat and how, so there is a strong 
posBibilit~r that they will learn better and adapt their 
behaviour accordingly. This process involved in reaching 
the result the teacher feels to be safe is different from being 
told what to do. 
CONDUCT SKILL . . 
Intended learning outcomes - Consideration, unselfishness: 
Using the same lesson perhaps: 
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(i) Ask the children to work on the mat together as part 
of the gymnastic progr=e. 
(ii) Discuss with the class what problems there are: (a) 
not enough room; (b) having to wait; (c) not 
sharing properly, and so on. 
(Hi) 
(iv) 
DraH out their problems and underline consideration 
and being unselfish and try again. 
After a while longer working together, discuss again 
to see if there has been an improvement. 
Points to look out for: 
If these skills are learned, teacher must praise and reinforce. 
If they are not, teacher must spend more time each lesson coax-
ing and emphasising them and only as a last resort should he or 
she make a personal intervention on an individual member in an 
attempt to alter behaviour. 
Intended learning outcomes - Fairness, tolerance, honesty: 
Use a creating games lesson: 
(i) Challenge the children to make up their OHI1 game, 
unlike any they have played or seen using two hoops, 
a ball and a well-defined area (e.g. a badminton 
court) in groups of about six or eight. 
(H) After the groups have had a reasonable amount of time 
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devising and then playing the game, teacher goes to 
each group in turn, (remainder continue), and 
discusses with them: 
Are the sides fair? 
Who made up the rules? Ho,n 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Are all the players honest about the rules? 
How does this affect (i) fairness, 
of the game? 
How should an offence be punished? 
(ii) quality 
• 
(e) 
(f) How do you feel about the persistent offender? 
General points: 
The children are being involved in the lea..."'"Iling of their O'NIl 
games and rules and being asked to reflect upon their own 
behaviour and ho,,, it affects others. Through being exposed 
to the real meaning behind rules, and right and wrong, child-
ren may·adapt their behaviour through this experiential le~ 
~ quicker than just being passive reCipients of rules and 
.. 
commands. Thus personal traits ·such as honesty, patience, 
fairness and so on are traits they ~ to have because it 
pleases them and gives them access to friendship, self-esteem 
and dignity, rather than just doing as they are told because 
it avoids pain, punishment or isolation. 
N.B. This example, creating games, allows a great number of 
opportunities for PASD and these will be examined later. 
But it needs to be reinforced here that there needs to 
be a change of focus by the teacher to highlight personal 
and social outcomes and give them every opportunity to 
develop. 
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3.5.2.3. copnm : EXAl-lPLE 
Intended learning outcomes - Frustration, success, failure: 
Teach a new physical skill: 
(i) Discuss with children hO>l they feel about: (a) 
learning it? (b) failing? (c) being successful? 
Sensitivity to others: 
(ii) How can the successful ones help the others? 
Concentration, consistency, perseverence: 
General points: 
Yhenever possible relate the skills being learned to a well-
known perfomer and discuss what they must have gone through 
(personal challenges) to be successful. Allo;, children ,to 
say hm·, they feel without fear of degradation or humiliation 
and remind everybody that everyone cannot be successful at 
everything - including the teacher I 
These kinds of skills, interpersonal competences, can only be 
learned in a social context and they ~~ould be practised in 
the safe environment of one's o\m peers >lith a caring, respons"; 
ible adult providing the opportunities for them to be developed. 
Children need to be allowed to explore their ideas and feeliQ;s 
about themselves in situations when they have a shared 
responsibility. 
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I&A..1lNlliG SHOULD :BE A SHARING PROC3:SS 
The focus of the Framework, which guides the teaching of 
physical education, provided some exaIDples of hOli to involve 
young people in their own learning, how to value their opinions 
and how to allow them to accept responsibility for their own 
and others learning. They develop a learning community in 
~lhich the focus is on understanding, improvement end 'learn-
ing about me'. These learning processes and strategies are 
listed here together with examples. 
"Perhaps if one were to identify the one skill most 
crucial for individuals to develop, for ma..'1Y it would 
be how to be effective in the groups we live, play and 
work. That sy~ll is ,likely to be best lea.~ed by, 
operating regularly as a number of actual groups, as 
a part of the education process". 
Hopson & Scallyj Life Skills Teaching (p 112) 
Hopson and Scally (1981) believe very strongly that ~lell-
prepared and well-IIlB.Ilag9d GROUP',lORK sessions have great 
potential for participants to learn about themselves and 
others. They make a comparison betlieen subject teaching 
by formal classroom methods and personal and interpersonal 
skill learning in small groups, and identify some important 
differences, some of which are identified here:-
Whilst the formal methods emp3asise information giving, 
group work emphasises active-learning - experiencing and 
learning from sharing one's own experience. 
That information giving is largely about the experience 
of others lihereas the active-learning is about the ideas 
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and experiences of the participants. 
Formal methods emphasise subject-matter, groupwork subject-
matter are the participants - they are learning about 
themselves. 
The· teacher is the expert - teacher teaches, pupils learn. 
Each individual of the group, including the teacher has 
something to offer and something to learn. 
·The teacher's expertise is grounded on an academic record, 
but in groupwork his \fuole personality, opinions, skills, 
values and so on are used to present the whole person as 
a member of the group. 
Questions in the formal. method are asked to ~ under-
standing of subject matter, Whilst in groupwork questions 
are asked to help understanding of self and others. 
Feedback is only given by the teacher on correctness of 
infomation, but in a group feedback comes from various 
sources. 
Instead of the teacher being just an instructor, the 
teacher is seen as a facilitator - to assist learning. 
Teacher dictates the content and method of learning in 
formal. teaching whereas a contract is built about what 
needs to be learned and ;That can be learned and t!le ground 
rules agreed for t!le way the group will function. 
Subject-based teaching is not often relevant to the whole 
school, \lhereas not only is ~ is learned in the group 
is important for the rest of the school but also ~ it 
is learned. 
The teacher is usually teaching the subject content to 
the whole class as one group, whereas the teacher in 
group,(ork uses a number of subgroups to increase part-
iCipation. 
They·go on to list several advantages of teaching/learning in 
small groups, a sumnary of which are:-
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(i) It can develop social skills through social interaction. 
Cii) 
(Hi) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
It can increase self-awareness. 
It can be supportive and encouraging for individuals 
to feel accepted by other group members. 
It can increase self-confidence to hear and see 
others with simil~' concerns and anxieties. 
It can "harness" peer-learning. Some would suggest 
that students le8-~ more from each other than froo 
teachers or other adults. 
It GiYes individuals a chance to experiment '/ith a 
rBIlc.ooe of ·behaviours. 
It can p~~duce increased trust levels. 
3.5.4.1 
(viii) 
(ix) 
It can identify students ,lho may need particular 
individual help vith specific issues. 
It introduces a range of teaching resources - that 
is to say each ceraber of the group has a share of 
the status and esteem that is afforded to those ,rho 
teach others. 
Physical education has great potential for group",ork but to 
gain all the advantaomes possible the teacher needs skills in 
handling groups as a learning situation; beinc> able to handle 
each member of the group (including him/herself) in their unique 
role as part of the group; and to ensure that every child has 
an equal opportunity to develop, teachers need some of the 
skills necessary to use the,folloving strategies and processes. 
BASIC STrtATillI£S 
The ~Iaiting Game - this approach re;noves a great deal of the 
need for discipline a.~ attention seeking devises. 
The teacher explains that he/she will not fight for the group's 
attention or quiet whenever they all co~e together for group 
discussion or instruction. The essence is that the group 
takes responsibility for ho" it behaves, not the leader. 
Through patience and persevera.~ce, tice and effort will be 
saved later, but whilst "aiting for the grouP's attention the 
teacher must show unconcern about wat. is going on - sho"linc> 
no threatening or resigned looks. This will reduce the amount 
of 'hassle' the teacher has durinG a normal school day as vell 
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as introducing the notion of group responsibility. 
3.5.4.2 Brainstorming - this is a technique for extracting a great 
many ideas from a group in a short time. 
The group ls given something to focus upon and for five or 
ten minutes members of the group say anything about the subject 
which comes into their head and it is written on a blackboard 
or flipboard, however silly or irrelevant. There is no dis-
cussion at this time, the purpose ls just to provide a lot of 
ideas. At the end of the brainstorming, individual ideas may 
be challenged and dismissed or elaborated upon until the group 
arrives at an acceptable list of all their ideas. The teacher 
may wish the group to shorten the list and so further discussion 
may be required to eliminate all but the most possible ideas. 
Apart from producing a great many ideas from the group, brain-
storming also unites the group because ,;hen properly led every 
person will feel they have had an opportunity to make a contrl b-
ution. It becomes a collaborative exercise rather than 
competitive. 
Examples of brainstorming uill be seen later in contract-
lea....""!lins • 
3.5.4.3 Buzz-groups - this device is used to involve all me~bers of 
the group in some sort of discussion. 
Group members are asked to share their views ,,11th a partner 
about something they have heard or seen for about five minutes. 
These views may, or may not, be shared with another pair. Each 
buzz-group can then report back to a general session about 
what they have hea:rd and agreed. 
Buzz-groups are included in the section on discussion. 
3.5.4.4 "If I were in your shoes" - a method of sharing a problem with 
the group. 
Tbe teacher may be aware of a certain problem ~1hich one or 
more group members may have. To help them to release their 
anxieties and to encourage other members of the group to be 
sensitive to other people's problems, the group c~~ be given 
the same or similar problem to discuss, "If I were in your 
shoes I would ••••• ", aY!d done in a quiet, unassuming "ray. 
the youngsters with the problem may indeed solve their o\oln 
problem! 
3.5.4.5 Sitting in a circle and using a 'round' - another device for 
involving all the group. 
Sitting in a circle can influence group dynamics. It gives 
everybody the same status, including the teacher, and allOl'IS 
people to have face to face contact. The circle must be 
understood and experienced as a safe place uhere everybody 
feels free to express their opinion I'li thout beins ridiculed 
or harangued. 
A 'round' takes place in the circle I'lhen everyone ma.l;:es a 
statement by completing the given sentence, e.6:-
I notlced ••••• 
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I discovered ••••• 
I learned 
I believe 
••••• 
••••• 
I wish ••••• 
I resent ••••• 
I appreciate ••••• 
done in harness 
Everyone Who is not the speaker must listen quietly, and no 
discussion made. Anyone can refuse a turn by saying 'I 
pass', and this should not be commented on either. If' the 
teacher feels something requires further discussion, this 
should be left to the end of the 'round'. 
This structure can be used' for:-
evaluation; . 
to discuss a game just played; 
planning; 
problem-solving; 
positive reinforcement 
and other examples ~till be seen in the follovting sections. 
3.5.4.6 Ask for policy 
vlhatever problems or concerne the teacher has with any group 
are the group's p=oblems. Tell the group the problems and 
ask them for ideas a.~d feelintis about it. Remember, the 
teacher is a member of the group the same as everyone else, 
and as such, should share their problems and feeling with them 
if they want real group interaction. If the teacher feels 
angry _ tell the group ~ayl If she feels pleased - also tell 
them Imy. 
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3.5.5.1 
These sort of devices can help to sort out problems found in 
interpersonal relationships by developing co-operation and 
sensitivity for others and building up group trust. In 
other words, they promote inter-dependency as well as independ-
ence of personal identity. If they are presented in a relaxed 
manner, they can be a very effective form of communication. 
They can extend and clarify a p~~icular response and give a 
focus for discussion, Enjoyment in the doing of them is help-
ful in providing a group identity and cohesion, and develops an 
open·, accepting atmosphere. 
0'l'RE:R STRATJ;X;IES MID LEt.RNIl~Gh:;;:aCHDm PROCESSES AIID SOll1E 
EY ..AJ.!PLES OF TEEIR US;;: 
STRA:l'Z'GY PROCESS: 
]m;arIATIOH (i) Children on entering secondp~ school need 
to come to te=s uith many policies about 
what to do ~Iith valuables, medical notes, 
cJ=on-ing, use of eCJ.uipment, shO\ferinG am 
so on. These policies need to be nego-
tiated Hith young people, using methods 
such as Buzz-groups. This does not mean 
the teacher tellJL~ them ,mat they are, 
but asking the children 'l!1at they think 
the policies ought to be and discussing 
the reasons \Thy. By involvinG them in 
the Hay the dep~-tment functions from en 
early age \rill help the youngsters feel 
th2.t they are an iDportant part of it. 
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3.5.5.2 DISCUSSIOn 
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(ii) Sit a (;rOup nell to a SI';:i1m:!ing pool in 
front of,a blackboard or flipboard. 
Brainstorm thet! on ,·mat rules should be 
made in the SI..-i.liliIling pool. Teacher 
writes up all the ideas, and suggests a 
number him{herself. After five minutes 
or so, discuss the ideas and elininate 
those considered unnecessary. The 
teacher can argue from a responsible 
point of viel'l, but nevertheless as part 
of the group, for a:ny that are missing or 
receive unfavou::able consideration by the 
group, wnich he considers to be essential 
, 
to the health ~~ safety of the group. 
Then, I-,'hen all the ideas have been freely 
discussed, the lessons continue in line 
uith these rules - their rules. The 
Health and Safety Act demando that sl'rimming 
L~ schools follows strict safety regulations. 
By involving.'the YOUl1S'aters in devising the 
regulationo, (albeit the ones re~uired), 
they are more likely to learn and obey the 
regulations than if they had a sheet of 
them read out. 
(iii) Through the nec;otiated curriculun, 
individuals will feel that they have 
status, knOl'ring not Ol".ly I"hat they are 
doing, but having helped to decide it. 
Hany physical education teachers tlay feel that 
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they do not have time to tall: to all youngtlters 
in their group. This may be so, but it does 
not mean that each individual cannot have an 
opinion nor have it heard. 
Discussion as a learning device c~~ lose much of 
its effectiveness if it is imposed without any 
clear guidelines. B.y structuring discussions, 
as in Buzz-groups, .!!1l young people ~Till feel 
they have a positive contribution to make. 
(i) Ask younesters to discuss \,>hat sort of 
physical education proBTamme they would 
like to see in their fourth year, first 
in twos, then in fours. Share the ideas 
with the group, teacher taY~nc note of 
their views and discussine in more detail 
any interesting points. 
(ii) As an introduction to class discusGion on 
'etiquette', and also again, to allo,1 every 
member of the eroup to eA~ress an opinion, 
the 'statements' technique can be used. 
Ask the class to \..ri te the namo they \·roul d 
like to be called in the lesson on a piece 
of paper so that the \-Ihole class oan see. 
1. Sit in oircle. DIAGRAH 9. 
2. The leader starts by maldng a state~el1t 
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to the class. E.G: "1 believe shoHers 
are an important pa...--t o,f a P .ii:. lesson." 
He or she puts the paper do'.m on the 
floor in the centre of the circle. 
3. The rest of the class are asked to put 
their names down to show \mether they 
agree or disagree. If they agree 
totally, they place their names on top 
of the one in the centre; if they 
strongly disagree, they place their 
names by their feet. Half \ray feel-
ings are expressed by a half ',TaY 
position etc. 
4. The person uho made the statement is 
no.., in charge of proceedings; he or 
she may ask anyone, "Hhy is your paper 
'mere it is?" The class member has a 
a choice;, he may e:qllain or merely 
say, "because 1 put it there." Ho 
discussion is alloved at this pOint • 
'I- .. I\. .,. I\. 
• ~ )t 
• 
"l- • • ,.. 
• • • l!. 'j. 
• 
.,. • 't-
• JOIl'" • • 
" 
)t • • • 
..,. • • • I'-
DIAGP.AM 9. 
.,... • '/.. 
• 
• = name of class 
y.. 
• • 
"/. 
member .... 'j. 
.,.. 'A 
" 
= class mel'lber .,.. ~ .,... 1-
5. llhen the person has asked as many 
people as he wants (the number is up 
to hil:l/her), he picks up his name and 
the teache= asks the gl.'OUp if ally-one 
wants to talk about the issue further. 
6. After discussion (,"'-rlch may be quite 
brief) another statement is invited. 
3£ Do not be discourB.Bed if the group all use 
the option to say "because I put it them" 
to begin ,,-1 th. You have said this is 
acceptable, a.~d the pattern of naoes on 
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the noor says a great deal ,.n.thout more 
comment and this can be looked at generally, 
before you cove on. 
3.5.5.3 COU1f;3ELLn~G Findinz time to listen to individuals about their 
feelines about physical education can introduce 
a pastoral aspect to the curriculun. T1rls 
counselling Hill r,llo',; decision; to be lI12.lle by 
both teacher, (about the curricul~, extra-
cu...-riculum, teaclrlng/lea.rn1nc processes, etc), 
and the pupil, (individual pu..T'SU.its, developnent, 
choice, etc), and provide sone "h= warmth". 
3.5.5.4 Q,ONSULTATION This needs to be developed not only "Iith pupils 
but other members of the school and co~ty 
such as senior staff, teachers, parents, local 
industry and commerce, community centres and 
e;roups, and the community at large. 
It Deans (i) assessing needs 
(ii) keeping people infonned 
(Hi) encoura.gi.nG participation. 
(i) To assess needs it is important to have:-
(a) a profile of the area of benefit:-
social mix; one-parent families; 
ethnic groups; distribution of age 
groups. 
(b) knouled.ge of the patterns of work:-
eoployment level; shift llOrk; YTS 
involvement. 
(c) knolfled(;8 about e:ristin.:; co=rlty 
action:- scouts and guiu.es; yout!1 
clubs; church groups; resident 
groups; co=ity gl.'Oups and so on. 
(d) knowledge about local leisure 
facilities:- \/orkLTlg Hen's Clubs; 
playinl; field.s and parks; cineIJas; 
sports centres and clubs and so on. 
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This can only be aone t~'Ough DeetL~ all sections 
of the school and co:lDL1Ility and obtaining inforna-
tion about their needs and eA1?ectations through 
personal contact if possible. 
(H) and (Hi) CUll be used jointly and aloo 
provide opportunity to make personal contacts to 
assess and evaluate the ~Tork of the depa..-..tment. 
People can be kept informed and encouraged to 
pa..-..ticipate by employL'lg a number of strategies, 
e.g:-
noticeboards: 
ne~Tsletters : 
placed not only in school bl. t 
libra-~, shops, doctors' 
surgeries, factories and 
offices. Have attractive 
publicity; up to date inform-
ation; be precise. 
draving in infoIlJlation fron 
all sections of the school 
and co=unity and circulated 
to as I!l2.IlY people as possible. 
liaison ~dth other prima..-y schools; special 
educational 
establ < shments 
local pressJradio 
parents evening: 
ollen-deys: 
,schools; F .E. Colleges. 
publicise events; 
be available not only to talk 
about individuals but about 
the subject. 
inyi te people in to Hatch 
lesoons, and perhaps encourage 
them to take pm.~t. 
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3 • 5 . 5 • 5 COlIT'?.ACT-
"have-a-t'70 
sessions": 
festivals 
put on sessio~~ for anybody 
to come along a.'ld take part 
in, irrespective of ability 
Ol? proper kit. 
ShOH off all aspects of P.E. 
Hor], as a festival from clas s 
~Tork throUGh to cornpeti tion 
standards. 
These events are aiIJed at providing people with 
information, to encourage participation, a.'lU at 
the same time provide opportunities for consult-
ation ;lith the clients of life-lone education. 
This ca.'"! convey' mess~"l'e's about S218o::.:·e0 .. responsib-
ilities for uhat happens in lee...."r'"l1int; situations. 
It ca.'l involve y01L'lg people in their mm c:.evelo:?-
me!lt. If youne people C!loose to do sonethi..'1€, 
they ere more li!:el;t to be conmi tted to learninc. 
Contract-lee-"IlinG indicates in'cerdependence, it 
can also help the teacher not to say "no" to 
youn.;-sters by gettinc; them to e:cplore the poss-
ibili ties and nakillG 8-."'1 agreeillent bet~ .. ;,een t!10 
teacher and thenselves. 
(i) YOu.1lSSte~·s (14-",6) =y reque3t to .:;0 ice-
sl:atL'1€ durin0 physical education time. 
Give them access to info~tion a.'ld ask 
then to:-
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3.5.5.6 STUDE!:fr AB 
A P.ESOUliCE 
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(a) find the cost of t~anspo~~ and sl:atillZ 
(b) find out ",ho ';\~ants to GO 
(c) ,\Tork out the final cost per head 
(d) and so 
(e) on ••••• 
The contract has been that they can go .sl:ating 
provided that they are responsible for the oroan-
isation. The teacher's role is guide a.~d mentor 
and helps the yOllIlG'Sters check off that they have 
coapleted all the necessary tasks - e.c;. indemnity 
forms, Head's per.oission. 
Teachers need to decide llhether or no~ they 
discuss \li th students uhat ,Till happen if the 
contract is brol:en, and Bake otatenents accord-
ingly. 
It has already been sugeested that 'lorking in a 
~~up can present each member as a le2.-~ne 
resouxce, everybody has SOIJething to offer, a.~d 
so eve:tj""body ca.'I'l hav-e the status a..'I'ld. esteem 
afforded to those \;ho help othe~s. Also it 
was suggested that 'lrJ usine ",eDbers of the c;roup 
to help Hi th the learning, youneste:..'s did in fact 
learn Dore, and more quicl~y from their peers. 
(i) use a lot of deaonstrato~s fron the [,"-~UIl. 
(H) give "coaching" responsibilities such as 
partner-Hork and reciprocal teaching. 
3.5.5.7 POSITIVE 
FEEDBACK 
(iii) depnrt~ental responsibilities can be 
shared out bet\/een YOUIlGSters, particularly 
those 2o~d 14-18. 
There is a tendency in our cultU!.'e to focus 011 
mistakes rather than on "hat people can do Hell. 
This needs to be reversed and the feedback needs 
to be descriptive rather tlUL~ evaluative and 
specific to features that can be changed. If 
SOl!leone is doine; sonething ~rrone, a positive 
description of hc»·! they may co=ect it should 
encourage leaxnin.:;. During a tennis lesson, a 
youn.:;ster may be hi ttil1{i the ball too long all 
the tine. 
(i) It is pointless saying, "you're hitting 
it out!1t - they knO\'l that. 11!1at they 
need is some help in co=ecting the fault. 
(ii) "You are hitting the ball well - but next 
time try and !:latc!) t!'le level of the bou."lce 
,d. th your sHing am! then it night not go 
SO high nor as far". 
This says somathL"lg sood about the perf'o: .... I1er and 
at the B=e ti.me offers positive advice as to 
ho>! to improve perforr'..ance. 
3.5.5.B F:ACILITATDlG This is really a te= ~lhich SUD.''! up all the 
strategies ,/hich help students take responsibility 
for their 01m leru:ning, rather than "direct" 
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teaching. They may not always be the quickest 
ways, but they could well be more effective. 
So teachers need to be patient, tolerant and 
able to cope with the "uncertain". 
(a) Creating Games - Teaching for Understanding. 
These are well documented, but it is inter-
esting to examine the opportunities for PASD 
available in such a course. 
problem-solving 
responsibility 
creativity 
selection 
action 
thought 
decision-making 
corraronication skills: 
speaking, listening, watching 
concentration 
cOnfidence/nerve 
demonstration 
interpersonal sy~lls: 
social conduct, coping 
organising own lea."'"lling 
leadership 
ar.alysis 
judgement/evaluation 
fu.~l AIID REn.ECTION 
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As facilitator, the teacher's role is that of a 
guide and mentor and somebody who can stimulate 
new ideas. 
(b) Producing a booklet or programme for 
conditioning 
(i) Involve small groups in discussing, 
assimilating and presenting such a 
task. 
(H) 3xperirnent, research, try out, revie'l 
and so on and present the ,;ork to the 
r~st of the group some weeks later. 
Again, an examination of some of the skills and 
qualities developed during this block of work 
reveals the great potential for PASD. 
co-operation/te~work 
involvement in own learning 
choosing of a leader/spokesman 
responsi bili ty 
understanding 
thought/action 
decision-making 
shared responsibility 
selection 
sensiti vi ty 
col!ll!lUnication skills: 
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3.5.5.9 RECIPROCAL 
speaking, listening, watching 
concentration 
cOnfidence/nerve 
judgement/evaluation 
interviewing 
research experimenting 
REVIEW AnD REFLECTION 
One of the factors which affects learning and 
improvement in physical education is how quick1¥ 
the performers know how they are doing. Ina 
formal ·class setting this knowledge of results 
will be determined by how many pupils there are 
in the class and how quickly the teacher can move 
around all pupils. If this takes some time, the 
performer could be practising incorrectly and 
learning bad habits. 
ReCiprocal teaching is one ~~y of reaching the 
ratio of 1 : 1 and provides inmedi~te feedback. 
Children work.in pairs, and each has a specific 
role, one is the 'performer' and the other the 
'observer'. The role of the 'performer' is to 
perform the task, and that of the 'observer' to 
offer feedback based on criteria prepared by the 
teacher recorded, usually, on a criteria card. 
Feedback takes place during or after the perform-
ance. The roles are switched ,men the tasks are 
done. (Mosston 1961) 
This strategy helps students learn whilst at the 
151. 
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same time they are used as a teaching resource 
and take responsibility for the learning of others. 
In gymnastiCS, prepare cards giving the criteria 
for performing a task, e.g. an astride backward 
roll. 
(1) Ask the observer to help the performer 
complete those tasks. The observer 
should be helped to analyse and provide 
feedback to the performer. 
(H) ,/hen the task 1s completed they S\.n. tcll 
roles. 
(Hi) ,/hen both have had an opportunity to 
'teach' allow them both to perform. 
}~·will say that they found it easier 
to do the skill after they had taught it. 
General points:-
Every piece of research (Underwood 1984) "9ho\<6 
there is no loss in psychomotor development. 
The teacher should be available to the observers, 
and should only make comments to them .!l2i the 
performers. This keeps the responsibility of 
learning with the pupils. 
Allow pupils who have completed the task success-
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fully to help others in the class. 
There is tremendous potential for PASD in this 
sort of work, and it can be used in any of the 
activities available in physical education. 
3.5.5.10 EXPERIENTIAL This means learning throug." personal experience. 
LEA.1lNING It involves all types of experiences in physical 
education - challenges, activities, relationships, 
visits and so on. The key point about eA-periential 
learning is to discuss hOl" it feels. 
""/hat was it like climbing that rope?" 
"How does it feel to work in that group?" 
"How did you feel camping in that thunderstorm?" 
It involves young people in revie\<iing and reflEe t-
ing upon their experiences. 
(i) Line the group up in t~,o straight lines 
facing one another, l,ith pupils of similar 
height opposite one another; 
(ii) First couple detach and one lies on his 
back betueen the first Six/eight; 
(Hi) The fust one is lifted head high and 
slol'lly passed do·.m the >1hole length of 
the chain and carefully lo;:erec. to the 
3.5.5.11 SHARED-
LEAB1m!G 
3.5.5.12 INDIVIDUAL 
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gro~~a. (If possible, the pupil beb1g 
carried should keep his eyes closecl); 
(iv) The next one is lifted fu~d so on until 
the ,·,hole class has been carried. 
Discussion can centre on tr~st ~~d sensitivity fu~d 
is a good introduction to supporting in gymnastics. 
Talkinc Hith other people about a lea.rni.na 
situation as it happens can have a considerable 
positive influence on the level of involvenent 
and colllDli tment. For this to happen, pupils need 
to know that their reactions and experiences ~1ill 
be taken into account by the teacher. This can 
be done at an individual level ini·o=.lly and 
within the normal lesson usinc such questions 
as:- "\'Jllat are you goinc to do next in your 
swilllDling?" "Hou did you find playing in that 
new position?" "Ho"1 do you thin.1;: you can improve 
your service?" This can develop a shared approach 
as many of these strategies try to do, and especially 
in a specific task .troup, e.g. 'a round'; bu"z-
groups; if I ~lere in your shoes. They nake 
learning a partnership bet"Teen the department 
and students and help young people to share 
experiences with one another and so e~~ce the 
learning process. 
As a preparation or follOl?-UP, especially in the 
14-16 Curriculum, students can be asked to do 
individual work. Researching ne-.fspapers at hone 
or watchinc television progra."'I!:le s 1'1hich ID2.y contain 
relevant info=ation Ca.:!l link Hor): at school ~1i th 
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other learning sources. They could also ,fork as 
a pair or small group and pool resources and 
divide up tasks. This sort of learning in 
physical education could be very supportive, 
especially in health-related fitness courses 
and leisure studies. 
Another form of individual learnine could be 
private learning, where students are given skills 
which they can practice co=ectly on their own 
either in clubs, or ;Iith parents or friends. 
This puts a greater emphasis on understa.~ing 
and on young people's ability to analyse their 
own perforIDa."lce to ensure effective learning. 
,/hen youn.,"'Sters are at play they often imagine 
themselves to be involved in a high-level 
"performance", either ,;1 th or ~inst a faDOUS 
competitor, or indeed as them. Imagination is 
an important part of a younoster's development 
and offers so~e possibilities for teachers in the 
,TaY they present some of their Hork. 
-
"Imagine you were playing a{!ai.nst "l-IcEnroe, ,.fuat 
would you be tryine to do?" 
"Ho>! would you think it felt to run in the London 
Harathon?" 
3.5.5.13 E:!- This allows students to be involved in the 
REPOaTIl~G formulation of their own reports. It means, 
for example, that they 'fill need to recognise 
hO\,/ hard they have worked and hou successful 
they have been - from their point of vie", and 
in the eyes of the group. 
Self-assessment could take the form of profiling, 
or the keeping of a portfolio which ~lill include 
evaluation of the curriculum, of their 01<n inter-
ests, mapping out their 01<n pro6I'amrDeS at their 
o~m level in their own terms and thus beins able 
to cake choices about their future lifestyle in 
their 0.71 interests (Profiling 3.4.10). 
3.5.5.14 nEFLECTIVE LEAmIDTG If pupils are able to reflect on their 
0.71 perfo~~ces and learn from their experiences, they "ill 
certainly learn about themselves, and understand and improve 
in ~lhatever aspect of their Pl~D the course is plan.~ed to focus 
upon. 
STAFF DEVELOPHENT 
All the above strategies and processes are in current practice 
in some schools. Nany departments may be able to offer other 
methods which involve young people in their 0~1l1 lero."lling, Emd 
allow them to accept responsibility for their own and others' 
learriing. However there may be a need for staff development 
to meet teachers' professional needs to implement the Frame"ork 
using some of the strategies above, particularly 
group <lork 
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negotiated learning 
counselling 
reflective learning 
facilitating learning. 
staff development can ta.~e place through several avenues. 
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The Depa-~ment itself, thro~~ its structure of formal a.~d 
informal meetings, can do much to promote staff and curriculUlil 
development. Opportunities to observe and evaluate each 
other's lessons, particularly in respect to the way the children 
behave and their attitudes touards certain activities, the 
teacher and each other, is a good start for reflection on 
teaching. By asking the children t~e right sort of questions, 
(e.g. "do you think I treat you all fairly?"), through informal 
chat or structured questionnaires, a view of uhat the pupils 
see as actually happening ca~ be compared to ,·rhat you think is 
happening in the work of the department. From this reflection, 
the depB-~J!lent may "ant to question its approach. During its 
meetings the department ca~ share ideas, observe them in action 
. and then the approach to teaching and leB-"'l1ing ,dthill the depart-
ment can be modified and evaluated again. Ideas can be devel oped 
a~d shared on a "rider scale by tal!dng ",ith other colleagues in 
school and other ~hysical education specialists ;rithin the 
Authority, and if possible, on illS regional courses. Currirul= 
development cannot function ouccessfully in isolation, alld 
physical education teachers must not be insular. The Authority 
=y provide courses specifically for the 1'3 specialist, but if 
not, then involvement in many pastoral cU2~iculilln courses mcy 
provide the starting point and stimulus for a department's 
reflections. 
Teachers, physical education teachers in particular, often 
complain about the lack of tiDe for curriculum develo~ent. 
If the teacher, or department, or school, or Authority feel 
that an area of develo~ent is of great significance to all 
young people, then tiDe ~st be found. The Authority can 
organise and support courses during school hours, as ca.~ the 
school, ·and tiDe, facilities and cover can be made available 
to facilitate development. Teachers themselves have to real-
ise that some activities out of school tiDe \dll have to go in 
the short term to enable the right sort of coraQitment to 
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development for the long te~~. Once the process of curriculum 
development, (which often necessitates staff development), has 
becrun, a regular, structLcred support-service ~ust be provided. 
This ;rill prevent the indi{-idual teacher feelins isolated or 
inadeg.uate if things are going ,rrong; be a resource base; 
help to sustain confidence and enthusiasm in a.~ p~~ject and 
monitor all the work being u..~dertaken. The support can be 
in the form of self-support groups chaired by a senior member 
of staff or an officer of the Authority. Committing ideas to 
paper and SEAB1l,G them, is vital for successful innovation a.~d 
iDplementation of approaches to teaching and lea:L'ning. 
There are five areas in "hich a departoent could develop in 
order to make much more use of the opport-~ties for PASD 
offered in the process of teaching Physical Education. 
1. A little more a;rareness of the potential of PASD in 
physical education. 
2. Shifting the focus of teaching from the ~ to h2!!. 
--------
3. Structure leB-'"'Iling to accommodate the cba:nee of focus. 
4. Hillineness to move from a traditional sta.'1ce ~Jhich 
places PASD as an implicit, vague area of Hork to a more 
promiment, explicit position expressed both in its pl~ 
ing and structure on paper and in practice. 
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5. Group work skills to handle groups as learning situations. 
Physical education has a number of i!~rtr1nsic traits \.mch ~lill 
help in adapting this approach. 
(i) The ~Iork is essentially practical and action-
orientated. 
(H) The programme has the potential for crectinG chall-
enges and activities \web ca."'l provide personal 
I!lea..'1ing. 
(Hi) 
(iv) 
Physical education has a variety of environnents. 
The programme can offe:::: opportunities fo:::: c.ecision-
w:in£;', self-ma.nagenent and "learning about me". 
(v) Group work is a traditional teachinS process, all 
that is needed is a C~'1ge of focus to cake a more 
significa.'1t contribution. 
(Vi) In general, the relationships physical education 
teachers enjoy \nth most pupils makes the shift 
from a teacher directed role to a more facilitating, 
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enablins role llhich values all pupils opinions, 
easier. 
3.5.7. EVALUATDIG TEACHING AND W.mffim 
3.5.7. 1 At the end of a le 880n or a block of work, teacLlers ne ed to 
evaluate what has been learned. Evaluation should show ~lhat 
has been learned and also ho,., effective the teaching. has been. 
For example, students nay have a poor understa.~dinG and appli-
cation of tactics in badminton. This may be attributable to 
lOll performances or ineffectual teaching. The teacher, 
therefore, needs to build in a variety cif learning outcomes 
for both lessons and units of \'Iork, i.e. ' .. ,hat ''1o'uJ.d the teacher 
expect the students to do at the end of a) a lesson; b) a ten-
~Ieek module? By OBSERVIHG the ~up, the teacher can monitor 
the group's ability in relation to these learP~n~ outcomes, and 
this is particularly appropriate "Ihen evaluatinG aspects of 
PASD. 
can \-lork on own 
can work as part of a team 
co-operates 
is honest and fair 
produced a gynnastic sequence; 
created and played o,:m gane; 
shares apparatus and is helpful; 
keeps to rules and "referees" 
impa......-tially. 
If the teacher, or others, are in the position to monitor the 
behaviour of eroup members during a sequence of lessons, and 
they are clear about the criteria, they nay be able to obsel.'Ve 
progress. 
To evaluate their olm perfornance, teache:c"s, perhaps with the 
help from outside observers or a tape-recording, can, perhaps, 
ask themselves one or hlO questions from thc follo,;1ing:-
What went on in the lesson? 
\-!hat was good? 
What problems were there? 
What didn't go too well? 
~1ith how many children did I have contact? 
Did I involve everybody in their olm learning? 
Here the children active? 
Did I listen? 
How much did I talk? 
,lhat rel~ards/praise/sanctions did I use? 
What did they learn? 
3.5.7.2 Progress can also be monitored by PUPIL FZED3ACK. As with 
evalUating the curricul~,- (3.4.12), built L~to the teaching 
and learning processes are the principles of valuing pupils' 
opinions and involvil1& then in their olm learnine. If the 
aforenentioned pl'Ocesses are used, then there ,-rill be constant 
feedback fron young people as to "~t they feel they are learn-
ing as a.~ actual part of the learning process. There are 
however a nUl!lber of ways 'ffiich pupil feedback can be structured 
and nonitored. 
(i) Discussions 
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This is the first obvious !:lethod of feedback follo';1ing 
on from the processes. Discussions play an inportant 
part in the teaching and learning process and also the 
evaluation p~~cess. They nay take place as "Dart of 
the lesson format or sometimes just left to the end 
of the lesson. Spontaneous renarks du:!:'ins a lesson 
such as 
"This is di~ficult" 
"This is boring' 
"I'd rather do soccer than rugby" 
could act as a catalyst for small group or class 
discussion. ~he teacher could trigger discussion 
,.,ith direct questions about the activity or lesson. 
"llhy do you thin}: "e do this 1'lork?" 
tt-,,'hat have you leEL"I"lled today?" 
"';nlat Hould you li1:e to do in P3?" 
In the context of carefully structured dialogue, 
these sorts of questions '~ill t;i ve a t;eneral \Tie'I" 
of hOH pupils see their 1'lork a.'1d hm-! they ~e getti!1G 
on. 
(ii) Intervie\m 
Perhaps as part of counselling in the neGDti~ted 
curriculum, or just as a !:l€thoC: of evalua-cion, 
intervie1'lS could be "-'1 e):tension of class di scussion. 
He:nbers of the class could be asl:ed in t1L"I"ll to remain 
after a lesson for an intervieH or COBe at a diffe:c;:mt 
time to give their vie.7S to direct qaestions f:':OD 
their teac:'lerc. Use of a tape-recoruer could be 
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(Hi) 
negotiated or note-taking Ho.lld suffice. T!us Hill 
not only be seen as a useful evaluati."1g tec!m; c;.ue 
and an opportunity for pupils to express t.1-Jeil.' vic\!s 
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L'l confidence, but also as an opportlL"'lity to experience 
L'ltervieHi!l(l", offering a valuable educative process. 
The teacher should ask some const~ctive questions 
about the pupils' progra!!lllle in the intervieu, B2i 
their vie\·!S. Thcamples:-
(i) \/hat have you done in F.i: this terw? 
(E) Do you feel that you learned my nell skills? 
(Hi) l-Ihat have been the nain ideas? 
(iv) Rave the lessons excited or bored you? 
(v) Did I teach anythino ne\{? 
(Vi) liol1 could your'lessons be imp::.'Oved for ymfl 
Questionnaires 
These ca."'1 be used as an interim evaluation to see 
ho,l a course is goiY',z or at the end of a block of 
;:ork, and should be c03pleted by as DE",-Y pupils as 
possible. There ~~e a nu:n.bcr of e:-:aTJplcG of 
q,uestiormaires vhich take vaxious iorns - O:lC-",'iOrd 
ans,rers; DUl ti-choice; ratil1& scalen; llri tten 
cOlJlJlents; checl:-off lists. 
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Teachers rlUst be clear as to "".e'c they are trcrinc 
to evaluate and the fol101d.nc; eJ:amples sh01'T hOlT 
personal qualities and attitudes C2Jl be evaluated 
as uell as psychowotor skills. These examples haw 
been presented L~ different fo~cns and adapted th-~ugh 
the years. It is difficult to acknm-Tledge the 
original source of the!:!, but several are ta.'<:en frow 
tl'TO different documents. 
The Role of Physical Ec.ucation in the 1}hole Cu...-riculum -
DES Regional Course B 320 Coyentry. 
The Changin,:; Focus of Physical 2:ducation -
D:2S ReGional Course llSIl 114 Chel ten.lm.'1l. 
3xample 1 Evaluation of teaching ; n C~; c!:et 
1. A Cricket lesson is (ticl: no mo:::'c tlll':...'l t,.ro) : 
easy strenuous borin,:; 
hard a waste of time my favourite subject 
fun iIJportant to me not very interesting 
2 In a Cricket lesson I spend most of ~ time (tick no wore 
than tvro):-
bored 
confused 
excited 
mixed up 
cold/miserable 
enjoying myseu, 
learniI'-il' nev; sl".ills 
wishing I could learn more slO1l1y 
"risbing I could le= faster 
learning a lot of thL~s I di<1n't 
know before 
Irishing I could play a different 
[>&le 
3. Dul.'ins the past three I{ee!:s I have spent a lot of tiDe in 
lessons (ticl: no more than tVIO):-
listening to the teacher 
playing a game 
\~atchinG others 
waitinG in the changinc 
rooms 
~Taitins for the teacher 
practisinc 
learning neH skills 
4. I understand a lot tlore in Cricket lessons ,l1en I 
(tick no more than t\lo):-
listen to the teacher 
ask questions 
~Tatch a film 
play a game 
coach other pupils 
'-latch a detlonstration 
talk to other students 
sit and 1-1atch others 
practise skills 
5. During Cricket lessons I find it hard to (tick as many as 
you 1~ish):-
~Tork well in sooll groups 
be interested 
play a game 
rem9lilber what the teacher 
said 
get excited about anythiD(; 
satisfy the teacher 
learn skills 
practise skills 
practise on my o,m 
e;':j?ress 'f-Ty 0\':11 opinions 
explain to the teacher 
woo-;; I al'!l confused 
about 
6. In Cricket lessons ,~e '-Tork in s=ll Gr0ups:-
often sometitles never 
7. In Cricket lessons I prefer to ,,,ork:-
by myself 
with one biG group 
Hith a partner 
in a small croup 
Example 2 . . Evaluation of learning and teaching for a course 
ifuat are the most imnoz-ta\1t things you have lea...-ned in this 
'-lOrk? 
;'lhat have you learned about yom'self? 
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\1:1'''' do you thin!: l:e have dO:le this Hork? 
What has been: (a) The easiest thing about this uork? 
\\'hat has been: (b) The hardest thins abou'~ this \10::1:::7 
';!rite here any othe" cO!J!!lents about the "lOrk you have been 
doing. 
Ho~r does 'That He've done hl yea;;:: three cO:1p2.c:e ,rith your second 
yee:r '-lark? ~,'lri te about uhnt you thin!: of the second. year p~ 
course. 
hO"1 you are expected to llor~: in other subjec·ts? 
"vlri te yourself a shor.!~ PE report 011 hOH you thlnk YO-Il ~18.VC 
vior1:ed over ~he :past six or seven ".,reeks. 
I. Does your p~ tee-cher talk to you? 
2. ilhat does ~·our PE teacher talk to you about? 
5. !lave you been asked. to lead or o:::ga.'1isc a GToup 'activity'? 
4. Do yO",;. talk to your PE teache2.'? 
5. Wlllt do you tall: to you;;: P:;; teach.ec: about? 
6. lioll often 0.0 you feel successful? 
";' • If PE '"as optional lrould you choose it? 
8. Is ~'o= P;;: report true about you? 
9. ,!hat ,·rill you co Hith you;;: P::;: kit Hhen you leave school? 
10. Will you continue ,dtll p!l~'sical activity ,r;len you leave 
school? 
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11 • Ho".,! \';011 0.0 you 1::10','; ::';-O·~1..:.:' .J'::' e2.chcr? 
12. !rave you i..T!lp1."'oved in P:::; '~hi3 j r 82:'!.:? 
1). :Joes your teache:::' treat eve:;:-YDody equally in PB? 
14. Is there sO!lething in P;;; ,:hich you do really ,·,ell? 
15. Do you feel a..Yl:·:ious s!1o\·ring your \'iork to others? 
Personal Qualities and attitudes 
1. Please tick the !lost appropriate boo:. 
How iLlpO:i:.'tant have these experiences/feelinso been Hlrilst 
you have been participatinG in p~~ 0::' G2.:.:lGs? 
3. 
2. < , . 
o. 
TABLE 4. 
., 
I i~ 3 2 1 0 
Fairness 
}?ear 
Concentrn.tion 
. 
\·,rorry 
Satisfactio:l 
Being vc:"'7 active 
$j O~r.:lent 
~ • .J.' ..i.!L,:per~I1len 1.JJ..:lG 
HixillG ,·!i th othe::s 
Cheatinc 
Pe::::severo.ncG 
InvolvcDent 
ConfiDence 
hustration 
Success 
-------
(Continued) 168. 
/~ 3 2 1 , 0 
Lack of SY.,ill 
Controlled Aggression 
J1ak:ing deciaions 
Determination 
Self-Or8i<L~sation 
Accepting decisions 
Self discipline 
Fun 
Comradeship 
Respect for others 
Being Selfish-
Givino~up 
Sensitivity 
Creativity 
Disappointment 
Pressure 
Authority 
Hediocrity 
Challenge 
Tension 
Observation 
Competition 
Security 
Participation 
Tolerance 
Fair Play 
Perfo=in[; 
Dignity 
Ah;ays losins 
Self-respect 
The feeling of excellence 
Doing you:!: best 
, Quality 
Su=ender 
Feelins fit 
Boredom 
ShOHing initiative 
Feeling motivated 
Violence 
Horl:inc very hard 
, 
2. "Ilhat thincs do YO·,..'. thin..'l: ~rou have lca...."""l1Gd in P::J over the 
yee:rs that ,-till help you ".:hen you leave school? 
D. T. Reeves (1982) - Coc~shut 3111 School. 
:;t:a'll-:)le 5 TeaC!1cr nerfor!!!a1lce in GflPes 
Think carefully about the last c-~es lesson. 
About ho,~ much time ,-rould you say "as spent on each of the 
folio1-ring activities? 
Dra· .. , a circle =ouncl the ansuer you t!1inl: best c.escribins ho".r 
much time Has Sj?Ci..lt. 
1 • The teacher Has t8.11d.n[; to the ,:r1101e cIa.s s 
a lot S08e a little none 
2. Pupils talked to '~heteacher 
a lot SOz:Je a little none 
3. The teacher talkeel to a.'"1 inlliviciual V.1pil 
a lot some a little none 
How think about you yourself in that ~es lesson. 
the nunber ,-,hich you think is right. Hal:e the best C<less you 
can. 
4. ~he teacher 
a) told me things ...................... timeD 
b) asl:ed. me t~inG'S ..................... tines 
c) ans\-,erec. my questions ............... tbes 
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5. I 
a) 
b) 
told the teacher tlUl1,,"'S Oil ............ 
asked the "teacher questions on ........ 
c) ans,;lereo. the teache:::os q· ....... esti0118 on 
•••• 
6. I 
a) 
b) 
told other pupils things on 
asked the pupils questions on 
........... 
......... 
c) ans,~ered other pupils que stions 011 ••••• 
7. During the lessoll the teacher spoke to me 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
~:anple G 
ouch more tp~ he spoke to other pupils 
a little more than he spoke to o·;;her pupils 
a little less' than he spol:e to other pupils 
much less than he ,spoke to other pupils 
. 
. Eve.luatiO:l of Teaching a..'rld LaarnillG 
occasions 
occasions 
occasions 
occasions 
occasions 
occasions 
Here are some questions about "mat happened in the P:lli lesson 
today. Tick the allSHe:c ",luch be'st tells ho·" you feel about 
Hhat happened. 
1. \'lhat have you lea.."'Ilt toci.ay? 
a) I thirL~ I learned a g~eat deal toci.ay 
b) 'luite a lot 
c) a little bit 
d) nothin& at all 
2. HOH often did you feel lost (as to ,",hat to do) durin:; the 
lesson? 
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a) nost of the ~. ",J.!!lC 
b) quite a fe" times 
c) once or tHice 
d) never at all 
,ihy did you feel lost? ................................. 
· ....................................................... . 
3. How often did you feel you ','a.'1ied help fl."OD the teacher? 
a) a lot of the tiDe 
b) several times 
c) once or blice 
d) not at all 
\Jhat kind of help did ,'ou .rant? ........................ 
· ....................................................... . 
· ....................................................... " 
4. liO\'1 often did you see other pupils gettin£r help fro;n t!1e 
teacher? 
a) a lot 
b) quite a fe-\\' tines 
c) a fe\" times 
d) never at all 
\·Jhat sort of help .;ere they getting? •••• I •••••••••••••• 
· ....................................................... . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••• 
5. VIas .~ 2. \'Io"-"th ~.. part LoB..::J..!lg' L. iCl the lesson? 
a) really ;/ol."thHhile 
b) quite ~lorthHhile 
c) not HOJ."th."hile 
d) a Haste of time 
• 
I'lhy did you feel this ;:ay? ............................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(iv) Pup~l Self-Lssessnent and Self-~GPo~-t 
These ,dll take a variety of forDs, but not least ill 
the notion of profiling, or keeping of a portfolio 
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as described in the previous chapter (3.4.10). ll~ 
many schools physical education, alonu~id0 other 
subjects, has to contribute to a school report •. 
Pupils could be allowed to ~e a contribution to 
their o,m reports by naki.nc assessnents on thenselves. 
With full support fron the g.:.'Oup, pupils could fill 
in their 0\\'11 asseSSilent for vazoious D.ctivi -ties in 
p.1-jysical education, especially in the effectiYe 
aspects of ho" hard they have t:':iec., ""ether they 
have wBCe a contribution and so on. ...ne pupils 
should feel free to cOLBent on the:nsel ves 20110. e~:pres s 
their feel~""S abou~ thei::- O\·T.a pe2"fo:"T~ces and a:::.~T 
difficulties e)..-periellced.. They Day subjectively 
measure their o\m performance against the rest oi 
the class a.:ld nay Hell be influenced by the coments 
made to then durinJ the lesson by the teache:.: or 
claEs-l!lates. 
lmy self-:::,eport should include one or Dore of the 
fol101dnc:-
(i) Co=ents on mm performance. 
(H) Co=ents on "T,1at has been le~"ned. 
(iii) Perceptions of ,·,hat the teacher and class 
think of their perfo::=nce. 
(iv) Comoents on learning difficulties. 
(v) Suggestions as to how these difficulties 
can be overcome. 
:Ebr.ample 7 . . Punil Self-Report 
(i) In P," I find it lWU) to ............................ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I learned the HOST '''hen ............................ 
~lhat I like m3~ about PZ .......................... 
What I like LEAST about P~ ......................... 
(ii) In P;:: I have lea..""11ed ............................... 
In P~ I have not learned ........................... 
(iii) In PE I am GOod at ................................. 
1I1 P:!: I am poor at •..•.•....•......•....•....••.••• 
I need. help \'ri th ................................... . 
(iv) liy pl."'Ogress in PE has been •..........•..•••••.•..•• 
Please explain \Thy ................................. 
(v) HO\I I thin..~ I've got on this term •............•.... 
Ho", r:ry teacher thinks I've GOt on this te= ........ 
SUS(;C3tions to help me neJ:t te= ............................. 
If there is to be a proper revieu of the phyoical education 
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curriculu..r:n the teacher needE: to accept that schoolinz is abot.'l.t 
more than a subject-centre curriculun, be at-rare of the personal 
and social developnent tasks and needs of youn,;;; people, and 
have the teachil1B' stills ~l;rich help young people face these 
developaents. Alongside these skills the teacher DUst be 
able to evaluate all aspects of teaching ~~d learning ~~d be 
in a position to sho;/ h01-/ aspirations are inc.eed oatched ,nth 
practice. 
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ANALYSIS OF P.ESULTS 
to • o. 'Introduction 
It Has important that intei--viells, se:ti.P.ars end lectu=es should 
p:!:'ovide a Hid.e perspectiye on issues involved ,·,ith p~ysical 
education and its role l'Iithin the ",hole c=iculum, and shm'l 
ho',:, by a nU'llber of ey.nmples of -!;eache:!:'s in cll..."Te:lt practice, 
the profession "taS atte3pting to fulfil this role. Tl1i.s Has 
achieved by selecting people, Hith advice fron va:dous sources 
such as the Authority and the Universi-;;y, and based. on t'.TO or 
more of five criteria: 
(i) cross-section of single sex and mixed compre~cnsive 
schools. 
(H) cross-section of staffing in education, outside as "1011 
as inside sc~ools. 
(iii) Beoaraphical variances. 
(iv) c=ently eno-aged in irL~ovation, inside ru1d outside of 
physical education. 
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(v) representative of constituent L'Yltel."'csts to avoid the 
chaxae of 'taking sides'. 
~eachers 11i thin the I!li:.:ec. cO!!1prehensi ve school g::"oup still 
continued. to \'lork as separate departnents a...'1d. this cave 
fUrther perspectives to the single-sey physical education 
programme. Host of the teachers chosen uere heads of 
department, as it '1aS felt they ",ould be host to any major 
initiatives going on in their schools. Sor;e schools Here 
of 14-18 year old range "Thilst others cove::,ed the H!lole 
secondary ranee, 11-18 year olds. ~s offered different 
expectations of e~lier schooling anc. a clifferG!lt J?c~spective 
on the school curriculun. 
As the study "Ias exa'llilli.nG the c1LTTiculum up to the ec,-e of 
ei,;:.'lteen, it see::ted apPl'Opriate that colleaGues in fUJ."'ther 
education colleaes be consulted a.~d people on Youth T~ini~ 
Sche::tes (Y.T.S.). Higher education lec'curers ',mre also 
brousht into the dialoG"J.c a.~d they, tOGether "rith advise:>.'::; 
outside of physical education, pr'ovided a Hide cross-section 
of the pl.~ofessiOll. 
~ro head teachers, one in a special school, the other in a 
large milti-cultuxal school, helped to focus the st'O.ld.y onto 
the role of physical educa~ion in a co~ity setting. ~!ley, 
tOb8ther ,d.th a COrJ!ilU .. "1ity tutor, gave a perspective of the 
"'Ihole' pupil. The place of school-based \:ork e":perience, 
personal and social develop:10nt, e.ncl the nodular CUI':-:-iculun 
"rere describecl by teacher advisers, and their expertise in 
developing the curricul=, alol1(,"Side othe::' EJajO): initiative::; 
such aD T.V.E.I., C.P.V.E., lTas soueht. 
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The intexvieHees t!1erefo:!:"e offered e uic1e cross-section of' 
educational e):perience and e~ertise. rreograp~cal varia.'1ces 
and vieH-points based on ctu"Ten"t practice. The teache;cs L11. 
particular Here chosen to provide a bala."lced su.r'"ey of pupils I 
viet·rs in order to avoid the c!la:cge of beine biased and to 
ensure a realistic and truthful appraisal of uhat is available 
in schools. It .. /as possible to get the intervieHees to 
respond in terms of theiJ: aIm perceptions by using semi-structured 
intervieus a..",d this fm."the:!: "ddenecl the perspectives on 
iDportant issues. 
Case Studies 
CASE STUDY O:'rE: Teachc~ 
initially in the s!1e felt, "et f':~st, tlo2ng ,~ 2v 
fron years o:!e to five Hould be a ve~~ di:'ficalt biIT s-tcp •.. 11 
of physical education 1-.''2.S 8.:':2:' that they ,·joule. begin t~:il1J:ins 
about themselves as a pe~son 1..1"1 terzlS of hO';1 fi·~ und. hec.l·~hy 
they lTore ZIlcl Hlm.t the~r loo~;:ell lil:e. 
the children's atii i-u.o.es to-":ardo p~'!.ysical Ct1".lCatiol:' heel 
ch.c.::.1gCc. (especially the girls), in tCI'"".2.S of seci:1.;Z D.. P'..D.~.fl03C 
'To be fit just ne ant COLlC ou"c 011 E.. c:coss-coU:l.try :.. ... <L'Y!' • 
The teacher reI t that teachinc the p:a.""OG..!.. . mr.l6 to "joys a:.ld. 
Girls helped to oholl physical differences in C;, senzi tivc li";''l't. 
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~'.'!1en t:u.s teache:.:- l,rZ.S asl:ed. if l1cr role had Che.::1Q3o. bec['~use 
l~ol! her ;;coups ve ... 'Y ,·:ell. She felt the reasons fo::c this 
"rere because she" ••• taD:eo. to the~.:1. I've discusseu.., I've 
then ••• If Ghe felt that it vIaS a DUch Dare relro:ed, 
infornal atmosphere, and that she had been able to listen, 
ruld to appreciate, and to advise, not just Givi.~ out 
instructions. The teacher Has hoping to take the c:oups 
out - of school mo!."'e as part of the couxse a...."1.U Sal! this as a' 
major developnent. 
l.'hen .J~~e teache::o ~·i2..S asJ:cc.. l:hat Has nost sio~:ficant about 
. 
the course, she felt the.:t the Yo1L.~te:::s ".'"e3.."G mOTe ali2.I"0 of 
Hhat physical education ha<?- to afTer 2....'rlc.. the CO"J.I'se 1."2.5 {j'OOcl 
She certa; 'nJ.y felt it h2.cl bee:1 
a successf4l co'.u-se ana. .~ 20 
developed.. 
CASE STUDY T",[Q: Co=lity Tutor 
This cOIZE:nmity tutor had cxpericncccl co=mity ed1:.cat::'on in a 
p:revio''''s 3chool, nncl ~;;as in the process ol' helpin.:; his nCi": 
school to r {SO cor::rr:nmi ty' • The intervieu "as I!l2.i:ll~~ concGr21ed 
Hith the concept of CO::E1.L'"1i.ty education. ~he tu·co:.~ lel t t!mt 
corr.nmity education \:2.S so:nethin[; that uas I·~c.ckecl on' to :b..is 
nCH school but he Has hopef\u t1o..at the Sa:JC oorl of value 
placed on school activities uould be placeCl on CO!E"~.ity 
activities. The sC~loo1 had set up a Corr.nmity Dcvclop:n811t 
Grou? to 1001: at a '.'~ole ~~lSC of thi.r..gB liI:e opei1-~ccesG to 
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the site, c1.evclop::H::1't of S1?oris, devalop3ent of e:-:presGi'vc 
arts and dxana, aI'J1 a ra.'lv"J"G of ot!ler ~en.s. lie \-!at:; hopeful 
that !:lore staff illYolve3ent \-lOuld bc p=t of a stratcgy for 
putting across \-T}-lE.t they =e tryiI"-G to do. The sc,,001 ~1aC 
involved in a market !.'esearch to neGOtiate future needs and 
hO\-l the school can operate. The tutor felt that "One of 
the difficulties of c=ity education is that it's about 
local decision-:naki.ng cnd yet ,le have a centraliscd <1.eci5ion-
~"1r<~~ " ~ process ••• lie felt i-~ irJporta.l1t that peoplc's 
eA"llectations of hOH t!ley Call make decisions He::-e no ... ; in ... L9J.ated. 
One of the objectives that the group had set Has staff develop-
ment. The tutor felt that by sayinc ·...,e "~J.-t the cO!:Z7unity 
education apI>2:'Oac!l, \re are Ge.~d!10' t!12 :>::8sent syr:r!;eD is l1.0t 
to be in sC!lool to est a!1 (Hluca:~i.o!!lI, he s2.iC~, a..:'1Q th.D.:~ e::ist-
ir-s thil1o~ need to be t2.ppccl L~to al1cl life-Ion;: t:cti'v'i tieo 
devcloped.. TIe felt t~-',:; '0:10 Hay o~ aS3c:;:;sins 1'!O~1 s't'l.ccecsful 
t!1e 1'lO:ck hacl been ";",T.S to loo!: at the level of pa::.:·ticipation 
of yO\L'Jgsters afte:c they ha¥c left, in a \-Thole !'Dl'.ge of 
activities. Cornnu..'1i~y cduce.:tion l70illd li~t ::oestrictiollS, 
he felt, a.."ld that the scilool uo·JJ.d be; offe:cil'l6 a \lide :cm15G 
of opporV~~ties for people L~ the yC~'G to CODe. The 
CO=1l1ity College llould be "Giving people skills ""le.· 
i.."1for:J.a.tion they need to w.i'luence t!!e d.i~ection their li vec 
ro:e GOl.nJ ,·d t!1il1 the Sa2G constraints ever.i0nc elce :b2.S GOt.1! 
~s aims ~Tld. objectives of COIJITrul1ity edl ... cetiol1. ~rot only 
,<!ould it be pos::ible to presen·c SpDl.--t in D. xGcreaJ~io:12..1 Hay 
but also as a.~ eJ:cellent vehicle to help people le~"::l 
orca~sational skills. LiG hoped that in i'i ye yea:::s tiznc, 
his ":ork \.1.11 help people to be more L.."d.epcn(len·~ t!u!.l1 they 
axe at present and be able to org-a.1llSe for thenselves. 
CASE STUDY -TllllE£: lieea. of \lork ]l:-:perienee Centre 
This intervie,,:ee, a re-deployed teacher, '-:es basec. at the 
Authority's Topshop and \Tas looking at altenmtive curriculum 
pro~~es "~thin the city, includinG School Topshop, D.E.S. 
Project and Technical and Vocational Education Initiative 
(T.V.E.I.). Re ,':as specifically 1001dP-G at industrial 
educational links and settin,; up structures to help ClLTTiculwl 
deyelopnent take place. In e:·:ple.ini.ng T. V .:8. l., the teacheI' 
refe=ed to CallaGl1D.n' s Ruol::in Colleogt> 1cch'Ie al1Q the state-
ments accusing schools of not really prcpa:::inc Y0i.U1csterS fo:.:' 
adult life, only caterir..s foZ" yOungstC::'E in the to]? 1 0-2~'~. 
As jobs we:;:e no lon,;er available in the Hay they Here for 
you..."\,;.r-ste::s, then t:lUch of '·llu:.t l.:as bei..~ tauc:.·~Y;; Ho..S il.""::'elevant. 
He described t!12.t as facto::ies closed. 2.:1d Y.T.S. I'lode 1:.. 
schenes took up post \"!O:ck-experie~ce places, the Authority 
needed to set up Scl1001 Topshop i'0J." 'uo:d: e:q>erience'. As 
this occupational e::periel1.ce is cont:t:'olled by sc~oolG a.'1cl :lot 
the employer, the teacher felt that yO~'GSters benefite~ no~~. 
lie felt the personal develop::1en"t nature of' the proQ"I'arJ!",1c ";as 
the key issue - opport-~ty of fo~ rela:~ionshi:ps liith 
other people; rrcttiI1G O~ l!ith other people ill e. different 
envi::"~rEent; .:;'Ctti..l1g 0:1 \!it11 adults othc::: than -tcachc7:'s. 
All you .. "'1CEterG iYl the city, incluclil1~ tho:3e at Gp~cial Schools, 
e;.:perience t,·[O lleeJ:s at ~op3hop ll!lCll they 2.:!..~e 14/15, aGllin 
seen as a pCl.'sone.l aevelop:'Jc~Jv e:.q)eJ.:·ie:1cG. 
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T:le theol."'Y behind. tlle D.3.S. l';:'oject, the teachG:.: arCl.1.cci, llE..S 
to move aue.y froB. e. subject-cc!1trcd e:/T'),:)i'l1atiol1 CUl.'TiculuE to 
a modular student-centred curriculum, but this hac...'1.'t 
happened because of the implications of school ::r~affinc a.ncl 
teachers' perceptio!1s of the TOP3hop experience •. 
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that the effective c1.=iculum (\ . 'hat is taken m'IaY fron ochool), 
s!lould 'provide a "Variety of different e::pe:de,1ces, apl»:oaches, 
attitudes in lez-'r'!J.i..'1.G', different modes of l:l101dedge EL'1.d kindo 
of teachirls e::pe~iences \·:}l..ich contribute to -cha:;:; \;hole. 1t 
Physical education, he felt, had a role to play in providinG 
l'!."oblen-sol vi!lG a.."1C:. decision-:n.c.lr-in,:; i..'1 SUC!l Z. ct-u:.:iculv.!!l., but 
for this to hap:po:1 t!1e role of t!lG teache:c :--£s to c:~1Ce 
touar~s: 
1) t!1e o:::"[;,'"e.Iliso:tio!2 of the 8C:1001; 
Bat he felt t~t ther') -,·m-uld. he.ve to be a tre:1cne:.ous c:1..i..ft in 
utti tucles for tCD..cl;.e:2.8 to c~£.:.iv-e -chei::: rolcD. 
The teache:r su.,;rscs"vec. t~lat -' ... he Cb:for(ls~1i:ce Cel:"Gi::-icc:~e or 
~Luc2.tiollC.l Acl"l-; OV67:le:lt (o.c .3.1:..), "i2.G 0110 \-;c.y or 100ki11C; 
CaJj.lt 0..0. 
I1~O.UC2:~io~ COes O~L 
outside the c1z.c::;~"oo~1I ant: he fcl t t!12.t :ph:tsical Gducr;:~io~ 
P.z.c'i W1 inpo)..~o....T}t role to pla~r in t!le t:::,o..nGi·~io:n £':::0::.1 school 
to adult life. Schools, he saic., sho~'.lc. lilll: up e::peri,mces 
and opportunities ,·r!ulst they are still at school (such as 
introducing them to a club), an.cl to provide the p3rson~_1 
devclop::1ent that "ill help them oa.1<:e that lilll:. 
Finally, the teacher continued to illustrate the valuable 
personal development role that physical education has by 
suggesting that youn,,"Sters could orgunise their Ol.'ll trip 
to Airfield, say. iie shov:ed '-That strategies could be used 
and ho-.~ they could make use of crucial stills before they 
leave the 'safety net' of school. ~!i th teacher support, 
even things that 'fail' can be useful lea:.."UiJ.1G e;:periences 
and 11.'11'.: into the curriculu!:l as a '-Thole. 
CAS::: STUDY FOiEl: I'u..."i;her Bducation Lectu:L'er. 
Thl.s Colle:;e. had e:·:p~·,ined the possibility of settll1(; up 8. 
Y.T.S. Course ~~d a City and Guilds Leisure a,~d Recreation 
Course. 
The College had felt, the lecturer described, that there \Tas 
a need for more opporttL~ties for young people to look at 
leisure and recreation ~!oj .. k, and after ex2.!!liI'ing Y.T~S. 
schemes locally a..~d being a\1are of the City and Guilds Courses 
avdlable nationally, the lecturer believed he could tie the 
t, . .,ro ideas toaether. Re llent on to describe the co"U:!:'ses 2-'I1il. 
emphasised that the expertise of the Leis-c1Xe Indush-oy should 
be utilised. The Y.T.S. scheme aimed to provide the 16-17 
years age ra..'1o""C ~Ti th a vocational course "'hich ",ould sho-.-! 
young people ,,>hat \-11:_S involved in leisure ana. recreation a..~C: 
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and then realise ,,-hat possibilities for enplo:l'nent llere 
available to then. The first tllO parts of the City and 
Guilds Course could provide similar opportunities. 
these courses aimed at the louer ability {;1:oups. 
Both 
students, he said, ",ould e:1.-perience three days a ~;eek at a 
placement and visit two different placements in the year. 
HO\~ever, part of the college "Tork, Social and Life Stills, 
"ould be taught outside of the department. \']hen this ,·ras 
~ueried, the lecturer adnitted that timetable pressure 
prevented the physical education dep~~ment teaching this 
element, "l.ny-,ray, it uas seen as part of the general studies 
department IS uorkl" 
The course ,·;auld have been assessed through profilin.::;, a!ld 
not on a pass/fail situation, although if the students 'wnted 
to enter City and Guilc.s P2.J.~ One e::am1nation, they '-lOuld 
have been encouraged to do so if capable, 
He felt that fron his ej~erience_in fUk~her education that 
there is 2. different attitude to·.I~...a.S physical education 
sho,m by the students. The reasons he gave "lezoe tr..at in 
"F .E. College (Further ::;ducation College), ue tend to have 
a more open approach '-Tith the students." Both courses sho" 
students ",hat facilities are available in the local co:rnmity 
and in and around the cLy, a..'1d so the courses are seen a3: 
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1) An opening up of facilities cnd thus ~prove possibilities 
open to them; 
2) also as a field of L~terest, and 
182. 
3) finally as a possible area of employment. 
The lecturer pointed out that social and life skills are the 
only compulsory input to the courses as directed by the H.S.C. 
(Eanpm,:er Services Co:mnission). HOI'lever, although thi s \'Iork 
,laS taken out of the department, he did begin to argue that 
physical education had a lot to offer (even though earlier he 
had not put them do,m as a high departmental priority!). 
He felt pleased ,Tith the reaction to the course3 from the rest 
of the College but felt that the pressure to accomnodate 
regular place;nents t,'as a najor constraint, and there t{as no 
evidence to sho\'l that a:n:y aHard given t'[ould be accepted by 
higher education establishments or employers, but he did feel 
that "The course has its mm intrinsic value as \'Iell as beinG 
a steppine'-stone for employnent, etc." 
CASE STUDY FIVE: Further Education Lecturer. 
"F.::::. is a very competitive \1orld in te=s of =bers of 
students and numbers of courses t,Tithin a given department." 
This intervieH uas concerned lTith three different types of 
student courses in a Further Education Collese. The 
lecturer indicated ho\'l over the previous three or four yee:rs 
thinGS had chano--ed in Coventry. The College Has no lon",--er 
receivin;; day-release app:;.'entices, "S5'-:Iply because there aren't 
any!" So physical education has to be seen in several 
different ,'rays in further education. 
Firstly, he felt that physical education has cot a valuable 
role to play as a recreation part of a course, Hllen the 
recreation has no vocational bias. To achieve this, the 
lecturer 'sold' physical education as being valuable and 
something people ought to do as part of a full-time course. 
Filling the sports hall each day, evening and lIeekend, tact-
ically justified increased staffing. He included health and 
fitness modules for the Social Care students in conjunction 
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\\'1 th their fbman Biology staff. He also prepared fitness 
courses for the elderly, for kiddies and mentally and physically 
handicapped students. Physical education, he continued, Has 
being sold to the Professional Studies dep~~ent as simply a 
"balance of a liberal college life, e!LlJancing the social, 
cultural and physical requirements of the students uhile they 
are at College." This he saic1 uaspurely acceptable, no 
problem at all. Those students .. ,ho C8-'1.'lot get physical 
education on their COU1:'ses for one reason or e.nother do ht;.ve 
an oppoi~unity to participate in ItL'lchtime and ~ter ColleGe 
classes uhich are open house to all students. T::-ips, teans, 
Heekends a"lay and so fo:::th make up the rest of the recre~tio:l2.1 
side and the rates of participation, he maint2.ined, .. ,ere 
exceptionally high, especially from the ones ,·!ho ,·!erG not 
timetabled. 
The sGcond type of courseE: ,ruch he felt to be Bore 1.'!lportant, 
.. ;ere health and fitness, or health 8-'ld leisure modules as P2-"';; 
of other full-time cO-J.rses, an.d uhich £'.l.'e seen P.S part of those 
courses c..nc:. valid.e..ted. 2.S pa::-t of the e::2JJ.ination structu.l."e of 
thC' .. t course. 'i'hese he consiclc:::ed to be yocatioru:.1 ele~e!1ts 
of a full-time student's course. So:)i~l Cc.rc students aguL"t'l 
are involved, particularly nursery nurses. The academe sidG 
is done by the nursei'Y nUI'se staff, but because they lac!: 
'hanc.s on' ex-Fe~'ienC<:l, t!le practical side is delivered by lUs 
depal.'tBent. imother interesting .;:roup ,·1ilich he described 
follot-iins a different yocational package arc the H.I.C. IS 
Harks Introduction CouxGe for ~.S.H •• E.S.L. (educa:tional 
sub-nom2l and i;llglish as a seCO!ld la.'lguage) or nale.djusted 
or delicate students. They are a group funded by the !-I.S.C. 
,·!ho follolT a 'health and leisure' module. They learn fit!less 
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techniques, leisurG opportunities in Coventry, IGi8ure on the 
dole and a very basic health education module. The course 
success, the lecturer felt, ,·m.s reflected in the nunbers of 
those students participe.tinG nO\'T at lunchtime and afte::- Colleae. 
TIe expanded a li ttlo and "Tent on to say ho\l previously they 
perhaps felt socially incompetent to join in a,.""ld felt threat-
ened because of thei::- lack of physical s1:ills. Eut bGcause 
they'd cot to Imo\-1 the P .b. staff, used the facilities and 
acquired sOT,Je plwsical sid-lls, they felt they could nO\·, join 
in '\·dth other StUd€lltS. 
The final area hG described i';Gre sources ,,1lich hed been 
constructed for physical education to st2.l'..G. on its 0'-171 and 
not rely on students co~~ in fron other depal't2e!lts. He 
called these 'Recreation and Leisure Studies'. It Has to 
be (the follo'ling year) a one year full-time course for Gchool 
leavers, at the end. of uhich they ,·till come out ui th- the City 
and Guilds Certificate, Part One, in Recreation and Leisu:ce 
Studies. At the 82me time they 1-1ill study for thl.'ee '0' 
levels. He ad.."li tted th2.t these 1I0uld not qualify stude"1ts 
for a job but it co-J.ld put thezu onto a !licl1er education cotl:..--.se 
or a B-Tec Course, ,ihich ,Tould open u:p in the first :place, 
teachinc, or in the second, ~~ement. If the student 
decided against both of these routes, they still h2.d '0' 
levels and so had not been put on any scrapheap. C02.chinc 
aHards and the co=mity lez.de::.'ship z. ... /ards featured in this 
course. 
"/hen asked Hhat his hopes for the youn.,"Sters in these three 
areas \{ere, he felt that for many students the department 
'IaS offering them a second chance for P.E., they'd been 
s,dtched off. For those doing the vocational eleoont, he 
hoped that he 'ffiS giving the!l so:nethlng i.l1 terns of skills 
and' understanclinc', similarly ,d th the health =cl leisure 
courses. 
'']'or the handicapped students ',e hope they're havL~ a bloody 
good time alld that sooe have !lore <'.venues openec. up." ~he 
last group he hoped 'lOuld be best motivated in a couple of 
years time. 
CAS~ STUDY SIX: Special School ileadteacher. 
The children under this headteacher's care I'7e2'e children l1i th 
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severe or acute special needs. She felt that because teachers 
'lorked ,dth their children in snall 5-0Ups, the staff ,'re re able 
to build up ver'y close relz.:tionsh.i::;>s. .b.crc-in, becau's0 i t ~.·:£..S 
such a =11 school, all pare21ts of the c!1ildren ,Iere visitccl 
E.nd given the kind of SUPllort the;)' mig:..'1t need in brinu-i!'-G up 
children l1ith these ver-J specie.! needs. She felt thd as 
\lell as the school receivinc support fron the parents, tl>.nt 
there \'las a tl';o-I'm.y process, the parents also needed the 
support of the school. ';ihen asked about lin.'cg Ilith the 
community and linlcs ,,;ith 'adult' life, she e..nmmred, "Good 
preparation is the basis for nearly every-thine ,·:e do really." 
As a result of a conversation 11ith a sillgle parent, t1l0 
parents' groups developed at the school, ruld fro~ these self-
help groups little bool:s Here produced to help other parents 
~Tith similar problems. She felt that the group discussions 
ruld booklets on play ,/ere very ir.lportant, and that ,~hat she 
Has trying to put across, "If you use play purposefully and 
constructively it C8..'1 help you possibly ll1th behe.viour - there 
are ,lays in ,wch you can use play to bring pa--rticular 
behaviour into sone sort of control." The headtcacher Hent 
on to reinfome her belief that "In ill schools you ce.n't do 
anything successfully ,rlthout the support of pa:.:-ents", 8..'1d in 
her school, she uses every oppo:..-1:uni ty to dra" parents into 
school ruld utilise then as helpers. 
strongly that the calibre of people actually lVorkir,,; \.'ith 
youncsters U2.S vita.l, thc:.t they have the right sort of 
attitudes. They make evel:'"";{ child feel in}?ortz....1'lt. 
The headteacher >Tas asked about the role of ph:lSical education 
in a special school. She :se.id that she had alt'7c.ys felt thE.t 
physical skills Here ir.lportrult to her Y01.U1gste:?s, sinply for 
cosmetic reasons, to inprove their personal prescn-cz:bion. 
She then related cognitive development to physical 8]:i11 
developnent: "Body inage is e):trenely inportant in =y so:..-1:s 
of cognitive learning sl:ills. By lea.J:'!lin5 or e::periencing 
the feeling of the natural synEetry of the bot1.y, co-o:..'<li..'latiml 
is stimulated. The ability to mal1ipulate e::te:..'!W.l objects 
improves. The child len-ns by his first lk'''''"1.d con'oact vii th 
objects and discovers his ability to act upon his Gllviron':l,mt. 
And this is one of the bases for ac~uisition of c00P~tivG 
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sltills in my opinion." 
So a lot of time is spent on physicul skills in a very Hide 
sense, about a third of the time. The headteacher also 
admitted that she ~ra3 very co=itted to outdoor pursuits. 
'l'he school runs a ramblins club \·;hen they take Y01l1lo"'Sters 
avrey, giving parants a brea...~ and also helping to develop 
relationships \;ith then. other y~~~gsters go to a local 
co=mity college's youth club and develo:!? skills L~ sports 
there as tlell. Some "ctually lll2...~a(l'e, she claimed., to become 
GOod enough to play b"dminton "Iith adults, a...~d she felt that 
if they are given t!le opportunity, they have better ability 
than anticipatea. ]Ut visiting these places, perfo~~nJ 
physical skil1::;, do giVG the youngste:cs opportll_~ties for 
personal a...~d sociul devalop3ent, a.~d a.~ oppor-(;1L~ty to l!liJ: 
'7ith lordinru..--y' &TOUPS, €.::..ld "\"riti.cns m1(~ enh2.nC8S thci::: o;r~iOl1s 
fo~ recreation - even horse-ridinGl 
other yOu.1'lgsters from other baclqsrou":lds often axe sent to he:c 
sc!1oo1 on Herk placement::. 'J:heheacttaache:c felt that those 
Hho Ca:Je feeling disadva.'!tagec. before they =rived soon 
realised ho-,/ luc1."Y they "10;:oe c03pared to the chlld:cen i11 
this school and perhaps fe.l t for the firot time that they 
had s03ething positive to give. The intervieu ~'1as CO:'lcluded 
ldth a statement of belief and a hope for the fut=e, she said. 
"1 feGl that our YOtL'1c,""Sters could do an 2.1'lful lot luore if the 
conmunity ,·rare \\tilli.nc to be noc1erately more supportive of 
them. The:ce are a lot more thi~""S they could be L~lolved 
in - encouragi:n.e, 1 ..ta tching out, ete. • ••••••• by students 
co;:r.ing from 'outside, by us [;Oin:; into areas of the co=1ity, 
that I S t;le so:.."'\; of thine \/8 hops 11e are buildin,:; up all the 
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.... lime. 
CAS3 STUDY S~l: ITeadteacher. 
This headteacher "laS hoping his school 1'Iould be clesignated a 
co=mity colleee in the near future, and. this intervie"l 
e:amined co=mi ty education. liis personal philosophy of 
co=mity eclucation, he thought, ,res related to looking at 
lmY'1'1e vlant to cleliver commu..'lity education thrcll0l1 a school. 
The fact that ,{e Wlllt to do it throu..,on a school, he argued, 
Deans that it's seen as an educational process. 
teacher thought that the basis that he lras looking for .'ras 
the f01l..11dation in y01.U'lg' p80ple of 81 c.:tti tude to-;-re..rcls education 
which they ca.'1 carr:lr throug:1< "d th them as aclul ts. SChe school 
can implant the skills 21lC. attituQes necessC-.-""Y in YOUIlJ people 
and then use its o·,m facilities ani:. staff to provide oppoz-tun-
fties for its Olm co!ll3tU1ity to carry that process t~ough. 
Also, he felt, the Hork done \dth p~ents as adultG, to help 
de\Telop the!'lselves as people, not just pexents of chilch-cn, 
Chil<L~n, he claimed, should "-Iso see 
the process of schooling as not separate fron no:rmal COD!!lU.'1ity 
life. '.-!hen other adults (to teachers) cone into a school for 
,;hat they ','E.!lt, the ,'Thole ethos is changed and he felt 
education becooes oore p"<l-~oseful. 
\','hen asked about the role of physical educdion in a co=-v-."lity 
colleee, the headte"-cher thoUGht that SODe people actually 
define community aetivitiec as physical educe.tion. lie felt 
that just opening your facilities for 10cEl people to use 
your sports centre lres "- 10' .. r level response. 
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education, he arguec., clualitively "Should be puxposei'u.l 
activity, E.ctivity ,,.[mch can involve people across the 2.{!;a 
r"dlo"'E!; that leaa.s to personal fulfilment, that leads to 
personal a.evelopnent; is e<lucative." You BUst bri.'1G' i..~ 
local pcople he agreed, but not confuse ~ lrith co=mity 
education, it is just a start;nc point. Skills le=ed at 
school ·and enjoyed at school can be carried on lman people 
have left through activities orcar~sed around thc school, 
and school could, he reasoned, put youno~ters into a co~~~~ 
if there "Tere too fe,·r clubs in the area. But also, adults 
"Torking alongside youne people help the 'noms' of adult 
society to rub off on children ea=lier. 
One of the thincs that \1O=iea. hin about con;:ru.ni ty colleccs 
a..'1d CO!llDUI'~ ty staffs Has that the paid person often p"-'eclua.ea. 
ir-terestecl people involviJ:"l~ thcnselvGG i.."I1 d.Ol...TJ.(;' thir'lQJ, and 
so in some ;,·.'E.ys he argued it ltould be better siu..-tinc off "I'd. th 
a budget of money ra ther .:r~hrL"1 staff. 'lhen, 1I~ .. 15_th GOoe. 
admip~stration a..'1d gooa. people contacting people, you need a 
systen that "orks \rell in terms of allmrinG the local foD: to 
be involved as much as they va .. 't)t to be, anc. to brir-e t...~en on. 1I 
Trainine courses could be put on he argued, rather tha,l c.oinS 
everything for people. Ta.!dne the i..'1i-~iatives on other 
people's beha.lf \'Tould, !le sUGgested, pzoevent CI':;{ o~G2.nisai:;ionnl 
sy~lls back into the local e=ea, and that if the professionals 
,·rent, probably nothinc lTOuld happen. 
The headteacher -..rent on to su,::;:;-est that local gTOups a..'1d 
indivia.uals have cot to have sone perce:;>tion of hOlr the 
Authority is eoing to be reinb-U2'sea. by that local COIETw1ity 
just as a co:r::runi ty centre or uor~...in.z mz.n' 3 club havG to 
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'bn.la."'lce' thciI' boo~:s. So the ::.c"tual cost of opo~ ...... --:: ':.11), 
hce-tine, ca.ret~1"i!\!, lie-'1tL'1C has to be uor1:ed th::.."'Ouj.1. lie 
f'el t that if just G. c!u..::':''G '!2.S set, thel'l }?8ople uould see the 
college z'B a bu.sinesn t:.'j~ to ncJ:e noney 0"\.1t of t!lG:l :r'2.thcr 
its o:l-COinc rm.1.'1in;:; costs. r~ther then havi.~ bu=ceucretic 
constitutiondisecl co=ittees 1rith only c hEncli\ll of people 1::10 
unclerstc-"'ld ell the ch2!l..'t1G Is, he suggested it 'uotud be bcttc:c to 
so:.--t of orcrc-,-use.tion X'c2.11y is neeclcd. 
The head.te:2l.chc7.' i"JG.S e.s!:ec"'. f;~'JL'.ll::r ~.':h.c.t b; n itisi021 0::' his GC~100J. 
~c"oo' (,....t....,.rof· >J __ _ '_' v<- ••• _ 
"0 ". l.J, ••••• 
the arec.. 11 
2.1o~i3ide cl::ilfu:oCl1. 
on L"'l the collcc;e (;.!ld if the nelleol clicl tht:t. c-:"1cl 1!o:::1:ot. 
CAS::!: ST""uJJY :;;!G~: Teache:::o 
H.M.I. Inspection and had made some changes. The major 
innovation was a fitness component and that the weekly outdoor 
session would have a personal fitness option in it for those 
boys not orientated to games. This would operate in the 
fourth and fifth year and would not be an easy 'opt out'. 
The fitness component itself was to be called 'Understanding 
Fitness' and testing would be done in the' fourth year and re-
applied in the fifth. 
The teacher's conception of personal development consisted of 
individual activities such as gymnastics - that was personal 
development! He then went on at some length to explain the 
timetabling of physical education, but not his curriculum. 
An extensive house competition would be his major vehicle for 
, sportsmanship' . it would also be, he claimed, an opportunity 
for pupils to perform their lesson time activities if they have 
not been able to operate in school teams. 
It has been implemented through staff discussions led by him 
which, he claims, have been "healthy and comfortable". Staff 
have been given the responsibility to monitor different aspects 
of the curriculum. It appeared that the curriculum in the 
past was focused on the fact that there were four gymnasiums, 
and now that the school was eight-formed, timetabling would be 
easier! 
the teacher admitted that in the past the department had 
covered too wide an area and had not had a balance of 
activities. Team games overweighed the personal development 
work of individual activities. Now they have developed that, 
and everybody is comfortable with it. He listed several tasks 
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months: 
storo~oo~z, etc. 
=jor overhaul of c.cpa..-tncntn.l policieo. 
~jor overhfl.u.1 of the desiG!1 of the clU:.L'icu11rr!. 
:iror the future. he hoped they could cO:1so1iclE.te r21r: .. evc.lu2.ic, 
and continue t!lG c.eba:;;e 17i thi'-"l th0 a.ep~.r'.n3n·;; on 1..1,e1;!lCr to 
stay 'td .. th a teaching gTOU:p or ru.1 e..ctivity • 
.,........ , 
c.J..:~r:n:·c:'!·~ "r"\~ ...... '- ..... 1.JC.":' IJ...;> 0::: 
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eclucation. TIe denc::ibed. eij.:ty· YCC .. :J.:"'c o~ QC'YGlop::1cl1-c i~1 thG 
ou~doors in :8::i tt.'.in, p~.rticulaJ..~ly the active pc.:.'"ticipatio:1 of 
ccttins access, D...:.'!(i the Ycrl1.th Hostel £.8800i£.tio::18 co!ill1.S into 
boille'. h'tll-rt lIcll.:."i settinG up the first Ou':~He.:cC. Dou ... '1c1 School 
on the lTelsh coast ,·/as the next trigger and then cn.r~e the 
develornent of resiC:entieJ. centres. 
interest L'l the outdoors from voluntar.f g.coups such as thc 
guides and scouts. The eove:rni.n,g bodies tuenty years aGO, he 
believed, ,·;ere stenpeded L'lto heving to respond to thic e:-''1'los-
iO:1 of interest. Their tll7aro schemes c;rGU up elong'Sic.c t~1e 
help, e1 ti tude, ch2J"l .. C;ine:; ;·[e~?:~her CO:'l<li'~ions and leacl.el's115 .. 1'-
t~"'C..i!'..in.c "thich the .i:..o.visc::.: thouG:h~ to bs 2-""JZ.sinc. 
all relatec. ~o the conduct and p~··ticip~:tio:1 i11 the actiYit:,"" in 
Hr.:. ~ ..... '7't'r:1~; .l., .. ~..r.. c"e-,""-bo,.i-:,. '1'''0·,1 d nc··cn.,... ..... .L'he -; .. i ...,.,.,..r.. o''? ·t.hc ""'brun 0.,;; '"*-I.u.""' .......... v~.u,.o.v \ -.J u..... \I"-!..!. c:. _!..JV V,,"W _! c'-v _ Vww \."-'-
child to benefit f:rro 2. rU:::2..1 e:q>e:::ie:1cc 8...!"'1c. :::eco.:;.1isec~ 'tl12.t 
Ji'~ urba."1-bc:.sed c.uthoritieG such as Coycnt:.-.f h2.d set up L.:S.li. 
Outdoor Pursuit Centres in rellote nreas. 
developnents L~ society, p2.J.:1;icllla.:cly in un·~r,1pl~7.J.ent, 11.:.0.. 
thr01·:n croups of YOl1.!1--:;sterc fre:n u:;:b2J1 ~e2.S ; "':';;0 :L' ... u:'2.1 2-.'16. 
.. dId areas. 
SCl."'Vices COrrllssio:1 (H.S.C.), stdfec1 b;{ cnt!111..siE::;tic le~.c.-:'e:::,s, 
c;roups of you..'1[;Sters have been tra."1zpo:..""tcd Lite :CC::lotc [!2·~2.S 
totally unp::epa:ced fe::- thc.t sort of e:q)e~5.C!ncc. 
experionce ' .. re.s COin::; on, c..ne. 2. delf.:..~cc of hostility P'::'1-u. 
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~.:'cson·~!!lont tm·:ards th~ \':2..y in l:hich SO;JG of those c.ctivitias 
\-Tere bei.'"1S p::esentcc! 1-ras be:i.ng fostered. 13uildi.'1J' o~ the 
neceSSaI'"'1 steppir..c stones, ,:p..ich '\!o:d: to't,72.Xc1s the ::cmotc 
e::perience cncl the inu.ependence a.~a. sclf-:::-eliru.lcc th~t 021 
come ui th it. 08-"1 Ol1~y be c..c!1ic~rcd th.?:·Ot'tCb. thouGhtful 
prepar.ction. The Spo=ts CO-~l1cil hope is that you-'lg.3ters I'.'ill 
co:ne into contact ",ith 02.~..lL~e SP0l.""ts 2.ctiyities 2.8 2. ~esttlt 
2...."1d. later in life develop e. life-lol1.J' recZ'cK":.tio212.1 2.c-I.;iYity • 
. The . .b.dviser then , .. :ent on to 2.dvoc~ t~ the::; i.."1 ec1cli tion to 
p.1,;;.-idcal actiYity. t!:\e::e is scope in the outdoo:: fo:: the 
er..h~cencnt of In£-.,.'"1Y other ctL.""Ticciu."U Z.rCC.S such DoS !!Ltsic, art, 
t';ro e::at1j?lcs. 
i:Ic reI t th2..t ou:~clooI' 
e::prcssecl c. !l2.tiol1E.l oonoe:::"n fo::: .the 1:1:92.01; of outc:oo::: p-,-:.~.:·c-I.'0.-~s 
W.'Te don I t have to ;:,"eco.;:'1ise €vr-.r2-;[ =oc1:, tree, birci.., 
flo'Ue:c - it doezn't ne.tte2 a o..c..'-:1n, you don't have 
to haP~ lc.bels on eve~~hi:n5 to 'lu'lc..cr::rcc.l1<l it, c.llcl 
app::oci2.te i-c, und ::c3l?ec·~ itS" 
The inase of outcloo::: IJ'.lZ'sui-ts 
he believed, is one of lL::!-Tl".,~r, ~"c~r!.liZ"inc c. hi:;:~ level of. s]:--ill 
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and fitness. }.n inac;e of touglmess, a certain degree of 
masculine. aggressiveJInacho overtoneG ",hich can be off-putting, 
especially \d th girls. .bnd to a certain degree this i!!la.ge in 
the minds of people with influence can work against outdoor 
education, the adviser felt. There are, he agreed, activities 
that are dangerous, requiring skill, expensive equip~ent and 
taking-place in remote areas. Ue aim, he suggested, to do all 
these things eventually. lie "!ants ymL'1gsters to visit these 
,dId areas and be able to cope vdth them in their mm time 
amongst their o,m peers. It is in the urban areas, uith the 
young, the young and older unemployed, early retirer~ 50+ 
groups and so on, that the problems can be overcon~he felt. 
\'lorking in an environment that they l:no" and are happy in, 
",here they he.ve a degree of confidence before te1dnc; then t,·'o 
hundred roles auay. The adviser then {Jave a nu:nber of e::a"!lples 
of "I·,..hat can be 2.tte::lpt~c1, and. these c::..re listed here: 
clue-trail; artificial s1:i-slope; 
bread-tray slidingj 
ropes for adventurcj 
night-trailj 
inner-city fo~s 
artificial lagoonj 
more pri~2-~ school 
possibilitiesj 
travel across 2. c2.110.1; 
blind-man's tre.ilj 
campin;; in gynj 
mft-ouildingj 
bicyclesj 
Lots of these eJ:a-nples Here tlL"Ilinc; to existing facilities, he 
said. The;; were "Presenting activitiElS uithin the hone 
environment but in the culture and value systems of the 
younGSters concerned. Presenting it in their term~, in 
their ,-jays, encoUTa.g'eS the:J to come fO:!:""I."ard and pcrticipate. 11 
ile felt this preliminary Hark is largely z. case of notivG.tion, 
of building self-confidence, Hith a loncer te:::',} vie;·! to take 
people further afield and getting more involved ru1d more co~t-
ted to the activities. It is, he claimGcl, atteillpti!lb to build 
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'7011dc~ Uta a se:lSC of cu=iosity, hcl~inc then to bG aCGthetic-
ally appreci2.tive of natttro. 
I'inc.lly, by ucinc stuc.cntc es e. XOCSClli.:'CG fa::: potm~ti2..1 IG2 .. <leX'-
ship, i..T'lYolvinc theu in the activities, he felt that these 
,·rere practical ways of developing personal end social develop-
mont. He strongly believed that by offering OppO:;:hL'1i tics in 
outdoor ed.ucation, yow:.o-stcZ's cc.n develop ~;.d acr.i.eve 2.11 they 
are' capable of beco:d-~, ~~d the outdoors has a lot of value 
as a nediun th.rOUGll ",hi ch to "'0:;:2:, 
;r.plicr:.tions fo:c r:rJ.l ti-c·J.l tu.:;:-.:.l e(luc2:tio~1. 
believed. r:.ctcd 2.8 c. reso"I1:::'CC i'Ol.~ ."the COI.I:Jr.L'l1i t:r, bo.!~!:. cocic.lly 
a.'1cl recrcationc.lly. 
I!!2.i!'l1y the m:lc side, but r.lC..~r be that 1'72.G cl.ao to the cult1.lZ'c.l 
people into physical CC.ilc2:!;ion, t!1eJ.:'e U2.S then t!1e hope t~1£.t 
other ~C&S of thB ColleGe. 
the cO:!L.Ta:nity proc;ca.u:Je p:covidcc. continilit;,r fo':!: the, 8c~10ol 
tie::; ,:hich C2.tc::..'" for YO"l.ll1 .... r:-ste:::"3 r.:'.; 3c~!ool Z-!i.d school lec.vc:::s, 
2-'1d f:!:'orn there theJ can entc;r the e.d-uJ.t activities. 
the sa'1le people day and niG-"t, he felt, Has an asset. He haC. 
identified a reticence in the local co~ty to go outside 
their area and identify themselves Hith sports clubs or social 
clubs. The teacher had sp~culated that this "laS perhaps 
something to do with beiIl(l' an ethnic minority in the city, 
but they Here fairly 1-lilling to oome into their 01'111 area "ith 
adults "ho they already lme,~. 
'When asked about multi-cultural implications, he felt they 
~lere subtle in character. In school he felt the department 
needed to consider specialist needs in terms of physical 
requirements. They had rtll1 so:ne physical tests and gone into 
the ho:nes of the Y01Ul;,,'"Sters to ask parents for their aspirations 
for their children. From this school-basec. research, together 
.~th research into available ~ulti-cultural and multi-racial 
literature, the department haC. built their physical ec.ucation 
prograome. An interesting fL~dins the teacher had discovered 
1'laS that as the school 1'laS inner-city an,). muJ. ti-cul tural, and 
this had compounded the problems affectinG' the development of 
the children, particularly those in high-rise flats. Also, 
the aspirations of the parents Here different from say a niddle-
class, all-1·,hi te area. The teacher then described the differ-
ent reliG'ious and cultural factors "lhich needed to be ta!:en 
into account such as n2.!:lC.da:J, tokens and. clothing. Also 
parents' aspirations relev~~t to boys and girls mekes it 
difficult to service the sane curriculum to both, and this 
is further reflected in e:>.:tra-ClL"'ricular '"ork. 
Re explained th<:t H" a result of their research, they revieHed 
their curriculu-'1l and chano~d quite a lot. There "Ta8 a greater 
emphasis put on physical fitness 81ld less on ~ gaBes. A 
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he felt [1.2.t. Given the YODl"l[,'Ste:::os a build.iJ.1b base. 
depa:!:'"toent hz.cl stopped inte2-school fi:·:ti..1.I'es ~1f.~. concent:;.:'3:tec. 
e..tteno.ed. The teo.cher felt t!l2.t the cu:::--.::iculu3 still 
upset the bala'tlce a..'1Q l?:rovid.e z. bias yO"t.l clicll1"c intcncl. 
LIe hOp60. to see 'che tec:chinC 0:;: health 
Cc.t'!.C2.tiO:l novc0. 2.11(1. cCl1"~::?ecl o:::co -(:219 ph::,rsi.c.::.l G,:'b.lCC.:ci011 c.CP2.2:'t.-
tic.:' t ~;c~.!ool z •• .,:.;.1. 
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other ni~1tS because the Autho~ity controlled the lettincs for 
the school. So to get around this, he l!l<J.!l2.,:,--ed to teke over 
the running of four of the five nights. The nain problem "'i in 
this, he explained, ~;as that the evening had to be booked for 
three ho1U:'s and had to be che.:::-ged at th-3 full Authority rate 
and instructors had to be paid for on top of this. This has 
resulted in presenting activities "'hich can generc,te money. 
The classes are taught by the physical education department, 
and as yet no com:r:n.mity representation is !r£dc to t!1e orga..'lis-
ation of activities, altho11&lc1 this he confessed "as a future 
develop3ent. 
He cl~:bed, very s~dly, that the Authority he.d not helpecl. at 
all. They Hould not lOi·~~r the rates for 'yO'l1..l1.&Cl" crOup 3 , antl 
,,!Ouldn't allo\1 anything other than tlu .. ee hoUr letting:J. The 
school is also not allo\':ed to sub-let. Re felt rathe:!: let 
do,m as the Luthori ty \~as pushing co!p"-mL'li ty e.spects and he would 
,have expected them to be mo:.;'c hGlpful. lio·,"rever, de spi to 2.11 
this. he had 02...l1.ageo. to recruit Yoluntee2"z f~o:l the CO!n!IT'J....11.i ty 
to look after some of the activities. 
The teacher hoped. that they' could bra.--ich out furtha:c, nnd sce 
!:lore of a social aspect coinS' on, and Syo::..--t at the ce:~::d;~"e of 
it 2.11. He \lould lil:e to sea 1l0u..z- P2.I'G:::lts c.ble to CO:lG up 
end. thin::: of 0112:' school as beinG s02e"'rhG~e ~~hey C2""l cone in 
••••• 
facilities and !~10\l l:h2.t thei:: kio.s erG doir-e,' in school 21(1 DO 
on. Its gO";; to be a.'I') advaTltace fo~ cducc:..tion. lI 
Hobodv \'lUS paid to do e:ny of the e..G-nnistr~t5.\·G Horl: OY' oxGZ-:-'-
isation and he founa it v0j.-;1 hard. i·rork to beci.n · .. :i th. lie 
enjoye~ seei~ the place used ~i~ used p~o?2~ly ~~Q recog11ised 
the decline in ve..l1dalisD. aro1ll1d the site. 10co.l pe ople <!.re 
ver.! pleased and have told him they'd re.ther COB" 10CE-lly tha.!l 
go into to\-ffi for th",ir recreation. There o.re no daytil:19 
activities as yet al1:l he enviso.ged tIlls "Iould be tlifficult 
becE-use the school used all the facilities 110\':. before. duxil1i! 
D..!ld after school hours. He confessed his main proble;;J. uas 
that he didn't knO"l ,·:11ere the school "tas going yet in ';;e= 
of cOLEIlmity education. 
CliSE S'i:'lJI)Y T"rGLV;;;: Y.T.S. Supervisor. 
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This su:p€rvisor i'm.s invited, Hi th Dave Hooz-c:!:'of"t;, to Get ul? a 
sche!Je to promote sport l:i thin the il1 .. Tle2"'-ci ty uoea o~ Coventljr. 
~e oY'iCina1 ic.ea H2.S to sta):t of-;"" -1'Ji th £. feu tr2.i!lces ',-,rho co·ill. G. 
do a little coac!1L"13 c.nc. t!1e ?rO~a:r.le beJC.:.'1 in Ju.:."1e -1981. llo~.;' 
she said the schc::n~ h2.0. bee:1 converted to a yO· ... tt~l Tr2.i:1inc 
Dchemc, fu.Tldecl by i-I.S.C. 211d t ... ined at -jG-17 year aIds. 
S!1e clai.:-ned that their aim '.,ras to offe~ th2T:} u ye:ar of good 
e:>.:perience llithin the recreation industry a11c. as b:ooad as 
req,uired. She explainc5. tl'tz t the trainee s \-;en-i; on tlu:'ec month 
1-!ork-e):perience placements 1';,lich could be doubled in tine if it 
,·;as going 'I.-1e 11. They Hent to places such as fitness centrGs, 
health clubs. S1'liI!!J:ll."1g pools. sports centres. schools n.nt 
coacranity colleces. The tro.inces "JOuld have e:':periel1ce of 
maintenance ,·;orJ.:, !T!ovL'13 eC].uipment, supervisinG' ec~ui:?I:1ent, 
e.ns,\.,rerine t!1c telephone, office Ho:d: a'l1d so on. Also the;{ 
hope the t:::ainees ',ril1 have plenty of ex!>crience in tcuchin,: 
.A1ollGsiu.e that, they arc e:ntc::..~ea. fo::: as 
!!l?.ny' coach.in.; 2.Hards 2.8 they are cap2.ble of. :"'he supervisor 
then 'Tent on to explain hOH the placements ope:ratecl a.Tld ho\! the 
day release at College 1ras organised, and the deyelopnent of 
the City ~Tld Guilds Leicure and TIecreation Studies Part One. 
There were no academic re~uirenents in selecting the trainees 
she explained, but an inte=est and experience in sport l:ere 
essential. The main thiIliS they looked et at intervieH ,·:as 
to be convinced that the c.pplicant ",ould get something out of 
the' course. .Hl applicants are intervieued, she said, but 
unfortunately the Scheme does not have the facilities nor 
expertise for Y01l..Tlssters ui th severe lea:"l1in:; difficulties. 
At the end of the y~arts Scheme, in theory, it is hoped that 
the Y01lIl0sters uill find a job in recreation she said, but in 
p~'actice only 25;~ do at most. But she did hope that the yeax 
,·Till have been a ,'lOrth",:1ile e:~.ileriencG, a..'lcl providing 
experience in aroas other than sports coaching does beco~e 
no~c ~~d more inportant. 
S!le claiDed that beiI'-G a..'l indepe:i.clent g~oup ,ras a GOod thi.."lg 
as it enabled then to CO il1- ~ .. ,h2.tever di~cction they lw .... '"1tecl. 
Also, they had a GOod staff to trainee retio, GO no tllO trainees 
e::perienced. the Salle year. Conversely, she 201t that it Has 
sad that they gave thG youncsters such a .:;ccd yem.', gave then 
some hope, and et the end of the dr:.y saw then go off into the 
uncnploynent ~ueues. This Hac c Gifficul t :cealis8.tio~ for 
the Scheme to con~ to terz:lS ,·~i the 'lhe tr~inees thO-u..;1.1 for 
the most part have reacted. llell to the Scne:..:lG: z.r..5. ~raisGd the 
llrogr=e. They have told the staff that they have had a gooe. 
year even l'Ihen they don't appear to have much to ShOll for it at 
the end. 
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'1he Sc!1eme :puts on a I compulzor.:r' residential course .f02' C5 
to Poo1e for I-later SpOl...-ts t ancl en optional ceL1p L'l llorth llc.les 
in AUS".lst for C151 3he felt that 
, 
its a usef"t.l.l OI>portlL'1i ty to 
ce t the y01.ll\:.~ters 2.'\1ay from home a:t!u build up strona;er 
re1ationsl">..ips. 
The Caventr'J sports Centre had to stop receivin;; trainees 
because of ul1io:1 difficulties. even thoUGh eve'-"Yboci.y thoue-'1t 
having t!lem 1,'8.S a great ideal staff at 8chools have been 
extrenz1y supportive. and most people in the Council have 
been positive about the Scheme. 
',}hen she Has asked about her hopes. the Supo,-'"V"isor saici. the.t 
they ~\·;ere still hopeful of obtainins their OH!'! sports f8.cility 
to use as a traini.."15 base. . .b.nd f'or the trainees, she hoped. 
that at the end of the year, she HOulcl "Sce t!1en ";-rith bass of 
experience and having- (;rolm-up. eone froT.] the school !:id into 
the adult • •••• if they've developed as a person ••••• if 
I tl">..in1, they're z-cady to 6"0 on =0. tel~e u;:> e;;:ploynent then I 
think 'He've achievcd sO;:1ething.lI ,", 
CASE STUDY THIRT~j: Teacher 
This teacher \Tas asked pa...-ticule.z-1y about the modul2.J.' 
curriculU!!1. ITe reI t very st::.:'ongly that nodular cou:cscs 
needed accredi tatiol1 to naJ:e thew ~c2.11y ~';ort}r,1~ile, 2..t"1.cl 
O.C.E.l.. ""as 2-"1 aro2.. ,·;hich neecleC: e::a-:rl.ning. 
end of the mO:::'ula:r:- clu"Ticulun. ca., be desc:t'ibeo., he scid., as 
'.A la Ca1."te t • This occUZ"~, he said., \'Then all p''J,pils, tlU:'OU~l 
cou.~se11inc, choose ~ll their moaules. 
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Comp:::'ehensive ~du.cc.tion for Life but prcsel'lted orC-cl1isaiional 
p:!:'oblems, pa.....-ticularly in snall schools c..'1d lTith popul= modules. 
lie felt, and this he cldmc:d uas supported aClol'l5 teachers, that 
a mi..-..: Has needed of 2. fO",l.t'1:ie:tio:'l co:,:"e cU2Ticulur.1 \:j:~h lilies of 
o.evelop:nent in oach ~2C. of e,:peI'ience. Zach nodule sho".ut1. 
be a unit on its mm "lith sone subjects needirls a prog:!:'ession 
of modules in order to develop their concepts. It 1-1ould be 
feE-sible, he clai:ned, to return to modules at 11 later date. 
The' teacher felt that nodules uere a ::;cod methoo, of assessing, 
eye:} if each one is not fully or officially accredited, w'"J.d 
Quoted e. school in Cl~rl~c.. ~'!o:::1:i~ this l72.y. The rnoch.1.1l?:!:' 
cur-.:iculun., he DUgccstCd., fitted. LT} l1.th the D.S.S. 2-"'l(1 T.V.::::.I. 
proj ects, and hUIJ2...ni tie:3 hfi1. 2.1reacl:v· beG~ l:O::'!:inS in this H2.::- , 
fu.ct th2.t physice.l cc'tuc2.tio::1 m::.c. been ~::o:.:,l:::inc in a r:odulc.:_· 
a:p::,:>roe.ch, but that each w.i t of ','!o::-1: 118co.ed to be p::od.uced. a:.1U. 
made useful in its 0':. .. ':1 ri~TIt. 
CASE S'.i,iUlJY FOURT~-I: Tel:che:!:' 
Th.i3 tG~cher had recently Eac.e £l. list of a:L~cas of the ctu.~.cicult.r..l 
"dhich had been developecl oyer the la3t eigllteel1 ],10nths, 2...11cl 3:1e 
-had felt there uasnrt cnouc.h hcc:.l,!;h ::...~elc:.~ecl f5.t~1G;33 in the lO';7G~ 
sc~ool p::ooc..:"ar r:1o 8..:"1C:. so she hc.6. dcv-iscd c. te21 \-lGe~: lJloc}: :ccl2.tinC 
t'~-off, particu1~~ly to f~t gi:clo. 
nacle a la::'G€ cO:ltJ.:·ib1. ... tio~ to ITIealth Cll~ Pitness ·~.~ecl:1 a:.1d 
so she felt thc.t in bo-:h hc~.~ 1e-S80:13 2..'_10. c::-crc cu::::iC1..11e..r t5..!!l9, 
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the dcp8.rt!:!ent plo.yec? th8i~ pa:::-t in 2.n overall £c~1001 ·~hc:!!c. 
She expl~in~d t~t the departr::u::'2t luld cha~:.~:;ed its strtlcture of 
extra c~icular activities. There hC!.u been c lack of loyalt::r 
aLlOTIo'":'8t some individuals bui the teacher felt this possibly dUG 
to the fact tlmt a laree nunber of pupils I.'ere not beinG 
catered. for. A£ter a very successful cep~~nGntal Ecctincr, 
;lith frank yiel'/S excha..'1o""ecl, it I'las decided to impleaent a 
mixtuxe of teams a."l'"J.d o:pen clubs z.nd tha.:t once a mont;h, on a 
Saturday nomine, all the stzSf ana. fE.cilities HO·.llG. be aY2.il-
able to the girls. 
L'1. the physical education delJartnent, the staff felt they ".,ere 
like a pastor2.1 house, tm<1. offe:::ec.. c:.. lot of pc..stoI'ul SUPP0l.'"t 
and a\'iureness. 
to discuss p2.rticulc.r probleus lT8.S set t'l.~ ~""ld ill.f01.~.Jcio:1 l!:~S 
shared ancl linked ,dth t!1c '3peciz.l Heetls' de],)2.::-,t!":l811':C. Girls 
ara observed on a kind or· 'p~Ob2.tio:1' 2nd :::oei·t2.1."Clcd. for irr(pJ.:·ove-
ment by 60:10 SOJ..-rt of co:r1e!1a.~tion. 
The teE..cher explEin2c.l the.t the:.,r h2 .. Ct reV"ie\"7e(~ the sjrllcbus, 
pn.::ticule:!:'ly for thG fou:cth and. fifth yep.r options, 2...'1d put 
d.OU21 in ,·;ritil1S ,·[hat they uanted the ptlpiln to cet out of it. 
This 2.ction of puttine things in Hritine for this gTou:p in 
particulax:. she sadly adJ:I.i tte0_J had not e.l-\\re.ys been her Il:,:'actice, 
but she had realised. this Has ricliculo·J.£, e....Tld that by co:.:r·:U t-ci:'1g 
themselyes to paper ,·:as "LiI:e 2. CO:1t~"'8.Ct that this \·~.G 'I:,hat 1";'"0 
really in'tenc.ecl to do." An options booklet has no\{ been 
drafted, and this outlines t!le courses and ' .. rill hopefully 
pu.blish dl the activities aV2.i1able city Hide. 
The teaC!1er mentioned that thC'!re ;.rES no si::th fo:.."Cl physical 
ecucation tinetabled in school. 
S!1C'! herself initiated pupil profiling. She ':78.S ai'7are i:;hr: t t!1e 
department could be !!lore accountable for :pupil profilinc in th<'! 
future. In consultation i·rith other depa::otments throuShout the 
school,- she drafted out a n~ber of ideas. It I/C.sn I t the 
final product shC'! thoUGht to be impo~~2nt, but the process of 
the youngsters co=ittinc their thoughts to pape~. So she 
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saw'in-se::vice training and. preparation ".ritc.l to its success. 
The -department aGreed but Here conce=ed ".bout the tine invohe d 
in this prepe.ration and trz.L'linc a!ld also the tine i:wolved 1.,1 
operatL~ the p~ofile. So t~is is en :::.:r82. she u,.s still 
developil1b and evolvin5' but had had H.!::.I. S1.lPJ;>O::t, especi2.11:.r 
the cOLlbine.tion OI a tiel: list a.ncl l1!:'i ttsn a."ls,'rerr.;. 
The d€I'aJ.:1;~ent P2.o. 2.1so looked at a net,; c:.J!:Pro~ch to teacl'linc 
. [F:"JGS, 2.S t!1.ey hc..c~ felt thei~ tr2.d.i tiO!l[!.l ca":lSS b?cksroll-'rld 
neeC.ed to be ade.pted, tackled 8..'1d approached f:::-o::l D. <lifferont 
'day. Althou,;h the te2.chor felt the dep2.~";;?"e:1t 1-:,,8 [;,'~ttinc a 
lot out of this ,,;-ork, she ,'ras ':io:'"Tied that r..eH' coursez i'70re :il0t 
being c.evelop"d q,uic!:ly cno11&" t.o be cvalU2.tecl p::opo?C'ly. 
Fip..ally, the c..epa::ctmcnt he.a. e:,:~ned CO!Ilp~8hen:3i·tte 30:I.1.cc.tio~ 
for Life ~(l discussed. hOlT t!'!e~r sa".; it rela.tinc to p!ly'sic2.1 
ecuc::!.tion. 
activities. 
, .. 'hen 2.sl:ecl if there had bee:! a c2.t2..1yst u:u.ch i!rl:ti~tecl these 
dev01opuentn, Ghc felt the!:'~ had. been t,:i'o. 
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GOing arotL"1d. the city had. o.\'!akcncd. he::..~ O~.tl1 initic.tives ellC). 
also a school-based examination of 'k:.nc\.lE.ea UC1:'03S the 
Cur.dculu.-a' had made her Dore reflective about her o;·m teachil\3" 
~~Q physical education. This i.."1.volved. he!.", ohe G2.icl, uith the 
\·,hole school e...~ the Ac.viser helped her to co=it herself to 
paper. 
The teacher uas asked \·rhat benefits she felt the childxen \1ould 
receive from these chm~-es. She repliec1 that "C!1ild.rcm ,·dll 
leave school \-dth a feeline about P.B., a!ld relate to the 
e::periences end tl.,e \m.y they l;ere treated. lie don't e}:pect 
childxen to be brillia..~t or love P .B. ••••• but 'te belicve 
,·re have a responsibility to encourc:ge eirls to cct Gor.1Gthinc 
out of P.E.lI She fel t nO'I~ all the re~78Xd.s ·\·!oul(~ be p!1Ysical 
ones, emotional, e.esthetic. or reflective benefits \-Iould be 
available as \"/CH. Unless the yOU1\'SS'~e::s ~c tz:uCht tor tl12.t. 
the teache:::- reI t that the Y'ollllGSte~s HO-ulcl not be al72..rC of "'h2.'I:; 
experie:lces had happeneo. to el1...~1.Ce t!l·:?ir q'UD.lity of life clurw-e 
their school careers. 
The teacher hopecl to consolidate over the ne)=-'.; three yenrs D.l1d 
see the clevelop3ents [Fin in}Jetus. 
CAS:; STUDY FJl?ZEH: LGcturer 
This lecturer Has lTo:::kina Hi th children usins ~;eciprocz.l 
TIe felt th.p..t the teachac 
Gonetbes cannot \-latch 0:;:' taJJ: to everybody in 2. cle.ss, so 
younGSters need to help each othe):. ue UG e::: key i'~ords 011 a 
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':'h.e YOUl1':'-
ste,:s "lork from picture c2Xds a:."1.d follo1'l instl"tlctions. Uhilst 
he Ho~l:cd "dth the YO"J...Yl[)'Sters he HE.3 aluilYs a nodel fo:..' GOod 
na..."'lners, alHays said please a..'t10. Jjjhruu: you C!lcl usecl their GOod 
manners as e~:an:ples as Hell. Ae ~us~sted t11£:'I; he \'."o'lL!.cl o:l.ly 
eo to the pupil teuchine as there Has no point giving them tIle 
responsibility "-'la. then ta}:e it allay. lie else [..sJ-:cc:. them to 
try and say somethinc nice Ebout other people I s \70rk. 
lihen asked about his teachinc stj"lc. he e::plEined t!w i(lea of 
YOtLTlv--sterc could. ex:!)lni.!1 h.zlp to otheJ.:'s in thei::-> 0· .. :::1 lauQ.:'f:5$ 
better tl12.!1 the teD.chc:c-. Fro;:! D. J?e~Eo:.'l2.1 c"!..c"V'81opr':0l1t !lotion, 
E.l1C.L he felt t!lz.t the illdivic1:·.lt.l ncec3_~ to ~nvo no):G c~~oice GO 
tP..z.t they CP,11 Ecceler2.te their O"irrl rc.te of le2.:c!.·lin,:~ C'~!.li. thin 
CEll be clone by e::tcnc~in,e; the c!1oicc of ca:,:c.s. 
SO::le directc(l 'Imrk and SO:le fl~0,::aO!J of choice. 
lcarnL"lG heel Civon tr3:".:10210.0'U.G c::citC3.e~T~ £0'2 DO:nC 
sters, he sc:.ic1., ' .. :hen thsy S8.\r the DUCC'2:S8 of their O~21 'rn.'I.?il'. 
it lifts c!lilCi:c:l1 ,,;h8;! tb.cy C"::6 t~l!:e(1.. ,-bout as being responsible. 
suggested the~t tee.chers should not try too much too soon. 
Ensure pupils gain success, personal development, they improve 
"~th success. The lecturer considered that in training 
colleges, people had been saying that thin.;s S110-.11d be chane;ed 
for years, but not putting that into practice. "All I knOH 
is that a lot of children are not gettine the most out of 
~~ysical education. What I am positive about is that 
physical education is the stro~~st medium for developing 
personal, social and moral skills." 
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He believed that personal and social develop::::tent should be a ,-ay 
of life, really part of a school climate, not a subject. lie 
claimed that every piece of research that Has out at that time 
shm{ed that there is nothing lost in the psychomotor aspect 
providing you are teaching qualitatively, a.'1d in e,'ery instance 
the attitucle of the chilc.ren tm·:ards the subj ect is increasec.. 
CAS;:; S'1'UDY SIXT:22J,,: Teacher 
This teacher had been involveo. Hith several aspects of 
c1l..TTiculun development over the last eighteen months. The 
first 'Joggercise' evolved from the L.~.A. booklet, 'Look 
Good - :<'eel Pit', ,{hi ch she described as having taken off in 
the fourth year and gone all the HD.y throuGh to the sixth 1'0=, 
,·mo haC. really adopted it as their mm. 
The school had also enforced development by linkinG' physical 
education, music and drama together. This '.'as oriGinally = 
administrative move and physicD.l ce.ucation ,·.'oulc. oversee the 
work. The teacher set about a professioru:.l development schere 
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to 2.11 ·che involv0(~t 
The ter::chc~ had yizitecl oihe~ .:.:t;,tho:::ities ~"l(l felt th2.t this 
S!lG conci(l~ cC!. 
["cii. vi tics. 
to 
obviously incluc:..ed. Dh:{cic~l e6.ucc.-cion. 
2.:.J.C. tolc::c.ncc. l:..t the betten of the pl:'o.file she scicl ·~herc 
l."E..S 2.. bo~: to i!1.c.icatc attit'l.!0.es to~.n:.=cls teE..chel.':;), pupils. 
behaviour 2.l1cl. kit. The J?2oblen she sc.id. (-:"i~ :::lot inv-ol ve the 
p2.rents. 
fe.cul ty i·,12.:; co::r:l.:tttec.. 
CLSE STUIlY S:..J{&.JT~~: 
fo::: e:·:a.'Tlple t di<l not cont2.in c.::'·.1Y pIaye::." ' .. :ho itOLll·~ C.'et i:lto Co 
loc['~l aic.e, eVC:l "'~hoi..1.~ t~~j~ hz.e. c:1jojrecl fJOCCC:r; f::-o::,: -j 3 ~o 13. 
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the teacher 'l.uestioned hO\"l mruw people after the age of thi:L"ty-
five actually continue to take part in major team ge.'ll8S.· 
The first area he looked at "las e. course to help you look aftE!l: 
yourself. At thB.t time health-orientated physical education 
didn't really exist, in fact he felt that SHedish Drill ,'/2.8 
nearer ·to health-related fitness than anytl~ he hB.d done. 
lie felt this was due to the leisure boom over the last thirty 
years or so and the increasing number of improved facilities 
caused a proliferation of activities (very sinilar to "lhat is 
happening in the ,lhole c=iculu'll nm;) , and physice,l education 
became sport. The profession he felt became verj ouch s1:ill 
orientated, dominated by teaching the skills, techl1i'l.ues. 
1,0 effort Has made, he felt, to help ymmgsters use these 
skills in leisure centres or clubs. 
In the absence of any resources in physical education, the 
teacher looked at hee.lth eo.ucation 8..1'ld by doing the.t realised. 
that physical education had a role to play in health education. 
Because of its personal development LClplications, health 
education can also play a role in physical education, 2nd so 
no'" the teacher is loo!dns at hm'l sone of the principles of 
health education can be used in physical education. ne is 
hoping that the sort of rational decision-making approach ho 
nOH uses in health education to develop attitudes 8...'1(1 values, 
he can bring into physical education. This he argued is a 
movement aHay fron the 'medical model' approach, ,·:hich belie·ted 
the.t blO\-rledse ,tould chanc;<,,> behaviour. The te2.chcr's C):PC:!:'-
ience proved this to be falne, and it llas atti tmIes ',;hich Here 
The approach, he said, operates in c:;::oups 2.llo. 
through discussion ancJ. con:nitment to feelin3S 2.11d ideas, the 
group t~, to ~rrive at ~ decision about an issu~ f~om evidence 
given, and then, perhaps most import=tly, discuss hm·, they 
,dll cha.nc,<>e behaviour to put that ciecision into 0:;>8ration. 
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The teacher then explained ho" the ,·:or?' is actually t:betabled. 
Re said he had been staggered by the response in physical 
educatlon. Ee Has nervous of havinz mixed groups for the 
first time, and he vas ama~ed at their response, e3pccially 
to activities such as ',·;eight-traininz, ,·,hich traditionally had 
not been their d03ain. They "ere very positive about the 'IOrlo. 
EOI'lever, other teachers uithin the school had fOtUld it i!i.fficult 
to unc.erstand the ne," cu:rriculun plan.'TlinG. There haC. been 
constraL~ts, he said, but he felt that pl~>ninG should 8°0 
\'That c£..:~ be done rather th2-"l \'rhat ce..."l' t. 
lIe hoped that the course '..:ill "Give the children ~ bO.la."lceo. 
education and cater for each inc.iviclual's neecls, get enjoyment 
out of physical activity und be able to loo}: after the~selves." 
Re looked to YOtL"lGGters choocing areas of c):pericnce r2.theJ:' 
than indiviclual sports. 
CASE STUDY EIGh~L2rrl: Teacher 
The depa..--1:oent at this teacher's school hz.d beco:lC :'lore a"I=e 
of the basic needs of eyery child a.~d had developed ,{hat he 
thought to be a more bala.'1cec1. progr=e reachin,:; a greater 
r~~ of pupils. The ains of the departFl-Dnt U9::-e nOl! for 
every sino;le pupil a11c. not just those ,·;ho ,·:ere £Cod at c=es. 
'i'hG c1e:;>artment had sHappec1 the physical education curricullm 
altoGether and st2.:!:'ted froD scratch, utilisinG discussion '-lith 
outside bodies such as the University 81d r.E.A. groups. 
L:verythi.ne that Has put bae!: into the progra!rJe had to be 
justified. The progra=e had moyecl al'ray fro!:! a [;"e!:les based 
set-up to ODe "mch Has not governed by the seasons end 
offered a uider ren.,"'8 of experiences such as gymnastics, 
\reight-trainine and health education. Another important 
innovation ~,as to deliberately plan a six \-leek induction course 
aiming at 'getting to knm'I' the group. 
The main reason "hi ch had initiated the :::evie1'T was a threat to 
physical education in the school c1L"'Ticultt'll, and tinletable 
constraints had been ~posed, res-~tL~g in enforced ~ed 
croups, anc. that is \dlen the proGT,::..=n.e "ras first Gvaluz.ted 
al'lU d3veloped. The progr2.!T.n€ t?.tte:npts to b21e.nco five areas 
of e;:perience - body manacement, body-trainin3', hec.lth 
educatio~, outdoor Pl~s~ts, c03petitive ~es. ':i:hesG 2.I'e 
covered in the fOUJ:"i;h year 3m2 h-3al th e<11>02,';;ion is replaced 
by leisure studies in the fifth year. 
\'fuen the teacher "res 2,sked ,'rhi?_t his hopes fo~' th'3 c1L"Ticulul1! 
'Iere, he replied that he hoped the pupils ",ill have ro-,md 
sO!:lethlng in physical education that they can actl,ally relate 
to uhen they leave school. In the past he felt that for n04"'-"' 
pupils a soccer sl:ills season ;'Tas not partic·l'~2.Ily relevCL'1t 
a:"lD. that 2. veliJ large proportion of tine .. ras beinG s:;;>ent on 
socce!.". One ...,7ay of assessinG the success of this cspiration, 
he clamsct, "·7oulc. be to keep tab on leavers a..'I1c. DOl1itor t~Gi::­
p,,-,,:,ticipation and co:npEXe them ·,'ri t~ leaye:cs folloHinc t~e ne,-! 
pro .jramne • 
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he felt that the nem approach to teaching G,,-,,}3G had been a 
significant contribution to the progra:::ne, especially .for 
less able pupils, and_ al thou!;h he feared the more able 1-IOUlo. 
be um;illi!lil' to join in, he found thie to be l'nfounc"ccl, ancI 
this had been a really positive aspect. Also, a n~llber 0: 
parents of children uho had had proble::ts uith physical 
education at ju.,lior hiGh schools said that their children 
Here really enjoyLTle; F.E. no'"" and hO~·' pleasinG it ,·raa to 
sec their reports reflectinG other aspects rather than just 
/r'o.Ll8S. The children's feedback, especially the gi:ds, had 
been very positive. Comments fro:n other st2..ff had also beel1-
pes! ti ve, particula:cljr i.'i th reference to ,,!ork in ;-Ji::ec:. G'I'Olll)S, 
e...'1U the r2-l1e-e of ectivi tics goins 011. The teac~c~ h2..Q eIsa, 
siQ1ifical'ltly, noticed a. rrreate:c i-Tillinsncss to tclcG :P2Xt U:1c'l 
less problems Hith 'forG'Ot~e:1' ki-c. The teacher then QutlincQ 
lus health education proG~~Jm€ b~sed ~~ound fitness er~d 
co~pononts of stre:n.z;th, speed, stt!!-:ll.n2. £.l1cl sup1?lGr~ess. 
The teac!1er's hopes for the futUX'e 1'!ere c021so1iCE.~cio~1, 
discussion and to achieve Co balc:nced p~"'ocr2.!iI:2e of physical 
activities. 
CAS:;] STUDY HLilll':E2:~: Teac!1e~ 
'Thic teacher had returned to a fO::"2e;,." :plc:.ce of ~·~or!( cos hcc.d. O:~ 
depc.rtroent. lie reco.;niscd the depG.2:·~ble;'lt to ho.ve been a verJ 
successful one, uith TIl2....l1Y YO·.ul&--stcrs involved in I:..ctivitic::; 
outside of school. TIe llal1ted to consolidate that c.ne. elso 
try a different approach 1.'1 c=icular tim.e. lIe felt he 
needed to do that because they temlecl to be traditio=l in 
their outlool: c..nd. r2.th~r the.Jl i!'.:.!10V2.te, e::p~Z'iBel1t, ccd;e:c ,·,:i tll 
changing neeo.s, they hacl temled to stay ~'7herG they ~7ere. 1.8 
a result, he felt th2.t the dep.2.l. ... tnent \\fC.S me:,:ely nc.rJ:iI"l..g time 
cna. not iEprovins theh' oun teaching nor the stallclaril of 
eilucation for the children. ThrouGh cliscussioll and !rrt.l.tual 
decisions, he slouly =ged to challo""D things. Then, a yea:2 
before this intervie,'" the depe-....-tment had recognised that 
attitudes and needs of the pupils had cha..'1ged but the depart-
ment had not cha:nc,"ed to meet them, and so the decision Has macle 
to look more radically at "hat they "7e:~e offering in physical 
e6.uc'a tion. 
The L.E.A. had 2~~ a COU2~ce ~bout bal~~ce a!~d priorities in 
215. 
F.E., al1d the:::08 he realisecl that he ,':2.8 co.te::.:·in.; fe:'.:' En elite. 
Ana.. even thOUGh these YOTh""1v~ters Here being ce..terec1. for outside 
of schools, the c..epartr.lent ",as donE.tine thG bll": of its tim8 to 
this 'small nUi!l.ber, c...n:..1 that he recoD!1isecl t~.t D. 1l:..Y'g.:? ]?X'ol.?o!:'tion 
of youngsters l.i:thi!l the school he.d nothinz done for the3. 
~el1 Horse, he felt, Has that the skills a.~cl interests the,,r ho.o., 
had not been particul2.:dy e'lhz.l1ced by his teaci1ine or by the 
expe~'ience s he had si ven the:;!. 
As a result, the teacher looked more closely e:t ho;', they tausht 
sldlls and L~te~ested younsste~s alld triea VB2ious ~pp~oacheG 
to teach the S2.:"!le thinC3. 
e;ames te2..cP..ins on t~·; tl?e:..ching for u.TJ.dc::sta.···!d.ir~"'7 2.I':.?roc..ch. 
Hone of thB de?o.::tnent ha(~. re£.11y e:.:yari8:lCed this bGfore:, 
and half e:':--,!:12ctcd it to fE.il, but the you.n:;sters l~ero 
trer:endousl:r enthusi2..stic c.bcut it, he fotLTlo.. Ravine; seen the 
ini tial succes3, the dcpartncnt c2....~ccl1ed :JO:2e e::irz.-c1.ll.7iculc..r 
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icleuc do\·:n on pape:!:.~. 
cnd ,·dth eJ..1?cri.r:lB!1tc.tio!l C-J."ld feedback froB the Y01L~'~ers, "che 
te2.c!1er hoped the transition over to thiG c.p:p:.:'oz.ch for all 
~e(l teachinc- ',lOuld be acconplished. 
\ben he \/as asked "'hat he hoped these cha.:1c.""es ,·!ould o,:in£; E.oout, 
the teacher strongly :reI t the need to chlll".ge euphasis so that 
"The very keen individual "'ho ",oula. love to take p~"'t, 110t at 
a very high sta.!l("rd, but lTould love to p=tici)?:lte just for 
the joy of being involved." other elenemts ,;Irich he hoped 
,.,auld be mnphasised "lOuld include the social atmosphere of 
sport, of participation, of ncct~-5 people 2-.11d joininG' in \-11th 
people dOing s03ething fulfilling and enjoycble. 1.i100 often, 
he reI t, the school systen tries to tee.ch yo-.. t:<1.&"2te~s to be 
\"rin."r1e~s at the expense of ?thers. One ... ,;ay to CO~C Hi th tp..is 
in his school, the te8.che~ c1a-:'13, is thz..t ths <l9·p3.:..'t~.1cnt 
emp~aoi:Jes ~ .. i~~scl z.bility 2nd that \:ra can 2.11 lea.:-::n fro:!} Ol18 
another. 
L"l.other innovation has been the 'c.ctiYi"~y' :LOl...,1in:; on Sz.tu.:·:tlC.Y3 
in pl2.ce of school matches. This h2.s been sh~e(l Hi tl1 o"~her 
schools ana. it has been noticeeble, he said., that t~2e 'elitists' 
don't come in lnrce n"ll.Ulbers and '\'lhen they see thc:.t e.ctivities 
are not pu.t on to p2.--ocluce ,·:ir .. '18:t's, t!l8y don It chooce" thei:;.:- o',m 
sports. 
The teacher also fOLL'I'ld that the clep2.:!'1;nGnt nOli tc' 1:5 -GO pupils 
more ann. considers their opinions, anc1" involves theu tlo:ce in 
t!le desien of the curriculum. This h.2.s prod.uccd e. reasoill"l_ble 
feeab2.ck fr08 the~. There he.d been an e::ce llent rc sponse 
f::.:'O!l1 all the youl1GSters aftc:I' the 2.ctJ.vi ties no::::-J.1~ !1GS end to 
217. 
offer to ~he l:ic1s. 11 
difficult to chanSC, to i:n..noY2.tc. to cteyel0l' d.1:'2.::J.::.tic~1J.:r 1-r!1cn 
It:'?G.e, G.l:Ci. the:t 11 
•••• 
:fo:~ 
O:O"J.ntl [.:la. e:-:plai:1sQ ·~h?:'v 1:..12 i:1 fr~c.t C2..:"JC c.c::'o:}::.; it by I a fluke I. 
fle):i bility. The tce.chcr believed ta~t ?"lot; O1!ly 0..ic. the , 
scheme ~ne..lce £. contribution to helpl.nz 11sople GO on in the 
futlll"e to 15.0 sO!Tlet11in,s' in the CO!£.nk"1ity, e.s £. C07~Tu:.U:Cy C2.u!";G. 
but also an ['" pernonz.l c.evelop:~ent co::.rse, 8..."t1 i!l~·tol YCT1-311t in 
sport for its Olm sake, 2...Yld. also for si::th-fo~TIers as a vc~-j' 
"'7orth1'!hile ed.ucationc.l e~:p3riencc in itself. 
He explained that he h.2.Q. been doinZ Gometlrlns of till:;: kind 
himself, but the cou:cse gave stru.ct'LlXe to "That they ",'13:::e C.Oil1G 
and' also cave some P1..D.""Pose, an end product as ,'.'ell. l~J. 
obse~'"Vation he had ]':).8 .. 0.'3. pe..::ticnla:cly ·,·d th yoW! .. ::stcrs (Girls 
especially), -..rho ~..c.c3. not previously shm'u1 any C"..:"oe.t 5_~tC~:'00t 
in uhat t!1ey i·,rere Cioil1C,' in te:. ... :..:1s of P.:s. 
~2.gement in school, and he ;-:2..9 i'ort1U1aie to G'3t snPl")ol."'1; .f3:'0:::2 
nEny outn5.d.e o.cencies such a.s the l'hysic2.l ~c1ucc.tion idlviser, 
c.o.p .ll. ~.rl(l other schools 2..:."10. 10CB.l r2.uiol ITeGpins the sc!.te;~1G 
in the public eye, he felt, {§J..ve it st2.tus. 
c.sseSE3ent, i-:Jucn is contii.'!uous a.s 1-:211 2..8 r~.1.C.l c::2..:t.in2:cio:1, 
the teacher tried to ayoid. a !?Q.ss/fc..il si tU.::tiO!1 .• To 0..0 t}-o;s, 
he built in c. mOllitoring syste:J so th(',:'c 2.cLvicc could. be Ci''\""·3:1. 
fiTl21 assessnent incluclcd en inte::.: .... ,i81"1 ·1"!~.1ich involy:~t. SOj'lG 
sP.:1rJ2.tive ::j,uestionG on the CO'LD:se ana. the7.1:JelvcE. 
Uhen the teacher "1':'8 aokee1 .:;.bou~ his hopes for the COi.TG~, he 
l.'"2.S c.ble to cOTl..firn thz:i; lI~l1e O!1G thL~3 that seO?:lC to b~~ 
218. 
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or inSiGlt that it brinu.c-s the stuc.ents thcnsclves. l1 
that the students analyse the~elves 2-Ylcl pz-ocluce a noG.el of' 
leadership "lhich is based 011 them as inclividu£.ls, ,--ather t1'12...'1. 
copying say the 'teacher model'. This is truly lea::..'"l1ine ~O~ 
themselves, 2nd the teacher also believed t!1c.t the youn.;ste::s 
l1C.\Te an opportunity to Ul2J:e 2. positive cO:1.t:.:-ibuiion. Rc 
thoUght that thiIlg,J like responsibility hE.ve been :paid lip 
service to in schools, 2nd thu.t he tries to involve e:::pe::ie,,-
Pe~sonE'.l C-.'I1(l 
fo~ nany years. 
1..r3 :t>3.l.'"i of the cou:::sc the' teache::- h2.:3 tc!:e~ YOUl1Zst.s:."S to 
:::operts C€~tr"2S a..'1cl p::iv£te c!·J.bs, e..:.1G. CO~'l(-:'ucter. r. lot of 
le~~~ns out of school. 
the cou:!:':Je 2.ctec. as 2. li:i!.= ... :i th ['.11 2.spects of. spo:!.--t o11.tsici.2 
of lesso:! ti.171e. 
~-:cellent reports hail bC3~1. :::aceiveQ o:--~ :2£.:!"!:;l 0" 
1-rho !u:.cl co~plete<.1. the course and. since loft c.::.1(-;' t~'!is :1;:Q ej,ui tG 
i-:csl:' • 
220. 
of tho::!selves 
Also, 
greater li.u]:s "titll l12.tionaJ.. boclies, eoV€:::'l"'\;l12.' bodies, Y.fl1,S' t 
City e.nd Guilc.c Old. LsisUJ.:'c SSl."'i,riccs, z..nd so on, 2.ne:. neecle6. 
to d.evelop anc.. rationalise [;.11 Jc;!!e schemes 2...~cl CO~S83 thc.t 
w:'0 being put on il1 sport ~1.d. spo:;:ts or;.i2Y!.isn~ion. 
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l!hCTI as1:eo. hOi"; li:nl:s ui -Ch school Cllrl cO!n:_:n.l.l_i..i:~J" 178::.: !:1[;.G..e to 
s~d;isry the lieac.teache:::' s 2.lid F2.C1)~tyt s airJ.s, t!1G te2.che~" feI"::; 
thE.t the CODIl!ul1ity club IIhich h~ci. beGl1 estz.bll.:::heci., hclpocl 
establi8h ne.tu.rG.l links to post school J?2.~~icil)2:t;io:.:., 2.:1d. 2.::'te:::-
all uTIle .future of 2....~y club lies ill the clevelop:n.e11t of: 2. yOtltll 
:policy. If 
::;:elves. 
i~port2.:.:t to ~,:ec? t!1z: lie2.Q ['.Jl~ his De~)1J:'t.;ies full:r ir..i'or:--1c;,C. 
2:~OUt t!1.e physicc.l eU:l1c2:tio:.l c"t'!:C"Z'ic1..l.1u1:1 ~"1(L its C~:':1bCr:;. 
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consoliclate £'~'lG.. Qcvelo? cO~Tl;ill'n . i-c:: t 
ar01.1no. Q'l..lI' OHn peculie:.r co:1sirai.:.'"1.ts. 2.116.. it I G 110 goori belly-
••••• 
• •••• 
difficult. b~v.t i·fh~2e ·th0~C t s G. ':rill " ••••• 
Thi"s R.K.I. e:,:p:Cessecl his vic','ls 01'1 O"l1.i(loo:c eG.:ucation 2...:."'lQ. 
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CASE STUDY TWENTY-FIVE: Adviser 
This adviser had been appointed to examine the role of personal 
and social education in the city's schools. His view on 
personal and social development was that it was a way of 
working - teachers to children; children to children; teachers 
to teachers; in other words, relationships. He believed that 
the processes involved in education were more important than 
the content of education. The adviser argued that there should 
be a co-ordinated approach to personal and social development, 
involved with active learning processes in mainstream curriculum 
work. He quoted a school in Norfolk which abandoned the school 
timetable for a week and saw an enormous amount of development. 
"What did it mean though for the kids?" "l f you can do it for 
a week, you can do it for forty weeks!" 
The adviser felt that when he taught physical education, egotist-
ically he thought physical education had a great deal to offer 
ir.dividuals, especially in the sort of relationships he had with 
youngsters. It wasn't until he stopped teaching physical 
.education that he real.i3ed that only the few, the good-ones, 
were being catered for. 
He saw the need to offer each individual a challenge, catching 
a ball, dancing to music maybe, in order to ensure every child 
had those sort of worthwhile opportunities potentially available 
in physical education. The adviser thought that perhaps 
forcing youngsters through a situation they didn't want to 
experience, such as contact sport, may be putting a block up 
for all activity. He quoted his own wife who had hated 
physical education at school, which tended to be contact -
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game type sports, but who was now totally immersed in aerobicG .. 
Ten years ago, if she'd been asked to do physical fitness work, 
she would have said "no"! leachers, he believed, expected 
youngsters to be successful and like sport. He also questioned 
that as youngsters play games in the street in a social situation, 
is there such a need to continually return to basics instead of 
saying let's enjoy it? 
When the adviser was asked how relationships could be assessed 
in physical education, he admitted to a gap in personal experience 
or knowledge but he did offer some suggestions. 
"I think the only way to get anything from it (assessment) 
is for people to actually discuss what they have done, 
also I'd go so far as to say that if you realise you've 
learned, there is no need to record it." 
He felt the future for personal and social development in 
physical education lay in in-service courses where teachers 
learned about themselves. For them to experience the learning 
processes to see how it can be operated. "Just sharing equip-
ment doesn't mean t;ley can work wi th others." He felt that 
when youngsters worked in groups (such as in P.E.), they should 
come back with one solution, not two! 
"The way that we do it is important." 
4.2. Commentary 
As a result of line-by-line analysis of these case studies 
(Chapter 2.3.4), a number of major threads, together with 
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significant features, were identified. These not only record 
the major contribution to the study but also show a way forward 
to future research and study which will be discussed in the final 
chapter. 
4.2.1 Curriculum Review/Curriculum Development 
All the interviewees had been previously identified as being 
members of the profession engaged in some form of curriculum 
review or curriculum development. These ranged from total 
review of the physical education curriculum to just one area of 
content; and a teacher in charge of a team trying to provide an 
alternative curriculum in schools to an H.M.!. examining learning 
out of doors. 
Onl~ two of the twelve teachers had actually initiat~d their work 
through their own volition. Eight of the other teachers had 
gained some kind of inspiration or direction from L.E.A. work -
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either from courses or from adviser prompting or head of d~parlm~llt 
request - one teacher admitted to reviewing his curriculum in 
view of a forthcoming H.M.I. Inspection and the last teacher owned 
up to the fact that he was involved in a new sport leadership 
scheme "by pure fluke!" One teacher had recognised the need to 
review his curriculum because of the multi-cultural implications 
in his school and indeed, he was the only teacher to have undertaken 
some research into the needs of his children and their parents in 
terms of the physical education curriculum. 
The remaining case studies, by the very nature of their appointments 
as advisers, lecturers, headteachers, H.M.I. and community tutor, 
were involved in curriculum review and initiating curriculum 
development. 
The results of all these reviews and curriculum developments are 
contained amongst the remaining trends and features. 
4.2.2 Process of Education 
All case studies were concerned about education as a process and 
,not just the product. The teacher examining an alternative 
~urriculum felt that the effective curriculum should provide a 
: variety of teaching and learning experiences whilst youngsters 
, were still at school to help them through the transition from 
school int6 adult life, "Education goes on outside the classroom." 
This process is very much in evidence in the case study involving 
the Special School. Not only is it vitally important how these 
youngsters are helped to learn and develop, but also the headteacher 
placed great emphasis on finding ways of involving parents. 
The Head of a school contemplating 'going community' also sees 
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such a changeover in the role of his school as an educational 
process. He said he was looking" for the foundation in young 
people of an attitude towards education which will carry through 
with them as adults ........ and also very important is the 
work that you do with parents as adults, to help develop themselves 
as people, not just parents of children." 
Within the case studies of physical education teachers, one 
female head of department felt:- "The process that we take 
children through is more important than the product." (talking 
about profiling). When a teacher was talking about his health 
and fitness work, he claimed he had recognised that the model of 
giving information, of the recipient translating that into knowledge, 
and that knowledge developing an attitude which will alter behaviour 
was manifestly unworkable. Teaching and learning needed to be 
structured to ensure youngsters had experience of "rational -
decision-making." The teacher who was involved with a sports 
leadership scheme had discovered that sixth-formers who were 
taking part in the course were doing so because they found the 
process of being involved in the course was worthwhile in itsel f, 
"and the qualification.was just an added bonus. Other teachers 
·~had tried teaching games for example using a different process 
',and this had proved to be successful in many different ways, not 
least in the youngsters' learning outcomes. 
Running throughout the interviews there was very much a feeling 
of - "It's not what you do it's the way that you do it!" Overall , 
it was recognised by the interviewees that the process, 'how you 
learn' should be understood for what it does to the hearts and 
minds of young people as well as helping them with the acquisition 
of knowledge and skill. This is especially significant in terms 
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of feelings, sensibilities, attitudes and values." (Belshaw 1984) 
4.2.2 Within the theme of the Process of Education, a large number of 
4.2.2.1 
significant features were recognised. Many of them deserve major 
discussion in themselves and indeed appear in other parts of this 
analysis. They are: 
(l) 
(ii) 
(iil) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
Education for Life. 
Personal and Social Development. 
The Role of the Teacher. 
Assessment and Evaluation including Profiling. 
Community Education 
Learning out of School. 
(i) Education for Life 
Sixteen of the Case Studies referred to work done in schools 
as being part of ~ducating for life. These references 
ranged from the two further education lecturers and Y.T.S. 
Superviser who worked with young people in the field of the 
leisure and recreation industry as well as supporting 
[..,- courses for youngsters to pursue for purely personal leisure 
and recreational pursuits right across to teachers who were 
developing courses particularly in health and fitness which 
were preparing youngsters for life after school. The head 
of the work experience centre quoted from Callaghan's Ruskin 
College Lecture that "schools were not really preparing 
youngsters for adult life." He felt that schools, and in 
particular P.E. departments, should help youngsters make 
those links with post-sixteen opportunities whilst they 
were still at school. This would, he argued, provide 
opportunities to practice crucial skills under the caring 
, " 
... 
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eye "of a responsible adult. 
The two interviewees especially interested in Outdoor 
Education, and also the headteacher of the special school, 
felt that experiences of the kind available outside the 
classroom enhanced life-long recreational opportunities, 
and for special school youngsters gave many useful 
experiences at working with 'normal' people outside their 
own experience. 
Three of the interviewees particularly experienced in 
community education saw the development of that process as 
providing life-long education and access to education, 
facilities and rsources, and the organisational skills 
learned in the leadership awards schemes not only provided 
resources for the future but also, the teacher believed, 
helped youngsters make positive contributions to their own 
lives and those of their community. 
Several teachers, after reviewing their curriculum, felt 
that they were nut educating for li fe and made posi ti ve 
steps to change. One redesigned the curriculum totally 
and in the upper school, developed health and fitness 
programmes aimed at changing young people's lifestyles 
whilst another simply wanted her girls to leave school with 
a positive feeling towards physical education. The teacher 
believed the way she and her staff treated their pupils 
would create the best atmosphere in which to develop this 
aspiration. Finally, another teacher analysed his school's 
aims which referred to "the carrying over of physical 
activity into after school." This school's physical 
4.2.2.2 
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education curriculum examined the way they presented games 
but in particular offered health and fitness programmes to 
older pupils and introduced more life-long activities to 
the school programme, extra-curricular programme and 
community programme. 
(ii) Personal and Social Development 
Over half of the interviewees placed great emphasis on 
Personal and Social Development and echoed the pronouncement 
of the D.E.S. found in the review of literature that:-
"the personal and social development of the pupil 
is one way of describing the central purpose of 
education." (D.E.S. 1979) 
The case studies revealed various attempts at interpreting 
this statement and highlighted an increased desire within 
the profession te come to terms with past inconsistencies. 
Many of the teachers agreed that they had said they were 
involved in personal and social development but had 
recognised they were not. One teacher admitted that at 
):.. a first course about personal development he, and most of 
the audience couldn't see it had anything to do with P.E. 
Then after further talks and examples, he had changed both 
the way he was teaching some material and also the actual 
programme his department was teaching. Indeed, all the 
teachers, except for one who didn't really understand what 
personal development was, were involved in some work 
directly involved with personal and social development. 
This was in either a new course or in a new way of tEaching 
old material. The courses were involved in decision-making 
and problem-solving leading, hopefully, to enhanced life-
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styles, and the teaching and learning processes encouraged 
personal qualities and helped youngsters' self-image by 
helping them to make positive contributions. Many of 
these teachers felt that for the first time they were 
actually teaching what they said they were teaching. 
One headteacher saw physical education as: - "purposeful 
activity; activity which can involve people across the 
age range, that leads to personal fulfilment, that leads 
to personal development - that's educative." 
Other Case Studies underlined the need to help youngsters 
to feel important, a feeling of positive self-image. A 
number of interviewees gave examples of how forming 
relationships provided the greatest benefits to these 
youngsters but that the work had to be structured. For 
the advisers and lecturers particularly, personal and social 
development was - "6 way of life; a way of working;" 
"relationships;" and not just a percentage time on the 
time-table. They also argued that more work was needed 
to be done, especially to ensure all youngsters benefited 
.~ and that opportunities were being missed, particularly in 
er out-door education. More training was needed, and a greater 
r focus on the potential of physical education for personal 
and social development was recognised in particular by the 
advisers in personal development and outdoor education, 
H.M.I., and the lecturer experimenting with various 
teaching and learning processes. He in fact felt "physical 
education is the strongest medium for developing personal, 
social and moral skills." 
2>11. 
4.2.2.3 (iii) Role of the Teacher 
4.2.2.4 
Emerging from the concern for personal and social development, 
there also came the belief that the role of the teacher 
needed to change. One teacher introducing a new health 
and fitness course felt that she had really got to know 
the groups very well. She believed this was because she 
listened and discussed more "than usual" and this had 
created a more relaxed, informal atmosphere, less author-
itar ian. She said that she was now: - "a listener as well 
as doer!" All the teachers attempting new courses and 
programmes reflected that they had changed the way they 
taught, away from the traditional didactic model towards a 
facilitator, an enabler. 
All the advisers felt that the profession needed to undergo 
this change but this was going to be difficult to achieve 
and would require ~ tremendous shift in the at~itudes of 
teachers. The adviser involved in personal and social 
development strongly believed that teachers ought to go 
through new learning processes themselves and see how they 
are affected. "The way we operate," he said, "the way we 
handle people is most important." 
(iv) Assessment and Evaluation 
All interviewees were asked how they managed to assess and 
evaluate any work they were involved in. Most found this 
i: the most difficult question to answer and many in fact tried 
to evade or avoid the problem totally. 
Three of the inlervlewees were involved in courses which 
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were externally assessed - City and Guilds, B-Tec and 
C. C. P. R. Sports Leadership. One of the further education 
lecturers guiding students through the City and Guilds 
Leisure and Recreation Studies felt justified in just the 
certification but the other was more concerned about all 
the students gaining some success, not just in certification. 
This lecturer in fact assessed the success in his work by 
increased participation in leisure time of his students and 
that the physical education department had become "known" 
amongst his fellow college lecturers. The Recreation 
Industry Project Supervisor tended to judge success of the 
scheme by the number of trainees moving into "real" jobs, 
(not necessarily in leisure and recreation). She did feel 
that trainees "enjoyed" their time with the scheme, but 
otherwise had little to show for it in the current unemploy-
ment climate. 
Five of the teachers were able to give examples of how they 
were coping with ass2ssment and evaluation. Two of them 
felt that the increased level of participation during extra-
,.. curricular time, although subjective, reflected the success 
" of their innovations. Another teacher was hoping to track 
.-: the leisure careers of post pupils to gauge whether young-
sters were adopting active-lifestyles. The other two 
teachers had examined school reports and become involved 
in school-based re-design of assessment procedures. This 
had led to the development of profiles which "measured" 
attitudes and personal qualities as well as ability .. 
The head of the work experience unit felt that assessment 
should look at what youngsters could do and criticised the 
.-: -
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current system that produced a curriculum for the top 
academic 10-20?o. This argument was supported by the 
teacher involved in the modular curriculum who believed 
that modular courses needed accreditation, but each module, 
although open to assessment need not necessarily be used 
for accreditation. In other words, the course itself was 
worthwhile doing, but not always involved in a pass/fail 
si tuation. 
In community education, assessing and evaluating courses 
was felt to be difficult by the community education adviser. 
She thought that questionnaires were not really acceptable 
and that in the end, the best form of assessment could be 
obtained through the relationship of the tutor and student. 
This would, she inferred, create a climate for open 
discussion, and although long-winded, the "true" feelings 
about the course would come to light. She also felt that 
the tutor could keep a check-list of short-term objectives 
and this would be a useful "way of li fe" in the way coursecs 
were tEught. The use of research did, she believe, have 
limite~ use: "research is out of dale by the time it's 
done. 1I 
The adviser who had been most involved with assessment and 
evaluation did have some very forthright views. He 
strongly believed that filling in mechanistic profiles and 
making personal recordings was boring and gained nothing. 
"I think the only way to get anything from assessment is 
for people to actually discuss what they have done. I'd go 
so far as to say that if you realise you have learned, there 
is no need to record it! - I do recognise that for 
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certification;" you need to record it." 
4.2.2.5 Cv) Community Education 
About one third of the Case Studies featured community 
education. Four of the teachers in Coventry in fact were 
involved in shaping and designing their curricula for the 
community. The teacher involved with the C.C.P.R. Sports 
Leadership Award felt that this scheme encouraged and 
enhanced the enthusiasm of people within the community. 
He was also interested in providing a service for local 
organisations by holding seminars on the roles of officers 
of a committee. Another teacher, a head of department in 
a well-established Community College, had sought ways of 
providing resources and facilities for various local groups 
such as primary schools and unemployed groups which were 
run by local volunteers. He admitted to changing the 
curri~ulum and the community programme to try and match 
the local needs and this he felt had led to a situation 
where school and community complemented and supplemented 
each other. 
When asked what he felt the role of P.E. was in the 
community, another head of department answered by saying:-
"The Community College concept is to act as a resource for 
the community, and P. E. has a real part to play in that." 
He identified P.E. as being a 'shop-window' to attract 
people into the College, especially as it was so close to 
the community, and thus a 'springboard' to other activities. 
His department offered various layers of activity which 
provided for all needs in terms of age-range, experience, 
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expertise, and this was useful as a way for continuity of 
the school programme. Also, because the clients knew 
the tutor from school days, people were not afraid of 
coming into an area where there were personnel they 
already knew. 
The fourth teacher worked in a school, "not designated 
communi t y" but had seen a local need for communit y 
activities. Starting in a small way, using parents as 
contacts, a growing programme of sporting activities were 
set up, staffed by himself and other teachers as volunteer 
supervisors. He had no support from the L.E.A. and was 
strictly tied to the three hour letting format of the L.E.A. 
After some time he was able to build-up a strong volunteer 
group from within the users to look after the groups 
themselves and this was now, he thought, a thriving centre 
in the evening. h~ liked to see the place being used and 
he enjoyed the greater control of evening activities by his 
department. 
The other four interviewees were involved in community 
education from a management level. The head of the special 
school placed great value on the development of self-help 
groups amongst her parents which began as a single-parent 
group, growing to an all parents' group. She had, she 
claimed, enjoyed some integration with the local community 
college particularly on the sport side of the youth club. 
She felt that this was important not just for pr.ysical 
development of her pupils but also for them getting out 
into the community and mixing. Her school had also 
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received placements from schools usi~g work experience and 
from Y. T.S. "I fee I that all youngsters could do an 
awful lot more if the community were willing to be 
moderately supportive - students coming in from outside, 
and by us going into areas of the community." 
The community tutor had been involved in setting up 
community education in a school which both feared the move 
and was ignorant of its implications. He felt he had to 
help the staff move away from the idea that community was 
"something tacked onto school." 1 t needs to be valued 
more he felt and he was endeavouring to widen his contacts 
within the community to promote a kind of market research 
on their needs. I:e saw decision-making in colleges - by 
the professionals or clients - as a dilemma, but he did 
see the need to widen the range of opportunities to help 
people influence the direction of their lives. He felt 
strongly that sport could do that by offering both a 
recreational experience and also by providing organisational 
skills which he believed to be transferable. H~ said he 
was:- "looking to people being more independent." 
" A head, whose school was also becoming a designated 
community college, believed that as community education was 
being delivered through a school, this meant that it needed 
to be an educational process. So in school:- "I am 
looking for the foundation in young people of an attitude 
towards education which they can carry through with them 
as adults. The school can implant the skills and attitudes 
necessary in young people and then use its own facilities 
and staff to provide opportunities for its own community to 
4.2.2.6 
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carry that process through." This he believed would make 
education become more purposeful. Just using premises 
was not in his view community education, it is just a 
starting point. There was a sharing of skills to be done 
he suggested, and organisational skills going back into 
local areas. He saw the school as the focal point for 
the community, as a resource, in its own right, but also 
servicing, and being serviced by, networks developing away 
from school. 
Finally, the adviser for community education said that:-
"community is about li fe-style education - about access to 
institutions and access to education." Staff were as much 
a resource as the buildings she felt. P.E. she believed 
needed to be responsive to the needs of the local community 
and provide the expertise, equipment, facilities and access 
to as many people as possible. She also felt that youngsters 
needed to be shown the value of education and that local 
networks were needed. "Clients", she claimed, "include 
everybody not just 5-16 year olds!" 
(vi) learning Out of School 
Fifteen of the Case Studies referred to learning {)ut of 
school, in one form or another as important feature of the 
process of education and this is examined in more detail in 
another section 4.2.4.(v), which looks at the balanced 
curriculum. These interviewees were all saying that not 
',:, all education takes place in school and that all young 
people should be introduced to experiences which can be 
encountered away from school. Some of the interviewees 
------------------
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saw the benefit of young people being taken into lhe local 
community to experience work and leisure beyond school. 
Others felt that visits to the countryside, or the city 
gave an opportunity for adventure and residential exper-
iences. This implied that learning away from school was 
both a process of education and also an area of knowledge. 
The adviser in outdoor education said:- "I am a great 
believer in offering opportunities in education generally, 
outdoor education particularly, to help youngsters develop 
and achieve all they are capable of becoming. I think the 
outdoors, from a physical point of view, an artistic point 
of view; an aesthetic point of view; has an awful lot of 
value as a medium through which to work." 
4.2.3 Needs of Youngsters 
Up to half of the sample claimed a concern for the needs of 
youngsters and the program~es they were engaged upon or initiatives 
that they were trying to implement had, as their focus, the needs 
of their children at thal time. However, it became clear during 
th~ interviews that only two interviewees had engaged themselves 
upon their own research to identify these needs! In the first 
case, a teacher working in an inner-city, multi-cultural school 
te?ted the fitness levels of his pupils and also asked p~rents 
for their expectations of physical education. The second case 
in fact used research produced by one of his own department who 
had identified an over-emphasis in the programming of games, and 
this had led him to review his school's curriculum. 
Despite the relatively low proportion of the sample referring to 
the needs of youngsters, three features could be recognised: 
4.2.3.1 
(i) Everychild. 
(ii) Multi-cultural/Inner City Implications. 
(iii) Mixed Physical Education. 
( 1) E verychild 
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The majority of inteviewees who examined the needs of 
everychild were concerned with the fact that if an activity, 
or a way of working, or a particular visit in school time 
is worthwhile, then it must be worthwhile for everychild. 
For some interviewees this also meant in extra-c~rricular 
time. One teacher criticised the way he had run clubs in 
the past, admitting that he had not catered for everychild, 
but only the good ones:- "For a large proportion of kids 
within the school, we were doing nothing." 
The interviewees particularly involved with outdoor 
education were adamant that experiences in outdoor education 
should be for everychild, and that schools; "don't rely on 
first come first served." There was, claimed one adviser, 
"the right of a11_ youngsters to experience both the country-
:,,' side and the town." There was a danger he thought that 
p. schools are not always aware of the mismatch of experiences 
and the need for structured preparation. 
One teacher had become aware of the basic needs of everychild 
and claimed he was reaching a much greater range of pupil. 
Another interviewee, an ex-teacher, admitted that on 
reflection, h~ hadn't taught physical education to everychild, 
he had gi ven "his best" to the better ones. The lecturer 
examining teaching processes had recognised that it was 
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difficull to walch and talk lo everychild in a letter and 
so he felt it was necessary to devise teaching and learning 
processes which would make everychild feel valued. Along-
side of this he also stated that it was important that each 
individual needs to work at their own level. Where 
physical education showed itself to be such a strong medium 
for personal development was that "Everychild cannot be a 
great performer in gymnastics, but everychild can be 
responsible." 
(ii) Multi-cultural/lnner-city Implications 
Only three interviewees had felt strongly enough about the 
importance of the implications of multi-cultural education 
and the inner-city but this perhaps reflects the direction 
of the questions and the experience of the interviewees 
rather than a lack of concern. 
The Y.T,S. project had been funded by an awards trust and 
set up initially to promote sport within the inner-city of 
Coventry. The interviewee explained lhat youngsters on 
this project, who came from the inner-city, had four three-
month work-experience placements within the recreation 
industry of Coventry. 
One head of department working in a multi-cultural area had 
completely reviewed his curriculum in the light of his 
multi-cultural catchment. The cultural background of 
youngsters affected their participation in both mixed 
activities and also the numbers of females allowed to 
attend after-school acti v il·i es. The school ran some 
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physical tests which showed that in terms of physical 
fitness, the pupils in this school, on entry, were 
eighteen months behind pupils entering his previous school 
across the city. Also he had tried to assess parents' 
aspirations and this helped the school to shape their 
programme. 
Another head of department had recognised that in the life-
style of her inner-city pupils, there were extreme problems 
in diet and play areas. She felt there was a need for the 
school "to offer them something to help them survive." 
4.2.2.3 (iii) Mixed Physical Education 
Throughout the Case Studies, there was still a preponderance 
of single-sex teaching in the schools, even though many of 
them talked in terms of a common curriculum for all. 
Indeed, one head of faculty, responsible for both ~Qys and 
'c' girls physical education, had very little mixed teaching 
and little control over the work carried out in the boys' 
department! 
One teacher who was involved in initiating a new health and 
fitness course for the 14-16 age group had been pleased to 
find that testing had highlighted strengths in boys and 
girls and that she again was pleasantly surprised to find 
how readily boys and girls had taken to mixed 'aerobic' 
sessions, far better than she had anticipated. 
The teacher running a department in a multi-cultural 
situation (4.2.2;(ii)) had faced cultural problems in 
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teaching mixed physical education, particularly difficult 
were the girls from homes still honouring their religious 
traditions. 
Other teachers also showed surprise as to how well mixed 
physical education had gone down with the pupils (in 
particular the girls), and also how positive other staff 
in other subject areas had reacted to seeing mixed teaching. 
4.2.4 Balanced Curriculum 
All the Case Studies closely connected with the teaching of 
physical education were concerned about the balance of the 
curriculum. These concerns fell equally into two main criticisms; 
firstly, that physical education was only teaching for "the elite", 
and secondly tr.at there was far too much teaching of games. 
Four teachers in particular had recognised in their reviews that 
they were basically catering in their departments for the elite 
and were really only concentrating on smal. numbers. One wanted 
to "reach a greater range of pupils - not just those good at 
games." Another one felt that he had only been teaching for 
techniques and not the important social skills to help youngsters 
to take part. One adviser confirmed that "it wasn't until I 
stopped teaching P.E. that I realised we were only doing it for 
the few, the good ones." 
, .' Five separate teachers from the above group hDd also concluded 
during their review that they were teaching too much games. 
Changes came about for a number of reasons. One school felt 
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that "We covered too wide an area and not had a balance of 
activities", this coming after a survey on the school's curriculum 
which showed 80% plus of games teaching! Another teacher in a 
multi-cultural school moved away from games for ethnic reasons 
and in another, supposedly mixed department, an H.M.l. visit had 
criticised the over-emphasis on games teaching and the great 
imbalance of the curriculum. 
Five main features emerged from discussions of the balanced 
curriculum: 
(i) The Alternative Curriculum. 
(ii) 14-16 Curriculum. 
(iii) Health and Fitness 
(iv) Leisure 
(v) Learning out of School. 
(i) The Alternative ~urriculum 
Local Education Authorities had been reviewing curricular 
provision in resp':mse to "The School Curriculum" (D.E.S. 
1981) through the Circular 6/81. The teacher attached to 
the work experiel~e centre in particular had been seconded 
by the Coventry L.E.A. to examine alternative curricula. 
His brief was to question whether the authoritY'was working 
"the right way or not", and he was examining school topshop, 
D.E.S. Low Attainers' Project, (L.A.P. 's) and T.V.E,l. On 
a broader front he was looking at industrial educational 
links. This theme on links he recognised as being 
particularly relevant to physical education. He saw 
physical education linking up to make continuing experiences 
for the post 16's by,~for example, staff introducing 
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youngsters to 8 sports club. 
The further education and Y.T.S. interviewees also pursued 
this theme of forging links between education and leisure 
after school and introduced to the interviews the notion 
of modules. The modular curriculum was described in 
detail by another interviewee who saw it as an alternative 
way of work, fitting in well with the D.E.S., L.A.P.·s and 
T.V.E.l. He did warm that each unit ought to be worthwhile 
in its own right. 
Only one teacher interviewed had actually begun to look 
closely at an alternative curriculum in physical education, 
but several had suggested they were going to give it some 
thought in the future. 
(iil 14-16 Curriculum 
The state of- youth unemployment at the time of the interviews 
tended to focus the whole of the education profession upon 
the 14-16 age group. The group of Case Studies interviewed 
were no exception. They nearly all showed- concern for this 
area of the school and many of the teachers' thinking had 
been to make the 14-16 Curriculum more relevant. The altern-
ative Curriculum feature concentrated entirely on this age 
group and many initiatives in schools were also being 
developed for 14-16 year olds. One teacher confessed, -
"I know it seems we have done a lot in this age range, but 
this is where we felt we needed to concentrate our efforts." 
One of the Hull teachers was very concerned that they had 
not successfully educated for leisure and was involved in 
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looking at teaching and learning processes which would help 
youngsters make decisions about their health and leisure 
after they had left school. 
Many of the interviewees had started with the premise that 
when youngsters leave school they should be prepared for life 
after school. They questioned whether or not their present 
curricula catered for this need and if they were not 
providing this kind of education, what alternatives could 
they employ to do so. 
4.2.4.3 (iii) Health and Fitness 
This featured very strongly in nine of the Case-Studies. 
Reasons for implementing such a course varied between a 
curriculum review and a recognition that schools were not 
doing whGt they said they were, to another school respond-
ing to f:tness tests within the school. One F.E. teacher 
was in foct "servicing" other departments in his college 
with health and fitness modules. Many of the teachers 
supported the idea that such courses needed structuring 
and one head of department was, - "trying to get staff to 
realise it is something that has to be planned for." 
Another common trait was that in many sci100ls, actual 
courses, (as opposed to a health and fitness focus), had 
replaced games on the curriculum to redress the balance. 
Although one school's course was very much orientated 
towards fitness testing, the majority of courses were 
concerned with personal image and an understanding of the 
components of health and fitness. These courses covered 
a wide spectrum of health and fitness concerns and one 
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teacher felt that her course was "a good preparation for 
adult life." 
Some schools used various activities such as running as a 
way of expressing health and fitness, but the teaching was 
structured to reinforce those learning outcomes concerned 
with health and fitness. Another department helped run a 
health and fitness week in school, as well as teaching 
these aspects:- "So both in our lessons and our extra-
curricular time we play our part in the overall school 
theme of health-related-fitness." This was also 
recognised by another teacher, who believed physical 
education had a powerful role to play in a school's health 
education programme, "helping to look after yourself." 
(iv) Leisure 
Althc~gh not particularly well articulated, over half of 
the C~se Studies, including all of the teachers, believed 
in the notion of leisure involvement in physical education. 
The two further education lecturers and the Y.T.S. project 
leader actually planned courses with external qualifications 
and saw leisure as important both in industry and also in 
personal recreation. All other interviewees felt that 
leisure was something that physical education departments 
ought to be "educating" for and several believed that links 
with the world of leisure needed to be made whilst still at 
school. Other than the community colleges, no schools were 
making substantive links but recognised that their depart-
ments ought to investigate the possibilities. 
4.2.4.5 
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(v) Learning out of School (previously examined 4.2.2.(vi) 
Hany of the Case Studies, particularly those connected 
closely with curriculum development, had observed that not 
all education takes place in school and that all youngsters 
should be introduced to learning experiences outside of the 
school's physical environment. These experiences varied 
between those activities traditionally associated with out-
door pursuits such as camping, climbing and canoeing, to 
being taken into the local community to receive an 
"adventurous experience" or an opportunity to learn what 
is available in the local community for future recreational 
choice. The majority of interviewees argued that learning 
out of school was both a process of education and also an 
area of knowledge. 
One of the interviewees, the H.t1.1., underlined tile import-
ance of direct learning, the experiental approach to learning 
out of school. "We don't just talk about hypothetical 
situations, we put people into them." He stro~gly believed 
that everychild should have access to residentia; experience, 
that it was an entitlement of all pupils not just the 
disadvantaged or well off. The Hull interviewee also 
questioned the myth of restdential education providing 
character training. "Do we train character in the outdoors 
or do we merely reveal it? I believe we reveal it, and 
then if we handle it properly, we are able to stage and 
influence. The thought of training character into a pre-
conceived idea is horrifying." 
Four of the interviewees, connected with work experience, 
had recognised through their work the value of learning 
away from school. Other interviewees, closely associated 
with schools, had experienced successful learning with 
visits to other schools, centres and geographical areas. 
This kind of experience, these interviewees believed, 
offered excellent opportunities for presenting physical 
education for life. 
4.2.5 When interviewees discussed how they saw their priorities for 
time and resources, four features of interest developed: 
4.2.5.1 
(i) In-Service Training. 
(ii) Writing-up. 
(iii) Extra-curricular. 
(iv) Constraints. 
(i) In-Service Training 
In-service training, although not given'a'Jot of "air time" 
during interview, appeared to excite a certain amount of 
interest. Two-thirds of the interviewees regarded in-
service training critical to either their own school's 
development or that of the profession. 
Several categories of in-service training emerged. Firstly 
there was the school-based in-service, which was used to 
pass on information and ideas gained by colleagues who had 
attended another course out of school. One head of depart-
ment wasn't wholly satisfied with this solution. He felt 
that for such important ideas to be taken on board by a 
department, word of mouth reporting back was not always 
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constructive or practical. 
Another category of in-service was the L.E.A. run course. 
For many teachers, particularly those in Coventry, these 
courses were by far the most influential external inputs 
to curriculum development, and these schools put as much 
time as possible aside to send teachers on these courses. 
Other teachers, in the absence of L.E.A. courses, attended 
courses held locally by the Physical Education Association 
(P.E.A.), and these too had great influence on curriculum 
development. 
Other categories available to schools were Higher Education 
Courses or D.E.S. Courses, neither of which could always be 
available to many teachers due to their geographical 
locations and economical constraints. 
For many of the interviewees, in-service was seen to be very 
important, although a little haphazard. The adviser for 
personal and social development h8ped to see as many teachers 
on in-service as possible, "not necessarily to learn new 
content, but to learn about themselves." 
(ii) Writing-up 
Only four interviewees featured writing-up as a priority 
of time, but nobody was specifically asked about its 
importance. The four, all teachers, felt the commitment 
to writing-up, was essential to the success of their 
respective curriculum development. One teacher felt, 
"we committed ourselves to paper, like a contract, that 
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this was what we really intended to do." Another department 
had not realised what it "wasn't doing" until they had to 
write down what they were doing for an impending H.M.I. 
inspection. Lunchtime activities were cancelled one day 
a week in another school so that the ideas that had been 
committed to paper could be discussed at regular departmental 
meetings. 
Finally, one head of department asked his colleagues to 
write up detailed teaching notes on the project they were 
engaged upon, and felt that, for some of them, it was the 
first time since finishing teaching practice at College, that 
proper teaching notes had been produced. 
4.2.5.3 (iii) Extra-curricular 
4.2.5.4 
Extra-curricular was not as may have been prejudged, seen 
as a priority for time or resources amongst this sample of 
Case Studies. Indeed, one quarter of the sample were 
positively involved in evolving a system for extra-
curricular activities which would provide opportunities 
for everyone and not just "good school team players." 
Several had experimented with open clubs and Saturday 
morning activities as opposed to inter-school competitions. 
(iv) Constraints 
All interviewees were asked about constraints, and although 
several could be identified, none were a major factor in 
curriculum development. Several teachers made a passing 
remark about time and staffing. Most remarks concerning 
time were aimed towards time available for teaching 
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important aspects of the curriculum. The teacher involved 
in community activities in his 'non -community' school was 
particularly worried about the voluntary time he and his 
colleagues gave to help activities continue. Staffing 
constraints varied between lack of specialists in depart-
ments and lack of sensitivity to change in schools to lack 
of staff allocation. 
Facilities were seen by many as a slight problem - specialised 
physical education room for health and fitness courses; and 
indoor facilities and specialist sport facilities for fourth 
and fifth year programmes. 
One of the teachers working in an inner-city school saw the 
capabilities of his youngsters as a constraint and another 
teacher was concerned about the legalities of taking young-
sters out of school during l~sson time and also allowing 
older pupils to be "in charge" of younger pupils. Advisers 
saw the inability to evaluate courses a possible constraint. 
An older teacher felt it was difficult to change:- "after 
you've taught the same things in the same way for so long." 
However, whilst recognising constraints, most interviewees 
had felt they were "nothing special". One head of depart-
ment said "Somehow we've got to get around our own peculiar 
school constraints and it's no good belly-aching and doing 
nothing - I don't see constraints stopping curriculum 
development." 
Another head of department argued "There are constraints 
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but I think we need to plan in the light of these constraints 
and see what we can do rather than what we can't. 
4.2.6 The Future 
All interviewees were asked how they saw the future development of 
their work and the answers varied with their diverse backgrounds. 
However, five of the teachers all hoped to consolidate their work 
and evaluate what they had done. Three other teachers wanted to 
plan courses from the review they had made of their curriculum 
and to expand the work they had begun. For other teachers, a 
hope that their courses proved to be successful was their main 
aspiration. 
The two further education lecturers saw their future differently. 
One felt, "The Course has its mm intrinsic value as well as being 
a stepping stone for employment" and the other - "For the handicapped 
we hope they're having a 'bloody good time', and hope that some have 
more avenues opened." The latter theme was also picked up by the 
Special School Head, who wanted to see a closing of the gap between 
handicapped and community. 
Interviewees involved in the community saw the future in a simil~r 
way to each other. The tutor wanted the community college to. 
"offer a wide range of opportunities for people. That we are 
also about giving people skills and information they need to 
influence the direction of their lives." The Head of a designated 
community college wanted, aTo see it operating as a resource for 
the local community and also as a 'networking' influence in the 
area." The adviser wanted people working in community education 
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to realise that their clients included everybody, not just five to 
sixteen year olds. 
And finally, the adviser in outdoor education wanted people to:-
. "Accept the holistic nature of our living together and being 
together on the 'Space-ship Earth' concept." 
4.3 Seminars 
The seminars organised in Coventry (AppendixlII) centred on four 
study groups. The first group considered various aspects of the 
curriculum and examined new ideas and trends in physical education. 
Another group consisted of heads of physical education departments 
which were involved directly in community colleges and advisers of 
physical education, and youth and community work. Their task was 
to compile resource materials w~ich would help colleagues in other 
schools who were about to develo~ as community colleges. The 
third group was involved in proQucing case-studies for a games 
teaching project. The final grtiup met periodically to discuss 
the progress of the study and was made up of fellow heads of 
physical education departments who were interested in the debate 
and involved in their own reflections on physical education. 
The seminars held at Loughborough University gave a different 
perspective and sought the views of a variety of people in the 
profession. (Appendix Ill) These were people such as L. Alward, 
D. Bunker and R. Thorpe, who at the time were offering their own 
reflections on aspects of physical education and were themselves 
involved in a critical dialogue through a series of publications 
and journals published by the P.E.A., and by B.A.A.L.P.E. Others, 
teachers and advisers, were involved in implementing curriculum 
innovation and shared their experiences through these seminars. 
4.3.1 Commentary 
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The seminars provided further descriptions of major threads which 
were also being identified in the interviews. They also provided 
the opportunity to test various hypothesis and helped to evolve 
the development and direction of the study. The seminars also 
influenced the way the working document was written. 
4.3.2 The Framework 
Periodically throughout the study, a paper was presented to the 
seminar groups and members were asked for their responses. Six 
months into the study such a paper was published: 
'Personal and Social Development: A Rationale from a Physical 
Viewpoint.' B.A.A.L.P.E. Bulletin Vol. 19 No. 3 (1983) 
This poper outlined the main ideas and thoughts currently 
evolving in the study and these were presented to various seminar 
groups .in January 1984. A summary of the responses of groups to 
the pap~r follows. 
4.3.2.1 Group 1 
The group felt that many ideas discussed in the paper were being 
implement~d in schools at that time. The present curriculum was 
too weighted towards games, they felt there should be a move towards 
individual activities in the senior part of the school. They 
. .... , 
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pointed out that each school is going to be working under different 
constraints but that mixed activities at an early age is a move in 
the right direction. 
4.3.2.2 Group 2 
One advantage of the paper was that it would promote awareness of 
physical education teachers to recent developments. They felt 
that there may be a danger of too much democracy, staff would have 
to be very mindful of both the age and the ability of pupils when 
consultation takes place. 
selective activities. 
4 . 3 . 2 . 3 Group 3 
Consultation could be very helpful in 
They felt that the programme should begin at five and not nine, 
also that primary school teachers should be more aware of physical 
education and all that it h3S to offer. As far as personal and 
social development was concerned they felt this was already 
happening in school. The biggest problem of negotiating the 
curriculum is staffing. rt,~y felt physical education departments 
could not do a lot about health, diet or nutrition because it was 
caused by neglect at home! (author's exclamation mark) 
4. 3 . 2 . 4 GroL!~ 4 
The group felt that there was a great deal of merit in what has been 
written and that it provides a starting point for further discussion 
in schonls. They asked the questions "Where do you draw thOe line 
betweer, negotiation and stated rules? Is there too much emphasis 
on personal and social development?" They drew a conclusion that 
perhaps negotiation-and consultation should begin lower down the 
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school, therefore preparing the ground for activities further up 
the school. They thought there should be a definite move towards 
providing for individuals rather than teams and groups, they also 
saw the paper as a general guideline to teaching rather than a 
blue print. 
4.3.2.5 Group 5 
This group felt there was a danger that the curriculum will be 
further broken down. They also felt that some people may see 
this 'new way of thinking' as a threat. There would need to be 
a great deal of discussion within individual schools, each school 
wowd have its own individual problems and constraints, i.e. 
staffing, facilities, equipment and resources. They also felt 
that others say that personal and social development is happening 
but no special provision is made to ensure that it is happening. 
The paper is looking at how we teach as well as what experiences 
we hope the pupils will encounter. 
This cross-section of opinion was typical of the responses by the 
study groups in Coventry. They came from teachers already 
involved in curriculum review and development but also from those 
teachers strongly resistant to change or challenge. It was 
important to the writing of the working document that those 
teachers reluctant to evaluate their work did not feel threatened 
but at the same time helped to recognise the need to review their 
work in an open and honest manner. 
The final framework as outlined in Chapter 3.3.3. evolved from 
several seminars similar to those summarised above, both in 
Coventry and Loughborough. 
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4.3.3 Curriculum Development 
Many innovations were presented at various seminars throughout the 
study and one such series of seminars examined the implementation 
of an innovation, (L. Almond; D. Bunker; R. Thorpe (November 1983» 
The innovation started with a concern for teaching of games. The 
idea was to focus on the principles of the game. When the theory 
of this curriculum innovation was presented it was received with 
interest and a demand for more guidance. There was however a 
shortage of case studies and so a project was initiated by 
Loughborough University. 
The project presented a two day induction course based on practical 
participation and discussion supplemented by resource material. 
An effort was made to make the learning experiential. The 
induction course was followed up by L.E,A. discussions with 
advis"l's. Material was given to L.E.A. 's to pursue their own 
r~~earch and teachers were asked to commit themselves·to five weeks 
exploration of research techniques monitoring their own t"aching. 
After that, they were to produce a six week scheme emphasising 
"teaching for understanding." 
This action research perspective was chosen to involve teachers in 
developing an understanding and self-awareness of their own practice. 
As teachers are the only ones to express how an idea is working, 
they must rely on careful systematic observation and analyse what 
it adds up to. This assists translating ideas into practice, and 
knowledge of their teaching and learning processes, and how to make 
practical judgements. 
The project was attempting to make research relevant to school 
practice by involving teachers in developing understanding about 
teaching and translating theory into practice. 
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Teachers found it very difficult breaking out of traditional teaching 
habits, particularly team games. They also believed that "teaching 
for understanding" ignores technique. P.E. teachers, it seemed, 
were reluctant to develop new ideas and are only confident following 
tried and trusted schemes rather than translating an idea into 
practice. They needed to be more knowledgeable and aware in a 
practical way of what games have to offer. Games-making was found 
to be exciting, especially successful with the less-abled. 
The project posed a number of questions and attempted to answer them 
by providing more courses, more literature and ~ore support. 
Perhaps the most searching question of all was "How is an innovation 
transformed and absorbed into the culture of teaching?" 
These seminars provided valuable information for the study on both 
the implementation of an innovation and also thf! materials required 
to develop a new idea. They provided not only the process and 
content for teaching but also the process of how to bring new ideas 
into a school's physical education curriculum. They were a great 
source of news concerning current research and debate and this 
underpinned the working document and provided strategies for its 
future implementation. 
The seminars had great value throughout the study and were an 
integral part of the reseerch. 
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4.4. Lectures 
A number of lectures and presentations were given by the author over 
the period of the study to a range of audiences throughout England 
and Wales. (Appendix IVA) In most of these lectures, various 
active-learning techniques were employed which deliberately sought 
new ideas and also reactions to the development of the working 
document. Audiences were asked for their responses to the question, 
"What do you hope a school leaver will take into life from P.E.?" 
The answers were recorded and listed (Appendix VS) From these 
responses, it was possible to gain a wider perspective on teachers' 
views about the curriculum and the way that teachers were thinking 
at that time. This shaped the working document and helped focus 
upon the needs of teachers in schools. 
At the lectures, other tasks were given to the audiences which both 
sought opinions about the development of the frGmework and also 
provided practical solutions for implementing various ideas. Groups 
were asked to identify strategies suggested in the framework with 
which they could plan to use in their own schools. They had to be 
planned in such a way that EVERY CHILD would h3ve the opportunity 
to sample-their experiences in the teaching and learning process. 
Other groups were given a teaching situation, such as group-work, 
and asked to identify tile different aspects of personal and social 
development which could be at work. They were then asked to plan 
and structure a programme of work which would ensure EVERY CHILD 
had access to all the possible learning outcomes. Finally, other 
tasks involved teachers expressing their concerns in the curriculum. 
(Appendix vtj) 
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4.4.1 Commentary 
The responses to the question "What do you hope a school leaver will 
take into life from P.E.?" showed a vast diversity of opinion, 
especially early on in the study. It was not so much disagreement 
but the lack of any consensus of how departments wrote their 
aspirations. For example: 
desire to be fit and healthy. 
healthy attitude towards life. 
It was also noticeable that audiences in different parts of the 
country used different terms depending on their exposure to current 
thinking. One or two authorities seemed to be more enlightened 
than others! The responses did however demonstrate quite clearly 
the need for the profession to reach a coherent statement about the 
role of physical education and how it should be presented to young 
people. As the study continued however, there seemed to be a much 
greater consensus and new "jargon" such as 'health-related fitness', 
'teaching for understanding' and the role of 'personal and social 
development' were understood and used by a~diences much more 
frequently. It was possible to prioritis~ the aspirations teachers 
had for physical education and these provided an important area of 
research for the development of the working document. 
Asking teachers to plan and structure work to be used in schools 
gave the working document a practical aspect and the ability to 
identify good practice. At one lecture, Cheltenham 1984, small 
groups were asked to "take a strategy and make it work!" One group 
examined the strategy of giving young people 'the responsibility for 
organising themselves.' The group identified six possibilities: 
preparation for p.e. lesson - right kit, etc. 
sharing a warm-up - taking it in turns. 
negotiating procedures. 
devising own tactics in a game situation. 
devising own skill activities in games and dance. 
arrangement of own apparatus during gymnastics. 
Another group simply planned how a group of youngsters could 
organise a trip to a local ice-rink. 
In all cases, teachers took back their own ideas and tried them 
out in their own schools. Follow-up seminars described the 
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relative success or failure of ideas, but essentially they gave 
support to teachers trying new ideas and these seminars initiated 
further curriculum review. 
One group, when asked to examine some of the skills and qualities 
which could be developed by a group of youngsters prod~cing a 
·programme on body conditioning, "only just began to recognise the 
.. great potential for personal and social development." Amongst 
~he skills and qualities they listed were: 
co-operation/teamwork 
choosing a leader/spokesperson 
understanding 
decision-making 
selection 
speaking, listening, watching 
confidence/nerve 
interviewing 
review and reflection 
involvement in own learning 
respnsibility 
thought/action 
shared respnsibility 
sensitivity 
concentration 
judgement/evaluation 
research experimenting 
..;.' . 
The study needed La examine the context that new trends and ideas 
were expected to develop in. The lectures provided the opportunity 
to ask teachers to express their personal concerns and to list them. 
(Appendix VA) Perhaps the five most common constraints were: 
timetable time (some departments were losing a lot of time) 
facilities (even departments with "good" facilities wanted 
more) 
low status of physical education (together with low morale) 
non-specialist teachers in p.e. time (making up their teaching 
load) 
time for thinking and planning (too much to do at lunch and 
after school) 
It was necessary then to produce the working document in the light 
of these constraints and give physical education departments a 
statement which could help them argue for more timetable time in 
order to fulfil the role of physical education. It would also 
need to ensure that facilities were not essential in providing a 
balance of experiences and challenges. The document needed to 
articulate the value of physical education and the need for 
specialist teachers to transmit that value . Finally, teachers 
need to recognise that planning, reviewing and reflecting on the 
curriculum takes time, and other things may have to go to make that 
time available. This may result in teachers setting out new 
pr ior ities. The working document must reflect this. It was 
interesting to note that although the interviewees (4.2) recognised 
constraints they did not see them as a major barrier to curriculum 
development - teachers at the lectures did! 
These responses gathered at lectures provided yet another way of 
feeding information into the whole study whilst giving the working 
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document a realistic perspective on teachers' thinking and their 
concerns in schools. 
4.5 Summary 
A number of major threads and features were identified in the 
interviews. These were also identified or reinforced in various 
seminars. Other ideas were discussed and developed in the seminars 
and a framework for the working document evolved from the study. 
This framework, and separate sections of it, were presented through 
lectures to a wide variety of teachers, advisers, lecturers and 
student-teachers and critical comment was recorded. Other inform-
ation was collected at these lectures and this demonstrated the 
current aspirations and concerns for physical education at that 
time. A number of key ideas emerged from the analysis of the 
results. 
Physical Education is both educat~on of the physical and education 
through the physical and it makes a significant contribution to the 
education and physical development of every child. It is therefore 
integral t~ the whole curriculum and not an isolated part or optional 
extra. Together with the rest of education, it is preparation for 
adult life 8nd part of a life-long process. 
Throughout the years 5-16, there is a recognition of the importance 
of exercise, motor ability and co-ordination to healthy growth and 
development including social, emotional and moral development. 
Physical education is part of the total development of every child 
learning about themselves and about their bodies. Purposeful 
activity leads to personal fulfilment that leads to personal 
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development and is part of the educative process. This process 
'how you learn' should be recognised for what it does to the hearts 
and minds of young people as well as helping them with acquiring 
knowledge and skills - particularly in terms of feelings, 
sensibilities, attitudes and values. 
There is the recognition that physical education departments need to 
plan and organise a good structured programme which presents physical 
activity as an enjoyable, satisfying and positive experience. 
Physical education should help young people to recognise the value 
and place of health and fitness in their own life-style whilst at the 
same time providing them with all the relevant physical skills and 
competencies to follow their own life-choices. 
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CHAPTER 5. 
5.0 REFLECTIONS AND SPECULATIONS 
5.1.0 The Study and the Working Document 
The Study intended to draw together the threads of projects and 
ideas that were developing within education and specifically 
physical education. These were to be drawn in such a way that 
a written document could t~ produced which would provide a 
starting point for teachers in physical education departments 
within schools, to reflect on and consider the role of physical 
education. 
5.1.1 The projects and ideas were recognised as operating in a context 
which contained a number of problems identified by H.M.I., the 
advisory service and teachers throughout the profession: 
i) Inappropriate experiences for youngsters; learning by 
rote. 
ii) Low expectancy of pupil responses. 
iii) Examinations becoming causes for curriculum not consequences. 
iv) Curriculum overload bringing about repetition. 
"neh,n courses were added, nothi ng WaS replaced. 
When 
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v) Excessive discrimination in terms of streaming, setting, 
gender. Youngsters were looking for sympathetic and 
understanding teachers. 
vi) No pupil decisions, teachers taking pupils' initiatives. 
vii) A failure mentality where norms that adults provide make 
most youngsters a failure. 
challenges. 
Competition should mean 
viii) Courses which were too long which led to· disaffection. 
ix) Courses which had little relevance. 
x) Assessment which made teachers judge, jury, jailor and 
executioner. 
5.1.2 Against this background, the study attempted to identify success-
ful practices and to describe them for the working document 
(Chapter 3). Some of the important practices identified and 
recorded included:-
experience-based learning 
problem-solving 
personal and social development through groupwork 
negotiated learning 
guidance and counselling 
profiling 
graded assessment 
learning from the workplace 
residential experience 
community involvement 
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The study helped the author to recognise this "participating 
learning" approach and provided the working document with 
examples of good practice for teachers to tryout. Physical 
education is about doing - participation is an essential 
component. It is learning by direct experience both individually 
and co-operatively, also sometimes competitively with others. 
In physical education, hypothetical situations are not just talked 
about, youngsters are put into them. The working document 
attempts to show how young people can be helped to become more 
involved in and responsible for their own learning through 
experiential learning. 
5.1.3 The written document also reflects the significant involvement 
physical education has for achieving personal autonomy. The 
study revealed that the need for autonomy for students is a 
natural response to changes taking place in society. Young 
people will have d2mands made upon them throughout their lives 
which will test their sense of responsibility, their ability to 
make decisions and their rationality. The study uncovered a 
belief that it is the responsibility of education to develop the 
whole person and so the working document needs to both recognise 
that and also to encourage schools to treat young people as 
individuals and to help them become autonomous. Through 
examples of experiential learning, the working document tries 
to assist the teacher to become a facilitator and enabler of 
the learning process, helping students to identify their needs 
and encouraging them to reflect on their own learning. 
5.~.4 Personal and Social Development, without being unique to physical 
education, was recognised in the study as a means of developing 
in each of us the ability to be and to do whatever is within our 
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potpntial and is important to us. The w~rking document rpinforces 
this and describes our social context as something that is given 
to us as a beginning. Partner and group work in physical 
education may lead to the development of desirable personal 
qualities. Often in physical education, the study revealed, 
a young person's character may be revealed and if handled 
properly may be shaped and influenced. The working document 
was able to reflect this and give working examples of how young 
people can develop the necessary skills to lead useful, satisfying 
lives and to provide them with accurate information about them-
selves so that they can make rational, informed decisions. 
5.1.5 Throughout the study, participants in the study referred to the 
notion that sport and recreational activities in school should 
be an educative process. The working document attempts to show 
how the curriculum can be planned and structured in order to help 
youngsters effectively control their behaviour and reach an 
independence by making informed choices. 
5.1.6 The drawing together of the study and the working document then, 
helped to recognise four important requirements which schools 
needed to consider if they wished to tackle the problems outlined 
in 5.1.1. 
Firstly, a different learning model would be needed using 
different learning styles and possibly altering the framework 
of the lesson. 
Secondly, learning needed to be organised differently and the 
curriculum structured to allow for the progressive development 
of particular skills. 
Thirdly, for teachers to recognise the importance of group-
learning processes including problem-solving. 
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Finally, for teachers to provide personal tutoring, counselling 
to everychild and to help them to feel valued. 
5.1.7 The evidence collected in the study and its analysis provided 
both the material for the working document and also support for 
some of the ideas and suggestions put forward. It was the 
intention of the study to provide teachers in schools with not 
only an academic theoretical thesis for the development of the 
physical education curriculum but also examples of good practice 
which they could observe and consider for their own programmes. 
it is the author's contention that the working document succeeds 
In both these aspirations. 
5.2.0 Opinions 
It is import~nt to record that the majority of interviewees and 
participants in the seminars had been previously recognised for 
their active development of the curriculum or good practice. 
It was therefore imperative that other opinions were sought 
reflecting on the issues and these were made available at the 
lectures. Also, to provide a wider perspective again, the 
study provided opportunities for interviewees to give opinions 
on issues other than their own particular field. For example, 
the position of community education in schools was stated by the 
adviser for community education and also a tutor in community 
education. Further opinions were sought from headteachers, 
teachers and lecturers and this was true for 911 the major 
issues and trends emerging from the study and was a crucial 
aspect in the research procedure. 
~.2.1 The aulhor can speculate on the reasons why opinions and 
innovations came about, how they were implemented and the type 
of constraints which leachers can control. 
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For some interviewees, innovations came from an outside stimulus 
when they were "forced" to react to a directive. These directives 
were of a national, local or school origin and demanded schools, 
departments or teachers to respond. One teacher for example in 
response to her school's demand to examine 'language across the 
curriculum' recognised the need to totally review the physical 
education curriculum in her school. Coventry Education Committee 
appointed a Working Party to examine the future of post primary 
education in response to national publications by the D.E.S. 
The Working Party published their consultative document, 
'Comprehensive Education for Life', and as a result, a number 
of interviewees were in posts specifically designated to examine 
the recommenc8tions of that document. 
Other asp~cts of curriculum development or good practice were 
responses to something which the authority or other establishment 
was trying to do. For example, a number of teachers were 
examining 'Teaching for Understanding in Games', a project 
initiated by Thorpe and Bunker at Loughborough University. Hull 
University had initiated, through Mick Mower, a curriculum review, 
particularly of the balance of the curriculum and a number of 
teachers were interviewed who were involved in this. Coventry 
Authority had set up a working party to examine personal and 
social development in physical education, and findings of this 
party were reflected in the opinions of some of the Coventry 
teachers and were behind some of the current thinking of teachers. 
. :", 
, . 
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It appears that the vast majority of opinions and innovalions 
initially came about by some sort of outside influence. But 
what this initial stimulus did was to help people reflect and 
review what they were trying to achieve in schools and to develop 
a rationale which could illustrate what the subject is trying to 
contribute to the whole curriculum. Having obtained a particular 
stance on the issues, people then continued to experience success 
from their actions. For many, they had learned something new, 
developed a new interest and so increased their enthusiasm. 
This increased interest 'and enthusiasm brought their own rewards 
and for most also brought recognition and status - an important 
factor in continuing curriculum development. 
5.2.2 DIAGRAM 10. 
enthusiasm of staff 
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Theabove diagramrepresents some of the author's thoughts on how 
innovations are (or are not), implemented. It was seen in 
Chapter 4 that interviewees, whilst recognising constraints, did 
not see them as a barrier to successfullY implementing their ideas, 
whilst other teachers, not involved in curriculum development, did! 
These teachers felt they did not have the time to sit and think 
about the curriculum, they were too busy at lunchtime and after 
school with extra-curricular work. Some felt that they had too 
many non-specialists in their departments to cope with anything 
other than traditional games. Even schools with good facilities 
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felt they needed more .to cope with changes. t~any schoo I shad 
lost contact time with youngsters on the timetable and therefore 
did not have the time available to add new courses. Other 
teachers saw p.e. as such a low status subject, (with the 
accompanying low morale), there was no point trying to change 
other people's view of the profession. (APPEND) X '!,~) 
Because of their interest and enthusiasm, the examples given by 
the interviewees overcame these hinderances. They made time by 
setting priorities and valuing the work they were doing. They 
also involved senior management in schools or authorities in what 
they were doing to create a positive, supportive atmosphere in 
which to develop. In some schools, departments were able to 
negotiate for more p.e. specialists who could offer the school 
other skills rather than be left with timetable "leftovers". 
Courses were developed to take into account facilities which the 
school had or had access to such as the local sport centre or 
fitness club. These teachers did not feel they were adding to 
an already crowded programme but in fact were jalancing the 
curriculum and thus providing a programme relevant and realistic 
for all young people. All this gave the subject status and 
departments involved in such innovations flaunted and shared 
with others their good practice. 
The "Teaching for Understanding Games Project" was a good example 
of how an innovation was implemented and the problems faced. 
The project team provided the theory on the principles of teaching 
games to an invited audien~e and this was received with interest 
and a demand for more guidance. As there was no available case 
study to examine, Loughborough University offered to develop 
teachers' own case studies. They provided a two day induction 
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course based on practical participation and discussion supplemenlpd 
by resource material. An effort was made to make the developmenl 
experiential. Groups of teachers in local authorities set up 
support groups and committed themselves to five weeks exploration 
of the material and monitoring of their own teaching. This was 
followed by a six week scheme of work emphasising teaching for 
understanding. 
The project was attempting to make the curriculum research and 
development relevant to school practices by involving teachers 
in the work and helping them to understand about teaching and 
translate the theory of an innovation into practice. The 
project team discovered that teachers found difficulty breaking 
out of traditional teaching habits and highlighted p.e. teachers' 
reluctance to develop new ideas. They also found that teachers 
were only confident following tried and trusted ways rather than 
translating an idea into practice. The team had to provlde far 
~~re documentation for the teachers than they had envi~3ged and 
found that the development .of group support structures es a learning 
medium needed improvement. 
HON is an idea absorbed and transformed into the culture of 
teaching? This question is worthy of a study in itself. However, 
in the context of this study and the working document (presenting 
ideas to practising teachers), the author drew on the experience 
and expertise already within the profession and endeavured to take 
into account possible barriers. Strategics were offered to 
teachers to overcome these barriers which had been seen to exist 
amongst the teaching profession. There was also the need for 
the existence of· at least part of the 'HELPFUL' environment as 
described in Dl.C\::;fiAM10. 
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~.3.0 New Courses to be Developed and Future Research 
The study has raised a number of issues worthy of further research 
or development of courses. 
organisation of learning: 
courses in schools: 
These fall into four areas: 
assessment, evaluation and accreditation. 
definitive statement of physical education. 
5.3.1 Organisation of Learning 
i) At the time of the study, there was no literature available 
on the inter-relationship of Personal and Social Development 
and physical education. How do teachers provide and develop 
opportunities in physical education for all children which 
can develop such qualities as confidence, trust, tolerance 
and enhance self-esteem? Many teachers at lectures often 
accepted that "it just happens"! Teachers nep.d to plan 
) , carefully and deliberately structure learning so that 
opportunities and experiences that may enhance personal and 
social development are made accessible for all children. 
Teachers will need guidance for this, and this can only 
come from a research into good practice and documentation 
and demonstration of such practice through practical courses 
or video. Martin Under wood at Exeter University is at 
present tackling this problem; wider research is needed. 
ii) Very closely associated with personal and social development 
are the teaching and learning processes teachers and children 
experience. There have been increasing statements from 
H.M.l. and from developments in T.V.E., G.C.S.E., C.P.V.E. 
for much more involvement from students in the learning 
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process. These call for a significant shift away from 
didactic teaching towards a more student-centred approach. 
There is to be continuing emphasis within schools on personal 
and social qualities as well as academic and practical skills 
through learning processes which facilitate independence, 
resourcefulness and autonomy of students. There is there-
fore the need to set up working groups to explore the need 
for alternative teaching processes in the context of a 
changing curriculum. Already, as a result of this study 
and the working document, a working party has been set up 
in Coventry and a teacher has been seconded for a year to 
identify teaching and learning strategies which can be 
employed by the physical education teacher. 
iii) With the advent of a modular curriculum and re-structuring 
of the 14-18 curriculum, not only do teaching and learning 
processes have to be reviewed, but also the way that courses 
,are constructed and delivered. T.V.E.-type modules ~i]l 
'. need to be delivered. These will be short courses of about 
~~wenty-five to forty hours organised in blocks of time such 
,~s an afternoon. They need to be student-centred ana 
"taught in a di fferent way and not necessarily department 
specific. Modules are used to enable pupils to make regular 
decisions and are easily combined to personal tasks. They 
can provide curriculum breadth ~nd also be free-standing 
and not qualification biased. Modules should be open to 
all students and need to be good motivators, especially 
useful for community education. Gender stereotyping can 
be overcome using the modular curriculum and youngsters 
should not find them too long nor 'boring'. Physical 
education should become involved in the modular approach 
for a variety of reasons highlighted in the study. P.E. 
, c 
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has been accused of being stereotyped and complacent and t.oo 
didactic. Significant developments are possible via 
modularity. P.E. needs to relate more to the rest of the 
curriculum ~nd teachers of p.e. need a vehicle to influence 
other curriculum areas. Through the study it can be seen 
that opportunities to develop well-structured, meaningful 
short courses are numerous and much future development is 
envisaged here. Already, Coventry L.E.A. are releasing 
teachers to write such courses and more will be needed. 
iv) As was seen in the modular curriculum, opportunities for 
cross-curricular work is being seen as an important develop-
ment, not only in the modular curriculum for 14-18 year olds 
but also in earlier years to present a more coherent approach 
to education. This area needs some research before the p.e. 
curriculum can offer areas of knowledge and understanding 
which can service the whole. The study found very little 
evidence of any significant work being prcducedin this area. 
v) Comprehensive Education for Life recommend£ that all 
secondary schools should eventually become community colleges. 
Physical education teachers in the study welcome the proposal 
but will need guidance. In theory, there is agreement that 
the community is part of the whole process of education, but 
as found in this study, the relationship between the school 
curriculum and the community is an area for further develop-
ment. Ideally, there should be a co-ordinated approach 
offering opportunities for the enhancement of the curriculum 
with community involvement as appropriate. Again, as a 
result of this study and the working document, a group of 
staff from the six existing Community Colleges came together 
with officers from Coventry L.E.A. to consider the issues as 
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a curriculum development project. This is to be seen as 
a start to further development when individual teachers and 
departments can explore their own ideas and aspirations 
against the background of colleagues' experience, with the 
intention of helping them to develop their own rationale 
and policies for physical education in a community college. 
vi) The study revealed the need for all the community post 16 
to have access to modules which introduce them to new areas 
of learning and experience or offer opportunities to 
reinforce or develop previous learning experiences. The 
concept put forward by many in the study for life-time 
education or activity relies heavily on the school providing 
links through curricular and extra-curricular activities 
and fostering a link with external agencies which can provide 
continuing participation through the community both local and 
regional. This will require: 
the organisation and development of a curriculum which 
provides access to all post 16; 
the production of a host of new modules; 
community involvement; 
a method of obtaining information about what is available; 
an evaluation process which monitors participation. 
The study did not identify any of the above being widely in 
existence. Future research would identify what needs to be 
done 8nd how that is to be achieved to facilitate learning 
for life. 
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5.3.2 Courses 
i) It became clear during the study that there needs to be an 
urgent dialogue between different sections of the profession, 
particularly primary and secondary. In the same way that 
the 14-18 curriculum needs Foundation Courses taught in early 
secondary years, it was also obvious that a greater liaison 
between the primary and the secondary p.e. curriculum was 
called for. It would seem to the author that not only 
does the profession need the development of foundation 
courses for 11-14 but research is urgently required to 
look into the development and integration of the primary 
school p.e. curriculum with secondary education. Secondary 
teachers' comments would indicate a loss of faith in their 
primary school colleagues and in return, primary school 
teachers would argue that they have little training or 
expertise and little or no support in schools from heads, 
advisers or secondary colleagues. Research into the state 
of p.e. in primary schools would be invaluable and recommend-
ations for future development very muci, welcomed by the whole 
profession. 
ii) Throughout the study it was recognised that not all education 
takes place in school and that all youngsters ought to be 
introduced to learning experiences outside of the normal 
school environment. There were a variety of experiences 
presented as being worthwhile - urban and local adventure 
activities; visits to the countryside or a sport centre; 
residential experiences. Research and development into 
developing strategies for giving opportunities to learn away 
from school which was both stimulating and cost effective 
would go a long way to providing everychild with the 
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opportunity to learn from direct learning. 
iii) Leisure was another area in p.e. which the study revealed 
would make significant contributions to enhance and develop 
opportunities for all. As a direct result of this study, a 
project entitled 'Active Life Styles' has been set up from a 
partnership between the Sports Council, Coventry Education 
Authority and Coventry Leisure Services. This project will 
spend initially three years developing leisure study 
programmes and researching into ways of making active 
participation continue for young people in life after 
school. 
iv) One of the most significant contributions to schools' curricula 
found in the study was the concept of health-related fitness 
and many schools visited during the study had begun to develop 
courses for themselves. Very little sharing was found to be 
in evidence during the study, and several interpretations 
about what was required made progress confusing and stagnant. 
A proper debate and co-ordinated research together with the 
development of resources would go a long way to provide p.e. 
teachers with a common focus for their work and make a crucial 
contribution to 'the notion of 'active life-styles'. 
v) The place of dance and aesthetic and creative experiences 
were not fully articulated during the study. The notion 
of 'expressive arts' was merely hinted at and the study 
failed to employ any expertise within this field. Tradition-
ally, dance has appeared in p.e. curricula and rarely taught 
to boys. In view of the T.V.E. proposals which advocate 
equal opportunities and condemn sex-stereotyping the place 
of dance needs serious review and its contribution to 
everychild's development examined. 
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5.3.3 Asspssment; evaluation; accreditation 
It was evident during the study that there is some confusion through-
out the profession over the various terms used in assessment. 
The Physical Education profession needs to address itself to 
clearly defining what it means by assessment; evaluation; 
records of achievement; reports; accreditation; attainment 
targets. In the past, references made in the study indicated, 
assessment was something done to pupils rather than with them. 
It seems vital that perceptions of the students are sought if 
teachers are to fully recognise achievement and learning 
di fficulties. 
"We want to raise standards and improve the levels of achievement 
of young people, but it cannot be done by curriculum development 
alone; and I am sure it cannot be done by a zealous concentration 
on assessment. In what we are doing now we must not lose sight of 
the need to get the right balance, and the appropriate connection 
between assessment, curriculum and pedagogy. Methods of teaching 
and learning are harder to change than curriculum content or methods 
of assessment. Too many of our curriculum developments, I fear, 
are leaving methods of teaching and learning on one side, as if 
somehow they will automatically follow if we just change the 
curriculum content or procedures of assessment. I don't think 
this is so. It is new forms of teaching and learning, and most 
notably the generator of active learning roles of students which 
are most likely in themselves to raise levels of pupil commitment 
and motivation and the higher standards to be reflected in better 
assessment procedures." 
David Ha,greaves, December 1985. 
Students may have a poor understanding and application of skill In 
a specific activity. This may be attributable to low level 
per formance or ine ffectual teaching. Assessment should be a 
means to learning and achievement, not an end. It should provide 
"feed-back" and also "feed-forward" in the form of a continuous, 
diagnostic, formative process focused on each individual student. 
What is measured goes beyond the "can dos" including the ability 
to co-operate, to compete, to cope, to take responsibility for 
one's own actions, and should differentiate between all abilities. 
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The leacher and pupil must sharE the process. 
Future research is needed to produce guidelines and attainment 
targets related to a wide range of learning objectives, including 
health and fitness, personal and social development, aesthetic and 
communicative skills as well as physical skills and personal perform-
ance in specific activities. Methods of recording and reporting 
are required and a system of accreditation developed. The author 
sees this as a vital area of development and found in the study 
that it was as an area of great misunderstanding and ignorance. 
5.3.4 Definitive Statement 
Various bodies reflect on the state of physical education in this 
country and make frequent statements. Often these statements are 
opposites. The statements pertaining to physical education which 
are made by H.M.I. are usually made sometime after other national 
statements and this throws the profession into confusion and some 
concern. Whilst they are waiting for a statement to be made for 
guidance, other bodies such as The Physical Education Association, 
The British Association of Advisers and Lecturers in Physical 
Education, The Sports Council, The Centr81 Council for Physical 
Recreation produce their own guidelines, often in conflict with 
each other reflecting their own interests. Local Authorities 
attempt to responc to national statements in their own way and 
again, through the country, different interpretations and emphasis 
are produced by the various physical education advisers. These 
also are rarely in agreement. Faced with these many often 
conflicting stateme~ts about physical education, the teachers 
in schools feel confused and lack confidence in their leadership, 
leading to low morale and a feeling of lowly status. The answers 
to the question "What do you hope a school leavE'r takes into ·1 i fe 
from P.E.?" in Appendix VB shows the disparity of teachers', 
advisers' and lecturers' expectations of physical education. 
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The author feels that a definitive statement covering all aspects 
of physical education needs to be made so that the whole of the 
profession can focus on the issues and feel that physical education 
is a greater contributor to education as a whole, and not just an 
appendage. 
5.4.0 The Role of the Teacher 
H.M.I. in their document '11-16 Curriculum': Towards a Statement 
of Entitlement (1983) expressed a strong view that the didactic 
information giver must go and be replaced by a guide, critic, 
resource provider, somebody who can encourage, persuade, judge 
and at times keep quiet: This will prove a difficult change for 
many teachers. Throughout the study, both in the literature 
research and case studies, there were significant references to 
the changing role of the teacher towRrds specialising in teaching 
and learning processes and students becoming more involved in 
their own learning. Changes in teachers' practices are needed 
to bring about active learning, and positive planning and structur-
ing is required to present challenges and utilise learning 
approaches which will bring about understanding, improvement 
and 'learning about me'. 
Changes in the content and in particular changes in presentation 
of the content such as the modular curriculum, cross-curricular 
learning and the negotiated curriculum will be new concepts to 
many and teachers will need to be re-trained in the knowledge and 
skills required to implement them. The concept of "Education 
for Life" sees the community as an educating force involving all 
" , 
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people in the community in their own learning and recreation. 
This also will be new for many teachers and a great deal of 
planning and training will need to be done to achieve "Education 
for L He" - for all! Physi cal Educati on teachers wi 11 need to 
develop their role as a link with the community and provide life-
long activities and facilities for students. 
Learning in physical education takes place in a social context 
and is a sharing process. Many involved in the study recognised 
the importance of child-centred learning, involving the individual 
as an active participant and reviewing and reflecting on their 
learning. The teacher's role needs to contribute to this 
process not dominate it. Having identified specific learning 
objectives, teachers must devise and organise experiences and 
Challenges which will allow learning to take place. 
Teaching strategies when the teacher is not the focus are 
required. Groupwork, (Hopson and Scally 1981) is an ideal 
medium to promote active learning providing opportunities for 
negotiation, problem-solving, refleclive learning and reciprocal 
learning. These are described in the working document (Chapter 3). 
Again, teachers will need training in group-work skills. 
Changes in society will eventually shape the curriculum and 
developments examined in this study were made against a realistic 
appraisal of the issues affecting society. Often the content of 
the curriculum remains the same: The difference lies in the 
changing role of the teacher and the processes of teaching and 
learning. If' young people are to become involved in their own 
learning, take responsibility and make informed decisions, 
changes in presentation and teaching styles are required. This 
'f'C 
. , 
will be a long-term development and will need an inbuilt 
evaluation process. 
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5.4.1 Many involved in the study regarded in-service training critical 
to the development of the school, themselves and the profession. 
The changing role of the teacher underlines the need for extensive 
and sustained in-service programmes. H.M.l., local authorities 
and teachers themselves are demanding change in how education is 
delivered, and so time, resources and expertise need to be found 
to help teachers come to terms with these developments. D.E.S. 
courses, although not accessible to many, can set the scene on a 
national basis, and members attending these courses can set up 
local authority or higher education run courses. This would 
give "some continuity to training up and down the country. 
Teachers attending these more localised courses then need to 
disseminate the course contents to their colleagues back at 
school as part of a school~based in-service programme. It seems 
that in-service programmes, whether based in schools, local 
authorities, higher education establishments or national or 
regional D.E.S. centres, need to be co-ordinated in order to 
provide the profession with coherent, realistic and relevant in-
service training opportunities. One case study saw in-service 
courses as giving teachers the chance to "learn about themselves", 
and that was a worthwhile reason for in-service programmes in 
itself . 
5.4.2 The changes in education, particularly in the role of the teacher 
need to be reflected in initial teacher-training courses. 
Students entering the profession need to be made fully aware 
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of the currenl changes occurring in education and have lhe skills 
to participate in them, no matter the context of their particular 
schools. Even for young students entering the teaching profession, 
the changes in the role of the teacher will be different from their 
perceptions of their role as a teacher and so an intensive course 
in teaching and learning processes is required. Schools can 
help in this process by firstly providing the expertise in the 
form of visiting 'lecturers' to the students and secondly, 
providing opportunity and guidance to students through school 
visits and practice. But again, this all needs co-ordinating 
to ensure all students have equal opportunities to develop 
professional skills and understanding. At present there does 
not appear to be a consensus. This perhaps is another area for 
research and the development of initial teacher-training. 
5.5.0 Professional Development of the Researcher 
This study provided the author with many opportunities. Over 
the, period of study, a great many L.E. Authorities were visited 
and nearly all the secondary schools in Coventry. This gave a 
tremendous overview of huw authorities were organised and an 
insight into how schools and departments functioned. The 
author feels this gave him an excellent experience in education 
ar,','Ilinistration and management. Within these authorities and 
schools, the author was able to observe learning and teaching 
processes and evaluate what and how youngsters learned and 
especially important, the author was able to enter into a critical 
dia19gue. with colleagues from a wide background and experience. 
This ,provided the author with'access to teaching expertis2 
otherwise probably left hidden to him. 
The study gave the author time to examine literature previously 
unknown to him and discover the current trends throughout 
education, and identify those pertaining to physical education. 
Also from the study, the author was able to recognise the place 
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of physical education within the whole curriculum and also the 
role physical education had in the personal and social development 
of young people. During the study, the author was able to 
recognise the development of the modular curriculum and cross-
curricular links and speculate on the role these would play in 
the future. On his return to school, the author was able to 
participate in the debate for T.V.E. as a knowledgeable and 
experienced observer of the initiative. 
At- another level, during the period of study the author was able 
to present arguments and raise issues to a wide and varied audience 
and this not only underpinned personal beliefs and principles but 
also helped develop non-management skills. Particularly important 
were the experiences gaIned in dealing with people which developed 
skills in advising and counselling and these could be very 
important to the author's professional development and future 
career. 
To have both concluded a period of study at Loughborough University 
and to have developed and produced a working "document for Coventry 
L.E.A. was a privilege and a great learning experience, and the 
author was very proud to be a representative in the national 
debate concerned with physical education at the time of the 
study. 
: ;, 
5.6.0 Conclusion 
There are four main parts to this study, the evolution of the 
study and working document, the study itself, the working 
document, and finally the way ahead. 
5.6.1 Reaction to the evolving study and working document. 
Throughout the time spent at Loughborough University, the work 
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for both the study and the document were complementary. However, 
it was difficult initially to focus on the initial research as 
this took up a great deal of time and personal commitment. The 
literature review was relatively straightforward and very important 
background to the study and eventually the document. The review 
provided material for future research during the study and re-
introduced the author to the discipline of academic study. 
However, the interviews were particularly time-consuming and 
took a long period of time to complete. This meant that as the 
document wa&evolving from literature reviews, seminars and 
lectures, evidence from the interviews was seen to be often 
confirmation of views held rather than the trigger to pursue 
fresh avenues of research. Nevertheless, by strict time-tabling 
and long hours, after rigorous field tests the interviews provided 
an invaluable critical dialogue which drew together major trends 
within education and physical education and formed the basis for 
the working document. The evidence not only supported the 
document but also indicated areas for future development. 
The seminars and lectures provided the author with an extremely 
enjoyable opportunity to become fully involved in debate, and 
this was critical to the focus of the working document. These 
aspects of the study were of great value, and gave the working 
document a realistic perspective on leachers' thinking. 
The end of the secondment period coincided with the dateline 
for the working document, and for three months the author 
concentrated solely on writing the document. This proved to 
be very rewarding. After all the hard work and long hours 
gathering evidence and sounding out ideas with others in the 
profession, something tangible began to take shape. It was 
pleasing to see the document evolve and succeed in fulfilling 
the wishes of the Coventry Authority which was to provide a 
framework for developing the Physical Education Curriculum. 
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The author felt very proud and satisfied when it was published 
in November 1984. 
However, the hardest part of the study was now to begin. Having 
spent so many hours writing one document, it was very frustrating 
having to basically start all over again and write another document 
for another audience. Although the period of research was over, 
the study was still evolving and the academic criteria rightly 
had to b.e. satisfied, and without the time and academic discipline 
and support from the University this proved to be very difficult. 
However, on reflection, it is doubtful whether the working 
document could have evolved in any other way and it is probable 
that the process undertaken to complete it gave it credibility 
and authenticity. It was a document produced for the profession 
and evolved from ideas contributed by the profession. 
5.6.2 The Study 
There were a number of significant contributions to the study, 
t : 
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and a common philosophy began to emerge. This philosophy was 
born out of the critical dialogue which was beginning to take 
place amongst the profession at the time of the study and people 
at various stages began to feel this philosophy from within 
themselves. If people felt something was right, they developed 
their ideas. No panacea was offered, no prescription to build 
bridges but more of a feeling which began to emerge as the 
direction for development. The philosophy of Coventry Authority, 
for example, sees education as a life-long process, something 
that goes beyond the school gates. When the problems in 
education are examined, it becomes clear that a partnership 
between teachers and the community is needed to create a positive 
attitude amongst young people. Participating learning is 
recognised as a successful practice to help motivation and the 
Authority is looking for an entirely new curriculum facilitating 
learning for life. 
Throu~hc~t the study, contributors described how the process uf 
educa~ion can help youngsters to find genuine enjoyment in part-
icipation. Sport and recreational activities in school shuuld 
be an,educative process, but the curriculum needs to be plarlned 
and s"ructured in order to help youngsters effectively control 
their behaviour to reflect their attitudes and through informed 
choices achieve independence. That is achieved when young 
people seek activity on their own in their community. This is 
brought about by a balanced curriculum focussing on health and 
fitness, education for leisure and a concern for personal and 
social development. Examples of good practice were found and 
during the study youngsters were observed finding out for them-
selves what was available to them and becoming familiar with 
locations outside of school whilst they were still at school -
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only prep.ration for life. 
Many people involved in the study referred to the notion of life-
time commitment to activity, the desire to see in youngsters the 
development of a programme for activity. They suggested that 
that programme will enhance youngsters' self-image, bringing with 
that the confidence to live their lives of their own choosing in 
society. References were constantly made to health and fitness, 
and this became a major focus. Teachers throughout the country 
were developing teaching and learning processes which not only 
sensitised young people to the value of health and fitness but 
also gave support and skills to help young people alter their 
behaviour if they so wished. Also, throughout the study, a 
feeling grew that youngsters are entitled to sample from the 
richness and potential available in physical education and to 
then pursue activities of their choice to as high a level as possible 
and for the rest of'their lives. This means that activities and 
facilities need to be accessible to all. 
:,"he study examined' some practice which attempted to develop these 
notions and raise issues where there was no apparent development. 
It was felt that in schools youngsters needed to be given the 
skills to enable them to make their own life-time choices and 
various teaching and learning prucesses were put forward. These 
implied a significant change in the role of the teacher into one 
of a facilitator; guide; enabler. Secondly, through the way 
they are taught, youngsters needed to be sensitised into leading 
an active life-style and encouraged and further developed through 
the provision of activities and facilities outside of school life 
~uch as local sport centres, local clubs, community groups and 
sport governing bodies. Thirdly, attitudes needed to be developed 
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in young people at all levels if particpation which considered 
tolerance, fair-play, a value and concern for others. Fin811y, 
schools needed to initiate greater links between age-groups 8nd 
open a debate into finding common ground, a need for future research. 
The student-centred learning approach advocated by most participants 
in the study should achieve understanding, improvement and help 
young people learn about themselves in sport, danc~ and physical 
activities. This would lead to an independence of the teacher, 
coach, parent and help develop truly life-long activity. Through-
out the dialogue, the study highlighted the need for commitment 
by all groups concerned. This involves time as well as facilities, 
8 philosophy for physical education for life. Schools needed to 
encour8ge participation and clubs and centres needed to continue 
to satisfy this desire for activity. The profession agreed that 
it needed to share ideas, good practice, expertise and resources. 
Finally, the study illustrated that there was a need to form a 
partnership with all connected in the development and provision 
of sport, dance and physical activities ·to help develop in young-
sters the desire to take an active part in life through physical 
activity. 
5.6.3 The Working Document 
The working document, entitled 'Physical Education for Life' 
proposes guidelines for developing the physical education 
curriculum and offers strategies for reviewing the curriculum and 
implementing curriculum char,ge. It does not intend to be pres-
criptive but indicates a way forward based on current educational 
thinking both locally and nationally. The ideas expressed in 
this documpnt give a direction and focus for future work in 
physical education and reflect the total concept of community 
education which is a feature of educational development in 
Coventry. 
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Changes in society will eventually shape the curriculum in 
schools and the proposals for this framework for development are 
made against a realistic appraisal of the issues affecting 
society at the time of the study. In addition to providing 
an educational background, there are suggestions for translating 
theory into practice in both the content and the context of the 
physical education programme. 
Coventry Education Authority, through the Director of Education, 
formally accepted this document and adopted its philosophy. 
Every secondary school in the Authority was represented at the 
launch of the document by the headteacher end all physical 
education heads of department. Since ~hat launch of some 
seventy copies, nine hundred and forty (940) copies have been 
sold throughout the country and also abroad! 
As a direct response to the working document a National Demonstra-
tion Project was set up called 'Active Life Styles'. This is a 
partnership betwee0 the Coventry Education Committee and The 
Sports Council. This was initially funded for three years and 
provided a seconded senior teacher of physical education, a 
project worker, secretarial support and funds for developing 
programmes in four secondary schools. Its task was to implement 
the working document 'Physical Education for Life'. 
Another major response to the document was the _seconding of 
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anolh~r senior physical educalion teacher to res~arch into th~ 
teaching and learning processes available in physical education 
and to dev~lop further in-service courses for teachers in Coventry 
to help implement the ideas expressed in the working document. 
A working party was also set up to draw together their experiences 
of physical education in community colleges and to compile 
resource materials to assist colleagues in schools which plan to 
develop as community colleges. This group produced another 
working document, 'Physical Education in Community Colleges' 
which represented a starting point from which individual teachers 
and departments can explore their own ideas and aspirations against 
the background of colleagues' experience. 
The study and working document admitted to a paucity of research 
into dance and creative aspects of physical education. This 
deficiency has been recognised and the Authority has set up a 
working party and provided staff ~uver to allow teachers to 
examine and develop all aspects of the expressive arts. 
The focus on health and fitness also has received additional 
resources and in-service training end has become a major aspect 
of work in Coventry schools. 
5.6.4 The Way Ahead 
The study and working document raise many questions about schools' 
Physical Education programmes and challenge teachers to review 
their practice both in terms of content and teaching and learning 
processes. Physical Education teachers are invited to respond 
to this challenge in their own schools, using the suggestions 
and ideas offered in the document as guidelines. 
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The framework is intended to be used as a starting point against 
which teachers can measure their thinking. By co-operating and 
sharing ideas, both within departments and with other colleagues, 
Physical Education staff can work together and help each other to 
understand what kind of rationale is needed in their own school 
to illustrate what the subject is trying to achieve in the context 
of the whole curriculum. it is only by critical debate amongst 
teachers themselves that a rationale specific to individual 
schools can be formulated and the senior management of the school 
should be invited to participate in this debate. At an appropriate 
stage in the articulation of the rationale, it is important to 
commit it to paper with a view towards documenting the department's 
practice. 
Once the rationale has been established, Physical Education staff 
will have to consider what they teach and how they teach it. 
The rationale can then be measured against the reality in practice 
and the process of curriculum review will be underway. 
As the study and document indicate, the Physical Education 
curriculum should be a cohesive, balanced whole, rather than a 
series of activities strung together. Curriculum review will 
lead to an awareness of the need for clearly defined courses 
which, when linked together, create a coherence between all the 
elements involved. These will include transition courses, 
bridging pupils' move from primary to secondary school, foundation 
courses which form the basis of the programme in the early years 
and specific courses for older pupils which constitute lines of 
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development from the foundation courses. Each course will be a 
complete unit of work with its own aims, objectives, components, 
teaching strategies and methods of assessment and review. The 
context in which the content of the curriculum is delivered is 
also highlighted by this document as another major area for 
review. 
It will take time to achieve all this and the process of working 
together as a team with regular opportunities to discuss and 
review what the group is trying to achieve, offers opportunities 
for personal growth and professional development. Individual 
teachers will acquire the skills of self evaluation which can be 
extended to a wider audience when they submit their own practice 
to the scrutiny of critical friends within the Authority. The 
way ahead is demanding and exciting as the profession works 
towards the aim of improving the quality of young people's 
experience in Physical Education. 
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APPENDIX I 
One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 
Eleven 
Twelve 
Thirteen 
Fourteen 
Fi fteen 
Sixteen 
Seventp'en 
Eighteen 
Ninetep!l 
Twenty 
Twenty-One 
Twenty-Two 
Twenty-Three 
Twenty-Feur 
Twenty-Five 
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CASE STUDY BACKGROUND 
Female 
Male 
Male 
t~ale 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Head of Girls' P.E., A Coventry Community College. 
Community Tutor, Teacher-trained, Coventry 
Comprehensive School. 
Adviser, Seconded Teacher, Coventry Topshop Training 
Centre. 
Lecturer in P.E., A Coventry F.E. College. 
Lecturer/Head of P.E., A Coventry F.E. College. 
Headteacher, A Coventry Special School. 
Headteacher, A Coventry Comprehensive School. 
Head of Boys' P.E., A Coventry Boys' Comprehensive 
School. 
Adviser in Outdoor Education, Sports Council. 
Head of P.E., A Coventry Community College. 
Head of Boys' P.E., A Coventry Comprehensive School. 
Y.l.S. Supervisor, Teacher-trained, Coventry 
Recreation Industry Project. 
Head of Humanities, A Coventry Community College. 
Head of Girls' P.E., A Coventry Girls' Comprehensive 
School. 
Lecturer in P.E., Exeter University. 
Head of P.E., A Coventry Community College. 
Deputy Head, Ex-Head of P.E., A Hull High School 
14-18. 
Head of Boys' P. E. , A Hull High School 14-18. 
Head of P. E. , A Hull High School 14-18. 
Head of Boys' P. E. , A Coventry Comprehensive School. 
Head of P.E. , A Coventry Community College. 
H.M.l. , Physical Education and Personal and Social 
Development. 
Lecturer in P.E., Nonnington College. 
Adviser in Community Education, CovenLry ".E.A. 
Adviser in Personal and Social Development, Seconded 
Teacher, Ex~Head of P.E., Coventry L.E.A. 
APPENDIX 11 INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
A. Let ters 
A Letters 
B Newsletter 
C Timetable 
D Interview Questions 
The first letter, (a), was sent to all Headteachers of secondary 
schools in Coventry. 
The second letter, (b), was sent to Directors of Education in 
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Leicestershire, Cambridgeshire, Derbyshire and Hull. It was also 
sent to the Adviser for P.E. in Wirral and Exeter and Hull 
Uni versities. 
The third letter, (c), was typical of the replies received. 
B. Newsletter 
The newsheet, (~), was sent to all departments of physical educatior. 
in Coventry se~ondary schools. 
CITY OF COVENTRY 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Iy reh!r~nce cr lAPS ·'nobert Allk.en, 
,::'iOueclor 01 Educ''IIlOn. 'one elflenSlun: . 2409 
OUI 'elerence 
nqUlf le, 10 
.,. 
A.P. Sanday 
27 October 1983 
To: Headteachers of all Secondary 
Schools. 
Dear Head,. 
New CounCil Othc+'s, [at! ~"C'~I. 
COVENTRY, CV! 'JHS 
Telephunl' 0703 :-~!.I!.I!' 1 rl\! ... J Hr 
As part cif the curriculum developme:lt programme, Mr. Peter'Facey, 
Alderman Callow School and Community.College has been given 
secondment to Loughborough University for the academic year 1983-84, 
to undertake research and develoF~e~~ in the Physical Education 
Curriculum 14 - 18. His brief includes researching good practice 
in Physical Education in Coventry and elsewhere. 
It is possible that he will wish to visit your school to discuss 
the Physical Education programme with the Head of Department. If 
you have no objection to this, I ~hall ask Mr. Facey to contact your 
Head of Physical Education and arrange an appointment for a mutually 
convenient time. 
Please let me know if you anticipate any difficulties. 
Yours sincerely, 
A.P. Sanday 
Chief Inspector 
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UniiJersity of Technolo.fY 
i .1: 
LOUGHBOROUGH ·LEICESTERSHlRE LEII lTU Te!' 0, ... ,.,. T .... ,., •• Tdccn= T.c!lr'olog)· L.O;ushboTogg/> 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR H. THOMASON 
Head of DeputmCllt ",d Profc:uot of Pbysical EduaDoD ",d R=DcnW Science 
P?/ .. 7 
Je.:.r 
I a.:!! Ee?-i of ~;;.c:.lltJ f:,.r ?~:rs::"c2.1 Ziu:·.:..ti:)n 2..:d lec::-e:::'::'vI1 in 
a C07:.:iunity ::olle;e at prese:1t sec:):~:le.i b~1 Co--r-:!1tr.f £,;lc:ti·:m .';''.lth:::-2.i:Y tJ 
ex~i:";e gOJi ;.ra.:;tice in "t~'1-= 14-12 Curric",llu::l in a :::o:,:;""!;u...';i ty Sat-:i::;. 
During rr:.f ye:...r, I hope to v:.. si t sev3ral aut:l:ri ties t:;:o..:g~O'..lt 
t:'1e CO-..u;tr-I tv discuss gooi pr~tice ani obss::-ve it in. action i:; sc:::..ols 
2-"1,j colI eges. I h?v: r2cently ;re?a:"e1 a pa.pe~ for t;;e 3 •. .: .•. !.. L.P.3:. 
Bulleti~. ·which o-.,tlines a rationale for ?e"so:,.a~ ani Social Ilevelc?::Je:1t 
froi:J e. F.E. vie""'P:dr.t, a.nd knJwing Y':J".;:r inte::-est ani involement wi th t:-.is 
aspect of educE.tion, I would welcome the o".cortunity f~r discuss::'ng the 
possibilities expressed in this paper and to listen to. you:r vie·"s on the 
place of pe:rson .. l ani social development in ou:r schoo~s. 
If this we!'e pos,ible co'.;.ld I ask for yo= fu:rther assist~nce 
I ."o...,ld be grateful if you co·.lli put me in touch with schools in yo= a:'~a 
.... hich you believe ope:rate s·ome interesting curriculum idea.s in the 14-18 
age r3.nge, or ~e developing cO:;J .. ~unity education in a sucoessful way. . 
I could then seek pe~ission to visit those scho~ls and be able to co~bine 
my visit with you with so~e school visits. 
I see this analysis as one possible WE.y of breaking do·"Il the 
insularity sjmeti~es displ~yed by our profession by sharing the expe:rtise 
fraIl up a.'ld down the country and which may improve the quality of experience 
presented to '4-18 year olde, in anl out of schools • 
. Yours f .. it:Uully, . 
?ete FaCe;{. Mr?G. ?ace:!. 
;:eai of Fac·Jlty P.2. {. ile,:., 
Ald€=a.'l Callo·J C=J.ccit:; ColI. 
(b) 
to 
your ref 
my ref 
te! ex! 
'--7U{r."-
Mc 7:; pol i le:', 
Borough of Wirral 
MG N,chol BA 
DlrecDr of Eo'uca{lon 
(c; 
r/iunlcipa! Offices. Cleveland Street.·Bjr''''·i~head. 
Merseys'de l41 6NH 
Mr P Facey 
74 Court Leet 
Binley Woods 
Coventry CV3 2JR 
GIITW/AES 
662 please ask for 
Dear Peter 
telephone 051-6477000 
dale 27th October 1983 
Mr. T Williamson 
Thank you for your letter of the 19th October 1983 . 
. Your secondment sounds very interesting and highly re)evant, and I will 
be pleased to help in any way I am able. We are tnde~d running 4 "pilot" 
courses in Association Football at a nu.T.ber of se.10c2.s here on the Wirral. 
The first two schools involved are already running the courses, which will 
finish at Christmas. The other two schools will start in January and finish 
at Easter. It will be a pleasure to meet you here on the Wirral, and I 
will be very happy to take you to one or more of the schools involved in 
these particular projects. 
You may also be interested to know that we are into "Community Sports 
Leadership" sponsored by the C.C.P.R. in 3 of our secondary schools. The 
first course has been completed and was run as part of a community activities 
week at a Wallasey Comprehensive School. The second course is presently under 
way and is part of a Comrrunity Schools Programme, running on a Sunday 
afternoon and involving not only pupils from the school but also people from 
the Local Community. The third project involves a secondary school and is 
being run as part of a fourth and fifth year course during school time. 
If you do come up for the day you may be interested in meeting some of those 
teachers as well. 
Please feel free to contact me when you have a date or dates that you think 
would be convenient, and I would be very happy to set the meetings up as 
you think fit. 
Yours sincerely 
Terry Williamson 
General Inspector- PE 
:)HYSICAL 
::OUCATION 
\JEWSHEET 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 14 - 18 
Peter Facey is well underway with his studies in research and 
development in Physical Education on the Authority's behalf at the 
University of Loughborough. He writes: ~( 
I would like to briefly outline the framework for my year of 
study in terms ur what I hope to examine, how I intend to 
pursue that exmnination and highlight one or two areas which 
I have already mdde some research into. 
In this study' I am examining the Physical Education Curriculum 
in a Community Setting with specific reference to the 14-19 
phase. This will involve identifying examples of good 
practice drawn from different parts of the country. In 
addition I would like to discuss with Coventry teachers their 
perceptions of what is appropriate work for the latter part 
of secondary schooling. 
Already I have examined in some detail the role of personal 
and social development and life skills, physical education 
option schemes, community sports leadership schemes and health-
related-fitness courses. A paper on personal and social 
development will be available for all Coventry teachers shortly. 
Further papers of different topics will be prepared and as soon 
as they are published, teachers will have access to them. 
During the course of the next year I would like to arrange 
meetings with any colleagues who are interested in constructing 
a variety of approaches to the 14-19 curriculum. At the end 
of the year I shall produce a comprehensive report which will 
be available for all teachers to consult. In addition the 
report will be discussed at a seminar. If any teachers would 
like to contact me, I should be pleased to hear from them. 
A copy of a paper written by Peter as a framework for discussion is 
enclosed for your interest and information. There will be an 
opportunity to discuss the ideas set out in this paper at the next 
Heads of Department's meeting which has been arranged for MONDAY 
23rd J~~UARY 1984 4.16p.m. at Elm Bank Teachers' Centre. 
Shirley Jeffray 
Educational Adviser 
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c. Timetable 
The interviews were timetabled in advance and structured to facilitate 
the extensive secretarial requirements. They were held as follows: 
1. 28.11.83. 9. 7.2.84. 17. 22.3.84. 
2. 26. 1.84. 10. 13.2.84. 18. 22.3.84. 
3. 30. 1.84. 11. 13.2.84. 19. 22.3.84. 
4. 31. 1.84. 12. 14.2.84. 20. 26.3.84. 
5. 6. 2.84. 13. 27.2.84. 21. 27.3.84. 
6. 6. 2.84. 14. 5.3.84. 22. 28.3.84. 
7. 7. 2.84. 15. 15.3.84. 23. 28.3.84. 
8. 7. 2.84. 16. 19.3.84. 24. 4.4.84. 
25. 11 .4.84. 
D. Interview Questions 
The outline of the interview examined five areas: 
i) The Background of the Case Study. 
ii) Aspirations, intentions or expectations of the Case Study. 
iii) How these were to be arrived at. 
iv) How they would be evaluated. 
v) Future development. 
Typical questions used to extract information. 
i) Would you tell me briefly your experiences in ...... ? 
How was your course developed? 
What areas of the curriculum are you developing? 
What is the background of your pupils? 
What is your personal philosophy on ...... ? 
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What role do you see P.E. playing in the school/community? 
ii) What are your hopes for the course? 
What benefits do you expect the children to receive from it? 
iii) How do you see your course being implemented? 
What planning-nave you made? 
What is the content of the course? 
What strategies do you employ? 
iv) How would you assess this? 
What strikes you as being significant about the course? 
How have the children reacted? 
How have other staff reacted? 
What constraints are there? Or do you envis~ge any? 
What good things have you seen in P.E.? 
v) Where do you see the development going in five years? 
What lines of development do you envisage? 
What are your hopes for the future? 
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APPENDIX III SEMINAR GROUPS 
As a consequence of long discussions with the following people, it was 
possible to articulate and develop ideas by testing them out with various 
sections of the profession. 
At Loughborough 
L. Almond Lecturer 
R. Belshaw H.M. J. 
K. Booth Teacher 
D. Bunker Lecturer 
S. Doolittle Teacher 
C. Hardy Lecturer 
R. Hazeldine Lecturer 
C. Hill Teacher 
D. Kirk Student 
R. Orgi 11 Adviser 
L. Spackman Lecturer 
C. Rose Adviser 
R. Thorpe Lecturer 
M. Underwood Lecturer 
A. Wade Lecturer 
T. Williamson Adviser 
Students on M.Sc. Course 1985/84. 
At Coventry 
Study Group 1 
Members of working parties examining: 
health and fitness 
performing arts 
personal and social development 
community leadership and 16+ P.E. 
Study Group 2 
Members of the group developing the document 'Physical Education in 
Community Colleges' Coventry 1985. 
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B. Barraclough Teacher 
K. Brown Teacher 
A. Cl i fford Adviser 
C. Feeley Adviser 
J. Harding Teacher 
S. Jeffray Adviser 
D. Mamd Adviser 
B. Mitchell Community Tutor 
K. Whi t tlestone Teacher 
M. Wills Teacher 
J. Wilson Teacher 
Study Group 3 
Members of 
) 
Project 
( . 
schools developing the TeachIng for Understanding in Games 
Alderman Callow 
Bluecoats 
Ernesford Grange 
Stoke Park 
Tile Hill Wood 
Woodlands 
Study Group 4 
Heads of department, previously llsted above, who were interested in 
the study. 
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APPENDIX IV LECTURES 
As a consequence of giving lectures at various venues and getting partici-
pants actively involved, it was possible to develop ideas and receive 
valuable feedback. 
Lectures given at D.E.S. Courses: 
West Midlands 
West Glamorgan 
Dyffed 
National DES (Leeds) 
1983 Personal Development through P.E. 
1985 Planning for Personal and Social 
Development. 
1983 Personal Development in P.E. 
1983 Curriculum Development in P.E. 
1983 The Role of P.E. within the whole 
curriculum. 
National DES (Loughborough) 1984 Social and Life Skills. 
Mid Glamorgan 
West of England 
Liverpool 
1984 Re-structuring the P.E. Curriculum. 
1984 The Changing Focus of P.E. 
1984 Curriculum Leadership in P.E. in the 
Primary School. 
L.E.A. Courses other than Coventry: 
Wirral 
Somerset 
Leeds 
Derbyshire 
Avon 
Rotherham 
Guernsey 
I.L.E.A. 
1983 Personal and Social Development in P.E. 
1983 Personal and Social Development througrl 
P.E. 
1984 Strategies to improve the quality of 
experience in P.E. 
1983 Re-Shaping the Curriculum. 
1984 Curriculum Development in P.E. 
1983 Health and Fitness. 
1984 Curriculum Development and Innovation 
in P.E. 
1985 The Changing Focus of P.E. 
1986 The Changing Curriculum. 
Higher Education other than Loughborough University: 
Warwick 
Hull 
London 
1983/84/85/86 Areas of Curriculum Development 
1984 Personal and Social Development through 
P .E. 
1986 A Curriculum to meet Young People's 
Needs 
1984 A Framework for P.E. 
Bedford 
Birmingham 
Nottingham 
Others: 
Sports Council 
P .E.A. 
19B4 The Changing Curriculum 
19B5 Health-Related Fitness 
1983 Personal Development through P.E. 
19B5 Health-Related Fitness 
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19B5 Promoting pupils' personal, and social 
development through P.E. 
19B5 A Curriculum to meet young people's 
needs. 
19B6 Educating for Life. 
.,. 
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APPENDIX V RESPONSES A What problems.do te~~hers .face todBy? 
'. 
B What-'do you hope a school leaver will 
take into l{fe from P.E? 
A. This question was asked at several lectures to ascertain what 
possible' constraints could prevent a department innovating and 
implementing a new idea. it was usually answered firstly in 
pairs and fours and then brainstormed onto an overhead projector, 
leaving all answers unchallenged. 
Time; 
facilities; 
attitudes/apathy of senior 
management towards P.E; 
accountability; 
lack of job mobility; 
lack of support from ancillary 
services in schools; 
staff/pupil ratio; 
changing social values and 
attitudes; 
external influences; 
lack of professional 
development; 
balance in the curriculum; 
role demands of heads of 
department; 
having to justify P.E. on 
the timetable; 
standards of behaviour 
amongst pupils; 
increase in sedentary 
activities; 
lack of liaison with other 
schools; 
too much paper work; 
poor attitudes towurds kit; 
coping with the CO::1muni ty 
aspect; 
personal expertise; 
timetabling; 
finance; 
change of emphasis = lack of 
direction; 
low morale of P.E. staff; 
lack of support for teams; 
the widening curriculum; 
non-specialists teaching P.E. 
value of P.E. in schools; 
change for the sake of change; 
transpurt for extra-curricular work; 
political cutbacks; 
competing/conflicting priorities; 
time for planning/thinking; 
reluctence to accept change in the 
profession; 
staff commitment; 
adaptability to recreation movement; 
catering for fitness boom; 
lack of parental support; 
school policies; 
heads' priorities; 
pupils' perspectives; 
relationships between staff/pupil; 
falling rolls; 
curriculum versus extra-
curriculum; 
P.E. versus examinations; 
activity versus discussing; 
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B. This question was asked at every lecture to help focus on the things 
that the profession said they hoped would happen, and then challenged 
it to say how it did occur and also offer ways and alternatives to 
teach these aspirations. These answers were also discussed and 
brainstormed. 
"What do you hope a school leaver wi 11 take into li fe from P. E?" 
Motor skills; 
enjoyment of physical 
activity; 
knowledge for life in 
recreation, leisure, non-work 
time; 
making the best of yourself; 
appreciation of values; 
pursuit of excellence; 
being able to plan own 
programme; 
enthusiasm; 
positi~e ettitude towards 
healtl, and fitness; 
tolerance and understanding; 
socialisation; 
underst8nding of fitness; 
well-boing; 
participation; 
awareness of own/others' 
strengths and weaknesses; 
social competence/skills; 
good habits; 
moral values; 
skills in first aid; 
sense of fair play; 
good spectators; 
life-long interest; 
fulfil potential in sport; 
autonomy; 
wide movement range 
experience; 
skills for physical activity; 
appreciation of physical activity; 
being able to look after yourself; 
understanding body's potential; 
confidence; 
able to relax; 
well-balanced and socially integrated: 
experience of a wide range of 
acti vi ties; 
positive attitude towards B~tivity; 
self-esteem; 
fitness for living; 
being fit and healthy; 
life~long interest; 
improvement; 
able to organise; 
co-op~l"ation; 
ability to lead and follow awareness 
of environmental potential; 
ability to make decisions; 
knowledge of local facilities; 
pursuit of excellence; 
able to ~rganise all activities; 
ability to make informed decisions; 
able to work in a group; 
an active lifestyle; 
These were the main responses which were repeated frequently throughout 
_________ t'-,he stud\'. 
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